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PREFACE 

THE circumstances connected with the origin of this book 

have already been related by Dr Westcott in the preface 

to the companion edition of Dr Hort's Commentary on 
I St Peter i.-ii. 17, published in 1898. It was designed to 
take its place in a Commentary on the whole N.T. planned 
by the three friends, Westcott, Lightfoot, and Hort in I 86o. 

Dr Hort's share included the Synoptic Gospels, the Acts, 

and the Epistles of St James, St Peter, and St Jude. After 

a brief period. of work on the Gospels, of which only a few 

unimportant fragments remain, Dr Hort set to work on 

St Ja mes. If we may judge from the condition of the MS. the 

Commentary on Chapter l was complete when he came back to 

Cambridge, as a Fellow of Emmanuel College, in 1871. His 
notes were, however, worked over and written out afresh when 

he chose St James as the subject for his first three courses 
of Lectures as Hulsean Professor in 1880, 1881. It is idle now 

to regret that his attention was called away to lecture in 1882 

on Tatian's Apology, leaving the Commentary incomplete, 
but within sight of the end. When at length he returned to 
the Epistle in the Summer Term of 1889, he dealt mainly with 

questions of Introduction. The introductory matter printed in 
this volume was prepared for that course of Lectures. l1J was 
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supplemented by condensed notes on select passages from the 
earlier chapters of the Epistle. No further progress was made 
with the Commentary on the Text. 

The Introduction and Comment.ary have been printed 
. substantially as they stand in the MS., except that for the 
sake of uniformity English renderings have in some cases 
been supplied at the head of the notes. This however has 
only been done in cases where the note itself gave clear indica

tion of the rendering which Dr Hort would himself have 
proposed. 

No one who reads this book with the attention that it 

requires and deserves will feel that any apology is needed 

for its publication, in spite of its incompleteness. In the 

Introduction no doubt the scholarship appears to a certain 
extent in what Dr Sanday, in the Preface to Dr Hort's notes on 

Apoc. i.-iii. published last year, aptly describes as • undress.' 
And some points would naturally have received fuller treatment, 

if the author himself had been spared to prepare his own work 
for publication. But there is no reason to suppose that his con

clusions would have been seriously modified by anything that has 

been written on the Epistle since his death. His Introduction 
has, it will not be superfluous to point out, an advantage from the 

appended Commentary,inevitably but none the less unfortunately 
lacking in the still more compendious introduction provided, e.g. 
in such a recognized Text-book as Jiilicher's. For after all the 

ultimate appeal on most of the vexed questions of Introduction 

lies to the Text itself. And on one point at least Dr Hort' s patient 

and minute examination of the Text supplies a conclusive 
answer to the charge of incoherence1 not uncommonly brought 
against the Epistle on the ground of the obvious abruptness of 

1 On this point it is well worth while to compare A Discussion of the Gewral 
Epistle of St James by B. St John Parry, published by the Cambridge University 
Press in 1903. 
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its style. No one can study these notes consecutively without 
becoming conscious of a subtle harmony un~erlying the whole 

Epistle, due partly to the consistent application of a few funda
mental principles characteristic of the author 1, and partly to 

the recurrence in different forms of the same fundamental 

failing in the people to whom his warnings are addressed 2, 

In regard to the evidence to be derived from the language 

in which the Epistle is written it is clear that Dr Hort worked 
habitually on an hypothesis, the possibility of which many 
modem critics either ignore or deny. Everything here tu.ms 

on the extent to which a knowledge of Greek may be pre
supposed among the Jewish inhabitants of Palestine in the First 
Century A.D. Jiilicher, for example, regards the excellence of 
the Greek of the Epistle as in itself conclusive against the 

traditional attribution, This seems arbitrary in the case of a 
man whose father according to an early tradition (St Matth. ii.) 
spent some time in Egypt. Dr Hort on the other hand re
garded a knowledge of Greek as anything but exceptional in 
Palestine. He thinks it possible to identify dialectic peculiarities 
of Palestinia~ Greek3• He is prepared to believe in the currency• 

of 'Greek paraphrases of the O.T. resembling the Hebrew 

Targums.' The influence that he everywhere ascribes to the 
LXX in moulding N.T. vocabulary presupposes a considerable 

familiarity with the Greek Version of the O.T. in Apostolic 
circlesn. And he finds the Epistle of St James full of implied 
references to the words of the Lord in their Greekform6, This 
point is one of far-reaching importance, and if there are good 
reasons for supposing that a man in St James' position could 

1 See notes on i. 18, 21, ill. 9 for St James' doctrine of Creation : on the. 
true Law i. 25, ii. 12: on his conception of the World i. 27, ill. 6, iv. it 

2 E.g. formalism i. 22, 26, 27, ii. 19 : censoriousness i. 19, ill. 1, 9, 12. 
3 Seep .. 46b,84a. 
4 See p. 94 b. D See esp. p. 97 b. 
6 See p, 91 a, p. xxxiii. etc. 

H. J, b 
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not have had a thorough knowledge of Greek, it would be well 
that they should be produced. 

IT'he Commentary itself, as far as it goes, is finished work in 
evecy line. Each word and phrase and sentence has been 
examined in the light of the whole available evidence with 
characteristic freshness, and with a singularly delicate sense 
both of the meaning of words, and of subtle variations of 
grammatical structure. At times, no doubt, in Dr Hort's 

work as in Dr Westcott's, the investigation of a particular word 
or form of thought seems to be carried beyond the limits strictly 
necessary for the interpretation of the passage immediately. 
under discussion. It is however only fair to recal the fact that 
each separate Commentary was meant to form part of an 
inclusive scheme. Both scholars combined a keen sense of 
the variety of the several parts of the N.T. with a deep con
viction of the fundamental unity of the whole. Their field 
of view was never limited by the particular passage on which 
they might happen to be commenting. No single fragment, 
they felt, could be fully understood out of relation to the whole 
Revelation of which it formed a part. Conciseness and, as 
regards the rapid apprehension of the salient points in individual 
books, something of sharpness of focus were sacrificed in conse
quence. But for students of the N.T. as a whole, the result is 
pure gain. The labour entailed in following out the suggested 

lines of thought is amply repaid by a growing sense of depth 

beyond depth of Wisdom hidden under familiar and seemingly 
commonplace forms of expression. And even the several books 

stand out in the end in more clearly defined individuality. 
This characteristic of Dr Hart's method minimizes the dis

advantages arising from the fragmentariness of the finished 
work. The discussion of representative sections of different 
writers has given him wider scope for the treatment of the 
various departments of N.T. Theology than would have been 
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afforded by a Commentary formally complete on a single 
Epistle, The First Epistle of St Peter occupies no doubt a 
peculiarly central position in N.T. The relation in which it 
stands to the Epistles to the Romans and to the ' Ephesians' 
led Dr Hort to treat many of the characteristic problems of the 
Pauline Gospel, and its relation to the Epistle of St James is 
remarkably illustrated by the fact that in commenting on 
St Peter Dr Hort not infrequently summarizes the results of 
investigations recorded in full in this volume. Yet even 

I St Peter would not have given him the scope afforded by 
these chapters of St James for treating of the fundamental 

problems of individual (as distinct from social) Ethics, and of 

Psychology. 

In spite therefore of its apparent fragmentariness Dr Hort's 

work is marked by a real unity, and possesses a permanent 

value for all serious students of N.T. In details no doubt both 

of vocabulary and syntax his results will need to be carefully 
checked in the fresh light which is coming from the Papyri_. 

But in work so broadly based, fresh evidence we may well 

believe will confirm far more than it will upset. 

But, some one may say, granted all this, what is meant by 
the permanent value of a Commentary ? .Axe not Commentaries 

like all scientific text-books, only written to be superseded ? 

In every other department of study, however gifted .a scholar 
may be, he must be content that his particular contribution to 

the advancement of knowledge shall be merged and lost in the 

general sum. Is there any reason to think that the case is 

different in Theology? Strangely enough there is. 
The subject-matter of the science of Theology is provided 

by the B1ble. 'That standard interpretation 1 ' of the primary 

Gospel ' was ordained to be for the guidance of the Church in 
all after ages, in combination with the living guidance of the 

l p. ix. 

b 2 
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Spirit.' Each age must go back for itself to the fountain head. 
Yet for the thinkers in each age there are abiding lessons to be 
learnt from the labours of their predecessors. It is not sur
prising, therefore, that all the outstanding leaders in Theological 
thought, the men of creative insight, who have moulded the minds 
of their fellows throughout the Christian centuries, e.g. Origen, 
Theodore, and Augustine, have been great primarily as in
terpreters of Scripture, content to sacrifice any glory of 
'originality,' all licence of unfettered speculations, that they 
might be the servants of a Text. And the work to which they 
gave their lives is living work to-day. Their Theologies have 
still a message for us, in spite of antiquated method and 
defective intellectual equipment: full of light which we can ill 
afford to neglect. Though 'they must remain a dead letter to 
us, till they are interpreted by the thoughts and aspirations 
of our own time, as shone upon by the light of the Spirit 
who is the teacher of Christ's disciples in every age1

.' 

The fact is that just as in the original communication of the 
l)ivine Revelation the personality of the writer is an integral 
part of the message which he was chosen to convey, so the 
personality of each interpreter of these 'living oracles' is a 
vital element in all the fresh light that he is able to perceive 
in them. Any contribution that he makes to their fuller 
understanding remains to the end of time recognisably his,_ 
for those who have eyes to see, Here, as in the case of all 
other build~rs on the one foundation, the fire tries, and the day 
will declare each man's work of what sort it is : though it is 
only the few here and there who are called out by, and exercise 

a dominant influence in, the successive crises in the develop
ment of Christian thought, whose names survive upon the 
mouths of men, and whose work is studied for its own sake in 
later generations. 

1 Hort on The .Ante-Nwene Fathers, p. 138. 
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Now Lightfoot, Westcott and Horb have not left behind 
them a body of systematic Theology. The treatise on Christian 
Doctrine which was to have been the crown of Dr Westcott's 
work was never completed. They founded no school marked 
by common adherence to any characteristic tenets. Their 
message to their age lay rather in the attitude and method 
than in any specific results of their work. The crisis in 
Christian thought which they were called to face affected 
primarily the Authority, the Inspiration, and the Interpretation 
of the Bible. And it is impossible to over-estimate the debt 
which English Christianity has owed in this perilous period of 

transition to the steadying influence exerted over the minds 
of their contemporaries by the simple fact of their lifelong 
devotion to the study of the sacred text, their fearless faith 
in Truth, their 'guileless workmanship,' and their reverent 
humility. At the same time it is hard not to believe that the 
actual results of work done in such a spirit will be found to 
possess a value in the eyes of other generations besides that 
which witnessed its production. 

It only remains for me to express my heartiest thanks to 
my colleague,;the Rev. P.H. L. Brereton, Fellow of St Augustine's 

College, without whose scholarly and ungrudging assistance I 
should have found it impossible in the pressure of multifarious 
distractions to see this book through the press and verify the 
references : to Professor Burkitt for his kind help in the note 
on the Latin renderings of epieta : and to the printers and 
proof-readers of the University Press for their patience and 

thoroughness. 

ST AUGUSTmE'S COLLEGE, 

CANTERBURY. 

St Peters Day, 1909, 

J. 0. F. MURRAY. 



INTRODUCTION. 

THE Epistle of St James is among the less read and less studied 

books of the N.T.; and this for obvious reasons. With one partial 

exception it has not supplied material for great theological con

troversies. But moreover it is a book that very few Christians on 

consideration would place among the most important books. No 

one wishing to refer to the written records which best set forth 

what Christian belief and even Christian practice is would turn to 

it as they would turn to the Gospels or to some, at least, of St Paul's 

Epistles. Nay, as we Q.l.l know, even distinctively Christian language 

in one sense of the phrase, i.e. such language as no one but a 

Christian could use, is used in it very sparingly. Thus no wonder 

that it has been comparatively little valued by Christian readers, 

and comparatively little examined and illustrated by Christian 

commentators. 

Yet on the other hand it has an important place and office of its 

own in the Scriptures of the N.T. Its very unlikeness to other books 

is of the greatest value to us, as shewing through Apostolic example 

the manysidedness of Christian truth. Our faith rests first on the 

Gospel itself, the revelation of God and His redemption in His Only 

begotten Son, and secondly on the interpretation of that primary 

Gospel by the Apostles and Apostolic men to whom was Divinely 

committed the task of applying the revelation of Christ to the 

thoughts and deeds of their own time, That standard interpretation 

of theirs was ordained to be for the guidance of the Church in all 

after ages, in combination with the living guidance of the Spirit. 

But it could not have discharged this office if it had been of one 
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type only, moulded by the mental characteristics of a single ~an, 

thotigh- k~ere a.n i~pired .A,po~tl~. It ~as need~ that ·v~ri~us 

modes. of apprehending the one Truth should be sanctioned for ever 

as contributing to the completeness of the faith. And that mode of 

apprehending it w~ch we fuid in St James stamped the comprehen

siveness of Apostolic Christianity in a marked manner, being the 

furthest removed from that of the Apostle of largest influence, 

St Paul 

That special type of Christianity which is represented by 

St Ja.mes had a high intrinsic value apart from its testimony to the 

various because partial character of Divine truth as apprehended by 

men. One of the most serious dangers to Christian faith in the 

early ages, perhaps we may say, in all ages, was the temptation to 

think of Christ as the founder of a new religion, to invert His words 

"I came not to destroy, hut to fulfil" St Paul himself was entirely 

free from such a view of Christianity: but the pa.rt which he had to 

take in vindicating Gen~ile freedom against Jewish encroachments 

ll1;ade him easily appear to be the herald of a new religion. The 

Divine judgement of the fall of Jerusalem and the Jewish State, and 
also the bitter hatred with which the Jews long pursued Christians, 

would all tend to produce the same impression. Thus many 

influences prepared the way for the influence of Marcion in the 

second century and long afterwards, and made him seem a true 

champion of the purity of the Gospel. When he cast off the worship 

of the Creator, of Jehovah the Lord of Israel, the merely just God 

of the O.T., as he said, and set up the God of the N.T. as a new 

God, alone in the strict sense good, a.lone to be worshipped by 

Christians, he could not but seem to many to be delivering the faith 

from an antiquated bondage. And so again and again the wild 

dream of a "Christianity without Judaism" has risen up with 

attractive power. But the Epistle of St Ja.mes marks in the most 

decisive way the continuity of the two Testa.ments. In some obvious 

aspects it is like a piece of the 0. T. appearing in the midst of the 

N.T.; and yet not out of place, or out of date, for it is most truly 

of the N.T. too. It as it were carries on the line of intermediate 
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testimony which starts from John the Baptist, a.nd is ta.ken up by 

the hymns in Lk. i., ii. (Magnifica.t, Benedictus, Nuno Dimittis) . 

.A.s they reach forward towards the Gospel, so the Epistle of St James 

looks upon the elder dispensation as having been in a manner itself 

brought to perfection by the Gospel. 

This distinctive value of St James' Epistle is closely related to 

the distinctive value of the first three Gospels. The relation is not 

merely of affinity, but almost of direct descent. The Epistle is 

saturated with the matter of those Gospels (or narratives a.kin to 

them). No other book so uses them. And though the completeness 

of Christianity would be maimed if the teaching of the Gospel of 

St John were away, yet the three Gospels give in their own way a 

true picture. Many perversions of Christianity could not have 

arisen if they had in practice as well as theory been ta.ken with the 

Gospel of St John; and so the combination of St Ja.mes with St Paul 

is a safeguard against much error. 

Besides this general value of the Epistle a.s a whole, its details 

are full of matter of high interest and importance, often by no means 

lying on the surface. It is also far from being an easy Epistle. 

~ny verses of it are easy, but many are difficult enough, a.nd even 

in the easier parts the train of thought is often difficult to catch. 

Much, though not all, of the difficulty comes from the energetic 

abruptness of style, reminding us of the older prophets. Thus for 

various reasons the Epistle is one that will repay close examination 

and illustration. 

..4 utlwrship. 

Two questions arise: (1) What James is intended by 'U.Kw/30, in 

i. 1. ( 2) Whether the Ja.mes so intended did really write the Epistle: 

is it authentic or supposititious 1 

There is no need to spend much time on this second question, 

which is almost entirely distinct from the general question of the 

date of important N.T. books. Some critics of ability still uphold 

a. late date, but on very slight a.nd intangible grounds. One has 

urged similarity to Hom. Clem., a. late book: but such little simi-
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larity as there is proceeds from the fact that both a.re by Jewish 

Christians, though in quite different generations. Others refer to 

the judicial persecutions, or to the presbyters. Others, with less 

reference to date, say that though Jewish it is not Jewish enough 

for the J runes whom they rightly suppose to be intended : but then 

this image of James they have constructed out of problematical 

materials. Again it is said that it contains Orphic language, 

strange in a Palestinian Jew (TOV Tpoxov n; .. Y£VEC1'f.W'> in iii 6): 
but this interpretation of the words cannot stand. 

A somewhat more tangible ground is the supposed reference to 

Hebrews and Apocalypse, books apparently (Apoc. certainly) written 

after St James' death. In ii. 2 5 there is a reference to 'Pa?L/3 ,ij 7r6pv71 

as with Abraham an example of justification by works. It is urged 

that as .Abraham is taken from St Paul, so Rahab is taken from the 

Pauline Hebrews xi. 31 (cf, Bleek Heb. I. 89 f.). It is quite possible 

that Rahab may have been cited by St Paul or disciples of his as an 

example of faith : but the reference to Heh. is unlikely, for there is 

no question of justification there, She is merely one of a long series 

(ol, cnwa7rwA~o). But at all events it is enough that she was 

celebrated by the Jews as a typical proselyte (Wunsche, Erliiute

rwng der Evangel-ien, 3 f.). As .Abraham was the type of Israelite 

faith, so Ra.bah was of Gentile faith. In i. 12, TOv CFTEq,avov rijs 

twijr; is referred to Rev. ii. 10; and ii. 5, KA7Jpov6p.ov,; Tijr; /3au,Xdas 

to Rev. i 6, 9; v. 10. "Crown of life" is a striking phrase, not 

likely to arise independently in two places: but probably of Jewish 

origin, founded on O.T. (see further, in loc.). KX7Jpov. T, /3aui:A. 

comes straight from our Lord's words Mt. v. 3, 10; Lk. xii. 32, etc. 

as regards /Jau1Af.{a (the poor, as here) and both words Mt. xxv, 

34; 1 Cor. vi. 9, etc. These supposed indications, practically all 

isolated, crumble into nothing. 

A striking fact is that Kern, who initiated the more vigorous 

criticism of the Epistle in modern times by his essay of 1835, then 

placed it late: yet himself wrote a commentary in 1838 in which 

he retracted the former view, and acknowledged that he had been 
over hasty. 
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It is not necessary at present to say more on authenticity, which 

will come under notice incidentally. But how as to the James 

intended1 Practically two only come into consideration: James the 

son of Zebedee and Ja.mes the Lord's brother. Who James the 

Lord's brother was is another question. 

Was it the son of Zebedee1 For this there is hardly any external 

evidence1• Cod. Corbeiensis, an interesting MS with an Old Latin 

text, has Explicit epistol,a Jacobi jil,ii Zebedn.ei. The date is cent. x 

(Holder ap. Gebhardt Barn. 2 xxiv f.); but the colophon is probably 

much more ancient. The Epistle is not part of a N.T. or of Epistles, 

but is in combination with three other Latin books all ancient, the 

four together forming the end (true end) of a vol. of which the first 

three-quarters (69-93) are lost (Bonnell ap. Hilgenf. in Zeitsch. 

1871, 263). Philaster on Heresies (soon after the middle of cent. 1v); 

Novatian (called Tert.) de cibis judaicis (cent. m); and an old 

translation of the Ep. of Barnabas, next to which (i.e. last) it stands. 

Thus it is highly probable that the Corb. MS was copied from one 

written late in cent. IV, or not much la«5r, i.e. at a time when the 

Epistle of St Ja.mes was treated in the West as a venerable writing, 

but not as part of the N.T. This could hardly have been the case 

after cent. IV, owing to the authority of Jerome, Augustine and the 

Council of Carthage (prob. 397). 

Another probable trace of this tradition in the West is in Isid. 

Hisp. d,e ortu et obitu patrum 71: Jacobus filius Zebedaei, frater 

Joann.is, quartus in ordine, duodecim tribubus quae sunt in dis

persione gentium scripsit atque Hispaniae et occidentalium locorum 

gentibus evangelium pra.edicavit etc. It has been suggested that 

"scripsit" is an interpolation. Apparently the only reason is be

cause (in some MSS (i) not noticed by Vallarsi) Jerome de vir. illust. 

1 Syr. often cited, on aooount of a Syria.a note common to the three Epistles: 

Of the Holy Apostles 
James Peter John 

Spectators of the Resurrection of Jesns Christ 
The several Epistles 

printed in the Syriao tongue and cllara.oters. 
Bnt thi:s is now understood to be dne to Widmanstadt. 
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aft.er Matthew has: J, Zebedaei filius duodecim tribuhus quae sunt 

in dispersione omnibus praedicavit evangelium Dni nostri J.C. etc. 

(Ma.rtianay, Vulgata, p. 191: cf. Sabat. III, 944). But this may just 

as easily be a shortened abbreviation of Isidore. This addition in 

Jerome is by Martianay referred to some Greeks (a Graecis nescio 

quibus); hut what Greeks are meant 1 The motive probably was to 

make him an apostle, the identification with the son of Alphaeus 

not being known to those who gave the title; also the connexion of 

Peter, Ja.mes and John. Practically the same motive still exists; 

but it is not an argument. Plumptre (pp. 7-10) quite sufficiently 

answers Mr Bassett's reasons, They all are merely points in which 

words said in the Epistle are such as might easily have been said by 

one who saw and heru:d what the son of Zebedee did, but suit 

equally the other Ja.mes in question. Besides Apostleship the other 

motive is to obtain an early date, on which more hereafter, At 

all events it is obvious that the existence of recipients such as the 

Epistle presupposes would be inconsistent with all that we know of 

the few years before St Ja.mes' death. Indeed if he had written, it 

is most strange that no better tradition should exist; most strange 

also that there should be no record of such a special position and 

activity as would lead to his writing in this authoritative tone, 

We come therefore as a matter of course to Ja.mes the Lord's 

brother. About him a large literature has been written: it is 

worth while here only to take the more important points, To take 

first what is clear and accepted on a.II hands, he wa.s the James of 

all but the earliest years of the Apostolic age. Three times he 

appears in the Acts, all memorable occasions :-( 1) xii. I 7. When ' 

Peter is delivered from the imprisonment which accompanied the 

death of Ja.mes the son of Zebedee, he bids his friends go tell 

the news to "James and the brethren,'' which shews that already 

he was prominent, to say the least. (2) xv. 13. At the con

ference or council at Jerusalem, arising out of the J udaizers' 

attempt to enforce circumcision at Antioch, when Peter has spoken 

in favour of liberty, and Barnabas and Paul have recounted their 

successful mission in Asia Minor, James likewise recognises Gentile 
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Christianity, but proposes restrictions which were virtually a com

promise; finally he refers to the Jews and their synagogues in 
different cities. (3) m. 18. When Paul comes to Jerusalem (for 

the last time, as it proved) and is welcomed by the brethren, he 

goes in next day to James, all the elders being present : he greets 

them and recounts his missionary successes. They (James and the 

elders) glorify God for what had happened, and then mentioning 

the great number of Christian Jews at Jerusalem, all zealots for 

the law, and ill-disposed towards St Paul, suggested his perform

an~ of a Jewish rite of purification in the temple to shew that he 

himself had not abandoned Jewish practice though it was not to be 

imposed on Gentiles. Thus, again, substantially accepting Gentile 

freedom, but urging subordinate concession to Jewish feelings. 

Now as regards St Paul's Epistles :-(1) 1 Oor. xv. 7 (to which 

we must return). Christ was seen by James, then by· all the 

Apostles. (2) Gal. i. 19. Referring to the first visit to Jerusalem 

after the conversion, "other of the apostles saw I none, save James 

the Lord's brother." (3) Gal. ii. 9. The second visit to Jerusalem 

mentioned in Galatians, but apparently the third altogether, and 

probably identical with that of Acts xv. (see Lightft. Gal.10 pp. 123 ft, 
303 ff.). He:re James, Cephas, John, ot 8oKOWTO!S uroAo, Elva,, recog

nising the grace given him, give them the right hand of fellowship, 

that Paul and Barnabas should go to the Gentiles, they to the 

circumcision, with a proviso that they should remember the poor 

(brethren of J udaea), which, he says, for this very reason I made it 

a point to do. (4) Gal. ii. 12, Certain came from James (from 

Jerusalem to Antioch). [See Jud. Christ. pp. 79 ff.] Doubtless we 

must add Jude 1, d.8£Acp?is 8£ 'IaKiJ/3ov: but this is of less consequence. 

Here then we have James as the leading person at Jerusalem from 

the time of Pater's imprisonment to Paul's last visit. Here the 

N.T. leaves him. More we le~rn from Hegesippus (Eus. ii 23; cf. 

iv. 22) about his way of life ("the Just"), his reputation among the 

people, and his martyrdom. His death is also mentioned by Joseph . 

.Ant. xx. 9. 1, for there is no sufficient reason to BUBpect the passage 

to be interpolated. 
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We now come to matters of question and debate. Was he one 

of the Twelve1 i.e. Was he the son of Alphaeus 1 Why was he 

called the Lord's brother1 Without attempting to trace out all the 

intricacies of the scriptural argument 1 a word must be said on the 

cardinal points. 

First Gal. i. 19: lTEpov 8, TWV d7roUT6Awv ol,K EWov, El p.i/ 'I&1<w/3ov 

Tciv d8EAcf,6v Tov 1<1Jp{ov. Here, according to the most obvious sense, 

St Paul implies that James was one of the Apostles, while he 

directly calls him the brother of the Lord. Is this obvious sense 

right 1 i.e. Can lTEpov El µ:11 reasonably bear another meaning 1 On 

the whole, I think not. For .the very late exchange of El µ:q and 

d.Ua'. in N. T. there is no probability whatever. In three other 

books of the N.T. in less good Greek (Mt. xii. 4; Lk. iv. 25 f.; 

Rev. ix. 4) the meaning looks like this, but fallaciously. Either the 

El µ.~ goes with the preceding clause as a general statement, dropping 

the particular reference, or (more probably) there is a colloquial 

ellipse of another negative (cf. Mt. xii. 4, oMi TLVt El p.if -r. lEpEvo-w 

µ.6vo,s; Lk. iv. 26, mra, 1rp6s TIVl:t Elµ.~ Ek laprn-rn; Rev. ix. 4, oMI 
-r, El µ.if T. &.v8pl07r0Vs). The force is thus not simply "but," but 

"but only." St Paul himself has some rather peculiar uses of El 

µ:q. Rom. xiii. 8, El µ.if T6 &Jv..-rj)\.ovs dya'lriv; 1 Cor. ii. n, -r{s yrtp 

or8Ev ••• Td. T. &.v8pW1rov El µ.if T6 ?rvwµ.a K.T.A.; (probably not Gal. ii. 

16, oli 8,1<a10VTa1 •.. lrtv l'-11}· Again with an initial ellipse 1 Cor. vii. 

17, El ,,.:,, lKauT'{I K:r.>... ("only"}; Rom. xiv. 14, El µ.if T<p Aoy,toµ.lvce; 

Gal. i. 7, El p.-rj -r,vfs E1o-w K.T.A. Thus it is not impossible that 

St Paul might mean "unless you choose to count" etc. But in 

a historical statement on a delicate matter he would probably with 

that meaning have hinted it by a particle, as by El p,if a.pa, El 

µ.q yE. Thus it is much more probable that he did simply accept 

James as " an apostle," while yet his mentioning so important a 

person (see ii. 9) only as an after thought, not with Peter, does 

suggest some difference of authority or position between them. 

Next what did he mean by an apostle i Was it necessarily one 

1 Excellently given in Ltft., and summarised (rather too ahortly) by Plumptre 
pp. 1off.). 
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of the Twelve 1 Here we must walk cautiously, and observe care

fully the limits of usage. The range of the term in the N.T. is 

very peculiar. In Mt. and Mk. it is confined to the first mission 

and return of the Twelve, and is so introduced as to suggest that 

the previous narratives had it not (Mt. x. 1, 2, 5; Mk. iii. 14; vi. 

30). In Jn. it is only used in its general sense of envoy (xiii 16), 

o{,3E d7TOO'TOAOS 1u.t,wv ,-. 71"iJ,UyaVTOS a~ov. In these three "the 

Twelve" or "the disciples" take its place. But in Lk. it comes in 

more freely, though still not so commonly as "disciples." 

In Acts (from i. 2) it is the frequent and almost (contrast vi. 2) 
exclusive designation of the Twelve and of them alone, with one 

remarkable exception. From xi. 20 Antioch begins to be a centre 

of Christian life and activity external to Jerusalem. Barnabas is 

sent (xi. 22) by the Church at Jerusalem to investigate what was 

going on. He approved it, fetched Paul from Tarsus, and they 

worked at Antioch together; and together they carried a contribu

tion to the brethren in Juda.ea (xi 28 lI). Then (xiii. 1-4) in a 

very marked way they are described as set apart by a special com

mand of the Holy Spirit, having hands laid on them and being 

formally sent forth. This was the first Missionary Journey: on the 

course of it they are twice (xiv. 4, 14) called "the apostles," but 

never after. This usage in xiv. is often urged to shew the latitude 

of usage. It seems to me to have quite the opposite meaning: it 

shews that the apostolate of the Twelve was not the only office that 

could bear the name: but the application is to one equally definite, 

though temporary, a special and specially sacred commission for a 

particular mission of vast importance for the history of the Church, 

being the first authoritative mission work to the heathen (in 

contrast to sporadic individuals), the first recorded extension of the 

Gospel beyond Syria, and by its results the occasion of bringing to 
a. point the question of Gentile Christianity and the memorable 

.decision of the Council or Conference of Jerusalem. 

1 Pet. i 1 ; z Pet. i. 1 : "an apostle of Jesus Christ" ( as in 

St Paul). z Pet. iii. 2; Jude 17: "the apostles" used in a way 

which neither requires nor excludes limitation. Rev, xxi 14: twelve 
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names of twelve apostles of the Lamb on the twelve foundations 

of the wa.11 of New Jerusalem; xviii 20 (more indeterminately). 

But ii. 2, the angel of the Church at Ephesus has "tried them that 

say they are apostles, and are not, and found them false,'' which 

seems to imply both a legitimate and illegitimate use outside the 

Twelve. Heb. iii. 1 1 Christ Himself "apostle and high priest of 

our profession," equivalent to "envoy" as in Jn. 

St Paul emphasizes his own apostleship in salutations etc., and 

the energy with which he asserts his own claim as connected with 

a special mission from Christ Himself on the way to Damascus is 

really incompatible with looseness of usage. The Twelve were con

fessedly apostles: so was he : but this was not worth saying if the 

title might be given to others not having as definite an authority. 

This comes out clearly when we consider the passages in which he 

acknowledges the priority of the Twelve in time (r Cor. xv. 9; 

Gali 17; cf. 2 Cor. xi 5; xii 11). How then about the apparent 

exceptions in his use 1 Among these we must not reckon Rom. xvi 

7 (oZ-nv£~ i1r(crqp.o, lv T. d1r0<1'T0Ao,~). The next clause speaks of them 

(.Andro:iJ.icus and Junius) as having become Christians earlier than 

himself, so that doubtless they had been at Jerusalem, and so would 

be, as the words would quite naturally mean 1, "men of mark in the 

eyes of the apostles," "favourably known to the apostles." The 

only real passages are 2 Cor. viii. 23 (Titus and others), d.ml'o-ro.\o, 

€KKA71u,wv between dli£Acpol ~p.wv and 8ofa XptuTOV ; and Phil. ii. 2 5 

(Epaphroditus),': T. d8t:A.cp6v Kal crwt:py6v Kal O'VVUTpaTLWT'r}V p.ov, -fJp.wv 

OE d.1roUT0Aov ; both marked by the added words as used in the 

limited sense of "envoys of churches," somewhat as in .Acts xiv. 

This throws no light on "other of the apostles," apparently absolute 

and equivalent to apostles of God or of Christ. 

Thus far we find St Paul's use not vague at all, but limited to 

(1) the Twelve, (2) himself, (3) envoys of churches, but in- this case 

only with other words (defining genitives) added. Yet it does not 

follow that he would refuse it to St Ja.mes unless he were of the 

1 For this use of h-w71µos iv, and the opposite i1.<171µos tv, there is good 
classical analogy. It is analogou.a to r Cor. vi '2, el lv {,µ,,, KplvETa.& o KOtTµos. 
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Twelve. Supposing he had some exceptional claim like his own, he 

might e.Ilow the name. 1 Cor. xv. 5-8 seems to shew that it rea.lly 

was so: 
"seen of Cephas, then of the Twelve, 

seen of James, then of all the apostles." 

The use of all implies the Twelve and something more, and it is 

not unlikely that the relations correspond of single names and bodies. 

Whether St James was the only additional apostle, we cannot 

tell: but probably he was. His early and peculiar authority would 

be accounted for if he had some exceptional Divine authorisation 

analogous to St Paul's. Not to speak of confused traditions about 

this, St Paul's mention of Christ's appearance to him (1 Cor. xv. 7) 

points to a probable occasion, and the Gospel according to the 

Hewews had a story referring to this event (Jerome, de 'Vir. 

illustr. 2). Such an event as the conversion of a brother of the 

Lord by a special appearance after the Resurrection might easily 

single him out for a special apostleship. 

Thus Galatians i. 19 is compatible either with his being one of 

the Twelve, or an additional member of the apostolate by a.n 

exceptional title; and I Cor. xv. rather suggests the latter. 

The details of the "brotherhood " question must be left to the 

books on the subject. Speaking generally there are four theories : 

(r) Helvidian: brothers strictly, sons of Joseph and Mary. 

( 2) Palestinian or Epiphanian : brothers strictly in scriptural 

sense, though not the modern sense, sons of Joseph but not Mary. 

(3) Chrysostom (confusedly) and Theodoret: cousins, as 

children of Clopas. 

(4) Hieronymian: cousins, as children of Alphaeus. 

The third is of no great historical importance or intrinsic interest : 

it is apparently founded on a putting together of Mt. :xxvii. 56 II 
Mk. xv. 40 with J~. xix. 25 (contrast Ltft. Gal.10 pp. 289 f.). 
But in modern times it is usually combined with the fourth by the 

(in itself probable) identification of Clopas with Alphaeus. 

The Hieronymian, largely accepted in the Western Church, and 

with rare exceptions in England before Lightfoot, is probably, as 

B. J. C 
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Lightfoot shews, historically only an ingenious scholar's theory in 

century iv. Intrinsically it gives an unnatural and for any but 

patriarchal times unexampled sense to " brethren " 1• It occurs in 

the Gospels, Acts, and St Paul : nay (Mt. xii. 46-50 II Mk. iii. 

31-35 11 Lk. viii. 19-21) the original narrative puts it into the 

mouth of those who told Him that His mother and His brethren 

sought to speak with Him. It makes the "unbelief" of the 

brethren unintelligible, and involves various petty difficulties in 

subordinate details. I mention only one of the details, as deserving 

more attention than it has received, Jn. xix. 25. The cousinhood 

theory turns on Mary wife of Clopas being sister to the Virgin, 

and this on there being only three persons here, not four. Both 

arrangements are possible : two pairs more natural, "mother" the 

common word of the first, "Mary" of the second. But more 

striking is the antithesis of soldiers and women. As Ewald pointed 

out, the soldiers would be four, or a combination of fours (see 

Wetst. on Acts xii. 4). Thus St John would evidently have had 

dwelling in his mind the two contrasted groups of four, the four 

indifferent Roman soldiers at sport and gain, the four faithful 

women, two kinswomen, two disciples. 

On the whole the biblical evidence, which alone is decisive, 

is definitely unfavourable to the cousinhood theory; and, as far as 

I can see, it leaves open the choice between the Helvidian and the 

:Palestinian. Some might say that "brethren," if less inapplicable 

than to cousins, would still be unlikely on the Epiphanian view. 

But the language of Mt. and Lk. is decisive against this predis

position. Joseph was our Lord's not genitor but pater. Lk. ii. 33, 

b W"a.,.;,p abrov 11:al ~ P,11'"/P; 48, b W"arqp O"OV Kal lyJ; 27, 41, 43, ot 
-yovE!'.s [ a~ov] ; and both Mt. and Lk. carry the genealogy to Joseph. 

Yet both assert the miraculous conception, and it is impossible on 

any rational criticism to separate the two modes of speech as 

belonging to different elements. The birth from the Virgin Mary 

exclusively and the (in some true sense) fatherhood of Joseph are 

asserted together; and if Joseph could rightly be called father, hi& 

1 See Additional Note, p. 102. 
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children could rightly be called " brethren." Still this leaves 

neutrality only. 

On the other hand the traditional authority is by no means 

undecided. For the Helvidian we have only the guess of the 

erratic Tertullian and obscure Latin writers of century iv. For the 

Epiphanian we have in the earlier times some obscure writings 

probably connected with Palestine as the Frotevangelium Jacobi, 

the Alexandrian Fathers, Clement and Origen (sic), and various 

important writers of the fourth century. It was of course possible 

that such a tradition should grow up, before J erome's solution was 

thought of, by those who desired to maintain the perpetual virginity 

of Mary. But still the absence of any trace of the other, even 

among Ebionites, is remarkable, and the tradition itself has various 

and good attestation. The evidence is not such as one would like 

to rest anything important upon. But there is a decided pre

ponderance of reason for thinking the Epiphanian view to be right. 

Hence the writer of the Epistle was James the Just, bishop or 

head of Jerusalem, brother of the Lord as being son of Joseph by a 

former wife, not one of the Twelve, a disbeliever in our Lord's 

Messiahship during His lifetime, but a believer in Him· shortly 

afterwards, probably in connexion with a special appearance vouch

safed to him. 

Before we leave the person of James, we must speak of his 

death and the time of it. According to Josephus (Ant. xx. 9. r) 

the high priest Ananus the younger, "a man of peculiarly bold and 

audacious character" ( 8pacriis T. Tp07rov Kal ToAp.'1JTV'> 8Laq>EpoVTws ), a 

Sadducee, and accordingly, Josephus says, specially given to judicial 

cruelty, took advantage of the interregnum between Fcstus and 

Albin us to gather a u1wl8pwv Kpmvv, at which "James the brother 

of Jesus, who is ( or, was) called Christ, and some others'' were 

condemned to be stoned to death as transgressors of the law. He 

adds that the best men of the city were indignant, some wrote to 

King Agrippa, others met Albinus on the way to point out the 

illegality of the act, and the result was that Ananus was deposed. 

An interpolation has been supposed here; but the whole story 

C2 
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hangs together, and Lightfoot with good reason supports it, pointing 

out that in a real interpolation the language is by no means so 

neutral. The date of these events can be accurately fixed to 621 

which must therefore be the date of St James' death if the passage 

about him is genuine. 

Hegesippus' account is much more elaborate (see Ltft. Gal.10 

366 f.). Dr Plumptre makes a good fight for some of the particulars, 

on the ground that St James was apparently a Nazarite. But on 

the whole Lightfoot seems right in suspecting that the picture is 
d_rawn from an Ebionite romantic glorification of him, the • Avap_a0µ.o2 

'laKw/3ov, part of which is probably preserved in the Olementvne 

Recognitions. Hegesippus ends with the words Kal riJOv,; O~€cnra.a,

av6,; 7ro>..1op,<«'i abro~, which is commonly understood to mean that 

St James suffered only just before the siege, say in 68 or 69. If so, 

no doubt this must be taken as an error as compared with Josephus. 

But a writer of· a century later might very well speak of the judge

ment as immediate even if eight years intervened. At all events 

we must hold to 62 as the date. 

The Rmers. 

These are distinctly described as the Twelve Tribes in the 

Dispersion. Nothing is apparently clearer. Some say to the 

Church at large, as referring to the true Israel. But this comes in 

very strangely at the head of a letter with no indication of a 

spiritual sense, and coupled with lv T. 3I.CI.CT'IN)p~; and especially so 

from St James. If Gentile Christians are intended at all, then they 

are considered as proselytes to Jewish Christians. This however is 

not likely. Gentile Christians were very numerous, and are not 

likely to be included in so artificial a way. Nor do the warnings of 

the E,Pistle contain anything applicable to them distinctively. 

On the other hand with much more plausibility the Readers 

have been taken as either Jews alone, or Jews plus Jewish Christians. 

That Jewish Christians were at least chiefly meant seems proved by 

"the faith of our Lord JesusChrist"(ii. r), probably also by "the good 
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name" (ii. 7 ), and perhaps "the coming of the Lord" (v. 7); and it 

is confirmed by the circumstances of those addressed It is neither 

unnatural nor wrong that St James should regard Jewish Christians 

positively as the true Israel, the true heirs of Abraham. With 

Gentile Christians he was not concerned. Jewish Christians were 

to him simply the only true and faithful Jews. His own position 

as head of the Jerusalem Church gave him a special right to address 

Jewish Christians, but no such special right to address ?thers; 

"though doubtless he would not refuse to speak to such as were 

associated with Christian Jewish communities. 

The only question therefore is whether he meant to include 

unbelieving Jews. If the· story in Hegesippus is true, he wa,s 

honoured by all the people, and even Josephus' account shews that 

his death might cause offence to men who were not Christiana. 

Still the Epistle contains no evidence that he had them in view 

(neither the owOEKa 4>vXai,, nor the slightness of definitely Christian 

teaching prove anything), and it is fairly certain that he wrote to 

Christian Jews and to them alone. [Yet see on iv. 4-] 
Next to what Christian Jews 1 "Those in the dispersion." 

Of. I Pet. i. 1 ; Jn. vii. 35. Certainly therefore not those of 

Palestine, nor including them. No others probably are excluded ; 

but it does not follow that he sent copies of his Epistle broadcast 

over the world, to wherever Christian Jews might be found. The 

distribution might have been by means of returning visitors to 

feasts. Neither method is unlikely. Perhaps we may go further 

and say that he would naturally chiefly have in view those of Syria 

beyond Palestine, and possibly Babylonia. And in Syria especially 

those of Antioch. Josephus, B.J. vii. 3. 3, speaks of the Jews as 

sprinkled among the nations Ka-ra ,,.a.uav -r. ol,wvp.tll'f/>', but especially 

mingled with Syria on account of the neighbourhood, and peculiarly 

numerous at Antioch on account of the size of the city. The Acts 

shew how important Antioch· was in the early Church. In writing 

in the first instance to Antioch he would be writing to the chief 

centre of Hellenistic Judaism, from which what he wrote would go 

forth elsewhere. At the same time he might have a good deal in 
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view the city itself and its circumstances, which he would know by 

the yearly visitors. This supposition (of course it is not more) 

agrees with the fact that the Epistle was read in the Syriac Canon 

at the time when I Pet. and I Jn. were the only other Catholic 

Epistles so received. Various explanations of this fact are possible\ 

but a. very natural one would be that Antioch was itself the 

primary recipient. 

Cirw,mstances and Date. 

These must be inferred from the contents, and do not admit of 

certainty. The two points which have attracted most attention are 

the paucity of Christian language and the passage about justification. 

The first seems to me to afford nothing tangible. The character 

and position of St James make it quite conceivable that a state of 

feeling and language, which with the other leaders of the Church 

would naturally belong only to an early stage of growth, would 

with him be comparatively permanent. The amplest recognition of 

St Paul's work and of Gentile Christianity would be consistent 

with a preservation of a less developed type of Christian doctrine 

than St Paul's. Hence the immature doctrine must be treated 

as affording no evidence one way or the other. 

Next as to the justification passage. This has given rise to 

endless deba~e. (1) Was it written independently of St Paul 1 If 

so, probably before St Paul wrote on the subject, and therefore at a 

very early date. Or (2) was it written to correct St Paul 1 Or (3) 

to correct a perverse misunderstanding of St Paul 1 ( 2) and (3) of 

course imply a date subsequent to Galatians and Romans, i.e. 

after 5& 

{2) may be set aside as highly improbable. .Apart from the 

language of the .Acts, the Epistle itself cannot be so understood. 

Laying side by side St Paul's Epistles on this matter and St James, 

in spite of resemblances and contrasts it is difficult to believe that 

one was aimed at the other. A real antagonist would have followed 

1 It is possible that the language of the Epistle reilects in great meaBllre the 
circumstances of the Church at Jemsa.lem. 
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St Paul more closely, and come definitely into collision, which 

St James never does. 

For (r) there is much to be said (see Plumptre). Its great 

difficulty is to shew how language so similar in form about 8~ 

,caiovu9a, t,c 7r{O'"'T,r_w,; could spring up independently in the two 

sources. It is not a question of a mere phrase, but a controversy. 

There is no substantial evidence as yet that it was a Jewish 

controversy, and St Paul's language does not look &S if' it was. 

For (3) may be urged the facts which throw doubt on ( r) and 

(2). There is a similarity of phrase such as makes indirect derivation 

of one from the other probable, and the error which St James 

combats was not at all unlikely to arise from a misuse and mis

application of St Paul. More will be said when we come to the 

passage. If (3) be true then the Epistle must belong to the con

cluding years of St James' life, and this is probable for other 

reasons. The Epistle implies not only a spread of Christianity 

among the Diaspora, but its having taken root there some time. 

The faults marked are those of lukewarmness, of what would arise 

after a time in settled communities that were losing their early 

freshness and vigour. The persecutions to which it refers might 

doubtless have occurred early without our knowing anything about 

them. But the tone of St James on this head reminds us of I Pet. 

and Heh. No year can be fixed with any certainty: but 60 or a 

little after seems not far wrong. The essential point is not the year 

but the period, later than the more important part of St Paul's 

ministry and writings. 

Reception. 

Two things are to be distinguished, use and canonical authority. 

The earliest Bible of the Christian Church was the 0. T. The books 

of the N.T. were only added by degrees, and variously in different 

places ; sometimes also with various degrees of authority. The 

Catholic Epistles came more slowly to their position, 1 Pet. and I Jn. 

being the earliest. The first traces of St James, now recognised 

almost on all hands, are in I Clement about 95. He apparently 
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combines Paul and James (Westcott, Canon N.T. p. 25). Next in 

Hennas, also Roman, probably a little before I 50. In these two 

there is no distinctly authoritative use; but the whole way in which 

they use N.T. books leaves it uncertain how they regarded the 

Epistle. 

Next Irena.eus, towards the end of the second century, repre

senting partly Asia, partly Rome. His use of James has been often 

denied, and quite rightly as regards authoritative use; but I feel 

sure he knew the book, though only as an ancient theological 

writing. He never cites it, but uses phrases from it, which taken 

singly are uncertain, but they confirm each other. Thus it is 

nothing in itself that he says (iv. 13. 4) that Abraham "amicus 

fa.ctus est Dei" But it is something that it occurs in a passage 

contrasting the Law of Moses and the Word of Christ as an enlarge

ment and fulfilment of the Law, speaking of "superextendi decreta 

libertatis, et l!,ugeri subjectionem quae est ad regem," which looks 

very like the v6p.ov TEAE,:,.E f3au,AtK6v of ii 8 and v6µ.ov TE?..ELov T2>v 'T. 

l)l.w8Ep{a,; of i. 2 5. And this becomes certainty when not long 

afterwards (iv. 16. 2) we get the consecutive words about Abraham 

"credidit Deo et reputatum est illi ad justitiam, et amicus Dei 

vocatus est'' ; i.e. the justification from Genesis is instantly followed 

by the "Friend" clause, exactly as in Jam. ii. 23. There is no 

reason to suppose that the last words as well as the former were 

borrowed by St James from a traditional form of text. Subse

quently (iv., 34. 4) he uses the peculiar phrase "libertatis lex," 

explaining it thus: "id est, verbum Dei ab apostolis ... adnuntiatum." 

Again (V:• 1. 1) we get within 7 lines "/actores autem sermonum 

ejus facti" (cf. i. 22) and "facti autem initium/acturae" (cf. i. 18); 

neither being likely to suggest the other except as being very near 

in the Epistle. These instances give some force to what would 

otherwise be problematical : (iii 18. 5) " Verbum enim Dei ... ipse 

hoc/ecit in cruce," and shortly afterwards (19. 1) "non recipientes 
autem verbum incorruptionis" ( cf. i. 21 ). As regards authoritative 

use, we have a. definite statement from Cosma.a (in cent. vi.), 

Topogr. Olvrist. vii. p. 29:z, that Irenaeus declared I Pet. and I Jn. 
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alone to be by the apostles; and it is highly proba.ble that, taking 

apostles in the Twelve sense, he would accordingly exclude St J awes. 

The Epistle is also absent from the Muratorian Oa'fl,(J'fl,, proba.bly a 

Roman document of the age of Irena.eus. 

Crossing the Mediterranean to the Latin Church of North Africa, 

we find no trace of the Epistle in Tertullia.n or Cyprian. One 

allusion to "unde Abraham amicus Dei deputatus" (Tert., adv. Jud. 2) 

proves nothing. The early or African old Latin version omitted it. 

Moving eastward to the learned Church of Alexandria, Clem. 

Alex. is difficult. Certainly he did not use the book as Scripture; 

but I feel sure that he knew it, though he does not name it. In 

Strom. vi. p. 825 (Potter): "except your righteousness multiply 

beyond the Scribes and Pharisees, who are justified by abstinence 

from evil, together with your being able along with perfection in 

these things to love and benefit your neighbour, ovK lcrE<T0E {3wr1AtKol, 

for intensification (brlmu,r;) of the righteousness according to the 

Law shews the Gnostic." Here /3au1AiK6s is coupled with love to 

neighbour just as in ii 8, and the tone of the passage is quite in 

St James' strain. In Strom. v. p. 650 we have the peculiar phrase 

T']Y 'ff'lunv Tolvvv ovK apr)v Kal p.OV1JV, agreeing with the true reading 

of ii. 20. There are several allusions to Abraham as the "Friend.'' 

TO vat occurs three times as in v. 12, but perhaps from Evangelical 

tradition. Other passages may come from I Pet. Cassiodorus, late 

in cent. vi., says (de instit. div. li,tt. viii.) that Clement wrote notes 

on the Canonical ( = Catholic) Epistles, i.e. I Pet., I and 2 Jn., Jam. 

What is certainly a form of these notes still exists in Latin, but 

there are none on Jam., while there are on Jude. So that evidently 

there is a slip of author or scribes, and practically this is additional 

evidence against Clement using Jam. as Scripture. 

It is somewhat otherwise with his disciple Origen, who very 

rarely, but still occasionally, cites Jam., speaking of it as "the 

current Epistle of St James,'' ~d again referring to it as if some of 

his readers might demur to its authority. In the Latin works there 

are more copious references, but these are uncertain. On the whole 

a vacillating and intermediate position. Origen's disciple Dionysius 
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AleL once cites i. 13 apparently as Scripture. Another disciple, 

Gregory of Neocaesarea, if the fragment on Jeremiah (Ghislerius i. 

p. 831) be genuine, refers though hardly by way of authority to i. 17. 

These are all the strictly Antenicene references. But there is 

one weighty fact beside them: Jam. is present in the Syriac Version 

which excluded some others. The present state of this version 

comes from the end of cent. III or early IV, and Jam. may have 

been added then: but it is more likely that it had been in the 

Syriac from the first, i.e. in the Old Syriac. The early history of 

the Egyptian versions is too uncertain to shew anything. 

Eusebius places it among the .Antilegomena, practically accepted 

in some churches, not in others. In speaking of Jam. (ii. 23. 25), 
he says that "the first of what are named the Catholic Epistles is 

his. Now it should be known that it is treated [by some] as 

spurious (vo0£6ua, µ.b-); and indeed not many of the old writers 

mentioned it, as neither did they what is called that of Jude, which 

itself also is one of what are called the seven Catholic Epistles ; yet 

we know that these two with the rest have been in public use 

(8E87Jµ.ouievµ.lva'>) in very many churches." Thus Eusebius, cautious 

as always in letting nothing drop that had authority, is yet careful 

not to commit himself. 

From this time forward the book had a firm place in the Greek 

Churches. It was used very freely by Didymus and Cyril Alex. ; 

and the Antiochene Fathers (like Chrysostom), who kept to the 

Syrian Canon and did not use books omitted by it, du/, use Jam. 

The only exception is a peculiar one. Theodore of Mopsuestia was 

one of the greatest of all theologians and specially as a critic of the 

Bible, whence he became the chosen interpreter of the Mesopotamian 

Churches. He was somewhat erratic and rash in his ways, and lies 

under a kind of ban more easily to be explained than justified. 

Most of his works have perished except fragments, so that we have 

to depend on the report of a bitter antagonist, Leontius, nearly 

two centuries later. .After noticing his rejection of Joh, and 

referring to the testimony to Job in Jam., Leontius proceeds (c. Nest. 

et Eut. iii 14): "For which reason methinks he banishes both this 
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very epistle of the great James and the succeeding Catholic Epistles 

by the other writers (T<:lv lliwv)." This loose statement occurring in 

a violent passage needs sifting. It was not likely that he would use 

any Catholic Epistles but Jam., I Pet., and I Jn., and this absence 

of use of 2 Pet., 2 and 3 Jn., and Jude would account for Leontius 

language, while leaving it exaggerated. But Jam. is specially 

mentioned, and doubtless rightly. The Instituta regularia (com

monly called De partwus divinae legis) of an African Latin writer 

J unilius, long believed to be connected with the Syrian school of 

Nisibis, have lately been shewn to be a more or less modified 

translation of an Introduction to Scripture by Paul of Nisibis, a 

devoted admirer of Theodore, and it is full of Theodorian ideas. 

Its account of the books of the O.T. corresponds with Theodore's, 

and in the N.T. it excludes Jam. but not I Pet., 1 Jn. This was 

doubtless Theodore's own view. What was the motive 1 It might 

have been knowledge of the imperfect early reception of Jam. But 

in the case of the O.T. omissions, Jo~, Canticles, inscriptions of 

Psalms, Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah (and Esther), there is direct 

evidence that in at least some cases he acted on internal evidence 

(Job, Canticles, Inscr. Ps.): and it is quite likely that it was the 

same here too as with Luther. 

Outside Theodore's own school we have no further omission of 

Jam. in the East. Late in cent. VI Cosmas, having had urged 

against him a passage of 2 Pet., speaks disparagingly of the Catholic 

Epistles in general, and mentions various facts as to past partial 

rejections (Top. Christ. vii. p. 292). His language is altogether 

vague and confused : but he limits himself to urging that "the 

perfect Christian ought not to be stablished on the strength of 

questioned books (aµ,cfu{3a.>..>..&µ,ora)." 

In the West reception was not so rapid. Towards the end of 

cent. IV Jam. is cited by three o~ four Italian Latin writers, as the 

Ambrosiast (=HiL Rom.) on Ga.I. v. 10 (dicente Jacobo apostolo in 

epistola sua); perhaps from Jerome's influence. Also Chromatius 

of .A.quileia and Gaudentius of Brixia, but without "apostolus "; 

Jerome himself, and abundantly Augustine, whose quotations equal 
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aJ.l others put together; also the Oorbey MS .• which may have an 

even earlier original, the style being very rude. But not the earlier 

La.tin writers of the century, as Hilary, Lucifer, Ambrose (though 

in one place a sentence of Jam. appears among the texts which he 

notices as cited by Arians). 

The most striking fact is the language of Victorinus Afer, 

converted at Rome late in life, and · seen there by Jerome and 

Augustine. His Oomm. in Gal. i. 13 ff.: "From James Paul could 

not learn"; Ja.mes "admixto J udaismo Christum evangelizabat, 

quod negat id faciendum.'' Elaborately on "Jacobum fratrem 

Dei" : "The Symmachians make James as it were a twelfth apostle, 

and he is followed by those who to our Lord Jesus Christ add the 

observance of Judaism." "When Paul called him brother (of the 

Lord), he thereby denied him to be an apostle. He had·to be seen 

with honour. Sed neque a Jacobo a.liquid discere potuit, quippe 

cum alia sentiat; ut neque a Petro, vel quod paucis diebus cum 

Petro moratus est; vel quod Jacobus apostolus non est, et in 

haeresi sit." He goes on to account for the mention of the seeing 

of James. It was to shew- that he did not reject the Galatia.n 

doctrine from ignorance. " Vidi ergo nominatim quid Jacobus 

tractet et evangelizet : et ta.men quoniam cognita mihi est ista 

blasphemia., repu<liata a me est, sicut et a vobis, o Ga.latae, 

repudianda"; and more in the same strain. Something here is 

probably due to the writer's late and imperfect Christian education. 

It is not likely, in the absence of all other evidence, that such 

language would have been used by ordinary well-instructed Christians 

anywhere. But neither could it have been possible if the Epistle 

had in Victorinus' neighbourhood been received as canonical It 
attests a feeling about the book very unlike that after Jerome and 

Augustine. 

To resume, the Epistle of St Ja.mes was known and used from a 

very early time, at least at Rome, but without authority. It was 

used also, but with rather indefinite authority, at Alexandria by 

Clement and Origen and Dionysius. It formed part of the Syriao 

Canon, and was probably used in Syrian Churches. There is no 
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trace of it in North Africa, It is placed among the aVTIAE"f01-'-CV0. 

in Eusebius. In the West it was neglected till late in cent. IV, 

and then adopted through Jerome and Augustine. In the East 

from Eusebius onwards in all Greek writers except Theod. Mops. 

and his disciples, who probably reje.cted it on internal grounds. 

Purpose and Contents. 

The purpose is practical not controversial, mainly to revive a 

languishing religious state, a lukewarm formality, and correct the 

corruptions into which it had fallen. Persecution had evidently 

fallen, and was not being met with courage, patience and faith. 

This last word Faith occurs at the beginning, near the end, and 

throughout chap. 2, and expresses much of the purport of the whole. 

In various forms St James deals with the manner of life proceeding 

from a trustful sen_se of God's presence, founded on a knowledge of 

His character and purpose. 

There are three main divisions : 

I. (i.) Introduction, on Religion. 

II. (ii. 1-v. 6.) Against (1) Social sins, (2) Presumption 

before God. 

III. (v. 7-end.) Conclusion, on Religion at once personal 

and social. 

(I.) 

The Epistle begins with the greeting, which closes with the word 

xa.t,mv. 
The next paragraph, i. 2-18, may be called "Religion in feeling: 

experience (trial-temptation), God's character, and the Divine 

aspects of human life." It takes up xapa. from xalpEw, and deals 

with 7rnpaup,o{, the special trials (cf. 1 Pet. i. 6; iv. rz; also Heh. ii. 

:t8 etc.) which serve as examples of all 1m.pa.u1-'-o{. 

First 2-4, on patience (cf. Lk. xxi. 19 = Mt. x. 22:; xxiv. 13 II 
Mk. xiii. 1 3). But in this section there are digressions, the chief 

being 5-n ; first 5-8, on asking without doubting (Mt. xxi. 21 II 
Mk. xi. 23), and then 9-n, on the humble and the rich (cf. Sermon 
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on the Mount). 121 The crown of life, the result of patience (a-
o.,;a-ETai Mt., Mk. = KT1]0"£Ufh T. ifroxa.<; ,J/L,;;Y Lk.; cf. Heb. x. 34). 

13, Trial not a temptation by God, but (14 f.) by a man's own 

desire. 16-18, Digression on God's character, as altogether good, 

and perfect, and the Author of man's high dignity. These verses 

are implied in the rest of the epistle. 

i. 19-27. Religion in action. The moral results of this faith 

are (19-21) quickness to hear, slowness to passionate speech. 22-25, 

Hearing, not however as against doing. 26 f., Freedom from defile

ment not ceremonial, but temperance of speech, beneficence to 

others, guilelessness of self. 

ii. Insolence of wealth (towards fellow men). 1-4, The mis

called Christian faith which dishonours the poor in synagogue. 

This is a violation of the principle which follows. 5-9, The poor 

as blessed(cf. Sermon on the Mount), and human respect of persons. 

10-13, The integrity or unity of the law as a law of liberty, and 

its import mercy. What follows is the positive side of 1-13. 

14-26, The miscalled faith which dispenses with works. 

iii. License of tongue, springing from pride. 1, Not "many 

teachers." 2-6, The great power of the tongue, though a small 

member. 7 f., Its lawlessness and wildness. 9-121 Its capacities 

of good and evil. 13-14 (in confrast to bitter teaching), Wisdom 

to be shewn in works (cf. 17 f.) of gentleness. 15-18, The difference 

of the two wisdoms exhibited in bitterness and peace. 

iv. 1-12. Strife springing from love of pleasure (7roAE/J.ot con

trast to dp1]Y1J iii 18). 1-3, Wars due to evil desire. 4-6, God 

and the world as objects of love. 7-10 (digression), Subjection to 

God. II f., Evil-speaking of others a breach of a law (cf. 1 Pet. 

ii. 1. Probably "love thy neighbour as thyself "). 

iv. r3-v. 6. Presumption of wealth (towards God). Prophetic 

warnings to the confident merchants (iv. 13-17) as to stability of 

the future; to the rich (v. 1-3) as to impunity, specially (4-6} 
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as oppressors of the poor. This leads back to persecution as at 

the beginning. 

(III.) 

v. 7-end. Trustful patience towards God and towards man 

(one aspect of the inseparableness of the two commandments. Cf. 

Mt. xxii. 37 ff.). 7-u, Patience before God (as i. 1-4, 12) now 

with patience towards men. 12, Reverence towards God, probably 

as part of patience. (Negative.) 13-20, The same, positive. The 

true resource Prayer, itself to be social, i.e. intercessory, whether 

(14 f.) in physical or (16) moral evil. (17 f., Digression on prayer 

in general.) 19 f. resumes 16. 

[St Ja.mes is full of unities, e.·g. the unity of the 0. T. and N. T. :

(a) The Myo~ J.>.:q0da~ (i 18) is at once the original gift of 

reason, and the voice of God in the Christian conscience enlightened 

by the Gospel, doubtless with the intermediate stages of instruction 

( cf. Ps. cxix. ). 

(b) · The Law is at once the Mosaic (ii. u), the Deuteronomic 

(ii. 8, actually Leviticus, but in spirit Deuteronomic; i. 12; ii. 5), 

and the Evangelic (ii. 5). 

( c) The principle of mercy as against judgement (ii. 13). J 

St'Jile. 

The Greek is generally good; the style very short and epigram

matic, using questions much. There is great suppressed energy, 

taking shape in vigorous images. Much of the old prophetic spirit 

(Deuteronomic and later Psalms, esp. cxix.), but uniting with it the 

Greek Judaism found in the Apocryphal Sapienti~ Books and to a 

certain extent in Philo. But the style is especially remarkable for 

constant hidden allusions to our Lord's sayings, such as we :find 

in the first . three Gospels. 
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IAKWBOC Oeov Kat KupI.ou '/110-ov Xpio--rou 

I. 1. 'Iii1<c.,flor] For the person in
tended see Introd., pp. xi ff. The 
name is 'Ia1Cal(3 in LXX., but has been 
doubtless Graecised as a modern 
name, as so many names in Josephus. 
Probably it was common at this time : 
three are mentioned by Josephus, and 

. curiously one the brother of a Simon 
(Ant. xx. S, 2), another coupled with 
a John (B. J. iv. 4, 2). The third is 
an Idumaean (B. J. iv. 9, 6). [James 
brother of .Jesus Christ is also men
tioned (Ant. xx. 9, 1) {if the passage 
be genuine). See pp. xv, :ui £) 

thoii 1Cal ICVplov 'I. X. aovAos-] The 
combination lJEov 1Cal ICvplov 'I. x., 
though grammatically possible, is 
against Scriptural analogy, and would 
involve a. very improbable want of 
balance. The absence of the article 
is due to abbreviation and compres
sion of phrase. See note on I Peter i. 1 

{p. 15 b). An unique phrase as a 
whole, it unites the O.T. lJEOV aovAos
(-01) (Acts iv. 29; 1 Pet. ii. 16; 
Apoc. 1aepe and esp. i. I; and, in 
greeting, Tit. i. 1 IlavXor aovAos- 8Eov, 
4ff'OOTOA0f a~ 'I. X.) with St Paul's 
aoiiAor X. 'L ('L X.) (fully in Rom. i. 1 ; 

later Phil. i. 1, aovAol X. 'I. j as also 
Jude I ; cf. 2 Pet. i. 1). 

This coupling of God and Christ in · 
a single phrase covered by 8oiiXos is 
significant as to St James' belief. 
Without attempting to say how much 
is meant by it, we can see that it 
involves at least some Divineness of 

H.J. 

nature in our Lord, something other 
than glorified manhood. This is pecu
liarly true as regards a man with 
Jewish feelings, unable to admit lower 
states of deity. It thus shews that he 
cannot have been an Ebionite. Even 
St Paul's salutations contain no such 
combination except in their concluding 
prayers for grace and peace. An 
analogoWI phrase is in Eph. v. 5, b, 
Tfi {3arriAeli, rnv XPl(l"l'OV 1Cal Beoii. 

The conception is not of two distinct 
and co-ordinate powers, so to speak ; 
as though he were a servant of two 
lords. But the service of the one at 
once involves and is contained in the 
service of the other. Christ being 
what He is as the Son of the Father, 
to be His servant is impossible with
out being God's servant; and the 
converse is also true. Kvplov 'I. X. is 
the full phrase illustrated by the early 
chapters of Acts ; esp. ii. 36 : God 
had made Jesus both Lord and Christ. 
This true sense of xp,u.,.os is never 
lost in N.T.; it is never a mere proper
name like 'I11uoii~, which though a 
significant name is still a proper name
like any other. "Xp,(l'T'or " bas indeed, 
as a title, a little of the defining· 
power of a proper name, because it, 
represents not mere~y its etymology 
"Anointed" but IJ'~"'· 'L x. is not 
merely "Jesus the Anointed" but 
"Jesus, He who bas been looked for
under the name 'the Anointed,' having 
therefore the characteristics alree.dy 

I 
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OOUAOS' 'Tats otJoeKa <puAatS' 'Tats EV ry ~ta<F'Tropcj, 
' xmpeiv. 

· associated with the name, and more." 
.Accordingly, though- we often find 
x. 'I. where x. is intended to have 
special prominence, we never have 
"· X. 'I. but only "- 'I. x., as here, 
'L standing between "· and X. and 
thereby declared to have the character 
of both, but specially linked with x., 
"· being prefixed to both together, 
: /Jov'A.os, ser11ant] Probably in the 
widest sense, answering to Kllp,ot, 
equivalent to "doing His work in 
His kingdom, in obedience to His 
will" (cf. Acts iv. 29). It is mislead
ing to call /JovXos "slave," as many do, 
for it lays the whole stress on a 
subordinate point. It expresses in 
the widest way the personal relation 
of servant to master, not the mere 
absence of wages or of right to depart. 
But St John in Apoc. (x. 7) uses the 
0. T. phrase "His own servants the 
prophets," from Amos iii. 7 ; Dan. ix. 
6, 10; Zech. i 6, and probably has 
this in mind in calling himself " the 
servant of God" (i. 1 ). And it is not 
unlikely that St James also has it in 
view, not necessarily as implying him
self to be a prophet, as Jn probably 
does, but as standing in an .analogous 
relation to God and His kingdom. 

T«is /J.JIJ£1<a ipv'A.a,s] • Equivalent to 
Israel in its fulness and completeness. 
It has nothing to do with the return 
or non-return of the different tribes 
from captivity. Josephus believed 
the ten tribes to have remained in 
great numbers beyond the Euphrates, 
and in 4 Esdras xiii. 45 they are said 
to be in Arzareth, which Dr Schiller
Szinessy (Journ. qf Philology, 1870, 
pp. II3f.) has shewn to be only the 
:Mj0~ J1~ (" another land") of Deut. 
xxix. 28, referring to Banked., shew
ing that that verse was referred to 
the ten tribes. They are also the 
subject of later traditions. But what
ever may have been thought about 

the actual descendants of the twelve 
tribes, and their fate, the people was 
thought of as having returned as a 
whole. 

After the return, when Judah and 
Benjamin apparently alone returned 
to any very considerable extent, the 
reference to tribes, as a practically 
existing entity, seems to have come 
to an end, except as regards the 
descent of individuals through re
corded genealogies, and the people 
that had returned was treated as 
representing the continuity of the 
whole nation, Judah and Israel to
gether. (See Ezek. xlvii 13; Ezra 
vi. 17; viii. 35.) This would have 
been unnatural if the tribes had been 
previously the primary thing, and 
the people only an agglomeration of 
tribes: but in reality the true primary 
unit was the people, and the tribes 
were merely the constituent parts, 
the union of which expressed its 
unity. 

Accordingly our Lord Himself chose 
twelve Apostles, and spoke of them 
as to sit on twelve thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel · And in 
the Apocalypse 12,000 are sealed 
from each of twelve tribes. Cf: xx.i 
12-14-

Hence r. 3. <J,. is equivalent to r~ 
a,..,awicpv'A.011 (11,ui>v), Acts xxvi 7, 
which occurs also Clement i. 55 (cf. 
31, ro 3,..,IJ£1C(l(J'l(7l'11'Tpo11 T'OV 'Iupaf/A, 
answering to Test. xii. Patriarch. 
Napht. 5, ra /JrJIJ£1<a u,cii'll'Tpa T, 'Iupaf/A 
from r Kings xi. 31 ff.; see Lxx.), and 
Joseph. Hypomnesticum (Fabricius 
Cod. Pseud. V.T. ii p. 3) Tovs llrJl3E1<a 
cpvMpxovs lE Jv T6 l),..,/Jmlcpv'A.011 Tov 
'IupQ1/A uvvlOTaTat. Both forms of 
speech in Lib. Jacobi i. (r, 3~ 

:By keeping up this phl'lU!e St James ( 
marked that to him the designation ( 
of the Israel which believed in Christ 
as the only true Israel was no mere 
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metaphor. To him a Jew who had 
refused the true Messiah had ceased 
to have a portion in Israel. 

l11 -rfi auimrop{z] The term comes 
from Deut. xxviii. 25 (LXx.); and also 
sparingly from later books ; also from 
the more frequent use of the word 
a,acrtrE'P"', which in this connexion is 
freely used, as well as a,au"-of"IT,{;"', 
for l"l1f, to scatter, or blow abroad. 
The cognate :V,f, to sow, is used in 
this sense only, Zech. x. 9 (LXX. "-al 
<nrEp,7, avTovr lv Xao,.-). Even here 
the notion is merely of scattering, 
not of sowing seed destined to germi
nate, and probably this wa.s all that 
the LXX. anywhere meant. The idea 
of the Jews among the nations being 
a blessing to them and spreading 
light is found in the prophets, but 
not, I think, in connexion with the 
image of seed. The corresponding 
Hebrew word is simply l"l?il, exile 
(iit. stripping), and hence the exiles 
collectively, 

From the original seat at Babylon, 
which still continued a main home 
of the Dispersion, it spread under 
Alexander and his successors west
ward into the Greek world, Syria, 
Egypt (Alexandria and Cyrene), .Ar
menia, Asia Minor, and at last Rome. 
It was like a network of tracks along 
which the Gospel could travel and 
find soil ready prepared for it in the 
worship of the true God, and the know
ledge and veneration of the ancient 
Scripture. 

xalpm] See Otto in Jakrb. f. 
deutsche Tkeol., 1867, pp. 678 ff. The 
common greeting in Greek letters. 
The Semitic was of course l:li~~ 
or (Cha.Id.) l:l71f. In letters in th~ 
Apocrypha xalpEw often occurs, as 
also ElP11"'111 or ElP'l"'I (together, X· and 
E1~"'1" aya811v, 2 Mace. i. r). Hence 
it must have been freely used by Jews 
as well as heathens. In N. T. it occurs 

three times : Acts xriii. 26, Claudius 
Lysias to Felix (heathen); :xv. 23, 
Jerusalem letter to Gentile Christians 
at Antioch, etc. ; and here. It ha.s 
been pointed out that the Jerusalem 
letter was also not improbably written 
by St James, but nothing can be built 
on a coincidence in itself so natural. 
Here, the Greek form is probably 
preferred to ElP'l"'I, etc. for the sake 
of the next verse. 

2. 7rouav xapa11, all }oy] Not 
" every (kind of) joy," as from · the 
variety of trials; nor yet "joy and 
nothing but joy" negatively, but simply 
" all " as expressing completeness and 
unreservedness. Hence it includu 
"very great," but is not quantitative, 
rather expressing the full abandon
ment of mind to this one thought. 
Thus Aristides i. 478 (224), TO a£ ,,.,,a· 
lt J,, ;,,,pa,cap,EII a~LOV/1 71"E71"a£aEvu8m 
7raua A11 Ei1J CTVµ,q>opa; also Epictetns 
(ap. Gebser Ep. qf James p. 8) 3, 22 

£lp1v11 ,rll:ua ; 2, 2 ,rU.uU uo, du<pcil.£,a, 
miua uo, EV!J,apEia ; 26 71"Q(J"Q EiJpoui; 
and Phil. ii. 29 ; 2 Cor. :xiL 12 ; Eph. 
iv. 2. 

xapw] Joy, from ground of joy, by 
a natural figure. The xapa11 catches 
up xalpEw. "I bid you rejoice. And 
this I say in the most exact sense, 
though I know how much you have to 
bear that seems anything but matter 
of rejoicing. Just circums~ances like 
these should you account occasions of 
unreserved joy." 

On the sense, see 1 Peter i. 8 with 
"'· 7. But virtually it comes from 
Lk. vi. 23, and the Beatitudes al
together. 

;;Tav with aor. subj.] A.lthough sug
gested by present circumstances, the 
exhortation does not take its form 
from them. It is not "now that you 
are encountering,"but ''when ye shall,'' 
and probably also, by the common 
frequentative force of &av, '' whenso
ever ye shalJ.P 

7rtp,7rlU1Jn] Not" fall into "but "fall 

I-2 
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in with,"" light upon," "come across." 
First used of ordinary casual meetings, 
as of persons in the street or ships at 
sea ; then very commonly of misfor
tunes of all kinds, sickness, wounds, 
a. storm, slavery, disgrace, etc. So 
the two other N.T. places: Lk. L 30; 
Acts xxvii. 41. The idea then is that, 
as they go steadily on their own way, 
they must expect to be jostled, as it 
were, by various trials. 

rrHpaup,ois-1 trials] An important 
and difficult word, entirely confined 
to O.T., Apocr., N.T., and literature 
fo~d~ on the~; except Di~c. p. 3~, 
rovs m, r. rraBIDu rrE&pauµovs-, expen
ments, trials made, with drugs in the 
case of diseases, i.e. to see what their 
effect will be. 

But the word goes back to 1mp&(ID1 
which is not so closely limited in range 
of authors. First, "tempt'' is at the 
utmost an accessory and subordinate 
sense, on which see on '1'. 13. It is 
simply to "try," "make trial of,'' and 
rrE&pauµi,s- "trial" 

Nor on the other hand does it, 
except by the circnmstimces of con
text, mean "trial"in the vague modem 
religious and hence popular sense, as 
when we say that a person has had 
great trials, meaning misfortunes or 
anxieties. Nothing in Greek is said 
rrnp&(;E£u or called a rrHpauµos except 
with distinct reference to some kind 
of probation. 

Young birds are said rrnp&(;m, r. 
rrrlpvyas-(Schol Aristoph. Plutus 575). 
But more to the point, Plutarch( Oleom. 
7 p. 808 a) says that Cleomenes when a 
dreamwastoldhimwas at first troubled 
and suspicious, 71"E&pa(Ea-Ba, ao/C@JJ, sup
posing himself to be the subject of an 
experiment to find out what he would 
say or do. And still more to the point 
PlutarchMoralia 15 p. 230a, Namertes 
being congratula.ted on the multitude 
of his friends asked the spokesman El 
ao1Clµ101' lxn rl11, rporr't' rrnp&(;Erm J 
iro>..vcj,,>..or; and when a desire was ex
pressed to know he said 'Arvx.l?. 

The biblical use is substantially the 

same. In O.T. rrHpa(;ID stands almost 
always for ni;p~ (also l1C7rnpJ(;r,)) and 
rrupauµ.6s for the derivative Ml;!~. 
n~~ is used for various kinds of trying, 
including that of one human beiag 
by another, as Solomon by the Queen 
of Sheba, but especially of man by 
God and God by man. Of man by God 
for probation, under the form of God 
exploring; of God by man always in an 
evil sense, "tempting" God, trying as it 
were how far it is possible to go into 
disobeying Him without provoking 
His anger ; with this last sense we 
are not concerned. The trying or 
"proving" (A.V.) of man by God is 
sometimes, but not always, by suffer
ing. In one chapter (Deut. viii. 2) it is 
coupled with il?V, ,ca1C6ID, "humble'' or 
"afflict"; but the context shews that 
"proving" is meant, as it is also in 
Judg. ii. 22; iii 1, 4. The cardinal 
instance is Abraham (Gen. xxii. 1). 
Ifopauµas chiefly refers to temptations 
of God by men, also probations of 
Pharaoh (Deut. iv. 34; vii 19; xxix. 
3). There only remains Job ix. 23, 
very hard and probably corrupt (LXX. 
altogether different, Vulg. poenis), 
where "probations" may possibly be 
said in bitter irony, but "sufferings" 
is most improbable, considering the 
derivation. 

In Judith, Wisdom and Ecclus. 
rrnpa(ID similarly has both uses, viz. 
of God by man, and man by God; also 
rrnpauµ.6s in Ecclns., not only of 
Abraham (xliv. 20; as also I Mace. ii. 
52), but more generally; but in ii 1: 
xxxvi. 1, on the one hand the context 
implies affliction, on the other the 
stress lies on probations. These two 
are interesting passages as preparing 
the way for St James. (1) xxxvi. 1, r,j> 
cj,o{3ovµiv<i> Kvp,ou OVIC arravnfa-E, ICQl(OJI" 

d>..>..' lv rropaaµ.cp (whatever comes will 
come by way of trial), Kal mvur, l~EAEI· 
rai. Still more (2) ii. 1, Son, if thou 
settest thyself to serve the Lord Ood, 
prer,are ,thy ~oul E!s rrE1pauµ.?11 etc. 
Cf. 11. 5, Ell rrvp, ao1C1µ.a(ETat XPVITOS IC.r.X. 
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pa<rµ.ot<; 7iEpt7i€<Tff'T€ 7iOLICLt'\OLS, ,YtVW<TICOV'TES O'Tt 'TO 

~OKLp.LOV vµwv -rij,; 7iL<T'TEWS Ka-rep,y<i{€-raL V7i0µ.Dllt}JJ • 
4 t "I,\ t ' ,f f'\ ' f ,I 'I' I'\ I 

ff O€ u7iop.ovff €p,yov TE1'\Et0v €XETw, iva ff'TE 'T€1\.ELOt ,cat 

In the N. T. other shades of meaning 
appear. Besides the ordinary neutral 
making trial, and God's trial of man, 
and man's evil trial or tempting of God, 
we have men's evil making trial of one 
whom they regarded as only a man, 
the Scribes and Pharisees "trying" or 
tempting our Lord, not tempting Him 
to do evil, but trying to get Him to 
say something on which they could 
lay hold. 

But further a peculiar sense comes 
in at what we call our Lord's tempta
tion (Mk i 13, 1mpa(op,Evor ;,,,.;, roii 
:!arava j Mt. iv. I, 'trE1pao-8,j11a, ;,,,.;, r. 
aUJf30>..ov; Lk. iv. 2, 'trE1pa(op,Evor v. r. 
a.). In Mt. (iv. 3) the devil is then 
called o 1rnpo.(6lv. 

For 1ro1rcDto1s, di1Jer1, see note on 
1 Pet. i. 6 (p. 41). 

3- ywtJo-rcovr.-s, taking knowledge, 
recognising] Not necessarily a new 
piece of knowledge, but new appre
hension of it. 

llorclp,1011, test] In N. T. only here and, 
in similar connexion, 1 Pet. 1. J.i. a very 
hard verse. In LX:X.~o places, 
both rather peculiar. (1) Prov. xxvii. 
21; representing ;')".!"~!;?, a "melting• 
pot"; but the change of order shews 
that "test" was meant by Lxx., "there 
is a Borclp,iov for silver and a 1rvp0lo-1r 

for gold." (2) Ps. xii. 7, ,~~~. prob
ably a " furnace," a difficult and 
perhaps corrupt passage. Similarly 
the cognate words lJ/mp,os, lio,c1p,6.("' 
in r.x:x. mostly refer to silver or gold 
tried and found pure, to a trial by 
fire. [See Deissmann Bib. Stud. Bub 
-i,oo., and E:cpo&it<>r ICJo8 p. 566.] 

The rather rare word is always the 
instrument of probation, never the 
process. Similar places are Herodian 
ii. 10. 6, llorclp,1011 lleu-rpa'l'"IOl'l'"6'>JI ICO.p,aror: 
Iamblichus Vita Pythag. 3op. 185 fin., 

rml'l'"f/lJ (r. >..q8tJv) a~ ,-.o, 8E6>1J 'l'"IS i~rc•, 
llorc,p,1011 io-op,i"'lv Tijr <rijr 1TEpl cnw8qrcas 
Et3u-ra8,fos. 

,carEpyo.(E'l'"a,, worketh] A favourite 
word with St Paul. 

v1rop,o111711, endurance] The word 
wop,01117 (A.V. patience) is hardly used 
by classical writers (an apophthegm in 
Plutarch Mwalia 2o8 c, and an inter
polated clause in his Cra,su, 3) to 
describe a virtue, though frequently 
for the patient bearing of any particu• 
lar hardships. It stands for MJ~ and 
its derivatives in the sense of the 
object of hope or expectation (as Pa. 
xxxviii. 8, 1eal viiv rls ,; wop,o1117 ,-.ov; 
ovxl o rcvp,or;), and perhaps hope itself 
in the LXX. and Ecelus. (Fritzsche on 
xvi. 13). .But late Jewish and Christian 
writers use it freely for thevirtueshewn 
chiefly by martyrs: thus 4 Mace. i. I 1, 
Tfi dvlJp,lf! real rfi v,rop,o-ufj, and often; 
P,alt. Solom. ii. 40; Test. :eii. Patri
arch. Jo,. 10; in the N.T., Lk. xxi. 19 
(cf. Mt. xxiv. 13); St Paul often; 
Hebrews; 2 Peter; and Apoc.; later 
Clement L 5; Ignatius ad Polyc. 6; etc. 

No English word is quite strong 
enough to express the active courage 
and resolution implied in wop,o1117 (cf. 
Ellicott on 1 Thess. i. 3). "Constancy" 
or "endurance" comes nearest, and the 
latter has the advantage of preserving 
the parallelism of the verb v..-op,lv,.,. 
The resemblance of this verse to Rom. 
v. 3 f. should be noticed, though pro
bably accidental. 

4. lpyov r,'>..nov /xfr"', hau a perfect 
work or result] The sense, obscure 
in the Greek, is fixed almost certainly 
by the context. The phrase is sug
gested by, and must include the mean
ing of, icarEpya(E'l'"ai in 'D. 3- Endurance 
is represented as having a work to do, 
a result to accomplish, which must not 
be suffered to cease prematurely. En-
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du.ranee itself is the first and a neces
sary step; but it is not to be rested in, 
being chiefly a means to higher ends. 
Here the Stoic constancy is at once 
justified, and implicitly pronounced 
inadequate, because it endeavours to 
be self-sufficing and leads the way to 
no diviner virtue. The work of the 
Christian endurance is manifold 
(elicited by diur11 trials, v. 2) and 
continuous, not easily exhausted; it 
remains imperfect (so the connexion 
of the two clauses teaches) while we 
are imperfect. This use of EfYYOJI is 
illustrated by the common negative 
formula o-Ja;,, lpyo11, generally trans
lated "no use," as in Plutarch Lysan<kr 
I I, lv /'Ji ovl'Ji11 lpyo11 avTOV r-qs O"/Tovl'Jijr 
E<TICElJauµ.l11olJI .,.,;;., a118pr,,1rolJI: Puhli
cola 13, ovl'J.111 ~JI EfYYOJI avTOV (Toii 
~11,Jxov) ICOTaTE[JJOJITM OVlJE 1Tap1J}'OPOVJI
TO$. The combination of Tl>..,iov with 
To lpyov occurs !gnat. Smyrn. II, but 
it is not a true parallel 

Ti>..£io,, perfect] This word in St 
James, as applied to man, has appa
rently no reference, as in St Paul, to 
maturity, and still less to initiation. 
It expresses the simplest idea of com
plete goodness, disconnected from the 
philosophical idea of a TU.or. In the 
LXX. it chiefly represents C1Ql;l, a vari
ously translated word, originally ex
pressing completeness, and occurring 
in several leading passages as Gen. vi 
9 (T,'A,ror); xvii I (lJ.µ.,µ.1rTor); Dent. 
xviii 13 (n'X£cor); Job i. 1 (lJ.p.•p.1rTor); 
Ps. cxix:. 1 (rtµo>µ.or). The Greek TE• 

>.nor in a moral sense, rare in the LXX. 
andvirtuallywantingintheApocrypha, 
recurs with additional meanings in 
Philo, e.g. Legum A.llegorir.w iii. 45-
49 (in contrast with o 1rpo1emow, 6 
a:<TIC1JT'I/S). 

It regains its full force and simpli
city in Christ's own teaching, Mt. v. 48 
(" Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect"); 
xix. 21 (''If thou wilt be perfect" con
trasted with "What lack I yet 1 ''~ 

These passages are probably the chief 
sources of St James' usage. 

0Ao1<A.71po,, entire] The principal 
word Ti>..,t.o$ is reinforced by the 
almost synonymous 611.01<X71pos, the 
primary sense of which seems to be 
freedom from bodily defect either in 
a victim for sacrifice or in a priest; 
that is, it is a technical term of Greek 
ritual In extant literature we do not 
find it before Plato, and he may well 
have introduced it into literature. It 
soon was applied in a wider manner to 
all freedom from defect (cf. e.g. the 
Stoic use in Diogenes Laert. vii. 107) 
being opposed to 1r71p6s, 1eoAofJ&s, xw
Ms. But the original sense was not 
forgotten, and can he traced in the 
usage of Josephus and Philo, though 
not in the LXX. 

Thus TU.nor and JA.01e">..11pos (which 
are used together somewhat vaguely 
at least once by Philo, Quis rerum 
div. herBII ! 23 p. 489) denote respec
tively positive and negative perfection, 
excellence and complete absence of 
defect (cf. Trench N.T. Bynon. § 22). 
It is quite probable however that 
St James uses oAJrtA1Jpds with a re
collection of its original force in Greek 
religion, and wished his readers to 
think of perfection and entireness not 
merely in the abstract but as the neces
sary aim of men consecrated to God. 

EJI µ71lJ£11l >..nnop.EJJOI, coming behind 
in nothing] ·AEl1rop.a, with the dative 
means not mere deficiency but falling 
short whether of a standard or of 
other persons, the latter when ex
pressed being in the genitive. Essen
tially it is to be left behind, as in 
a race, and it comes to be used for 
the defeat of an army, strictly for its 
ceasing to resist the enemy and 
throwing up the struggle. There , is 
thus a suggestion of acquiescence in 
shortcoming as a thing to be striven 
against (cf. Gal. vi. 9; Heb. xii. 3; 
2 Thess. iii. 13). Compare the use of 
vunpro and vunpoiip.a, in St Paul and 
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vµwv Aft'JrE'Tat a-ocplas, ai-rel-rw 1rapa 'TOU OtOOll'TOS Oeou 
Hebrews (e.g. 1 Cor. i. 5, 7, ,., ,ra11Tl 246 E; Pseud.-Plato Axiochus 366 D 
t,rAovrlrT81/rE tv avriii, Iv ,ra11Tl A0')'4) (repeating iJ.p.oipov); Libanius Pro-
1ml 11'007/ yvcJrTn ••• JOTE vµi,s ,,.~ VUTEpEL- gymn. p. 31 A (A • .,.;;5' ,....,., 11"011'jr"'" 
u8ai t11 µ11l3ol xaplup.ar1). ivtUov p.av(m:); besides Jam. ii. 15. 

The object of comparison is ll8uaily rToq>las] The context fixes, without 
expressed, rarely implied (as Diodorus altogether restricting, the sense of 
Sic. iii 39; Plutarch Nicias 3) ; but wisdom, "True perfectness cannot 
AEl,roµ.,u is also used quite absolutely, be where wisdom still is wanting; and 
as here, in Plutarch Brutus 39 (•PP"'" wisdom, the inward power to seize 
p.lvovs xp1p.arT111 c'),r}..,11 l3i .1:al uIDµarIDv and profit by outward trials, cannot 
,rA18E, AE11rop.evovs); cf. Sophocles Oed. be supplied by the trials themselves: 
Col. 495 £ 'Ev, commonly omitted, but it may be had of God for the 
occurs Herodotus vii. 8; Sophocles l.c. ; asking ; He will send it direct into 
and Polybi,us xxiv. 7 (legat. 50); see the heart." It is that endowment of 
also Herod. vii 168. heart and mind which is needed for 

This final clause, added in apposition the right conduct of life. ".All salu
( cf. i 6, 8, 14, 17, 22, 25; ii. 9; iii. 2, tary wisdom is indeed to be asked of 
8, 17), not only reaffirms negatively the Lord; for, as the wise man says 
what has been already said positively, (Ecclus. i. 1 ), 'All wisdom is from the 
but suggests once more the idea of Lord God, and bath been with Him 
continualprogress(a"race"in StPaul's for ever.' ... But here there seems to 
language, as Phil iii. 14; cf. "the be a special reference to that wisdom 
crown of life" in 'D. 12) implied in the which we need for use in our trials, 
earlier clauses. etc." (Bede). 

The spiritual force of this and This human and practical idea of 
similar verses cannot be reduced wisdom is inherited from the medi
within the limits of" common sense." tative books of the 0. T. and the later 
.An "ideal" interpretation can be ex- works written on their model. Com
eluded only by "frittering away a pure pare "the fear of the Lord that is 
and necessary word of Christ Himself. wisdom"(JobxxviiL28), where wisdom 
The perfection in all good, after which is the knowledge of the most essential 
every Christian should strive simply facts and the power to walk instinct
as a Christian, is infinite in its nature, ively by their light. It is remarkable 
like a heavenly ladder the steps of to find wisdom holding this position 
which constantly increase the higher in the forefront of the epistle, qnite 
we climb : but woe to him who would in the spirit of the elder theology. 
make landings in it out of his own See further the notes on iii. 13-18. 
invention and on his own behalf'' a,rAws, graciously] The combina-
(Ewald, Jahrbucher iii 259). tion with giveth early led to the 

5. El lJi n~ vp.6i11 AE[nua, uocf>las, assumption that 011'A"'~ requires here 
But if any of you lacketh wisdom] the sense of "abundantly," but without 
If any, ie. whoever. The preceding authority (c£ Fritzsche Rom. iii. 62 ff.) 
AE1,roµEP0, suggests AE/.,.Era, with a and against the true context. On the 
somewhat different sense and con- other hand, a large body of evidence 
struction. /J..E(,roµa, with the genitive forbids us to admit only the meanings 
meaning to "be wanting in" is rare, "simply"or "with singleness of heart," 
this sense being an extension of the and establishes a nearer approach to 
commoner to "be bereaved of"; it "bounteously" than most good critics 
occurs Sophocles Elect. 474 (y,,cJµ,as have been willing to allow (see below). 
An,rop.lva rToq>as); Plato Mene:c. 19, In the best Greek authors the guid-
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ance of etymology is strictly followed, 
and a,r>..oiis as a moral epithet denotes 
only the absence of guile or duplicity. 
Later writers comprehend under the 
one word the whole magnanimous and 
honourable type of character in which 
this singleness of mind is the central 
feature. Kindred and associated. 
epithets are y£wa'ios (cf. Plato Repuh. 
i. 361 B, 11,,apa d.r>..ofo, ,cal ;'EJ/Jlauw ••• 
oJ ao1<ei11 &>..>...' £l11a, Jyallov llli>..oJrra), 
lXrullip,os (Aeschine.s, p. 135, Reiske), 
and µ.EYa>..ov,11:x_or. Truthfulness, li
berality, and gentleness variously 
appear as manifesting the same high 
sense of honour. 

The transition may be seen in 
Xenophon Cyropaed. viii. 4, 32 ff., 
where Cyrus blames alike those who 
magnify their own fortune (so thinking 
to appear tA£viJ£p,JT£po,) and those 
who depreciate it, and adds, a,r>..ov
<TTaTov lU fl,0£ aolCE& Elm, TO Tqll av11aµ.w 
cpa11Ep;,., ,ro1~0-aPTa l1< TaVT"l)S ai'c.w{(E• 
o-Ba, 7rEpl 1<a'/l.01<di'alllas. But the usage 
became clearer subsequently. Scipio 
(Polybius, xxxii. 13, 14) resolved 7rpor 
p.EII TOVS a>..>..OTplovl/ TqV ,,._ TOOII 110µ.0011 
d1<plfJniw (i.e. his strict legal rights) 
T;JPEiv, TO~!/ ai '";YY .. ,,,o-~ 1<al ~tAo~s 
mr>..@r :x_p11rr/Ja1 1<a1 Y£JIJIQ11l)f l(QTQ av
vaµ.111, One of Timon's friends (Lucian 
Tim. 56) professed that he was not 
one of the flatterers, greedy of gold 
.and banquets, who paid their court 
,rpos avapa ol&v (TE d7r >..0,1<.0JI ,cal TOOII 
iw@v ,cow@v11eo11. David is said by 
Josephus (Ant. vii. 13, 4) to have 
admired Araunah njs a-n-MT"l)ros ,cal 
Tijll P.Ei'a'/1.m/,v:x_las, when he offered his 
threshing-floor and oxen. M. Antony's 
popularity is attributed by Plutarch 
(c. 43) to his n\yima, Myov av11aµ.1s, 
a'ITMT"l)s, TO q,,J,.&a@pov 1eal µ.E)'a>..&a@pov, 
,; 7TEpl T;,S fl'aibu'ts ICat TU!/ oµ.i>..lal/ nJTpa-
71"£>..la. Brutus, having tempered his 
character by education and philosophy, 
seemed to Plutarch (c. 1) lµ.p,E>..i<TTam 
,cpaB,-,va, ,rpos T~ ,ca'/1.ov, so that after 
Caesar's death the friends of the latter 
attributed to Brutus £i n ')'El'I/Qto11 ,; 
,rpiiE,s ~11Ey1<E, considering Cassius 

a,r'/1.ofu, T'e TPO'IT'!) ,cal ,callap~v ov:x_ 
op,ol@r (cf. Pkilopoem. 13). The Per
sians desired Ariaspes for their king, 
as being 1rpijos ,cal a,r>..oiis ,cal q,,Aav• 
/Jpll>7Tos (Plutarch Art<U1Jera,. 30). 'o 
,,,.,, a'IT>..ov<TT£pOll, though opposed to 
o ,ravovpy()TEpoll, is the high-minded 
friend who, when admitted indiscreetly 
to a knowledge of private affairs owing 
to his too complaisant manners, ov,c 
oiETa& aEtll ova· dEw'i a-vp,fJov>..or EWa, 
7rpayµlm,w Tl)>..&ICOVTll>JI J>..>..' vrrovpyos 
,cal a,aicovos (Plut.arch Moralia 63 B), 
Wine is said to quench ,ro>..>..a Tc.i11 
tiX";-@~ 'ITa~aiv (besides fe8;1' { &.q,,i>..6,-,~ 
,ea& ayEJ/J/1], and aowos a .. , µ..-0,, 11'.0I 

rr1<.vll~ Tats Toov d11"a,a£VT0011 lvo,11:ei 
,Jrox_a,s, Efl'ITaparrop,•"1J WO opyijll 1"ll'OS 

9 avuµ.o£las q q,&>..011n1elas q d11E'/I.Ev8E
plas • J,, o olvos dµ.fJ'/1.vJJ@JI Ta 7ro'/l.>..a 
µ.iiA>..011 q ,rapoEVllll>V 01/IC acf,povas ovae 
~>..,Olovs &>..>..' a1r>..oiis ,ro, .. , 1<.al tl,ravovp
yovs, ova.i ,rapopaTIICOVl/ TOV o-vµq,lpoJrrOS 
ma TOV ,ca'/1.oii ,rpoatprr&l<.OVl/ (ib. 716 
.A., B). We are reminded of this pas
sage of St James by the following: 
"So I think that the gods confer their 
benefits in secret, it being their nature 
to delight in the mere practice of 
bounty and beneficence (avTp T<f x_apl
( .. o-/Jai ,cal £J ,ro,Ei11). Whereas the 
flatterer's work ova.iv lxn atmw11 ova' 
a>..11e,,,~,, ovb' a,r>..oiiv ova' lXw/Jip,011" 
(ib. 63F), 

There are traces of a similar ex
tension of meaning in Latin, as Horace 
Ep. ii. z, 193, "quantum simplex 
hilarisque nepoti Discrepet, et quan
tum discordet parcus avaro" (cf. "the 
cheerful giver" of Prov. xxii. 8, LXX., 
and z Cor. iL 7) ; Tacitus, Hist. iii. 
86, "inerat tamen (Vitellio) simplicitas 
et liberalitas, quae, ni adsit modus, in 
vitium vertuntur"; and perhaps V ell. 
Paterc. ii. 125, 5, "vir simplicitatis 
generosissimae." 

Himerius (Eel. v. 19) affords the 
nearest verbal parallel to St James: 
El ar 071A@l/ a,MJrros 'A.afM.11 ml« EVAO)IOII, 
7r6lS 01l ,r)..{ov, on µ.11ai ,rpo'i1<.a l(.T.>... 
Here however a,r.\ciis is not ethical at 
all, but retains its common classical 
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warrtv a,r,"ws Kal µ,,., .OVEL L~OIITOs, Kat vo rJ<TE'Tat aVTCf" 

meaning "absolutely," that is (in this 
connexion) "without a substantial 
equivalent." In St James the need 

· for adopting this meaning is removed 
by the sufficient evidence for " gra
ciously " ; and it is excluded by the 
contrast with "upbraidetb." 

In Jewish writings &1rXoii~ is general
ised in a different direction to denote 
one who carries piety and openness of 
heart before God into all his dealings. 
So the LXX.: I Chron. xxix. 17 for 
;~.h; Prov. xix. I (cf. x. 9; 2 Sam. 
xv. 11); Aq.: Gen. xxv. 27; Job iv. 6; 
P_rov. x. 29; Sym. : Job xxvii. S for 
OJ:1, OT;l, and M~t,I; Wisd. i. 1 ; 1 Mace. 
ii. 37, 6o; 3 Mace. iii. 21; and the 
whole Test. :cii. Patriarch., esp. the 
Teat. of IBsMhar (e.g. 3), not without 
reference to the original meanings, 
as in opposition to 1r£pl£fYYot. 

In St James (as in Rom. xii. 8; 
2 Cor. viii. 2; ix. I 1, 13) the late 
Greek usage and the context certainly 
determine the chief shade of meaning, 
but with clear reference to singleness. 
"Liberally" (A.V.) would be the best 
translation, if we could preserve ex
clusively its proper ethical sense; but 
by "liberally " we now usually mean 
"abundantly,'' and that is not the 
particular aspect of God's bounty 
indicated here by the following words, 
whatever may be the case in the 
pa.ssages of St Paul. On the whole 
graciously, coupled as it is with 
gi'cetk, seems the nearest equivalent. 

Kal /J-~ ow,lll(ollTot, and upbraidetk 
not] The opposition is clearly to 
grMiously, not to girJeth : to upbraid 
is not to refuse, or even to vouchsafe 
"a stone for bread," but to accompany 
a gift with nngenerous words or 
deeds. '01111,lll(0 often has this sense in 
classical writers from Aristotle (Rket. 
ii. 6. 10; cf: Demosth. de Coron. § 269) 
onwards (see exx. in W etstein). In 
Ecclss. it is a favourite word (with 
011nll,up.or), and occurs more than once 

in strictly parallel passages: "My son, 
give not reproach with thy good deeds, 
neither painfnl words with every gift. 
Will not dew assuage the hot wind ? 
So is a word better than a gift. Lo, 
is not a word more than a good gift 1 
And both are with a gracious man 
("-•xap,r@p.lv,e). A fool will upbraid 
nngraciously (axaplur@s J,,.,a,.,), and 
a gift of the envious dissolveth the 
eyes" (xviii. 15-18). "The gift of a 
fool will profit thee not, for his eyes 
are many, instead of one. He will 
give little and upbraid much, and 
open his mouth as a crier : to-day 
he will lend, and to-morrow ask back; 
hated is such a man" (xx. 14, 15). 
"Have respect ••• unto thy friends con
cerning words of upbraiding, and 
upbraid not after thou hast given" 
(xii. 17, 22). 

By this contrast of mean and ignoble 
benefactors, St James leads on from 
the naked idea of God as a giver to 
the more vital idea of His character 
and mind in giving (cf. i. 13, 17 f.; 
iv. 6; v. 7), answering by anticipation 
a superstitious thought which springs 
np as naturally in the decay of an 
established faith as in the confused 
hopes and fears of primitive heathen
ism. The subject is partly resumed 
in "· 17. 

a,llo,,,.os ••• lloo.ju•ra,] Gi»eth what 1 
Wisdom doubtless in the first instance; 
but, as the immediate occasion o( 
prayer becomes here the text for a 
universal lesson, St James' meaning 
is best expressed by leaving the object 
undefined. In like manner the " holy 
spirit," promised in Lk. xL 13 to them 
that ask, is replaced in the parallel 
Mt. vii. 11 by "good things" without 
restriction. 

This verse has much in common 
with some of Philo's most cherished 
and at the same time most purely 
biblical thoughts on God as a free 
giver and on wisdom as specially the 
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gift of God. But his language, beauti
ful and genuine as it oft.en is, suffers 
much from being overlaid with a 
philosophical contrast between this 
wisdom (virtually "intuition") and 
the knowledge and discernment which 
come by processes of education. The 
wisdom of St James, for all its imme
diate descent from heaven, excludes 
no lesson of experience in thought or 
life. 

6. atTElT@ lli EV '/rt<TT£', p,r/Jiv aia
K.piv&wvos, but let him ask in f aitlt,, 
nothing wa-i,ering] Taken from our 
Lord's words in Mt. xxi 21, Mk xi. 23; 
cf. Jam. v. 15. Not the mere petition 
avails, but the mind of the a.iker, the 
trust in God as One who delights to 
give. Wa-i,ering is no doubt the 
right translation of l3taKpwop,£vor in 
this verse (as Mt. Mk, ll. cc.; Acts 
x. 20; Rom. iv. 20; xiv. 23), though 
singularly enough this sense occurs in 
no Greek writing, except where the 
influence of the N.T. might have led 
to its use. It is supported by the 
versions, the Greek commentators 
on the N. T. from Chrysostom and 
Hesychius, as well as by the context 
of all the passages. It is probably 
derived from the common meaning to 
" dispute" ( J er. xv. 10 ; Acts xi. 2 ; 

Jude 9; cf. Ezek. xvii. 20 codd.; 
xx. 35 f.; Joel iii. 2), of which there 
is a trace in the passages of Romans. 
Compare the use of l3taAoyl(op,at, to 
"dispute with oneself," in the Gospels. 

E'ot,r_£v ·,r_AvlJ@vt /JaAauur,s, is like a 
rough sea] IU6l3@v appears never 

"7'.not even7'olyb. x. 10. 3) to mean a 
"wave," but always "rough water" 
(" the rough sea" A.V. Wisd. xiv. 5) 
or "roughness of water"; it is fre
qu~ntly co~pled ~~h uaA~s. 

a111,p,1(op,e11'11 K.a& p,m(op,o@1 blown 
and raised with the y,ip,1] • TT:iis ap
pears to be the nearest approach to 
the meaning of the Greek allowed by 

the English idiom, 'AvEp,l(@ occurs 
nowhere else in Greek literature, and 
might by its etymology express any 
kind of action of the wind. The 
equally rare analogous verb 'll'VEvp,a
TlC@ is used where fanning is in
tended (Antigonus Caryst. ap. Wetat.). 
The compound l~a11Ep,/(r,, is preserved 
only in the Scholia on Homer Il. xx. 
440 (~,r_a p,&Aa tv~aa-a, interpreted Ti/ 
,r_w1u£, ri;s xnp6f ,iplp,a l~avEp,iuaua: 
Steph. s.-i,.), where likewise it denotes 
the gentle air made by a wave of the 
hand. The cognate a11£p,011f'a£ is to 
"be breathed through (or, swelled 
out) by the wind" (whence a singular 
derivative use peculiar to writers on 
Zoology), except in one passage; and 
its compound .!~avEp,ovp,at has the 
same ·range, with the further mean
ing to "be dissolved into wind." An 
epigram in the Anthology (A. P. xiii 
12) applies ,;.,,.,,,.,.,,,,l11os to the sea, 
described as roaring (fjpop,a. lJEtv&s) 
and causing a shipwreck. With this 
exception the evidence, such as it is, 
implies a restriction of dvEp,{(w to 
gentler motions of the air : and fo 
St James the improbability of an 
anticlimax forbids it being taken as 
a stronger word than p,,,./(@. 

Still more definitely, imrlCw means 
strictly to fan either a fire or a person. 
It is formed not from /mrq, a" rushing 
motion" (as applied to air, a "blast"), 
but from the derivative p11rls, a fire
fan ; and consequently expresses only 
the kind of blast proper to a fan. 
This restriction appears to be observed 
in a few passages of a rather wider 
range. Thus p11rl(op,a, is applied to 
dead bodies allowed to sway freely (1) in 
the air (Galen.x. 745 ed. Kuhn); to sea 
foam carried inland (Dion Cass. lxx. 4); 
to spacious and airy chambers (v1rEppa 
/mr,<TTa, Jerem. xxii. 14); to water 
preserved by motion from the "death" 
that would follow stagnation {Philo, 
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de incor. mundi 24). Lastly an un
koown comic poet (Meineke iv. 6I 5) 
calls the people an unstable evil thing 
(lJijµ.os ilUTa-ro11 Ka1<v11), which altogether 
like the sea is blown by the wind 
(;,,,r' d11,µov p11T[(;£-rai) and from being 
calm raises its crest at a trifling breeze 
(1<at ')'llA'7VVI/ ••• '/TVEvp.a /3paxv 1<opvuu£1"aL. 
These leading words are clear, though 
the line is corrupt). The compound 
d11app11T1(;00 always means to "fan a 
flame'' literally or figuratively. 

The prima f m;ie notion of billows 
lashed by a storm is therefore sup
ported by hardly any evidence ; and 
indeed the restless swaying to and 
fro of the surface of the water, blown 
upon by shifting breezes, is a truer 
image of a waverer (cf. Dion Cass. 
l~v. I?, ,Vitelli,!18 lp.'IT•A1m,:s ilvoo Kal 
Ka-r0 £cf,EpE-ro, OO<Nr£P EJI tlvlJoov,). In 
the tideless Mediterranean even a 
slight rufflement would be noticed in 
contrast with the usually level calm, 
and the direct influences of disturbing 
winds are seen free from the cross 
effects of other agencies. 

7, 8. We have to choose here 
between three constructions, each 
marked by a different way of punc
tuating between the verses. (a) With 
a colon, making two separate sentences 
(A.V.); "let not that man think that 
he shall receive anything from the 
Lord: a man of two minds is unstable 
in all his ways." (b) With a comma 
making "· 7 a complete sentence, with 
"· 8 added in apposition (R.V. text); 
"let not that man think that he shall 
receive anything from the Lord, a 
man of two minds, unstable in all his 
ways." (c) Without a stop, making 
"· 7 incomplete without part of "· 8 
(R.V. marg.); "let not that man think 
that a man of two minds, unstable in 
all his ways, shall receive anything 
from the Lord." 

In (a) and (b) it is "that man" that 
t' is said not to receive from the Lord, 

and so that is blamed. Now who is 
"that man"-" he that wavereth" or 

"if any of you etc."1 The whole con
text excludes him thatmerely"lacketh 
wisdom " from blame : blame here 
attaches not to the absence of wisdom, 
but to the failure to ask for it, or to 
the asking without faith. 'l'herefore 
the constructions (a) and (b) require 
"that man" to mean the waverer. As 
an independent proof that he is meant, 
it is urged that " that man" is itself a 
reproachful designation. Undoubtedly 
it might be so employed; but St James' 
usage does not favour the supposition. 
He has the same word for man (ilvBp0· 
,ros) in six other places, but nowhere 
with a trace of reproach and appar
ently always in emphatic opposition 
to other beings. Thus the opposition 
is to God's other "creatures '' in i r 9; 
to " the devils " in ii. 20 and probably 
24 ; to "every kind of beasts etc." in 
iii 8 f.; to beings not "of like passionB" 
v. 17; and so here to "the Lord." 
Likewise there is no force in a 
cumbrous reproachful description (o 
i.vBp,:,nros l1eEivos) thus closely preced
ing an explicit rebuke: in Mt. xii 45; 
xxvi. 24 the weight of the words is in 
harmony with the peculiar solemnity 
of the subjects. If no reproach is 
implied, the phrase is still more in
explicable by Greek usage as applied 
to the person last mentioned. 

On the other band, if he that 
"lacketh wisdom" be intended, all 
difficulty vanishes. The obvious way 
of setting aside the last person and . 
pointing back to the person mentioned 
before him would be in Greek the use 
of the pronoun "that'' (lKE&vos); and 
the insertion of "man" we have al
ready seen to be explained by the 
opposition to "the Lord." 

Since then " that man " must natur
ally mean him that merely "lacketh 
wisdom,'' and so cannot be identified 
with the subject of rebuke, the con
structions (a) and (b) (of which (b) is 
certainly the more natural) are ex
cluded, and the two verses become 
one unbroken sentence. I am not 
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aware of any intrinsic advantage of 
the constructions (a) or (b) that would 
lead us to set aside this conclusion, 
though habit makes us assume a pause 
at the end of i,, 7. Perhaps a feeling 
that the words "unstable in all his 
ways" must denote a punishment, not 
a sin, may have introduced the con
struction (a) into late MBS. of the 
V ulgate (inconstans eat), and so into 
A.V.: in reality this instability is 
strictly neither sin nor punishment, 
hut in some sense the transition from 
the one to the other. The position 
of the verb (in the Greek} at the 
beginning of the clause is explained 
by the length and elaborateness of its 
subject. 

Although the man deficient in 
wisdom is not directly rebuked, the 
form of the sentence implies that he 
is concerned in the words spoken of 
others. Though not assumed to be a 
waverer, he is virtually warned that 
he may easily become liable to the 
reproach, and reminded of the nature 
of his relation as a "man" to " the 
Lord" of men. 

8. aJ/1/p, man] A. different word 
from that used in i,, 7, and wholly 
without emphasis. 

lJlfvxos, of two minds] The image 
of lJlif!vx_os (lit. "two-souled") repre
sents either dissimulation (suggested 
to modern ears by "double-minded" in 
A..V.), or various kinds of distraction 
and doubt. Here faithless wavering 
is obviously meant, the description in 
verse 6 being made more vivid by an 
additional figure. Perhaps, as Calvin 
suggests, there is an intentional con
trast with the manner of God's giving ; 
"graciously'' (tl1TX..'.>s) being according 
to the primitive meaning of the Greek 
"simply": Ita erit tacita antithesis 
inter Dei simplicitatem, cujus meminit 
prius, et duplicem hominis animum. 
Sicut enim exporrecta manu nobis 
Deus largitur, ita vicissim sinum 

cordis nostri expansum ease decet. 
Incredulos ergo, qui recessus ha.bent, 
<licit esse instabiles etc. There may 
also be an allusion to "loving God 
with all the soul" or" the whole soul," 
b, :D..n rii ,/,vxi, uov (Deut. vi 5 ; Mt. 
xxii. 37). The idea was familiar to 
the Greeks (lJlxa 8vp),11 or 11,fo,, [xm, 
etc.) from Homer and Tl.).eognis (910 
Bergk); cf. Xenoph. Cyropaed. vi 
I. 41. It appears less distinctly in 
I Kings xviii 21, and perhaps I Chr. 
xii. 33 (Heh. " a heart and a heart," 
not LXX.). We are reminded of 
St James by Ecclus. i 28, "Disobey 
not the fear of the Lord, and approach 
Him not with a double heart" (lr, 
,caplJlv, b,uuij). 

The word itself bll/,vx_os (b,fvxla, 
b1,f,vx•"') occurs here and iv. 8 for the 
first time. It is sprinkled over the 
early Fathers rather freely, and lis 
found occasionally in later times in 
the novelist Eustathius (viii 7; xi. 
17 f.), as well as in ecclesiastical. writers. 
Probably all drew directly or indirectly 
from St James (Philo, Fragm. ii. 663 
Mangey, uses ll,xo110vs- lfl'aµ,<pOT•p1s, 
where St John Damascene has the 
heading fl'Epl lJE&A.Cdll Kal a,f6xwv). The 
early references are Clem. L I r, 2 3 ; 
in both cases bumi(oPT•s is added as 
if to explain an unfamiliar word : the 
latter passage (raXal1rwpal ,luw ol 
lJlfvxo,, ol lJ,OTa(ollTES ri, ,J;vxu 11:.r.>...) 
seems quoted from an earlier writing 
(as it is likewise in Ps.-Clem. II. II); 
the reference in this passage is con
jectured by Lightfoot to be to the 
prophecies of Eldad and Medad re
ferred to in Hermas, Vis. ii. 3, and 
therefore current early at Rome : 
they are said to have prophesied to 
the people in the wilderness, so that 
it is probably a Jewish, though possibly 
a Christian, book; Ep. Barnab. 19 (cf. 
biyv,oµos, Mylu;>uuos ib.; ll,1TX0,cap{jla 
20); Con11t • .Ap. vii. 11 ("Be not of 
two mind& in thy prayer (doubting) 
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whether it shall be or not (cf. Herm. Vi,. 
iii. 4- 3); for the Lord saith to me Peter 
npon the sea, 0 thou of little faith, 
wherefore didst thou doubt 1 ") ; Ps.
Ignat. ad Heron. 7; Hennas passim; 
and Didache .Ap. iv. 4 oil lJ,'1,vx,juns
,.6rEpov <'<rrd& ~ oil (whence the usage 
in Barnabas, Hennas, and Oonat. Ap.). 
The reproof to Peter literally"on the 
sea" (J>.,y.lm<rrE1 Eis,-[ llJ[,rrauas; Mt. 
xiv. 31) may have been present to 
St James' mind, as he had just drawn 
a comparison from the sea. 

dK. Jv ,rllua,i' T. Obois- aVroii] As '' a 
man of two minds" is a slightly varied 
repetition of "he that wavereth," in 
like manner "unstable in all his ways" 
answers to "like a rough sea etc." 
This parallelism is in itself enough 
to prove that the absence of the 
conjunction after "two minds" is ex
pressive, and denotes not simple co
ordination but sequence: "a man of 
two minds and so unstable in all his 
ways." 

aa:a,-&o-ra,-os, unstable] Things pro
perly are called aKaTaaTarn, when they 
do not follow an established order of 
any kind (KaBnrr-qa:ora : cf. Aristot. 
Probl. xxvi. 13). The word is rarely 
applied to persons. Polybius (cf. 
Demosth. de fats. legat. p. 383) seems 
to mean by it "fickle" or "easily per
suaded" (viL 4- 6); he couples the 
substantive with madness (µ.a11la) a few 
lines further on. Other examples are 
Epietetus (Dus. ii. J. 12: cpo/3ryuETai, 
a1CaTUO'TUT1) u .. , TapaxB11 O'ETUL) " in a 
state of trepidation"; Pollux "fickle" 
(vi 121), and also "disorderly," i.e. 
"stirring up disorder" (vi. 129); the 
translators of the O.T. "staggering" 
or "reeling": Gen. iv. 12 (Sym.) dv&
<rraTos- ,cal. dKaTaO'TUTOS' with varr., 
O'aAEVO/J-EJIO/; ,cal aKaTUO'TUTcaiJJ (uT£116>11 
,cal -rpi,,_,.,., Lxx.), Lam. iv. 14 (Sym.), 
dJiJ:artiUTaTot lyE11orrro ( JuaAdJ871uav LXX.) 
TVcf>Aol l11 -ra,s lE.lllo,r, Isa. liv. II (Lxx.), 

, "tossed with tempest" (A.V.), of Zion 
compared to a ship, and apparently 

Hos. viiL 6 (Sym.) where the " Quinta 
Editio" has pEµ,/3Eti,.,11; Plut. II. 714 E, 
sa.ys that wine makes ,-. yv,l,p.1J" lm
u,JJa>..ij ,cal d1CUT<J<1Ta,-011; cf. l: ,r.o,-oµa,va 
VUE EUT,v f.,, U p,alvua, «al dJCaTaOTaTEL 

Tll mlpavui in Etym. Magn. 719, 34· 
The verbal resemblance of Tob. i. I 5 
(lflaul>.wuEJJ ~E111tax1Jpip. 0 vlor dw 
avToti, ,ml al ollol awoti [ al. al Ja. Tijs 
M17llias] 1,carnUTaT17ua11 [so B; A ,ca,-i
O'T'l'/Ua11, N a,riO'T'7/ua11 ], ,cal. otla:k-1 qlJv
lJau0,,11 ,roproBi;11a, £ls -r,}11 M17llla11) is 
curious but hardly more: the meaning 
seems to be "his roads" (possibly "his 
ways of government") "were full of 
disorder and therefore unsafe." 

On the whole it can scarcely be 
doubted that St James intended, or 
at all events had in view, the physical 
meaning of dKa-ra,rra,-os employed by 
the translators of the O.T. ; so that 
the two leading words of the phrase 
make up a vigorous metaphor, "stag
gering in all his ways." But-the 
English word "staggering" hardly 
suits the tone of the verse ; and "un
steady" has other disturbing asso
ciations. "Unstable" (A. V.), though 
somewhat feebler than the Greek, 
must therefore be retained, and has 
the advantage of covering the alter
native meaning "fickle." Compare 
Ecclus. ii. 12, "Woe to cowardly hearts 
and faint hands, and a sinner that 
walketh upon two paths." 

Ell ,rauair ,-a,r ollois atl,-ov, in all his 
ways] 'OlJo'is retains its original force 
as "roads" or "journeys" more dis
tinctly than the English equivalent. 
" In all his ways" is perhaps, as Bede 
says, in prosperity and adversity alike; 
whether sufl"ering trial or not, he has 
no firm footing. The formula occurs 
Ps. xci. 11 and elsewhere. 

The last two sentences may be thus 
paraphrased : " A prayer for wisdom, 
•to be successful, must be full of trust 
and without wavering. Wisdom comes 
not to him that asks God for it only 
as a desperate chance, without firm 
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belief in His power and cheerful 
willingness to give. Such a one is 
always tossed to and fro by vague 
hopes and fears ; he is at the mercy 
of every blast and counterblast of 
outward things. While he allows 
them to hide from him the inner 
vision of God's works and ways, he 
cannot go straight forward with one 
aim and one mind, and therefore lacks 
the one condition of finding wisdom ; 
he is a stranger to that converse with 
God, in which alone the mutual act of 
giving and receiving can be said to 
exist." 

A passage of Philo deserves to be 
appended ; much of the context is 
necessarily omitted. " Whatsoever 
things nature gives to the soul need 
a long time to gain strength; as it is 
with the communication of arts and 
the rules of arts by other men to their 
pupils. But when God, the fountain 
of wisdom, communicates various 
kinds of knowledge (,-as lmCT'l"1Jµ.as) to 
mankind, He communicates them 
without lapse of time (&xp6""'s); and 
they, inasmuch as they have become 
disciples of the Only Wise, are quick 
at discovering the things which they 
sought. Now one of the first virtues 
thus introduced is the eager desire of 
imitating a perfect teacher, so far as 
it is possible for an imperfect being 
to imitate a. perfect. When Moses 
said (to Pharaoh, Ex. viiL 9) 'Com
mand me a time that I may pray for 
thee and thy servants etc.,' he being 
in sore need ought to have said, 'Pray 
thou at once.' .But he delayed, say
ing, ' To-morrow,' that so he might 
maintain his godless feebleness (.,-~v 
a1raX6n,.,-a ri)s ,Ul~,;.,.,,.,-os) to the end. 
This conduct is like that of almost 
all waverers (l'11'aµ.q,onp,rrra'is), even 
though they may not acknowledge it 
in express words. For, when any 
undesired event befalls them, inasmuch 
as they have had no previous firm 
trust in the Saviour God, they fly to 
such help as nature can give, to 
physicians, to herbs, to compound 

drugs, to sti:ict regimen, in short to 
every resource of perishable things. 
And if a man say to them, ' Flee, . 
0 ye wretched ones, to the only 
Physician of the maladies of the soul, 

. and forsake the help which mutable 
('11'a0,.,ri)s) nature can give,' they laugh 
and mock with cries of 'To-morrow,' 
as though in no case would they 
supplicate the Deity to remove present 
misfortunes" (De Sacrif..Ab.et Caini, 
17-19). 

9-u. .A. return to the original 
theme of ~- 2, bringing in the charac
teristic contrast of rich and poor as a 
special application of the principle of 
rejoicing in trials. There is probably a. 
reference to the .Beatitudes such as they 
appear in St Luke (vL 20, 24). An in
direct opposition (marked by But and 
also by the ~rother) to the waverer of 
v. 8 is doubtless also intended. Poverty, 
riches, and the change from one to 
the other may be among the "ways," 
in all of which the waverer is found 
unstable. 

9. The order in the Greek is im
portant. o al3£Xq,6s belongs equally to 
0 'l"a'11'£1VbS and O '11'Aovaws, 80 that "let 
the brother boast" is common to both 
verses. A.s St James bids his "bre
thren" count it all joy when they fell 
in with trials, so he here points out 
the appropriate grounds of boasting 
to ea.eh member of the brotherhood, 
the body who might be expected to 
take a truer view of life than the outer 
world. 

«avxaa-6"', glory] In the 0. T. and 
Ecclus. "glorying" or"boasting" drops 
altogether its strict sense, and signifies 

any proud and exulting joy: so ~~iJJ;ltl 
( l'11'mvovp.a1) Ps. xxxiv. 3 ; lxiv. I r etc.; 
and «avx6iµ.ai; Ps. v. I I; cxlix. 5; Ecclus. 
xxxix. 8 etc. In the N.T. the word is 
confined to the Epp. and common there; 
but rarely loses its original force, pro
bably out of St James only in the 
parallel Rom. v. 2, 3, r r and in Heb. 
iiL 6; in other apparently similar cases 
the effect is preduced merely by ob-
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vious paradox. Possibly the extension 
had its origin in Jerem. ix. 23 f., quo
ted 2 Cor. x. 17. Here ,cavxao-8"' re
peats the xapciv of v. 2 with a slight 
change, meaning joy accompanied with 
pride. 

Tall'Etv<is, of low estate] Poverty is 
intended, but poverty in relation to 
"glorying" and contempt, a state 
despised by the mass of mankind. 
Tmrnvos means indifferently "poor" 
and "poor in spirit" ie. "meek," two 
notions which the later Jews loved to 
combine : it is often used in both 
senses in Ecclus. 

T'f i),/,n mh·oii, his height] Not any 
future elevation in this or the other 
world, but the present spiritual height 
conferred by his outward lowness, the 
blesaing pronounced upon the poor, 
the possession of the Kingdom of God. 
Continued poverty is one of the'' trials" 
to be rejoiced in. 

IO. TU ra,rnvwun avToii, his being 
brought low] Suffering the loss not 
·of wealth only, but of the considera
tion which wealth brings. TmrE[vc.,u1s 
might mean "low estate," as in the 
LXX. ( and Lk. i. 48 from I Sam. i. r r) ; 
but St James' language is not usually 
thus incorrect, and the classical sense 
is borne out by the context. The 
correlation with v. 9 is not meant to 
be exact. The rich brother is to glory 
in his being brought low whenever 
that may be, now or at any future day 
(seev. 1). If the "trials'' of the times 
included persecution, the rich would 
be its first victims. This is a marked 
feature in the persecution of the Jews 
by the mob of Alexandria under the 
Emperor ';taius (rhilo, Le_g. ad, ~af. 
18; e.g. 'll"Ell1/Tas EK 7rXovu1c.,v ,cai a1ro
povs E~ EV'll"Opc.,v '}'E)'E"'l0'8a, ,,.,,aiv aa,
#Coiiwas- JEalc/)Yr}s /Cal dvo[,covs Kal d11fu-
rfovs, lEEc.,11µ.lvovs ,ea, ll'EcpvyalJEvp.ivovs 
Tc.'i,, llJ[c.,v ol,a~v K.T.X.). 

&-~ since] This introduces not an 

explanation of being brought low, but 
one reason why the rich brother should 
glory i'll it, or more strictly why he 
should not be startled at the command 
to glory in it. Perfection (ii. 4) is 
assumed to be his aim : our Lord 
taught that riches are a hindrance in 
the way of perfection (Mt. xix. 21 ff.): 
and this doctrine loses no little of its 
strangeness, when the separable, and 
so to speak accidental, nature of riches 
is remembered. 

.-.ls av0os x6prov, as the bloom qf 
grass] Taken from the LXX. render
ing of Isa. xl 6: w-iiua uii.pE x<ipTos 
,cal ll'aua aJea av8pw1rov OOS' av8os xopTov. 
x6pros, properly "fodder," means in 
the LXX. such grasa, or rather herbage, 
as makes fodder. It stands rightly 
for '11'$0 (cf. Job xl. 15), in the first 
place here as in the two following 
vei:ses. But av8os x6prov is put for 
n"J.fiJ fl1, which is rightly translated 
tf.vOos roii aypov, "the flower of the 
field," in the parallel Ps. ciii 15. The 
LXX. nowhere else translate n1.~ by 
x<ipTos, nor will it bear that meining: 
hence xoprov is merely an erroneous 
repetition. The unique image taken 
from the flower of grass had therefore 
an accidental origin, though it yields a 
sufficient sense. 

Grasa is frequently used in the 
poetical books of the O.T. to illustrate 
the shortness of life, or the swift fall 
of the wicked To understand the 
force of the image we must forget the 
perpetual verdure of our meadows 
and pastures under a cool and damp 
climate, and recall only the blades of 
thin herbage which rapidly spring up 
and as rapidly vanish before the Pales
tine summer has well begun. By 
"the flower of the field" the prophet 
(and the LXX. translator) doubtless 
meant the blaze of gorgeous blossoms 
which accompanies the first shooting 
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[1 :, I "'\. , " "~ , - I \ 1 , , 

aJIE'TELI\.EJI 7ap O t]I\.LO'i: cruv 'Tip ,caucrwvt Kat €!Hp<).N€N TON 

of the grass in spring, alike in the 
Holy Land and on the Babylonian 
plain (Stanley Sin. and Pal. 138£; 
Layard NinetJeh i. p. 78). 

,rap£Xniu£rar., pa,1 away] Ilapip
xop,a& and "pass" answer strictly to 
each other in their primary and their 
metaphorical senses: the Greek word 
here, as often in classical writers,means 
to "pass away,'' ie. pass by and so go 
out of sight; it is employed in precisely 
similar comparison, Wisd. ii 4 ; v. 9. 

Which passes away, the rich man or 
his riches 1 Notwithstanding the form 
of the sentence, we might be tempted 
by the apparent connexion with tJ. 9 
to say his riches (o ,rXoiiros included 
in o 'll"Xovu,os). But in that case the 
only way to avoid unmeaning tautology 
is to take the comparison as justifying 
the mention of impoverishment rather 
than the exhortation to glorying in 
impoverishment; "let the rich man 
glory in his being brought low, for 
brought low he assuredly will be, 
sooner or later." This gives an intel
ligible sense; but no one having this 
in his mind would have clothed it in 
the language of ""'· IC, 11. St James 
must therefore mean to say not that 
riches leave the rich man but that he 
leaves his riches. This is the inter
pretation suggested by the natural 
grammar of ,z,, ro, and no other will 
suit the last clause of"'· 1 r. 

But a difficulty remains. St James 
would hardly say that the rich man is 
more liable to death than the poor, 
and the shortness of life common to 
both is in itself no reason why the 
rich should glory in being brought to 
poverty. Probably the answer is that 
St James has in view not death abso
lutely but death as separating riches 
from their possessor, and she wing them 
to have no essential connexion with 
him. "Be not thou afraid when one 
is made rich, when the glory of his 
house is increased; for when he dieth 
he shall carry nothing away: his glory 

shall not descend after him" {Ps. xliL 
16, 17). "Whose shall those things he 
which thou hast provided 1" (Lk. xii 20 ). 

The perishableness was familiar to 
heathens of all nations: cf. Horace 
Od. ii. 14 "Linquenda tellus et domus 
et placens Uxor; neque harum, quas 
colis, arborum" etc. The argument 
goes no further than to lower the 
relative value set upon wealth, and 
cannot by itself sustain the exhorta. 
tion of ,z,, ro. But the exaggerated 
estimate of wealth here combated in
volved much more than exaggeration. 
It set up riches as the supreme object 
of trust and aspiration, and fostered 
the vague instinct that there was a 
difference of nature corresponding to 
the distinction of rich and poor. Thus 
in effect it s_ubstituted another god for 
Jehovah, and denied the brotherhood 
of men. To a rich man in this state 
of mind the lesson of the prophet was 

. a necessary preparation for receiving 
the teaching of Christ. 

11. .lvimXn,, riseth] This is the 
common classical (gnomic) aorist of 
general statements founded on re
peated experience. There is no clear 
instance of this use in the N.T. except 
here and ,z,. 24- Rapid succession is 
perhaps also indicated by the series of 
aorists, though too strongly expressed 
in A. V. Not unlike is Ps. civ. 22, ·&vi
rnXu, 0 if>..,os «al UVV1Jx8'Jcra11 (so all 
:MSS. except B). 

uv11 rro «avuow,, with the scorching 
wind] A. rare word in ordinary Greek, 
and there chiefly used for some very 
inflammatory kind of fever (,ca,\crmvos, 
6ipp,7Js--Suid. where Bemhardy refers 
to Herod. Epim. p. 196); inAthen.iii. 
p. 73 A it denotes noontide heat. This 
seems also to be the meaning in Gen. 
xxxi 40 (A all.; «avµar, E) and Song 
of 3 Child. 44 (A Compl al.3 ; «aiiµa 
Ball., ,caiiuos all.); also in Mt. xx. 12; 

Lk. xii 55 (aestas latt.); and perhaps 
Isa. xlix. IC, where the Hebrew has 
nothing to do with wind. 
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, I .l :ii, ,- """>..,1 ' t , i ..., 
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On the other hand in the O.T. xav
uoo11 is a frequent translation of C11R
(often ahio rendered vDTo~) the east 
wind of Palestine(theSimoom) destruc
tive alike by its violence and its dry 
beat acquired in passing over the 

. desert. This sense alone occurs in all 
the chief Greek translations of the 
O.T., and again apparently in Ecclus. 
and Judith. The only trace of it out of 
the Bible is in the Schol. to Aristoph. 
Lymt. 974, where a whirlwind is pro
bably intended. St Jerome on Hos. 
xii I recognises both senses ("sequi
que 1<avuoova, hoe est aestum," and 
further on "sequuntur 1<avuooM, id est 
ariditatem sive 'l'entum urentem"), 
describing the wind as " injurious to 
the flowers and destroying every bud
ding thing." Again on Ezek. xxviL 26 
he notices icavuCiilJ', "which we may 
translate burni11g wind," as an appro
priate rendering of C11R (" Auster"), 
and then goes on to refer to Mt. xx. 12 

with apparently only the heat in view 
("totius diei calorem et aestum"~ On 
the whole there can be little doubt 
that the O.T. sense is that intended 
here ("the sun with the scorching 
wind"). In Jonah iv. 8 the east wind 
(1<avu.,11) that beat upon Jonah rose 
with the sun. For its effects on vege
tation see Gen. xlL 6, 2 3, 27 ; Ezek. 
:uii. 10; xix. 12. It is said to blow 
from February to June [ v. Enc. Bib. 
pp. 5304 f.]. 

lEhm,-.,v,fadetk away] This is one 
of the words in this verse derived 
from Isa. xl 7, where (as in xxviii. 
1, 4) it stands for ~~~, to fade or 
droop away. The notion of dropping 
off is not distinctly contained in the 
Hebrew, as it is in Job xiv. 2; xv. 33, 
where l=iff"T(A) is equally applied to 
ftowers. The strictest parallel is Job 
xv. 30 in the LXx., but the Hebrew is 
different. Posaibly various metaphors 

H.J. 

combined (cf. Fritzsche Rom. ii. 28r) 
to give l,nrfrm» its genuine Greek 
sense of ending in failure or nothing
ness ; so Ecclus. xxxi. 7 ; Rom. ix. 6 ; 
and tbe "received" reading of I Cor. 
xiii. 8. But the same force belongs 
to the root prior to all special appli
cations. ,r/1rToo itself has a hardly 
distinguishable sense (to "fail" as well 
as to "fall"), which is ll880ciated with 
,rap•pxoµ.ai ('l'. 10) in Lk. xvL 17. 
Hence JEirrEuev was probably intended 
to convey, and will certainly bear, the 
sense of withering away rather than 
falling oft: 

~ WITpEfTEt.a TOV ,rpouonrov avTOv, the 
gfory ef it, pride] Each of the prin
cipal words will bear two renderings. 
E-Jrrplrrna might mean "comeliness," 
"grace,'' "beauty." IlpoU(A)fTOV might 
be simply the 'face ' of the grass or 
:Hower, by a common metaphor for 
its outward appearance or 'fashion.' 
Evrrpi,rna, however (used in O.T. for 
various Hebrew words), usually in
cludes a notion of stateliness, or 
majesty. So Ps. xciiL 1, o rcvp,os 
l{:JautAwu~v, ,vn-pmnav lv,Murrro; Ps. 
civ. 11 lEop.oA~,v 1<al ev,rplm,mv 
; •• avuCiil (N, B); Jerem. xxiii. 9, er•· 
rniO,,• fA>S avqp O'VJITETp<µ.µ.l110& •• , am) 
7TpOU,.;fTOV Kvplov 11:al a,ro fT(W0'6>1TOV 
w,rpe,r,/as ME,,s avTov : Bar. v. 1, 

;,,a.,ua1 ('I,povuaA1µ.) '"1" EV1Tpl1rna11 
Tijs rrapa TOV 8,ov l'ME1Js .,,s TOV a,,;;va: 
Wisd. v. 16, TO fJao-,?...nov Tij& Evrrp•· 
,r,/as : Wisd. vii. 29, l<TT,v yap aifr11 
( uocpia) E'VITPEfTE<TTipa ~Alov : etc. 

The varied figurative use of 01~~ 

("face") in the 0. T. was closely fol
lowed in the LXX. by 7Tpouomo11, which. 
brought in with it from prior, though 
late, Greek usages the secondary 
notion of a person in a drama, or a, 
representative. In late Jewish Greek 
the old Hebrew idiom to "accept the, 
face" (i.e. " receive with favour") ob-

2 
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rai's 7ropeiais auroii µapav0~<:rerat. 

tained fresh extensions, and thus in 
various ways the associations of the 
word 1Tpauw1Tov became more complex. 
It seems to mean a ''person" ("person
age "), as the possessor of dignity or 
honou~, !n Ecclu~ x~~ii. (!uv,) I 5 
( I 2 ), ,.,.,, •1r•x• Over«} aaiKtp, OT& Kvpwr 

, ' \ , .. , , " KptTtjr •<TTtV Ka& OVK £<TTW 1rap avTtp 
M~a 1Tpoum1Tov, i.e. " the glory which 
distinguishes one person from another 
has no existence in His sight." Com
pa~e Wisd. yi. ~• otl yap tl1T:<TT•A••;o: 
7TpO<To>7rOV O 1TavT<illl aE<T7TOTtjr, OVB€ 

lVTpam,u•mi · µ.•y•Bor. Not unlike is 
Ecclus. x:xix. 27, £~£A8£, 1rapOtK£, 011'0 
1Tpou,l,.,,.ov M~r: cf. 2 Mace. xiv. 24, 

\ .,. \ ,I ,~ ~ ' ' l 
IC.~& £&X£V ro11.... avv!_'P ,u,a ?"avTo-'" £'II ~pocr ... 
W'll"tp, ,,,.VX&ICWS T<p a11ap, 1Tp0<TEK•KA&TO, 

, : " Person'' in this rather loose sense 
would accordingly seem to be the 
most exact translation here, but would 
involve too harsh a figure in English; 
and "pride" nearly expresses what is 
meant. 

On the whole clause c£ Isa. xxviii. 
1-5. The rendering here given has 
the advantage of recalling 'D. 9 (" glory
ing," "low estate," "height"). 

µ.apav61u•rai, wither away J Mapal
voµ.ai denoted originally the dying 
out of a fire (cf. Aristot. de ,i,ita et 
morte, 5), but came to be used of 
many kinds of gradual enfeeblement 
or decay. In classical Greek there 
are but slight traces of its application 
to plants (Plutarch, Dion, 24; Lucian, 
de IJomo, 9 ; Themistius, Or. xiii. 
l), I 64 o, l1116or ap.vapav aprrijr µ.apal
lll£1T6ai). But this is the exact sense 
in Wisd. ii. 8; and Job xxiv. 24, 
lµapavO,, wu1T•p µ.0Xox11 (al. x'J..611) lv 
ICavµan ~ ,Z<T1TEp <TT<lXVS a'/l"O 1CaAap.'7r 
avTop.aror G'll"0'/1"£1TcJ11, which curiously 
resembles the text. Hence probably 
also the meaning "scorch" in the only 
remaining instance in the O.T. and 
Apocrypha, Wisd. xix. 20. 

The idea of gradual passing away, 
which is characteristic of the classical 
use, is out of place here, where the 

rapid disappearance of the grass is 
dwelt upon. The fitness of the word 
comes solely from its association with 
the image just employed : it can mean 
no more than " die or vanish as the 
grass does." 

1TopElaii;, goings] The known evi
dence for the reading ,ropla,s is 
insufficient; but in any case it is 
merely a variation of spelling. There 
is no authority for the existence of 
a word 1Topla signifying "gain" (1ro• 
p,rrµ.or), which is a blunder of Erasmus 
founded on a false analogy of a1Top{a 
and ,J.,,.opla. IfopEla means a "jour
ney," and is very rarely used in any 
secondary sense, unless by a conscious 
metaphor indicated in the context. 
The only clear cases discoverable are 
Ps. lxviiL 24; (Isa. viii. 11 ;) and Hab. 
iiL 6 (whence the interpolation in 
Ecclus. i. 5). This is the more re
markable as rpl/301 and oao, are 
abundantly so used in the LXX. 

Herder's ingenious suggestion that 
there is an allusion to tra.velling 
merchants (as undoubtedly iv. 13 f.) 
has great probability. At all events 
the commoninterpretationof "goings" 
a.s a mere trope for " doings'' seems 
too weak here. The force probably : 
lies in the idea that the rich man 
perishes while he is still on the moiie, 
before he ha.s attained the state of · 
restful enjoyment which is always ' 
expected and never arrives. Without · 
some such hint of prematurity the 
parallel with the grass is lost. 

The addition of the elaborate de
scription in 'D. 11 to the simple 
comparison in 'D. 10 seems to shew 
how vividly St James' mind had been 
impressed by the image when himself 
looking at the grass : what had kindled 
his own imagination he uses to breathe 
life into the moral lesson. In the last 
clause of the verse he returns, a.s it 
were, from the contemplation to his 
proper subject, and ends with an echo 
of the last words of 'D. 8. 
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oc YTT0M€N€1 7r€tpa<rµov, ()Tl OOKtµos "'f€VOfL-€VOS Ai/µ-y,erat 
'TOV <F'TE<j>avov 'TrJS {ltliis, ov E'TrrJ"'f"'f€tA.a'TO 'TOLS d"'fa'Trw<rtv 

"Let God alone be thy boast and 
thy greatest praise (Dent. x. 21), and 
pride not thyself upon riches, neither 
upon honour, neither etc., considering 
that the.se things ... are swi~ to change, 
withering away (µ.apa,110µ,Eva) as it 
were before they have fully bloomed." 
Philo, de vict. off. 10 (ii. 2 58). 

12. The parenthesis (vv. 5-u) 
ended, St James returns to his first 
theme, trials. He has dealt with them 
(vv. 3, 4) as to their intended effects 
on human character, as instruments 
for training men to varied perfection. 
He has spoken {vv. 5-8) of the process 
as one carried on through a wisdom 
received from God in answer to trust
ful prayer, depending therefore on a 
genuine faith, which in its turn de
pends on a true knowledge of God's 
character. He has spoken (vv. 9-11) 
of the true estimate of poverty and 
riches, or rather of the contempt and 
honour which they confer, as charac
teristic of the right mind towards 
men, which should accompany and 
express the right mind towards God. 
Now he returns to trials, once more 
in relation to God, but from quite a 
new point of view, not as to their 
effects on character, but as to the 
thoughts which they at the time 
suggest to one who has no worthy 
faith in God. 

p.a1e&pwr, happy] Not "blessed," 
but as we say "a happy man." Cf. 
its use in the Psalms (e.g. i. 1) and in 
the Beatitudes. St James drops the 
paradoxical form of the original theme 
in v. 2. Not now trial, but the patient 
endurance of trial is pronounced 
"happy.'' Thus the explanations in 
vv. 3, 4 are incorporated with the 
primary exhortation in v. 2. 

woµ.£vEt, enduretk] Not " has to 
bear," but "bears with endurance," 
the verb recalling inroµ.0111711 (v. 3). So 
Mt. lliv. 13; Mk xiii. 13 compared 

with Lk. xxi 19- In I Pet. ii. 20 the 
force is very apparent. The phrase 
Ma,uip,or () inrop.Ell(J}J) (B : v,rop.Elvar A, 
etc.) occurs Dan. xii. 12 (Thdn). Com
pare v. 11. 

M1e,µ.or, apprm,ed] .Again this word 
recalls the l101dp.1011 of v. 3. It means 
one who has been tested, as gold or 
silver is tested (Zech. xL 13, LXX.; cf. 
Ps. lxvi ro), and not found wanting. 
".Approved" is not quite a satisfactory 
rendering in modern English, though 
it is the best available here. "Proved" 
or "tried" in their adjectival sense 
would be less ambiguous, if the form 
of the sentence did not render them 
liable to be taken for pure participles, 
expressing not the result but the pro
cess of trial. 

-r;,v crricf,avov ri)r {"'ijr, the crown qf 
life] The precise force of this phrase 
is not easy to ascertain. One of the 
most ancient and widely spread of 
symbols is a circlet round the head; 
expressing chiefly joy or honour or 
sanctity. There are two principal 
types, the garland of leaves or flowers 
( <T-recf,avo~) and the linen fillet ( lJ1cilJ11µ,a, 
µ.l-rpa). From one or other of these 
two, or from combinations of both, 
are probably derived all the various 
" crowns" in more durable or precious 
materials, sometimes enriched with 
additional ornaments or symbols. 
Each type is represented by a familiar 
instance. The chaplet with which the 
victor was crowned at the Greek 
games is a well-known illustration as 
used by St Paul. A fillet under the 
name of "diadem" was one of the 
insignia of royalty among the Persians, 
and was adopted by the Greek and 
Graeco-Asiatic kingdoms after .Alex
ander. This ancient original of the 
modern kingly crown is never called 
rrricf,a1Jor in classical Greek; but the 
same Hebrew word iil9~, which is 
always rendered crrlcf,avas by the LXX., 

2-2 
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denotes some royal headdress of gold 
(shape unknown) in 2 Sam. xii. 30 

(the golden crown of the Ammonite 
king taken at Rabbah)II I Chr. xx. 2; 
( Ps. xxi 3 ;) Esth. viii 15 ; as well as 
the symbol of glory, pride, or beauty 
(cf. Lam. v. 16}, <TTi<f,a11os sometimes 
standing alone, sometimes being fol
lowed by a defining word (crrl<f,a110t 
ao~'lf> Tpvq>qr, 1<avx1o'El>>S, rijs v{Jp£o,s, 
ICaAAovr, xaplTQ)JI ; also OT. Jyal\)ua
µaTos, Ecclus. vi. 31 ; xv. 6~ This 
idiom clearly comes from the general 
popular use of chaplets, not from any 
appropriation to particular offices. 

Which then of the various uses 
of crowns or chaplets has supplied 
St James with his image 1 In such 
a context we should naturally think 
first of the victor's crown in the games, 
of which St Paul speaks. On the 
other hand, the O.T. contains no 
instance of that nse (it would be 
impossible to rely on the LXX. mis
translation of Zech. vi 14, cl l!e 
aTi,:/>avos lCTTa, Toi.r Vff'oµivovrr,v, 
really the proper name H~lem); and 
apparently the Apocrypha has no 
other instance than the description of 
virtue, in Wisd. iv. 2, which /11 Tlp 
af,i,11, UTl!!q>allJ'/tj, OpOV ITa 1TOJ.'1Tl!!IJH1 T611 
Toov dµ,an-0,11 11811.0,11 &y,;;11a i,i,c1uaua. 
In any case we must take St James' 
use with that of St John in Apoc. 
ii. 10, where again we have the crown 
of life. The phrase probably ea.me 
from Jewish usage not now recorded. 
But when the two contexts are com
pared it is difficult to doubt that the 
Greek victor's crown is an element in 
the image. Even in Palestine Greek 
games were not unknown ; and at all 
events St James writing to the Dis
persion, and St John to the Churches 
of Proconsular Asia, could have no 
misgiving about such an allusion being 
misunderstood. There is of course no 
thought of a competitive contest ; all 
alike might receive the crown. It 
is simply the outward token of glad 
recognition from the Heavenly Lord 
above, who sits watching the conflict, 

and giving timely help in it. It ex
presses in symbol what is expressed 
in words in the greeting, "Well done, 
good and faithful servant!" The 
martyrs of Vienna and Lugdunum are 
said in the well-known epistle (EUBeb. 
H. E. v. 1. 36) to receive "the great 
crown of incorruption" as "athletes." 
"The crown of incorruption " is also 
spoken of in the Mart. Polyc. 17, 19-
(So also Orac. Sibyll. ii pp. 193, 201, 

quoted by Schneckenburger.) 
Life is itself the crown, the genitive 

being that of apposition. There is no 
earlier or contemporary instance of 
this genitive with <TTi<f,a110r, except 
I Pet. v. 4: but the form of expres
sion recals Ps. ciii. 4 " Life'' is 
probably selected here in contrast to 
the earthly perishableness dwelt on 
in m,. 1of. But it does not follow 
that perpetuity is the only character
istic in view. Fulness and vividness 
of life are as much implied. The life 
is an imparting of God's life : "enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord 1.'' The 
idea cannot be made definite without 
destroying it. The time when the 
reception of the crown of life begins 
is likewise not defined, except that 
it follows a period of trial. Its ful
ness comes when the trials are wholly 
passed. 

&11 ,.,,'IYYe,'XaTo, which He promised] 
"The Lord" is a natural interpolation. 
The subject of the verb is to be inferred 
from the sense rather than fetched 
from 1'. 5 or 7 ; it is doubtless God. 
The analogy of ii 5 shews that words 
of Christ would be to St James as 
promises of God ; and such sayings 
as that in Mt. xix. 29; Lk. xviii 29 f. 
may be intended here. But equally 
pertinent language may be found in 
the O.T., as Ps. xvi 8-11, where the 
comprehensive idea of "life" well 
illustrates that of St James: see also 
Prov. xiv. 27; xix. 23. Zeller (Hilgen
feld, J. B. 1863, 93 ff.) tries to shew 

1 [For the ws.y in which the N.T. fills 
out the older ims.ge of life see Hort's 
HulBean Lectures, pp. 100 ff.] 
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that the reference here is to the 
Apocalypse passage. Probably the 
promise comes from Deut. xxL 15, 
16, 19, 20. 

TO&I," ~a,rwuw aVTDJI, them that lo'IJ8 
Him] This phrase is common in the 
O.T., usually joined with "keeping of 
God's commandments"; but singularly 
absent Crom the prophets (exc. Dan. 
ix. 4), who speak much of God's love 
to men. Here see Ps. xxxL 23; 
cxlv. 20; also Ecclus. xxxi. 19; Bel 
and Drag. 38. As St James describes 
endurance as leading to the crown 
promised to those who love God, he 
must have regarded it as at least one 
form, or one mark, of the love of Him. 
But then all the preceding verses 
shew that he considered endurance 
when perfected to involve trust in 
Him, unwavering conviction of His 
ungrudging goodness, and boasting in 
that low estate which Christ had de
clared to be height in His Kingdom. 
Probably, specially chosen, the words 
sum up in the Deuteronomic phrase 
adopted by Christ the Law as towards 
God (Deut. vi. 5, ap. Matt. xxii. 37 11 
Mk xii. 30 II Lk. x. 27), just as we 
have the second part of the Law in 
ii 8, conforming with St James' 
treatment of the Law as spiritualised 
in the Gospel 

'A-ya,rwuw in I Cor. ii. 9 is substi
tuted for v,rophovrnv £AEOJI in Isa. 
lxiv. 4- Compare Jam. ii. 5 (on which 
see Exod. xix. 5, 6) ; Rom. viii. 28 
(r. d-y. rl>v 8,Jv); 2 Tim. iv. 8 (r. ~-ya,r. 
r. J,ru:f,avna11 avroii); also the use of 
::l;:t~ itself in Ps. xl 17 II lxx. 5 (ol ,l-y. 
.,.;, uc.m)pw11 uo11). 

13- In contrast to him who endur1JS 
trial, bears it with v,ropoJl1/, and there
by receives life, the opposite way of 
meeting trial, yet accompanied with a 
certain recognition of God, is to yield 
and play a cowardly and selfish part, 
and to excuse oneself by throwing the 
bi.am.a on God as the Author of the 

trial. Of course this, like most of 
the ways rebuked by St James, is a 
vice of men whose religion bas become 
corrupt, not of men who have none at 
alL 

As Car as the fi.rst cl11.use is con
cerned, the use of language is easy. 
The ,rnpa(opEIIOS of 'D. 13 takes up the 
rr«paup.6v of 12, and that the rrE,pau-' 
p.o'ir of 2. Ifopaup./,r is still simply 
"trial," "trying," the sense of suffering 
being, as we saw, probably latent, as 
in Ecclus., but quite subordinate. 

J,rb 8Eov, from God] Not a. con
fusion of a,ro and wo, which would 
be unlike St James' exactness of 
language; the idea is origin not 
agency: "from God comes my being 
tried." The words in themselves a.re 
ambiguous as to their spirit. They 
might be used as the justification of 
faithful endurance : the sense that 
God was the Author of the trial and 
probation would be just what would 
most sustain him, as the Psalms shew. 
:But here the true phrase has been 
corrupt.ed into an expression of false
hood. The sense of probation, which 
implies a. personal faith in the Divine 
Prover, bas passed out of the word 
,rnpa(opa,: just as God's giving was 
thought of nakedly, without reference 
to His gracious ungrudging mind in 
giving, so here His proving is thought 
of nakedly, without reference to His 
wise and gracious purpose in proving. 
Somewhat similar language occurs in 
Ecclus. xv. 11, 12. 

'ITEtpa(oµa,, tempted or tempted by 
trial] Now comes the difficulty : we 
have passed unawares from the idea 
of trial to that of temptation, by 
giving what is apparently a. neutral, 
practically an evil, sense to " trial." 
Trial manifestly may have either re
sult : if it succeeds in its Divinely 
appointed effect, it results in perfect
ness : but it may fail, and the failure 
is moral eviL If we think of it only 
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• ' 8' , f I ' 0 -yap €OS a'!T'Etpatrros E(TTLV Ka1<:wv, 

in relation to this evil when referring 
it to God, we mentally make Him 
the Author of the moral evil, in other 
words a tempter. 

We are so accustomed to associate 
the idea of temptation with 1mpauµv~, 
that we forget how secondary the 
sense is. It is worth while to see 
what evidence it has from usage. We 
saw that the only 0. T. and Apocryphal 
senses are: (1) trying of men by God 
(good); (2) trying of God by men 
(evil); (3) trying of men by man, 
which may be either neutral as in the 
case of the Queen of Sheba, or with 
evil purpose, but not properly a 
"temptational" purpose, as those who 
tried to entangle our Lord in His 
words. But the N.T. has another use. 
Three times in the Gospels the idea 
of tempting comes in, not as the sole 
sense but still perceptibly ; viz. in 
the Temptation, the Lord's Prayer, 
and "Watch and pray, that ye enter 
not into temptation" (Mt. xxvi. 41 and 
parallels). To see the exact force 
and connexion we must go back to 
the O.T. In Genesis God stands face 
to face with Abraham; He alone is 
visible as trying him. But not so 
later. The .Book of Joh does not 
apply the words "try," "trial" (Heb. 
or Gk) to Job: but it is a record 
of a typical trial, recognised as such 
in Jam. v. II; and while the result of 
the trial is perfectly good, the agency 
of Satan is interposed : the same 
process is carried on for his evil 
purpose and for God's good purpose, 
so that he is an unconscious tool in 
God's hand. 

Exactly similar is the passage in 
Lk. xxii 31, on Satan desiring to have 
the apostles to sift them as wheat : 
his evil purpose there stands in sub
ordination to the Divine purpose for 
perfecting Apostleship. Probably so 
also in the Temptation: Mt. iv. I 

1mpau8ij11a, {'1Tnpa(op,EIIO~ Mk i. 13, 
Lk. iv. 2) v'lro rov ll1a/30Aou (};arava 

Mk i. 13), i.e. the appointed probation 
of the Messiah takes place through 
the adversary who strives to tempt 
Him with the ways of false Messiah
ship. But in Mt. we have further 
t, 'lrnpa(r,iv, and this in connexion 
with I Thess. iii. 5, µ~ i'lrElpauE11 tlp,a~ 
J 'lrEtp/,.(,,,11, probably means not the 
Divinely ordained agent of probation, 
but he who tries with evil intent, i.e. 
the Tempter, "lest it prove that ye 
have been tried by the Tempter" (by 
him and not by God only). Cf. 1 Cor. 
vii. 5 (1 Cor. x. 13; Gal. vi. I are not 
certain); also 'lrEtpauµ,as I Tim. vi 9; 
2 Pet. ii. 9 ; .A. poc. iiL 10. 

So also in the Lord's Prayer '11'£,

pauµ.&11 doubtless starts from trial, but 
trial considered as a source of danger 
rather than of effectual probation, as 
seems to be implied by the antithesis 
of (masc.) roii 'lrOJJT/pov. The Lord's 
Prayer virtually rules the sense of M 
EluiMJ11n (Mt. xxvi. 41 and parallels). 
This implication of evil in the idea of 
trial apparently came from this idea 
of Satan's part in Divine trials. Thus 
the notion is not so much tempt in 
the sense of "allure," "seduce," as 
"try with evil intent." 

It is difficult to find traces of Jewish 
influence going as far as the N.T. goes, 
but we do find "trial" with an evil 
sense attached, as the Evening Prayer 
in Berac:koth 6o a, where sin, trans
gression, trial, disgrace stand in a 
line ( cf. Taylor 141 f.). 

a:1rElpaO"TOs ••• ICQIC@JJ, untried in eiiil] 
The meaning of a'trElpa<TTo~ has been· 
much discussed. It appears in this 
shape in St James for the first time 
in Greek literature, though .Boeckh 
has recognised it in the shortened 
a'trdparos (as 8avµ,a<TTos, Bavµifror, etc.) 
of Pindar, Olymp. vi. 54- The pre
ceding words at first sight suggest an 
active force" incapable of tempting to 
evil" (so Origen on Exod. xv. 25). .A. 
few cases of verbals in -ros in an active 
sense governing cases occur, but only 
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in tl1e tragedians. 'A 1rporrlM1r.1Jros 
(Thuc.) and t1rrpauos with two or 
three other doubtful instances are 
used actively by prose writers, but 
without goven1ing a case. Consider
able internal evidence would therefore 
be required before such a sense could 
be accepted here, while in fact it 
would reduce the next clause to an 
unmeaning repetition, 'ArrElpau-ror 
therefore, being from 1rnp&(.,, ought 
in strictness to be only a true passive, 
"not triedortempted," "unattemptcd" 
(so Joseph. B. J. vii 8. 1, µ,jr' lp-yor, 
a1r•lpaCTTOJJ 1rapaAEl'll"OJJTfS ; Galen, in 
Hip. Apk. i. I [xvii. B 354 ed. Kiihn] 
'll"flpiirr8a1 TO>V drrnpaO'TCdJI OVII: arrcpa
Ais), or "incapable of being tried or 
tempted": and Jrr. 1ca1r.oiv might well 
be "incapable of being tempted by 
evil things," i.e. virtually "to evil," 
though the phrase would in this sense 
be singular; so apparently Ps.-Jguat. 
ad Philip. l I 1rws ,mpa(m TOV 
drrrlpau-ror,; (? Leuc.) Act. Joh. rgo, 
Zahn [c. 57* Bonnet] J -yap rri (John) 
11" .. pa(c.,v T6V U'll"Elpau-rov 'll"Elpa(EI; and a 
scholium in Oecumenius. In this way 
we gain a forcible antithesis to the 
following clause, but with the loss of 
causal connexion with the preceding. 

The active and passive senses being 
then excluded by the context, the 
neuter remains, If only it can be 
sustained philologically. Now while 
1mpcl(., belongs to Epic and to late 
Greek, and has no middle except once 
in Hippoc. de Morb. iv. 327 T. ii. 
(Lob. ap. Buttm. ii. 267)1, the Attics 
used ,mpdc., and also the middle 
rrnp@p.ru, whence they had'the verbal 
d1r•lpiiros in both passive and neuter 
senses, which cannot always be dis
tinguished. The phrase a1rrlpaTos 
11:a1r.0>11, meaning "having had no ex
perience of evils," "free from evils," 

1 Moreover the difference in sense was 
broken down: 7r«pa,k'w = 71'E1pwµ,a.1 in Acts 
xvi. 7; xxiv. 6; (reading) ix. '26, 1mpw
µ.o., only in Acts xxvi. z1. In Heh. iv. 
1 5 for 71'e71'e,Pa.11'µ,tvo• ' tempted ' many 
:111ss. have 71'E71'E<pa.µho•. 

seems to have been almost proverbial : 
it occurs in Diod. Sic. i 1 ; Plut. 
Moral. 119 F; Joseph. B. J. ii. 21, 4 
(c±: iii. 4, 4): Athenag. de resur. 18 
(where the Strasburg MS. has drr•l
pau-ros); Themist. vii. p. 92 B (W etst. ). 
It is quite possible that the two 
forms, having the strict passive sense 
in common, were at length used in
discriminately, a'1J'•lpau-ras borrowing 
from a1r•lparos its wider range : and 
so we find in Theodoret de Pro?). v. 
(~v. 56o Sc~ulze), ofbe yap tiv fb~lrraµ•v, 
El 'll"aVTEAc.,s a1rnpauros m,.-.,., (sc. 
venomous serpents) 1 ~µ.ETlpa r/llfu1s 
µ.•µ.•"'I""'- But, even without sup
posing St James to have lost the 
distinction, we can readily understand 
that he may have seized the familiar 
arr••paras 1<a1<0>v, and by a permissible 
license substituted the kindred arr•l- . 
pau-ras in conformity with the '1J'npa(c., 
and rrnparrµol of his context. 

Similarly his 11:a1<cl are not, as usual 
in this phrase, misfortunes, but moral 
evils. In English the force is best 
given by the abstract singular, "un
tried in evil," i.e. without experience 
of anything that is evil. The argument 
doubtless is :-God's own nature is 
incapable of contact with evil, and 
therefore He cannot be thought of as 
tempting men, and so being to them 
the cause of evil. Compare M. Aurel. 
vi. 1 o ae 'l'QVTT)P ( TT)JI rciiv oA.rov ovulav) 
a,o,KWv ).O'Yos otafµUlv Ev tavr,f> alrlav .. ,. ,,.. , ' , .. •XE' rav ,ca1<0'1J'0£fW1 1r.a1r.,av -yap ov1< EXEi, 

avTos, Himself] That is, He for 
His part (not so others). This the 
proper sense of mJ.,.os is compatible 
with a neuter as well as with a passive 
rendering of a'1J'elpau-ros: the order is 
not mlrJs be 1retpa(n. 

1rnpa(n a, ailr6s 01lbi,a.] This state
ment cannot possibly be taken in the 
original sense of 1rnpa(,i. The whole 
passage rests on the assumption that 
']J'E1parrp,os as trial does come from 
God. The word has therefore in this 
place acquired a tinge partly from 
the misuse of it in the mouth of the 
man excusing himself, partly from the 
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7r€tpa{et 0€ avTOS otioeva. 

11:wc,i;11 of the following clause; it 
means " tries" in the sense that the 
man talks of "trying," tries for evil, 
i.e. tempts. 

.At first sight it looks strange, taking 
this verse with the next, that St James 
in denying that God tempts is silent 
about Satan as the tempter, while yet 
he does in antithesis speak of a man's 
vwn desire as tempting him. The 
silence cannot possibly arise from any 
hesitation to refer to Satan or to his 
temptations : that supposition is his
torically excluded by the general 
language of the N.T. St James as a 
Jew of this time would be more, not 
less, ready than others to use such 
language ; and it lies on the surface 
of the early Gospel records on which 
his belief was mainly founded. 

It is striking that the Clementine 
Homilies, representing a form of · 
Ebionism, i.e. the exaggeration of 
St James' point of view, lean so 
greatly on the idea of Satan as the 
tempter that they say absolutely, 
what St James here says only with 
a qualification, that God does not 
,mpa(w, at all In contrasting sayings 
of Christ with false teaching, it says 
(iii. ? 5) T?ir ,1u oloµ~1101~ ,h, 0 ~EOS 
~mpa(u, ~s ~' ypata1 'A7ova-,11,, EqJ1J; 
0 'IT0111Jp0S EU'TW O 'ITEtpa(r»II" a "°' 
mlrov 'ITEtpaa-as, probably from an 
apocryphal Gospel. .And so on the 
theory that any doctrine of the O.T. 
which the writer thought false must 
be an interpolation, he calls it a false
hood (iii. 43) to say that the Lord 
tried Abraham, iva yviu El v'IT0µ,11n ; 
and (xvi. 13) with reference to Deut. 
xiii. 3 he boldly substitutes ,l 'ITupa
(0111 £'/TE&pa(EJ, for the LXX. 'ITE&pa(,;, 
Kvp&Oli' ,l (hos a-ov vµas ElM1,a1 El 
11:.T.A, 

This ill118trates St James' caution. 
He was as anxious as Hom. Clem. to 
maintain at all hazards the absolute 
goodness of God, but he entirely 
believed and upheld the 0.T. Ianguage. 

14•' '1-e' 'Y. EKa<TTOS O 7r€tpa-::, €'Tat 

Meanwhile to have spoken here of 
Satan would have been only substi
tuting one excuse for another. It 
was as practical unbelief to say, I sin 
because Satan tempts me, as to say, 
I sin because God tempts me. In 
each case it was an external power. 
What was needed to bring forward 
was the third factor, that within the 
man himself, and subject to his own 
mastery. The whole subject involved 
two mysteries, that of God as good 
in relation to evil, that of God as 
Providence in relation to human re
sponsibility. Explicitly and implicitly 
St James recognises both sides of 
each antinomy: he refuses to cut 
either knot by the sacrifice of a 
fundamental truth. 

14. El<.OUTM ~E 'ITHpa(~Ta, V11"~ Tl]I/ 
ltlar lm8vp.lar, but ea;;h man i8 
tempted by hi8 own de.nre] Here 
the particular temptation belonging 
to the 'ITE1paa-µol of persecution is ex
panded into temptation generally, to 
doing evil acts, not merely not per
sisting in good. It is violent to con
nect V'IT;, Tijs lafos- £'1T<8vp.lar exclusively 
with · the following participies : v'ITo 
goes naturally with a passive transitive 
verb immediately preceding, unless 
the sense forbids. There is no need 
to take either verb or participles quite 
absoluwly: as often happens tlm'i 1<..T.'A., 
standing between both, belongs to 
both, but especially to the verb as 
standing first. 

bri8vµlar, desire] This must be 
taken in its widest sense (of. iv. 1) 
without special reference to sensuality: 
such desires as would lead to unfaith
fulness under the 'ITnpaa-µol of per
secution, to which the Epistle refers 
at the outset, are not likely to be 
excluded. It is not abstract desire, 
but a man's own desire, not merely 
because the responsibility is his, not 
God's, but also because it substitutes 
some private and individual end for 
the will of God : 11:0TIJ Tall' lala11 ''"'-
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VW'O 'TfJS tvtas EW't vµ,as Ec;;E"-Koµ.evos Kat 0t:Ma~op.evos· 

IJvµ.las occurs z Pet. iii 3 (cf. Jude 
16, 18); z Tim. iv. 3-

The meaning of the Greek words 
needs nothing beyond themselves to 
explain them. But it is likely enough 
that St James had in mind, when he 
·was writing, 1'1~ i~tt, or "the evil 
impulse,'' often spoken of in .Jewish 
literature, starting from Gen. vi. 5 ; 
viii. 21 ("imagination"), properly the 
set or frame (11">.auµ.a) of the heart or 
of its thought.a, occasionally identified 
with Satan, but oftener not. Cf. 
Weber, Syst. der alt-synogog. Pal. 
Theol. 204 ff., 223ft'. 

The representation of the desire as 
a. personal tempter, probably implied 
in this verse and clearly expressed in 
the next, may contain the idea that, 
not being evil intrinsically, it becomes 
evil when the man concedes to it a 
separate voice and will instead of 
keeping it merged in his own person
ality, and thus subject to his authority. 
The· story of Eve, with the J ewiah 
allegories on the same subject, can 
hardly have been absent from St James' 
mind: but it does not meet his pur
pose sufficiently to affect his language. 
On the other hand he probably 
pictured to himself the tempter desire 
a.s a harlot. Here too a Christian 
distinction may be latent in the image: 
the desire tempts not by evil but by 
misused good ( cf. "· 17 ). 

lt•A1Coµ.•11oi' 1ml lJEAm(6µ.,vor, being 
enticed and allured (by it)] .:i.,>..a(c.i, 
to allure by a bait (lJt>..•ap), is fre
quently used metaphorically, as here. 
'EtDlJCc.i, a rather rare word, is not 
li:nown · to occur in any similar passage. 
The sense of Aristotle's 11"A1J)"Ji' >.~v 
1Cal 11"apa Tijs -yvvatlCOi' lt,>.rcvulhr., (Pol. 
v. 10, p. 1311 b 29) is too obscure to 
supply illustration. Several commen
tators cite as from Plut. .De sera 
num. 'Vind, (no ref.), TO -y>.v,d, rijs 
l11"dJvµ.las rZC1Tl'Ep aJ>..,ap Jg.'>..,mv: Plu
ta.rch's real words are (p. 554 F), TO 

-y>.v~i, Tqi' alJ11Clai' rZ0"11"Ep lJiAEap nl (Ji, i' 
lg.,a~lJo,t.<. The combination with 
c'J.,>..,a(c.i has naturally suggested here 
the image of fish drawn out of the 
water by a line ( ol a. U.ICOVO"&. lrrEall 
c'le Jg.,>.rc.Ja-On Ei' -yijv-Herod. ii. 70, 
of the crocodile), in spite of the 
obvious difficulty that the bait ought 
to precede the line : but the whole 
conception is unsuitable to the pasaage. 
The simple U.JCl'I> is used for the 
drawing or attracting operation of 
a love-charm (fv-yg : so Pind. Nem. iv. 
56; Xen. Mem. iii u, 18; Theocrit. 
ii. 17 ft'.; as duco Verg. Eel. viii 68); 
and soon came to be applied to any 
pleasurable attraction (Xen. Symp. i. 
7; Plat. Rep. v. p. 458 D with 11"•Wn11, 
but ip&>T&,r.ais dva-y1Ca1s; vii 538 D, lrri
T"llJwµ.ara 4lJovO.i' lxoll'Ta, & ICOAalCEV" 
µ.iv ~µ.,;;v -n}v tvx~v JCaL lhu lq, 
taVTa, 11".[(}u lJe ofi T'Ot!i' /Cat orryovV 
µ.ETplovs ; Philostr. Ep. 39, JCaAOr •~ 
1C~J1 µ.~ 6l>.nr, 1Cal 11"1lll'Tas l>.rcus Ttp 
aµ.,>.ovµ.iv<j>, J0"11"Ep ol f3orpv£s real ra 
,_.ij>.a /Cal el T& filo a1lT6µ.aTOJI 11'.aAOII j 

Athan. Or. cont. Gentes 30 on men 
leaving the way of truth, on which 
they have been set aul T<tG lgc.i6EJJ 
a-JTOV_s ex~oVua, ~aovaS" -roV ~lov; 
Ael. N. .A. vi. 31 ). It is associated 
with lJi>..Eap, a.>. .. i(c.i, in Plut. Moral. 
1093 D, al ti' a1J"O 'YEfi>JJ,ETplas /Cal da-Tpo
>.oylas /Cal ,ipµ.ovU<ijs lJp,µ.v JCat 1)"011C1'>..o,, 
exovua, TO lJDlmp [~lJ011at] 01llJE110, .,.,;;,, 
a-yf»-ylµ.f»v drrolJlova-111, l>.rcovua, JCa6a-
11""P fiiyt, TOIS lJ,aypaµ.µ.autv. Philo 
says (i. 512), lm6vµ.la p.ev yap, 0A1C011 
lxovua lJvvaµ.u,, 1Cal ti11 cpd,,yy TO 
11"00ovµ.,vov lJt&llC£111 dvayd.(Et. Such 
seems to be the sense here, t.JC being 
prefixed to denote the drawing out of 
the right place or relation or the 
drawing aside out of the right way: 
cf . .iK.KA.l11"', E1<.1Tl1rT(A), E1t.crrplfj}oµa,, £1e.
rpirroµ.a1, and especially (though not 
in N. T.) lfa-yc.i. The present tense of 
the participles expresses only the 
enticing and alluring action of the 
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EtTa 11 err, vµ,a <TVrv\.atJOV<Ta TtKTEt aµapTtav, 11 ve 

aµap-rla d7rOT€°J\.€<r8et<ra a'TrOKUEL 8dvaTOV, r~ M~ 7r'J\.a-

desire, antecedently to its being 
obeyed or resisted. Renderings of i~•X
«Jp.,11os like "drawn astray," though 
in themselves more expressive tha.n 
"enticed," would therefore involve 
a.n erroneous anticipation of the next 
verse. Cf. on this use of £A«<» Creuzer 
in Plotin. de pulckr. pp. 249 ff. 

l 5- ,lm, ne.m] El,-a, when his-
torical (in Heh. xii 9 it is logical), 
marks a fresh and distinct incident, 
whether immediate or, as in the 
parable of the Sower (Mk iv. 17; 
Lk. viii. 12), after an interval. Thus 
here it separates the temptation from 
the yielding to temptation implied 
in uv>..Xaflovua. 

,i im8vp.{a, tke de,ireJ That is, 
either his desire generally, as the 
article in "· 14 suggests, or that 
particular desire of his which tempted 
him; not desire in the abstract. 

rrv>..Xa{Jovcra ,-l«Tn, conceivetk and 
bringetk forth] The double image 
distinguishes th& consent of the will 
(the man) to the desire from the 
resulting sinful act, which may follow 
either instantly or at a future time. 
On the other hand the compact phrase 
adopted from the O.T. (Gen. iv. 1, 

17 etc.) participle and verb brings 
thought and act together as a single 
stage between the temptations on the 
one hand and the death on the other: 
the sin dates its existence from the 
moment of consent, though it is by 
act that it is born into the world. 

ap.apTCa11, a sin] This might of 
course be "sin": but the individual 
sense suits the passage better; each 
special desire has a special sin for its 
illegitimate offspring. The personified 
sin of this verse is neither momentary 
thoughts nor momentary deeds, but 
has a continuous existence and growth, 
a parasitical life : it is what we call 
a !infnl state, a moral disease which 
once generated runs its course unless 

arrested by the physician. 
,i a; clµ.apTla <irroTEAEcre,,ua, and tke 

sin, wken it is fully formed] 'Arro
T£AEcriMcra is not exactly" full-grown," 
a sense for which there is no authority, 
but denotes completeness of parts 
and functions either accompanying 
full growth as opposed to a rudi
mentary or otherwise incomplete state, 
e.g. of the winged insect in contrast 
to the chrysalis and the grub (Plato 
Tim. 73 D; Pseud-Plato Epinom. 
981 o; Aristot. H. .A.. v. 19, p. 552 a 
28; Generat . .A.nimal. ii. 1, p. 732 a 
32 ; iii. 11, p. 762 b 4 ), or possessed by 
beings of high organisation (Aristot. 
H. .A.. ix. 1, p. 6o8 b 7, man as com
pared with other animals lxn 1"1}11 
q>vuw d7rOTETEAE<1'/.f.£1fT/V). Similarly it 
is used of mental or moral accomplish
ment (Xen. Hipparch. vii. 4; Oecon. 
xiii 3; Lucian Hermot. 8, i~ &,, d,ro
TEA<crlJf, ,rpor lip£T7J1! ). In virtue of its 
morbid life the sin goes on acquiring 
new members and faculties (cf. Rom. 
vi. 6; CoL iii. 5) till it reaches the 
perfection of destructiveness. It may 
be safely assumed that <irronAEu8E,ua 
does not mean, as some suppose, the 
carrying out of a sinful thought into 
act, though purposes, desires, hopes, 
prayers are said arrOTEAiiu8ar, The 
image requires in this place a sense 
applicable to a living being. 

d,ro,cv,, Oa11aT011, gfrietk birth to 
deatk] The precise force of drro«vi<», 
here and in 'II. 18, is not altogether 
certain. Tl«T<», which St James has 
just employed, is the usual literary 
word for the bearing of a son or 
daughter by the mother (only poets 
employ it of the father) : it has refer
ence to parentage, the relation of 
mother to child. 'Arro,cv/0, as most 
commonly used, is the medical or 
physical word denoting the same fact, 
but chiefly as the close of pregnancy 
(«vl<»): thus a person named is very 
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rarely said ti71'01<t1e1ulla,; while this 
verb is often applied to the young of 
animals, and in the case of human 
births the accompanying substantive 
is usually fjpecpos:: or some other neuter 
form. Perhaps in consequence of 
this neuter and so to speak impersonal 
reference, a71'01<t1eC1J seems further 
(though the evidence is scanty) to have 
been specially applied to cases of 
births abnormal in themselves or in 
their antecedents; as of Athena from 
the brain of Zeus (Et. Mag. 371, 35); 
of misshapen animals (Herodian i. 
14, 1); or of one species from another 
(Phlegon passim) etc. Here there is 
no father. The birth of death follows 
of necessity when once sin is fully 
formed, for sin from its first begin
nings carried death within. 

For other images of the relation of 
sin to death see Gen. ii. 17; Ezek. 
xviiL 4; Rom. v. 12; vi. 21 (the nearest 
in sense to St James' language), 23; 
vii, 111 13; 1 Cor. xv. 56; cf. 1 Jn 
v, 10, 

16. µ.~ 71'A.aviiu6E, be not deceii,ed] 
Occurs similarly I Cor. vi. 9; xv. 33; 
Gal. vL 7 : in each case the danger 
lies in some easy self-deception, either _ 
springing up naturally within or 
prompted by indulgent acceptance of 
evil examples without. The ''wander
ing" forbidden is not wandering from 
right action, but from a right habit of 
mind concerning action, The middle 
sense "go not astray" is possible here, 
but the passive "be not led astray " 
is preferable (2 Tim. iii. 13; cf. I Jn 
iii. 7 ). Delusions like these, St James 
means to say, would not be possible 
to men fully embracing the funda
mental truth " Every gift" etc. 

aaeXef,,ol p.ov a'Yamrrol, my beloi,ed 
brethren] So"'· 19; ii. 5. The simple 
alJeXcj,ol or &.aeXcj,ol p,ov recurs often in 
the Epistle. 

17, The first part of this verse 
admits several constructions. The 
commonest makes o.v@lle11 the pre-

dicate, and 1<ara/3a1110111<,T.I\. epexegetic, 
"every good gift (or, giving) etc. is 
from above, descending etc." : IJ,v,,,81.v 
l<TTw is however a. weak and unlikely 
phrase; contrast l1< TCilJJ ~JJCIJ dp.l (Jn 
viii. 23) with dv"'Oev ipxop..;11os (iii. 31); 
~JI aeaop.ivo11 CTO& tf.11ID6EJ1 (xiL I r). This 
difficulty is removed by making l111@6ev 
dependent on 1<aTa/3a'i11011 etc., which 
is thus taken into the predicate : but 
the substitution of iUTL 1<aTa{3a'i11011 for 
,cam/3al11n either iB unmeaning or en
feebles the sense ; in iii. I 5, 01l1< lUTw 
a;T1/ ~ croq,la l111@8e11 1<aTEpxop.iVTf, the 
participle is adjectival or qualitative, 
as the next clause shews, while here 
a statement of fact is required. Both 
constructions are liable to a. more 
fatal objection, incongruity with the 
context. The doctrine contained in 
them is clearly enunciated in the 
Apocrypha and still more by Philo, 
being an obvious inference from 0. T. 
language; and little if at all less 
clearly by heathen writers ; but it is 
out of place here. Though every good 
gift were from above, yet evil gifts 
might proceed from the same source ; 
and if so, the good God might remain 
the tempter. A. perception of the 
difficulty haa led Bengel and others 
into forcing an impossible meaning 
upon 71'iio-a Mu,s d'Ya8,f, "a gift (giving) 
altogether good," and then extorting 
from this translation the sense " no
thing but good gifts." 

The true construction was pointed 
out by Mr Thomas Erskine ( The un
conditional, freeness of the Gospel, 
Edinburgh, 1829 (ed. 3] pp. 239 ff.). 
The predicate is a'Yall,f and TEAOOV 

lf.11,,,6e11, "every giving is good and 
every gift perfect from above (or, 
from its first source), descending etc."; 
paraphrased by Mr Erskine, "there 
are no bad gifts, no bad events; 
every appointment is gracious in its 
design, and divinely fitted for that 
design.'' ,, Av,,,6E11 is more completely 
appropriate to TEAEws than to ciya86s 
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I - ";::, / /). 1I tJ I , /3 - > \ Kat 'TT'av owpr,µa Tf.l\.f.tOv avw ev f.U'TLII, Ka-ra atvov a'TT'O 

(c£ Symb. Antioch. Macrost. ap. 
A~han. d~ ~un';'1, 2?• p. 740 ,D [732 ,B 
M1gne ], ova.,, yap trp{,crq,arov o x_purrOf! 
,rpau•°'-11,'P~" &~!"'µ.~ JAX' ,~.,..,~EV ,T•
Aoov a11Tav Ka, T<p IlaTp1 KaTa ,ravTa 
i$µ.owv Elva, tr£trttTT£vmµ.a,): but had 
its force been intentiona.lly limited to 
T•A•wv (aa Mr Erskine apparently 
assumes), it would hardly have been 
placed at the end ; and it makes. 
excellent sense with both adjectives. 
On this view St James must mean by 
"every gift" every gift of God : the 
limitation is supplied by the context, 
and is further justified by the absolute 
use of 1 Jpri, [To] 6t>..'lµ.a (see Light
foot, On Re1Jision of the N.T., 105 f.), 
and by the converse use of 1'<»pov 
absolute for an offering of man to 
God (Mt. xv. 5 ; Mk vii. 1 1 ; Lk. xxi. 
4 [true text]). Thus i 5 and this 
verse complete each other : God's 
giving is gracious and ungrudging in 
respect of His own mind; it is good 
and perfect in respect of ita work. and 
destination : Mu,s and &yai}1 form the 
intermediate link. 

a&u,s ... a~'lµ.a, gimng ... gif?] These 
cannot possibly be synonyms: rhe
torical repetition of identical sense in 
other diction is incompatible with the 
carefully economised language of all 
writers of the N. T., and here the words 
are emphatically distinguished by 
means of ,raua, ,rii,,, and the separate 
adjectives. The difference is probably 
double. Since aou,s is often not less 
concrete than /Joµ.a, and 1'oop•a (as 
always in Acts) than 1,,1,p'Jp.a, the 
variety of termination might have 
had no significance. But it was easy 
to use either Mu,s and 1'oof)Ea or Mµa 
and 1'mp1111.a; so that the contrast of 
forms and genders would be singularly 
clumsy if it waa not intentional. ~ou,, 
occurs elsewhere in the N.T. only in 
Phil iv. 15, where it is verbal, «'ou•oos 
Ka, ">..qµ.,f,E.-.,s: so Ecclus. xii 19; xiii. 7. 
It is also verbal in Philo (Leg. A.lleg. 
iii 20, p. 100; de Cherub. 25, p. 154), 

being in the second place treated, 
· like IJ.-.,pEa, as a species of xap,,. In 

one passage (Rom. v. 15 f.) St Paul 
distinctly employs a .. f>Ea in the same 
relation to l,,.',p17µ.a as x_ap," to x_ap,uµ.a 
(cf. Mart, Polyc. xx. 2); and the 
other places where he uses 1'oop•a gain 
force if it is taken as qualitative or 
semi-verbal (Rom. v. 17; 2 Cor. ix. 15; 
Eph. iii. 7 ; iv. 7 : ao probably also 
Jn iv. 10; Heh. vi 4). On this evi
dence, direct and indirect, the re
lation of" giving" (so the Geneva and 
"Bishops'" Bibles) to "gift" must·be 
accepted as distinguishing Mu,s from 
Mp'lµ.a. 

Another difference, probably here 
subordinate, is independent of the 
termination. In the second passage 
cited above, and also Leg. Alleg. iii 
70, p. 126, Philo distinguishes the l,Q>pa 
and Mµ.aTa of the LXL in Numb. 
xxviii 2 by value, calling 1'tipa "perfect 
good things," and stating that auu"' 
is a '' moderate grace" (x_ap,s µlO'f/), 
a .. pEa a " better " grace : but this 
conception is otherwise unsupported. 
On the other hand /Joopovµ.ai, /Joop•a, 
1'mp11µ.a usually imply free giving, some
times with anticipation of a return, 
but still not as matter of barter; 
and Aristotle (Top. iv. 4, p. 125 a 17) 
chooses /Jou,, wi an illustration of a 
"genus," 1,.-.,pEa Of a ''species" j &< for 
aoopEri;' he says, " is a lJouis without 
repayment"(ava,ro/Jorns). Thissecond
ary difference cannot be rendered 
concisely in English without exaggera
tion: and indeed /JrJp11µ.a merely gives 
prominence to what in this context is 
already latent in IJou,,. Moreover in 
good Attic writers abu,s when not used 
technically is chiefly applied to Divine 
benefits, e.g. several times in Plato : 
so Plutarch (C. Mar. 46, p. 433 A) 
represents Antipater of Tarsus as 
counting up the happinesses (p.a1ea
plr,,v) of his life at its end; Ka6atrEp 
q)LAOx_pq<TTOV rijs- n)}(_'7S' atratTUV /Joau, 
Eis /,'E)'ClX'I" x_aptv T&Btp.Evov. 
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'TOU 1ra-rpor.. 'TWJI <j>J-rwv, 1rap' i[, OUK lvt 1rapaAAa'Y~ ~ 

dya81, good] 'A-yalJl,s denotes pro- Ol161JUMfuv; Clem. Alex. Protrept. iv. 
perly what is good in operation and p. 50, ')(PVuarlcrr,-ro&:ya>..µauov, .•. >..l(}-or 
result to things outside itself, utility lcrrlv, ri icrr,11 lav II,,o>8u, vo~071r. 
in the utmost generality (Mt. vii. 17 God's gifts are inherently good and 
,rav l'!lvapov dyallov 1eap,rour 1ea>..otlr perfect in virtue of His nature. 
,ro,*,), and hence beneficence where ,ca-ra/:Jafvov, descending] Be. "as 
there is a personal agent. So Ecclus. they do." This clause is explanatory 
xxxix. 33, "All the works of Jehovah of ilvo>llEv, They are good and perfect, 
are good (dyalla), and he (or, they) because their· source is good and 
will supply every need in its season." perfect. 
" Good" gifts in particular (not de- -roii 'll"a-rpos 'l"IDV cpcJ.ro>v, the Father 
ceptive gift.a of evil effect), and that of lights] In Greek literature and in 
as given by God, are the subject of Philo 1ra'T'7p is sometimes hardly 
a saying by our Lord (Mt. vii. 1 1 ; more than a rhetorical synonym for 
Lk. xi I 3) which St James ma.y have "Maker," usually coupled with a more 
had in view: but the conception is exact word such as ,ro,11'1"1s- or a,,. 
widely spread. µiovpyl,r : but this lax use finds no 

-rl'A.no11, perfect] As dyabos- ex- precedent in Scripture, and leaves the 
presses the character of the gifts, sense imperfect here. God's• relation 
derived from the Giver, so -r.Xnos- to finite things must include author
expresses the completeness of their ship; but the authorship required by 
operation when they are not misused. St James' argument must be com
Philo says INµis 8£ otJl'!.111 d-rEX.1, av-r~ bined with likene~ and a higher 
xapl,Eullai, Ju(/ oA/,1CA1Jpo, ,cat 1rav-re>...,, perfection in the b'keness. Every 
al -rov d-yu,v,f-rov 8Q)pm, ,raua, (i. 173); light is an offspring of the perfect 
xapl,na, l'!i o IJ•os- -rois V'll"1/,c/,o,s- a-rE>..is and primal Light, and in some sense 
oiitiv, 'll"NJP'I lJ, ,cal .,-fuia 'll"IDl'l'a bears His image: its character as a 
(i 447}. light :fits it to set forth that character 

fi11o>8e11,from the'beginning or from of God to which St James makes 
their source] The commonest sense . appeal. Philo calls God "an arche
" from above," found in various similar typal Splendour ( avri), sending forth 
passage&, is harsh here in combination numberless beams'' (i. 156); "not only 
with the adjectives, though the ety- Light, but also [a light] archetypal of 
mology may have dictated the choice every other light, nay rather elder 
of the word, as specially appropriate and more original (dv.-Jnpov) than an 
to the subject of the verse. It is archetype" (i 632); and "the primary 
rather, as often, "from the beginning" most perfect Good, the perpetual 
(so Lk. i 3; Acts xxvi 5; Gal. iv. 9); fountain of wisdom and righteousness 
or, with a slight modification, "from and every virtue," "an archetypal 
their source,'' origin suggesting the exemplar of laws and Sun [1 arche
ground antecedent to origin. Nearly typal] of sun, intellectual [Sun] of 
similar is the use in Dion Cass. :xliv. material [sun], supplying from His 
37 : 8uo,s- l'!.1 /lvo>ll•v (" from their invisible fountains streams of visible
ancestry," as the context shews) i,c light to all that we see" (opan\ cp•yy? 
,roXXoii u,rlpp.a dvl'!payalliar v,rapxn; .,.,.; /:JAE'll"Oµ<llf/)) (ii. 254). 
Ps.-Demosth. p. 1125, ff'Oll1Jpor oOTor 'The plural cpoom has various ap
ti-ll*" l,c -rov 'Aila,c•lov ,c:!8&1cos-; Athe- plications, to lamps or torches, to 
nag. de Rea. 17, ail,,., yap -roov dvllpw,ro>v windows, and to days. 1n the O.T. 
~ cpv,m, :1J,,.,6Ev ICOC ICO'l'll "fl'Wµ'/11 -roii ,ro,17- i\N, "light," and iiN~, "a light,, or 
uanor ovy11•KA1JpQ)µ<111J11 E'xovua 'l'~v "a luminary," are distinguished (mark-
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edlyin Gen. i. 31f., 18; contrast 14ft:). 
But the phrase 0•1iN occurs once 
(Ps. cxxxvi. 7), the subject being the 
heavenly luminaries, and there the 
LXX. also has cpwrn (in place of the 
usual rpoourfip•r), as it has again in 
Jer. iv. 23 with the same sense, but 
apparently not reading the Massoretie 
text. The next clause suggests that 
the luminaries of the sky were present 
to St James' mind, nor indeed could 
he have forgotten the chief of visible 
lights: it does not however follow 
that they alone were meant to be de
noted by Tlilv cp,:,{roov, which would 
more naturally include all lights, and 
that invisible as well as visible (see 
next verse and iii. 1 5, 17~ The words 
"Father" and "lights" taken in their 
proper sense illustrate each other. 
Plutarch (ii. 930) uses the phrase 
n-oAAa TIDV cpoSroov quite generally, so 
far as appears, while his immediate 
subject is the moon. 

'trap' re, with whom] This peculiar 
use of n-apa, too lightly treated by 
commentators, occurs in two other 
phrases of the N.T., both repeated 
more than once ; n-apa d118poSn-01s da6-
11aro11 a;\.;\.' OV 'tl"apa 8£i;, 'll"lll'Ta -yap 
«'v11aTa n-apa [,-,f,] 8Etp (Mk :x. 27; with 
Mt. xix. 26; Lk. xviii. 27); oi) -yap 
lu-riv ~pouoon-oA71µiJ;la n-apa, rip (hi; 
(Rom. IL II; and virtually Eph. vi. 9). 
In the Gospel saying 'tl"apa d118poSn-01s 
is probably formed only in antithesis 
to 'tl"apa T'f 8£i;, itself taken from the 
common or Alexandrine text of Gen. 
Xviii. 14, /J,~ dav11aTEI n-apa Tli> IJEtp 
pijµa, where the original reading' (Dov, 
Hil. a deo, B being deficient here) 
seems to be 'tl"apa rov 8•ov, as the 
Hebrew suggests, followed by the best 
Mss. of Lk. i. 37. . The usage probably 
comes from the Hebrew instinct of re
verence which preferred "in the pres
ence of God,'' "with God" (OV) to "in 
God" (f); BO Ps. xxxvi IO, 'trap?. uol 
'IT1J"P1 Cooijs; CXXX. 7, 'tl"apa Ttp ICVpl<e ,.;, 
D..,os ical n-oAM 'trap' avri; '1,:6rpoou,s ; 
Job xxvii. II, ci11ayy£Alil vµiv Tt EUTLJI 

Ell xnpi Kvplov, & EUTI 'tl"apa Ilal'T01Cpii
rop, o.J ,f,,6uoµa1. Winer's reference 
(p. 492 Moulton) to the "metaphysi
cal" conception of possession, power 
etc. (pene8) is forced; and the fre
quent meaning "in the sight of" (v.27) 
is s~ll less applicable. In the only 
classical passage cited (Matthiae, Wi
ner) Demosthenes uses wapa with 
depreciative circumlocution analogous 
to but not identical with the biblical 
diction, ,i lJ 0J11 lur, «al 'trap' lµol nr 
1µn-npla ro,aJ,.,, (IJe Cor., p. 318), "if 
mdeed any such skill does reside with 
·me." 

oiJ« ;,,,, can be no or there is no 
room for] "E11, is not a contraction 
of lv•<TT•, lv.,u,, but simply l11l, the 
Ionic form of lv, retained in this Attic 
idiom like 'tl"apa without the substan
tive verb: so P. Buttmann Gr. Gr. 
ii. 375; Winer-Moulton, p. 96; Light
foot on Gal iii. 28, where as in CoL 
iii. 1 I the use is identical The same 
force adds indignant irony to St Paul's 
question in I Cor. vi. 5, OVT0>s ov,c ;,,, 
Jv viii.11 o.l3ds- uoq,bs 3s 1C.r.X.; "is it 
inipossible that there should be among 
you etc.1 ", as it adds playful irony to 
the suggestion in Plato's Phaedo 
(77 E), p.WI.AOII ae µ~ <Js 111-"»" a.a,6,.,,>1,, 
dU' tu0>s ;,,, r,s ical /11 17µ"i11 'tl"a"ir 8UT&S 

,-i':,_ rouzii,-a rpoB•i'ra,, "perhaps it is not 
impossible that even among us etc.": 
there is no reason to think that ;,,, 
~ver becomes a bare equivalent of 
EUTLII. 

n-apaX'>..an, -i,ariation] IIapaXAau
u0>, 'tl"apaAXae:,s-, 1rapaUay1, are words 
of wide range, perhaps starting from 
the notion of alternation or succession 
~ttached to the adv~rb 'tl"apaUaf, but 
m common use applied to all kinds of 
variations (different states of a single 
thing), and then all differences as be
tween one thing and another; not to 
speak of several derivative senses. 
The various periodic changes of the 
heavenly bodies are doubtless chiefly 
intended here. In the North of 
Scotland the emperor Severns, says 
Dion Cassius (lxxvi. I 3), nf II r• roii ,j'>..lou 
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~ ' I 18 /J 'l. 8 I ' / • ~ 'l. ' rrpo1r11s arro<TKta<Tµa. ,-.,ou,'-11 Ets a7r€KU1J<TEV 11µas 1\.0'Yo/ 

,rap&XXa[,v 1ml. rb r6iv ~l'Ep.:iv, r.:iv 
rE l#Jlf:rIDV Ka, TCdV lhpwwv ,cal. rwv xn
,sEP&JJ.:iv l'E'YE8os a1t.pt/3,a-rara ,carE<j,0-
parrEv. There is of course no reference 
to parallax in the modern sense, 
though it was known (rrapaAXa[,s) to 
at least the later Greek astronomy. 
For the doctrine cf. Mai. iii 6 ; Ps. 
cii. 25 ff. 

rpa1Tijs, change] Though rpo,r,j often 
means a solstice and sometimes ale<i 
an equinox, this sense is excluded by 
the combination with "shadow,"which 
must be intelligible through obvious 
phenomena without astronomical lore. 
Tpo,r~ is a favourite word with Philo, 
usually coupled with ,..-ra{3-0X,j, denot
ing any change undergone by any 
object. Some passages approach this 
verse, as i. 80, " When the mind has 
sinned and removed itself far from 
virtue, it lays the blame on things 
divine (ra Ma), attributing to God its 
own change (rpo,r,j)"; i. 82, "How 
shall a man believe God 1 If he learn 
that all other things change(rpitr.-ra,), 
but He alone is unchangeable (arpE
rrros)"; ii. 322, "It is unlawful that 
he [the high priest, Num. xxxv. 25] 
should have any defilement whatever 
attaching to him, either owing to de
liberate act or in virtue of a change 
in the soul without purpos~ (,cara 
rpom,11 ri'js ,f,vxijs a/3ovA1JTOV: cf. /3<N
A1]8Els in "'· 18)." 

St James may have had chiefly in 
view either night and day (et Bas. 
Heie, Rom. ii. p. 20 B, ,caL vti~ rr,clarrl'a 
')lq5' a'1To1CpV'lr'Toµ.lvov ,j>..lov yw.lµ.EVov), 
or the monthly obscurations of the 
moon, or even the casual vicissitudes 
of light due to clouds. 

01Torr,clarrµ.a, 6hadow] Either the 
shadow cast by an object (more com .. 
monly rr1t.laup.a, as several times in 
Plutarch, r6 u,clarr,.a ri'jr yijs, the 
shadow cast by the earth on the 
moon in an eclipse), or a faint image 
or copy of an object. On the strength 
of this second sense some late writers 

supposed St James to mean "not a 
trace (ix11or) of change": but usage 
gives them no support, and shadow 
no less than change must form part 
of the primary image. The genitive 
doubtless expreBBes "belonging ,to 
change," " due to change" (" shadow
ing by turning," Geneva~ 

The whole verse may be compared 
with I Jn i. 5 ff.: here temptation to 
evil, there indifference to evil, is de
clared impoBBible for the Perfect 
Light. But here the name Father 
introduces an additional conception, 
illustrated in the next verse. 

A few lines may be quoted from a 
striking Whitsun Day sermon of An
drewes on the present verse (p. 752, 
ed. 1635). "Yet are there varyings 
and changes,it cannot be denied; we 
see them daily. True: but the point 
is per quem, on whom to la.y them. 
Not on God. Seems there any recess 1 
it is we forsake Him, not He us: it 
is the ship that moves ; though they 
that be in it think the land goes from 
them, not they from it. Seems there 
any variation, as that of the night 1 
it is umbra terrae makes it: the light 
makes it not. Is there anything re
sembling a shadow 1 a vapour rises 
from us, makes the cloud, which is as 
a penthouse between, and takes Him 
from our sight : that vapour is our 
lust; there is the apud quem. Is any 
tempted 1 it is his own lust doth it: 
that entices him to sin, that brings 
us to the shadow of death: it is not 
God; no more than He can be 
tempted, no more can He tempt any. 
If we find any change the apud is 
with us, not Him: we change; He is 
unchanged. Man walks in a vain 
shadow: His ways are the truth; He 
cannot deny Himself." [iii. p. 37 4-] 

18. The details of this verse are 
best approached by asking to whom it 
refers. Does St James mean by ,j,.a, 
"us" men, the recipients of God's word 
of reason; or "us" sons of Israel (Jew 
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and Christian not distinguished), the 
recipients of God's word of revelation 
generally; or " us" Christians, the re
cipients of God's word of the Gospel 1 
Several considerations appear to shew 
decisively that he meant mankind 
generally. First, the natural sense 
of ,,,-,uµ.tir@JI: a chosen race or Church 
would surely have been called a first

. fruit of "men " { as A poc. xiv. 4: cf. 
Jam. iii 9), not of God's "creatures"; 
the force of ,cr1uµ.ar@J1 is pointed by 
1m"E.1:v110-£J1 ("gave ... birth'1. Second, 
the connexion with mi. 12-17, which 
evidently refer to God's dealings with 
men generally: a statement applic
able only to Christians, or Jews and 
Christians, could not have been affixed 
to them with such close structure of 
language, or without at least some 
word of clear distinction. Third, the 
absence of articles with AO')'<f> aA11· 
8Ef.ar: a Jew, much more a Christian, 
could not fail to call the revelation 
made to him "the word of [the] 
truth " ; St James never indulges in 
lax omission of articles; and the sense 
excludes explanation of the omission 
by a specially predicative emphasis. 
Fourth, a comparison with v. 21: if, 
as we shall find, .-611 lµ.q>vTov Myov can 
mean only" the inborn word," not any 
word proclaimed from without, there 
is a strong presumption that the 
"word of truth" of the earlier verse 
is the same. This conclusion is free 
from difficulty except on the assump
tion that St James could not call an 
inward voice of God " a word of 
truth,"which will be examined below; 
and no other words of the verse favour, 
even in appearance, a more restricted 
reference. 

{JovX118£lr, of set purpose] BovAoµ.iu 
and IJD,@, though largely coincident 
in sense, and often capable of being 
interchanged, never really lose the 
distinction indicated by Ammonius, 
f~ di.jf. verb. ?· 31, J:JovX£u_,8a,, µ.e~ 
nr, µ.ovov AEl<TOOII TOV Aoy11wv, T"O a£ 
8iXuv .1:al brl dAayov (ffov, and again 
(p. 70), 8t>..u11 1<al {Jov">..m8a, J;,,, 

AE"fll ,.,,, IJ11"11.Jun in d«ovul@r TE 1<al 
EilXay@r 6p<y£Tai Twor (quoted though 
not accepted by W. Dindorf in Steph. 
Tkes.). e;x"' expresses the mere fact 
of volition or desire, neither affirming 
nor denying an accompanying mental 
process: {Jo&..oµ.a, exprel!ses volition as 
guided by choice and purpose. Hence 
{JovXq, "counsel," agrees exactly in 
sense with {Jov>..oµ.a,, and the deri
vative {JovAEvoµ.a, differs only by ac
centuating deliberation of purpose 
still further: accordingly ~ovX,voµ.a1 
is J!ubstituted for {JovXoµ.a, in inferior 
Mss. of Acts, v. 33; xv. 37; 2 Cor. 
i. 17. 

A distinction the inverse of this 
has been for many years traditional, 
founded on a part of Buttmann's 
acute but not quite successful ex
position of Homeric usage in the 
Le:i:ilogus (194 ff. E.T.). He observed 
that 8,?.."' is applied to "a desire of 
something the execution of which is, 
or at least appears to be, in one's 
own power"; while {JouAoµ.mexpresses 
" that kind of willingness or wishing 
in which the wish and the inclination 
toward a thing are either the only 
thing contained in the expression, or 
are at least intendeµ to be parti
cularly marked": and he assumed 
purpose or design to be involved in 
the former kind of desire. But the 
observation does not sustain the in
ference. The cases in which we 
naturally speak simply of volition are 
just those in which action either fol
lows instantly or is suspended only 
by another volition of the same agent : 
while the separation of wish and in
clination from fulfilment exactly cor
responds with the separation of the 
mental process lea.ding to a volition 
from the volition itself, which is not 
in strictness formed till action be
comes possible. This view is in like 
manner illustrated by two accessory 
observations. In Homer the gods are 
said {JovX,u8ai, not 8iAn11, although 
their action is unimpeded. Buttmann 
explains this peculiarity by a respect-
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aA:,,Oelas, ELS TO e'lvat 11 µas d,rapx~v Ttva TWV aU'TOU 
' KTUTp.aTWV. 

I 8. t:tVToiJ] t!aVToiJ 

ful intention to emphasize "the in
clination, the favour, the concession"; 
but it seems rather due to a feeling 
that the volitions of gods are always 
due to some provident counsel (t.,is
li' lrE).E{ero f3ovA~). On the other 
hand the antithesis t,,, al n 8Eol 8{
A!llu, Kal vp.lis: {JoVA1]U8e (Demosth. 
Olynth. ii. 20, p. 24, cited by Dindorf) 
probably rests on the contrast be
tween the absoluteness of the Divine 
volitions and the human need of 
deliberation before decision. Again 
the meaning of inclination latent in 
fJov}-..oµa, is often extended so aa to 
include preference or relative incli
nation : but as a rule preference 
implies comparison, and comparison 
belongs to the mental antecedents of 
volition, not to volition itselt 

Bov}-..1](1Els, like fJovX&µu,os:, might 
doubtless mean " of His own will," 
i.e. spontaneously, without compulsion 
or !\Uggestion from without : but such 
a sense is feeble in this context. On 
the other hand it cannot by itself 
express graciousness of will, as some 
have supposed. If we give {:lovXoµm 
its proper force, an adequate sense is 
at once obtained. Man's evil thoughts 
of God are inconsistent with a true 
sense of his own nature and destiny, 
as determined for him from the be
ginning by God's counsel. Thus the 
words "that we might be a kind of 
firstfruits of his creatures" would by 
themselves shew why St James might 
place the Divine counsel or purpose 
in the forefront. But there is much 
reason for thinking that fJovX,,8Efr 
further refers to the peculiarity of 
man's creation in the Mosaic nar
rative, as having been preceded by 
the deliberative words "Let us make 
man," etc. It is morally certain that 
the rest of the verse is a paraphrase 
of what had been said about the 
creation in God's image : and if so, 

H.J. 

St James, in recalling God's purpose 
concerning man, might naturally point 
to the mysterious language of Genesis 
which seemed to invest man's creation 
with special glory on this very ground 
aa well as on the other. It is at least 
certain that the same . interpretation 
was placed on. these words of Genesis 
by several of the Fathers (Philo's ex
planation is quite different), and that 
without any apparent dependence on 
St James. It is probably implied in 
Tertullian's remarkable fifth chapter 
against Praxeas (e.g. Nam etsi Deus 
nondum Sermonem suum miserat, 
proinde eum cum ipsa et in ipsa 
Ratione intra semetipsum habebat 
tacite cogitando et disponendo secum 
quae per Sermonem mox erat dietu
rus; cum Ratione enim sua cogitans 
atque disponens Sermonem eam effi
ciebat quam sermone tractabat). The 
language of others is quite explicit. 
Macarius Magnes (Fragm. Hom. in 
Gen., Duchesne De Macario M agnete, 
p. 39): Kal ,-a ,...,, /lXXa 1CTlup.a1'a Mµa,-, 
µ&vq, 7TapijKraL. o a. i'lv6pCMl'OS: Ecrx_Ev 
,ealperJv r, Kara r~JJ ,ro/170-w ,rapa 
,-avra. BovAijs: -ydp 7Tpo17-yovp.lv17, 
tKrlo-6'1, iva EK rovrov anx6fi ;;,-,,rep 
uluµa rlµrnv vmipx•i· ro -yap Do,1-
u!llp.ev av6pCMrOV Kar' el,alva ~p.Eripav 
Kal Kaf! oµoloouw ovaev E1'Epov aebcvvuw 
~ vri uvµ{:lovA'fl •xp1uaTO O 7TaT7Jp rip 

,,. , ,.. ~ ,,.. -, .. .., I 

µovoyevn avrov rq, V<<jl E'ffi Tfl ,-ovrov 
Karao-K•vfi IC.T.X .... flovXij, ydp lvipyua 
,-c', 1rii11 [p. 1397 B-D, Migne). 

&n-elCV1)UEV ~µiis, gave us birth] i.e. 
at the outset, antecedently to growth. 
We are His children, made in Hia 
likeness. See note on v. I 5. 

Xo-yq, a?i.,,e.ta,, 1Yy a word of truth] 
This phrase is evidently capable of 
various senses, according to context. 
In O.T. (Ps. cxix. 43; Prov. xxii. 21 

bis; Eccl. xii. 10) it is a word of truth 
uttered by men in the common ethical 
sense, words of veracity or of faitlJful 

3 
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steadfastness. In 2 Cor. vi 7, iv Xoy<p 
dA718•lar, it means "utterance of truth" 
in speaking such things as are true 
and recognised as true; the matter 
of it having been previously called 
o Xoyos- Toii B•oii (ii. 17; and esp. iv. 2, 
-rfj (j)av•pcJuE& ,... d>.718Elas). This mes
sage of truth as a whole is called 
o XJ.yos- Tijs- MTJ8•las Eph. i. 13; 2 Tim. 
ii. I 5. In this last sense St James is 
understood by those who assume him 
to refer here directly to the Gospel. 
A.s seen above, this agrees neither 
with the absence of articles nor with 
the context. We must at least see 
whether the words cannot naturally 
bear a meaning which connects them 
with the original creation of man. 

It is at first sight tempting to have 
recourse to the Jewish conception of 
the Creation as accomplished by ten 
Words of God (" And God said"). 
So .A.both v. 1, "By ten Sayings the 
world was created," and reft in 
Taylor; Aristob. ap. Euseb. Pr. E'(/. 
xiii. p. 664 says that" Moses has spoken 
of the whole creation (yivEutv) of the 
world as 8Eoii ).oyovs." In this case 
>.oy. d).. would be the actual words 
described as spoken. But it is not 
easy to see how they could be ca.lled 
).Jy. d).., and moreover this sense, 
while it would suit well with tKT&uEv 
or irrolTJuEv, does not harmonise with 
Cl,1r£KV7/U£V. 

We must therefore seek the ex
planation rather in the distinctive 
feature of man's creation in Gen. ii. 7, 
the special imbreathing from God 
Himself, by which man became, in 
a higher sense than the animals, " a 
living soul.'' But how was this a 
word, a word of truth 1 The answer 
is given by looking back from the 
word of truth in the special Christian 
sense. St Peter (i. 23) speaks of 
Christians as dvay•"/EIIJll]p.EVO& not by 
(JK) a corruptible seed but an in
corruptible, a,a Xoyov (c.ivros 8EOv ,m, 
µ.ivovros-: he goes on to quote Is. xL 
&-8 on the abidingness of the word 
of the Lord, and adds that this pijµ.a 

is ,..«} EvanEA&0'8EJJ EIS' vµ.as: in other 
words, the essence of the Gospel was 
an utterance (/,ijµ.a) of God's Word or 
speech to mankind. Here the abiding 
word of God stands to the new birth, 
or renewal, in the same position as 
>.l,y. dX. in St James to the original 
Divine birth, and the word is called 
a seed. This large view of God's 
revelation is, next, what we find in 
e.g. Ps. cxix., where the spiritual con
ception of God's law, which pervades 
the psalm (and of which we shall find 
much in St James), is exchanged 
occasionally for a siiuilar conception 
of His "word" or utterance ('(/, 142 

compared with 16o), the word which 
abideth for ever in heaven. A.nd now 
thirdly St Ja.mes looks back beyond 
the Law to the original implanting of 
a Divine seed in man by God. Bv 
this Divine spark or seed God speaks 
to man, and speaks truth. This is 
the conception of Eph. iv. 24, ,..;,., «aTa 

~!;,11 mu~•vr,a:••riis- dATJ8E!as,, a~d Co~ 
lll. ro, ELS' £11'&}'JICl)O'U, l(QT Etlf.011a 'l"OV 

IC'rl<TallTOS' aVToJJ. And so Aug. De 
Gen. ad lit. iii. 30 enquiring wherein 
consists the image of God says " Id 
autem est ipsa ratio vel mens vel 
intelligentia, vel si quo alio vocabulo 
commodius appellatur. Unde et 
A.postolus dicit, Renova.mini etc."; 
and again (32) "Sicut enim post 
lapsum peccati homo in agnitione 
Dei renovatur secundum imaginem 
ejus qui creavit eum, ita in ipsa 
agnitione creatus est, ante quam de
licto veternsceret, unde rursum in 
eadem agnitione renovaretur." Here 
the human Qflnitio is correlative to 
the Divine ;\.oyos. Philo (De opif. 28, 
p. 20) says y•vrn/uas aJT;,., (Adam) 
o rran)p ,jyEJJ,O~&l(.;,JJ {/)-Jun Cc.iov oJI(. 
lpyre /J,OIIOJJ dX:.\a If.al TV aui ).Jyov 

XE•poTovl(J. 11:a8l0"1"1/ut Tc.iv wb uE:.\~111711 
arr&vr"'" fJau,:.\fo. Thus the distinctly 
perceived word of truth of the Gospel 
enables St James to look back to the 
creation, and regard that too not only 
as a Divine birth, but as a Divine 
birth in virtue of a Divine seed which 
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was also a Word of truth, the means 
by whicl1 all other words of truth 
were to enter man. [See on I Pet. l.c.] 

c;lii To, in order that] It is needless 
here to consider the debated question 
whether c;k rlJ with infinitive following 
a verb denotes always purpose, or 
sometimes only result (" so that"~ 
Here Divine purpose is clearly meant 
(cf. iii 3): the relation of man to the 
world is part of God's plan, and cannot 
indeed be separated from His purpose 
respecting man himself. 

a,rapx~" nva TOOlf atlrou (v. laVTov) 
ICT&ITfUd'""'• a kind of firsifruits of Ms 
creatures] Here again the phrase 
has force at all three stages of 
revelation. It is manifestly true of 
Christians (cf. Rom. xi 16): true also 
of Israel, as J er: ii. 3 ay,or 'Iupa~A Ttp 
ICvpl'f', apx~ (ll'~~j) ')'atr'J/J'lTCl>V avroii ; 
and again Philo de canst. princ. 6 
(ii 366) TO ,r(,µ.,rav 'Iouaa,o,v Wvoii ••• 
T"oV \CT1)µ1ra11To~ dv8pcJ'1TOJV 1lvovs- d'lt'E'JI£ ... 
µ~lh, ol'a Ttl1 a,rapx~ T~ 7T0&1JTij ,cal 
7TaTpl; and lastly of the human race 
( cf. Rom. viii.) 

,cr,uµaT"'"] Wisdom ix. 2, ,cal Tfi 
<TO<f,lr,. o-ov 1eaTEU1t:EVaua~ [ KaTaUKEv&uas] 
;J..,IJp(J)ff'OII iva bEIT7To(r, TOOlf V7TO (TOV 
'Y""°µ.lvo,v ICT&uµ.lrr...,v. Amb. Hw. vi. 
75, Sed jam finis sermoni nostro sit, 
quoniam completus est dies sextus et 
mundani operis summa conclusa est, 
perfecto videlicet homine in quo 
principatus est animantium univer
sorum, et summa quaedam universi
tatis, et omnis mundanae gratia 
creaturae.. .. Fecerat enim hominem, 
rationis capacem, imitatorem sui, 
virtutum aemulatorem, cupidum cae
lestium gratiarum. 

19- "I=£ and ;=..., M] So read 
for ~o=., and ;=..., without a;, which 
is Syrian only, the connexion between 
the clauses not being perceived. 

"l=E may be either indicative or 
imperative. But St Janies (iv. 4) has 

the other form o'tlluu in indicative; 9lld 
probably used this shorter and sharper 
form for distinction, to mark the im
perative ; this being also the best 
sense. The N. T. writers commonly 
use oiaaTE; but iaTE occurs in two 
other places (Eph. v. 5; Heh. xii 17), 
both of which gain by being taken 
imperatively, the former in partioular. 

Here St James repeats positively 
what he has said negatively in 'D. 16. 
In m,. 13-15 hewascombatingerror; 
and then he finally says M~ ,r"A.avaulJE 
as introductory to his fundamental 
doctrine of 17, 18. That doctrine 
being now set forth, he a second time 
calls attention to it on the positive 
side, as the basis of what he is going 
to say. " Know it well, my beloved 
brethren (the old address repeated). 
And on the other hand" (lll, with 
tacit reference to the acquiescence in 
evil hinted at in 'D. 13). 

'/fas- av6p...,,ros-] There is force in 
/1116p...,,roi1 with reference to 'D. 18. 
The expression is not equivalent to 
1Tas-, but everyone of the human race, 
that race which is God's offspring and 
endowed by Him with a portion of 
His own light. 

Taxts- Els- T/', &xovum] There are 
two grounds for this admonition : 
(1) suggested by Xo-y<:> aX116£las- (see 
1'. 21); (2) the love of violent and dis
putatious speech was to be a special 
object of attack in the Epistle (c. iii.). 

The admonition itself is common 
enough among moralists (Greek exx. 
in Wetstein, Theile, etc.), and es
pecially in Ecclus. as v. 11-13; iv. 
29 (reading Taxvs with AN""', not Tpa• 
xils); xx. 5ft". etc., and indeed in O.T. 

. (Prov. xiii. 3 etc.). But in this con• 
nexion the sense must be more special, 
as also 'D. 20 shews ; and the reference 
must be to speaking in God's name or 
on God's behalf. What is desired is 
a quick and attentive ear to catch 

3-2 
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/J ~I ' , f ~• \ \ •'I-\ 'I, f 0 -tJpaous e,s op,Yt/V, op,Yt/ ,yap avopos ot1caiouuvt1v eou 
> , 'Y. llI'I- \ ' 0' - ' 1 

\ ouK ep,ya-::,erat, ow a7ro eµevm 7ratTav ptnrap,av Kat 
, ' ' _,. ,i.,~ 0 ' ,, "" 7r€pt<T<T€tav KaKtas Ell 7rpav'Ttj'Tl OEc;;a<T € TOV eµ,VTOV 

what God has spoken or is speaking, 
to be alive to any Myos- a>.118Elas- of 
His, rather than to be eager to dictate 
to others about His truth and will 
in a spirit of self-confidence and 
arrogance. 

Then he goes on in a secondary 
way to {:JpaMr Els- op-y,j11, because this 
arrogance of magisterial speech was 
closely mixed up with violence of 
speech, zeal for God being made a 
cloak for personal animosities. 

20. am yap a118p&s-, for a man:s 
,m-ath] Not "the wrafn of man." 
ffisnot exactly the broad distinction 
of human as against Divine wrath, 
which would require d118pohrov or -ro'i11 
rl118pr,hrfl>11; but a single man's anger, 
the petty passion of an individual 
soul (cf. ,-. l8las- lm8vµlas-, 1'. 14). 
Contrast Rom. xii. 19, Ti, opyfi, the 
one central universal anger, wlili:h is 
only a particular form of the universal 
righteousness. 

8u1.awcrv11'}II 8Eoii oJ,c lpy&Cncu, work
eth no righteousness of God] Not 
"the righteousness of God," but no 
righteousness which is a true part 
and vindication of God's righteous
ness. The late text has oil ,ca-rEpyaCEra, 
by a natural correction : this would 
more distinctly express result. Result 
is of course included in lpyciCmu, but 
the main point is that a man's anger 
is not a putting in force, a gi1Jing 
operatwn to, any true righteousness 
of God, as it professed to be. 

21. a,o clearly marks the con
nexion of the verses, &hewing that 
19 f. must be so understood as to 
prepare for a;eaa8E and the accom
panying words. 

p=ap1a11 1eal rrEpwaE1a11, defilement 
and wcrucence] These illustrate 
each other, being cognate though not 
identical images. rrep,aaEla is by no 

means to be confounded with the 
semi-medical rrEplaa,,,µ,a, as it were 
the refuse of the body. The proper 
or usual sense of '11"£p1uaEla is simply 
abundance, superfluity; usually in a 
good seuse as overflow; sometimes in 
a bad sense, a.s beyond measure. 

The special image here is evidently 
rank and excessive growth. So Philo 
i~terprets 'lr£p,,rlµ,11~u8E r. _ u,JU1:qpo1eaP: 
a1as as-r. 'trEp&rras-<pV<TEIS' TOV 'J')'Ef'OIIIICOt. 
which are sown and increased by the 
unmeasured impulses of the passions 
(De 'Diet. offer. ii. 258); also {:Jlrurra, 
'trEptrral ••• r. fJ},_a{:JEpa11 trrfrf,vuw (De 
aomn. i. 667); and other passages have 
the idea without the word. For the 
contrast to the original proper growth 
see Ps.-.Just. De Monarch. i.: ri)s 
d118pfll'tri"'JS <pl)(1'£(1)S ro «ar' rlpx~" ave v-
1la11 UVIIE<TEfl>S ,cal u"''T11Plar la{:Jo-&OT/s 
• ' ' ·~ 0 ' ,, , -E~S' £1:'i':"'U&V ~"'l 'E,as op17a,c~1as TE 'T'7S 

EIS TOP Ella ,cai 'trOll'T(l)II liE<T'troT'JP, rrap
oa8iiua Els- Elcifl>Aorro,lar ;g,;.,.pEo/E 
{:Jau,ca11la ,.;, wlp{:Ja"A'>.011 Tijs .,..;;,, d116ptl,.. 
'""'" µryaAHOT7/'l'OS", «al 'trOAAcj> xpo11rp 
µEWaP ro 'trEp1uuo11 l0os flls- ol«Ela11 
,cal .D..170ij ~" 1rla"'JII TO!S 'trOAAO&S 
rrapa8l861u1. 

Whether St James has trees parti
cularly in view may be doubted, but he 
probably means simply "excrescence." 
The violent speech was not, as it was 
supposed to be, a sign of healthy life : 
it was a mere defilement and excres
cence on a man considered in his 
true character as made in God's 
image. 

,ca1elas, malice] It might be quite 
general, ~; but it seems here to 
have the proper sense of "malice'' : . 
what was called "holy anger" was 
nothing better than spit.a. 

rrpavrr,r,, meekness] The word is 
contrasted with «we/as- : the temper 
full of harshness and pride towards 
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men destroyed the faculty of per
ceiving whatever God spoke. 

Toll [µ<j,v,-011 Myo.,, the inborn word] 
A simple phrase, made difficult by the 
eontext. Reisen has 120 pages on it. 
Its proper meaning is "inbom," or 
rather " ingrown," " congenital," "na-
tw-al. '' (often coupled with <j,vauuSs). 
It is used in opposition (Heisen 671) 
to lJ«1mmSr, lml<T'l)Tor, l1rEicrlll<'TOs1 etc. 
This agrees with the derivation. 4>vll> 
or cj,voµcu is to grow, or causatively, 
to make to grow, as of a living being 
putting forth fresh growings (growing 
teeth, beard, etc.), or a higher being 
creating that which grows, or a parent 
producing offspring. So lµ<j,ooµa, 
almost always is to be inborn in, to 
grow as part of. Where the causative 
use occurs (with one peculiar figura
tive exception Ael N. A. xiv. 8 of 
eels fixing their teeth in a bait), it is 
always said of a higher power (God, 
nature, fate) who causes some power 
or impulse to grow up in a man or 
other living being from birth. 

Occasionally there is a secondary 
ingrowth, a " second nature," as we 
say; and both verb and adjective 
have this sense too. Thus Clem. Str. 
vi. 799, "11.aµfJfwn Tol11vJ1 Tpo<p~v p.eJ1 
1r"ll.Elova ~ tyKEVTpiaBiiua l>i.aia l!«t Tri 
d.ypltJ lµ<j,vEcr8ai, Le. "grows into" a 
wild olive, not "is grafted into,'' which 
would be mere tautology after ly1CEv
Tp,a8t!'iua. Also tµcpVTos Herod. ix. 
94 of Evenius, !Cal p.n-a Tavra a-J-rlKa 
tp.cpv,-0J1 µa,,,-,1(~., ElxEv, i.e. he had a 
Divine gift of prophecy, not as a 
receiver of prophecies, but as the 
possessor of a power within himself. 
Such passages as these are useless for 
shewing that the word can mean 
implanted. So also paasages in which 
God's bestowal of the gift is spoken 
of in the context. Thus Ps.-Ign. 
E: L • ' , ) ~• ' " > , p, •. 17, 01a, n '';' 11~0~ OJ/TES o~ Y'"°;: 
p.E8a cppo111pm; l!,a n £µcJ,v-roJ1 To 1r,p, 
8,ov 'trapd XP"J''TOV "li.afJoVTfS Kp,.,.,;p,ov 
Elr d-yvalav Karn1rlTrToµE11, l~ O.p.EAElas 
a.yJIOOVJITES T<J xap,ap.a ti •lX#aµ.,v 
dvo17TC11s d1rollvp.E8a ; Similarly Barn. 

ix. 9, ollJ.11 o ,.~,, lfl1,vrov l!ll>p•av ,-ijr 
l!,llaxijs a-J-roii (Jlp.Evos iv 11µ•11: where 
-r. lJ,lJaxijr cannot be doctrine or reve
lation imparted to 118, but an inward 
Divine teaching to interpret alleg01·y, 
as is shewn by the parallel vi 10, 

,-Jloy,rros o l<llp,os '1/J-"'"• di,,)..cpol, o 
aocf,lru, Kal vovP Blµ,vos '" 11µ111 ,-, 1Cpv· 
<pl@v a-Jrov : and still more the corrupt 
passage i. 2, owoos ( or, ol Tri) ;/Acpv,-011 
cJoopEO.S '1111£Vp.aT£KijS x&r111 ElA.qcpan 
( <n)s before l!oop. C). 

It is therefore impossible to take 
-r. tµcpvrov "ll.oyo" M the outward mes
sage of the Gospel He could never 
have Ul'led in that sense a word which 
every one who knew Greek would of 
necessity understand in the opposite 
sense. It may be that the idea of 
reception (l!l~aCT/1£) is transferred from 
the extemal word : but in any case it 
has an intelligible meaning. The 
word is there, always sow1ding there; 
but it may be nevertheless received 
or rejected. This notion of the 
reception of a word already within is 
like K-nia~u8, ros ,f,vx&s (Lk. xxi 19), 
or KTaa8ai TO UKEiior (I Th. iv. 4). 
There is special force in lp.cj,v-roJ1 
contrasted with pmraplav 1Cal 1r,p,uu. : 
these are unnatural, accidental ; the 
voice of the word within is original 
and goes back to creation. 

This sense (Schulthess and as against 
the wrong sense Heinsius in loc.) 
has ancient authority. Oecum. (1 e 
Did. Al) has tp.cf,v-roP Myov KME& 
,-/'iv a,aKp&TIICOJI TOV {'J<EATLOJIOS Kal -roii 
XElpovos, KaO' t, KOL Aoy,Kol tup.ev Kal 
Ka"ll.ovp.•8a. Cf. Athan. Or. c. Gent. 
34, tmCTTpb/,a, l!i lJvvaVTa& J?w t,,, ,,, ... 
l!vuawo fJV'lrOII 'lra<17/S lmBvp.ias <UT0-
800,,,-a, Kal -roaoiiroll d1ro11i,f,oowa, ffllS 
&,, am;BooVTai 'lr0.11 TO avp.fJ•fJ'}K<JS a.AAO
'Tp&ol' Ti, vvxii, Kal p.6,,,, .. a~~.. O)crtrlEp 
-yi-yovEV d1roa•lE(i)(Tt.J1, f,,, oVrw~ Ev a-J-rfj 
BEll>pijucu ,-6v Toii 1ra-rp6s X6yov, .:aO' i,, 
Kal y£Y6vaa,., lf apxijs lJv111J8r.>aw. 1ea-r' 
El1C6va yap 8Eav 'lrE'lr0{71-ra, Kal KaO' 
/,p.olll>CTW ylyo11E11 ... 08~11 Kal OTE 7r«PTa 
Tbl' l1r,xv8ivra pwov rijs ap.ap-rlas d.cp' 
lavn)s ci1rori8,-rai, 1Cal µ.Jvov To IC4'r

1 
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"\. .! ' "l- ' - ' ~1- ' • - i r, {) 1'\.Uryov 'TOV vuvaµ.evov uwcra, Tas yvxas vµ.wv. i I ive<T e 
°'l'\ \ "\. I I 1 > \ I "\. _ Y,I oe '11"0t'f/'Tat "-oryou Kat µ.11 aKpoa-rai µ.011011 7rapa1'\.Uryt~o-

~lKOva ,ca6ap011 cpvX&rrEI,, El1CO'TC&1s aui
>..aµ,rr".v"f •vr_o~ row~v als • 'JI ~ar~pf 
8E@pEL "111 e11co11<1 rov rrarpo, ro11 >..oyo11, 

' _, , ,. '\ , 1' I , 
1<a< •11 avr,p roll rrarepa, 011 1<ai eurw 
el1<@11 .! u@rqp, >..oyl(,rat «.r.>... See 
a.ls~ 33 fi.';1-, a~a ro~o loiiv ,cal rijs '11':pl 
~•o" _B•@p1as •~•! "1~ •~t.av, 1<~l '!v~q 
,avni11 -yw.ra, oaos, OVIC eE@B~v, MA eE 
larrrijs "Aaµ,fJ&vovua TTJII rov 8eov Myov 
-yv.;;uw 1<al ,cara>..11-.,.,11. Also Yit. Anton. 
20 \812 AB); • • , 

TOI' llvvaµ,evov u@ua, ras ,/tvxas 
vµ,wv] The simplest sense is right. 
The contrast is between life and death, 
the "soul" being the living principle; 
as Mt. xvi 25 etc., but esp. Lk. vi. g. 
[See note on I Peter i. 9.] 

This lif~giving power as ascribed 
to the inborn word becomes intelli
gible if we consider it as differing at 
different ages of the world according 
to the stages of experience and or 
revelation. It is always the testi
monium animae naturaliter Chria
tianae (cf. Rom. i. 19 ff.), but the 
testimony becomes enlightened and 
enriched ss time goes by. To 
Christians the inborn word speaks 
with the increased force and range 
derived from the Gospel: but what 
St James is referring to here is not 
the original reception or the Gospel 
as a word from without, but the re
newed reception or the word within 
whatever its message may be: it is 
the original capacity involved in the 
Creation in God's image which makes 
it possible for man to apprehend a 
revelation at alL Cf. also Deut. xxx. 
14 and St Paul's comment on it in 
Rom. x. 6ff. 

22. Thus far we have had the 
relation of hearing to speaking, and 
hearing has been commended before 
speaking. :But the fonnalistic spirit 
of the Jewish Christians could give 
this too a wrong turn, as though 
hearing were all that were needed. 

There remained another antithesis, 
hea1·ing and doing, and to this 
St James turns by way of precaution. 

-ylv£u8e, 8/ww yourseh,es] i. e. in 
hearing, to prove that you hear 
rightly. 

'/1'011Jral, doera] er. ltom. ii. I 3 ; 
and Jam. himself 'll'D. 23, 25; iv. 11. 

So with,-. .,,&µ,ov I Mace. ii. 67. It is 
founded on our Lord's sayings Mt. vii . . 
24 etc., the close of the Sermon on 
the Mount,just as rD1.no, in 'D. 4 ex
presses the close of its first chapter 
(v. 48) on the Old and New Law. 

rro,11,-al Myov J Not the Word 
whether external or internal, but any 
word that has authority. It is almost 
adjectival, "word-doers," as we say 
"law-abiding," "law-breakers." 

a,cpoara[J used in N.T. only in the 
same passages, Rom. ii. 13 and Jam. i. 
23, 25. It expresses listening. but is 
specially used of the disciples or 
hearers or philosophers; and probably 
also in Judea, where the attendance 
on the rabbinical schools was strongly 
inculcated. 

Cf. R. Shimeon son of Gamaliel in 
Aboth i. 18, "All my days I have 
grown up amongst the wise, and have 
not found aught good for a man but 
silence: not learning but dmng is the 
groundwork, and whoso multiplies 
words occasions sin." So also v. 20, 

"There are four characters in college
goers. He that goes and does not 
practise, the reward of going is in 
his hand. He that practises and does 
not go, the reward of practice is in 
his hand. He that goes and practises 
is pious. He that goes not and 
does not practise is wicked." And 
again v. 18, "There are four cha
racters in scholars. Quick to hear 
and quick to forget, his gain is can
celled by his loss. Slow to hear and 
slow to forget, his loss is cancelled by 
his gain. Quick to hear and slow to 
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t ' ~3 ~, ,, _, ' "\. , ' ' ' µevoL €aU'TOVS. OTL EL TLS aKpOaT17s /\.O"fOU €<r1"LV Kat 

OU 71"0Lf/'T~c;;, oJTos toiK€V dvopi Ka-ravooul/'TL 'TO '11"pO<TCd7rOJJ 

-rijs "f€V€<T€WS au'TOU EV E<T0'11"'Tptp, ~4 Ka'T€VOf1<T€V "fdp 

forget is wise. Slow to hear and quick 
to forget ; this is an evil lot." But 
St James uses the common language 
in a wider sense. 

7!'apaXay,(oµ.£110,] The word occurs 
Col iL 4, where the context rather 
suggests " delude by false reasoning.~ 
But it is very doubtful whether the 
word has that force. It has two chief 
meanings, not to be confused, from 
two meanings of >..ayl(oµ.a<, to mis
reckon., cheat in reckoning, and so 
cheat in any way; and to muinfer, 
draw a wrong conclusion from the 
premises, but without implication of 
evil intent. It is used several times 
in LXX. for simple beguiling, though by 
words. Lightfoot refers to Dan. xiv. 
[Bel'and D.] 7. Ct: Ps. Salom. iv. 12, 
14 ('tZ'apEXayluaro EP :.\oyo,~ ,b otl1t 
f11T,11 dp&iv ,cal 1<pl11,.,v), 25. 

23- icaraPOOiivr,, taking note qf] 
Not merely to see passively, but to 
perceive: as Plato (Sopk. 233 A) oJ 
')'af) 71'6) 1taraJ100 ro JIVJI EpC1Jrwµ.£POII, 
''I do not catch the question." Of. 
Mt. vii. 3; .Acts viL 31, etc. 

ro ,rpcluC1J1rov ~~ ')'£PEUfro~ m!roii, the 
face qf his creation] Not altogether 
easy. The phrase must be taken with 
r. rpoxov r ~ -yolUfCIJ~ ( iii. 6), but I 
speak only of the simpler case here 
presented. Here it is often under
stood as "his natural face" (A.V.), 
lit. the face of his birth, with which 
he was born, ie. his bodily face. But 
if such a meaning were intended, no 
such circuitous and obscure phrase 
would have been used ; r. 7Tpou6J'IZ'ov 
avrov would have been enough, no 
other face being mentioned. Also the 
image so presented has no force: if it 
is merely a. case of hasty looking or 
intent looking, all that is said in "'· 24 
is otiose. 

The -yl11Eu,s is his birth strictly, in 

antithesis to later degeneracy ; but 
the face is the invisible face, the re
fiexion of God's image in humanity. 
St James is still consistently referring 
to Gen. i. The face which a man 
beholds when he receives the Divine 

· word is the representation of what 
God made him to be, though now 
defaced by his own wrong doings. 
So Eustathius in Od. xix. 178, 1tal 
oilrCIJ P,EJI. 4 IIIJPEXO'IT'lj 0/CIIEi a,op8ovu8a, 
T~JI cpvu,v, ,cal 7TEp,rrorlpa cpalvEu8a, 

C'"' \ ') I """ > ii avTIJ,, icm r. n,cova rov f/C "J'EPEUE0s 
71'p0UID1TOV /}iaypaqmv £1rE p.naypa(pflV, 
where the contrast is between Pe
nelope's natural face and its disfigure
ment by artificial cosmetics. 

There is special fitness in the word 
because it is used in LXX. for ni,~iA 
and nj~k:i, and has thus (from Gen. 
ii. 4; v. 1) given Genesis its Greek 
name. In itself the word is neuter in 
force, and in Greek philosophy it 
rather represents natural processes as 
governed by necessity, not by Divine 
wilL But to a. Christian Jew the only 
"J'EPEu,s could be that of the Penta
teuch, Psalms and Prophets, the 
beginnings of things as coming from 
the hand of God ; so that it virtua.Uy 
carries with it the association of our 
word "creation"; and it is to be ob
served that ulu,s, though found in 
Apocr. for "creation," is never so 
used in LXX. proper, though ul(0 (as 
well as "°';"') is ; there being no 
Hebrew subBtantive meaning "crea
tion." Cf. 2 Mace. vii. 23, or. icocrµ.ov 
KrlUT1]s, o ,.x&.uas dv8pw,rov "J'EIIEUW 
,ml ,ra.PTCIJII lf£vptlw -yov,;uw. 

24- icaroo17u,rv, he takes note of] 
The verb as before : he sees himself 
and knows that it is himself that he 
sees, the new man 1tara 8"~" u,u8Evra. 
The aorist denotes the instantaneous 
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EaUT6v Kai U.'11'€A.1JAU8E11 Kat ev8eros E7rEAct8ETo 0'7T"OtOS' ;;,,, 
ll5 < 'I,\ I,/_ > f ,-,. \ - 'i\ e I 

0 OE -,rapaKU yas €LS' voµov T€1\.ElOV TOIi 'TrJS' € EU eptaS' 

and quickly passing character of the 
seeing. 

li1l'EA1">..v8n, i8 gone away] He went 
away and remains away : a contrast to 
'll'apap.Elvas. It was a pru,sing glance, 
not taken up into his life, but re
linquished. 

w8lrur /,r~Ad8rro, straigktway for
getteth] .A.gain the aorist because 
the forgetting was a single and im
mediate act. 

O'll'oior ~11, what manner of man he 
was] I.e. his original image ante
cedent to change and becoming. Cf. 
.A.poc. iv. u, lJia rb 80..TJp./i o-ov ~ua11 
(not ~1ut11) ,col t,r:rlu6T}O'OJl1 where ~ua11 

perhaps expresses the Divine idea, 
realised visibly in «rluis. 

On the whole thought of the verse 
cf, Origen Hom. in Gen. i. § 13, 
"Semper ergo intueamur istam imagi
nem Dei, ut possimus ad ejus simili
tudinem reformari. Si enim ad 
imaginem Dei factus homo, ~ontra 
naturam intuens imaginem diaboli, 
per peccatum similis ejus effectus est; 
multo magis intuens imaginem Dei, 
ad cujus similitudinem factus est a 
Deo, per verbum et virtutem ejus 
recipiet formam illam quae data ei 
fuerat per naturam." .Also .A.than. 
(Or.cont. Gent. ii. p. 3) speaks of man 
as having nothing to hinder him from 
attaining to the knowledge concern
ing the Divinity, for by his own purity 
(«a6apoTTJTOr) he always contemplates 
the image of the Father, the God
W ord, in whose image also he is made, 
••• l«av,} lJe ,; r. v,vx~r «a6aporTJr tO"Tl 
.,.;,,, IM,11 a,· foll'rijl' ICOT011Tpl(Eu6ai, as 
the Lord also says, Blessed are the 
pure, etc." See also the passage cited 
above on 1'. 21. 

So also virtually(though confusedly) 
Oecum., but supposing the word to be 
the Mosaic Law (b,a T. 110/J,OV p.a118/i-
1!.011R1' olol yryo~11) and again speak
ing of a ,;iritual ("°TJro~) ~1irror. . 

25. 1rapa,a/,f.,ar, looketh into] The 
notion of a steady gaze has been im
ported into the word from the context, 
and prematurely. It seems never to 
have any such meaning. Kv'll'rw and 
all its compounds express literally 
some kind of stretching or straining 
of the body, as up, down, or forward. 
IlapaK.v11Tw is the stretching forward 
the head to catch a glimpse, as 
especially through a window or door, 
sometimes inwards, oftener outwards. 
When used figuratively, as hero, it 
seems always to imply a rapid, hasty, 
and cursory glance. So Luc. Pisc. 30, 
«41rna;, P,01'011 1l'apl,c1,,J,a Els TO 
vp.enpa, the speaker says to the philo
sophers: " .As soon as ever I had 
merely looked into your world, I 
began to admire you, etc." ; Bas. Ep. 
lxxi. § r, El 3e o M'11a i'Ipr, ,rapa
,w,j,a, <J>,Xor,,,.ovp.E1101' r.pOl' .,._ fjlo11 T, 

Xp10"Tm110011 : " If so and so making it 
his ambition just now to cast a glance 
at the life of Christians, and then 
thinking that his sojourn with us 
confers on him some dignity, invents 
what he has not heard, and expounds 
what he has not understood": where 
all turns on the slightness and super
ficiality of· the acquaintance ; Philo, 
Leg. ad Gai. 8, p. 554, 'll'OV yap roi'r 
lalrurair ,rpb p.ucpoii 8;µ.,s Elr '7'YE/J,01'1K.ij1" 

(imperial) ,f.,vx~" ,rapa«v,f,m {3ovXro
p.aTa; Ach. Tat. ii. 35 [et Jacobs, 
p. 593] of beauty that ,rapa«~a11 
p.ov.oi, oi'xerai; D. Cass. lxii. 3, Boadicea 
of the Romans, IE oiJ'll'EP Is 'nJll 
Bperawlm, oJro, r.apl«vv,=, "from the 
time that these men put their heads 
into Britain"; lxvi. 17, of emperors 
who partly reigued together, each of 
them believed himself to be emperor 
dcf,' o~ 'Yt! 11<a1 Is roiiro ,rap£1C111f'E1'1 "from 
the time that he put his head into 
this," i.e. began at all to reign (Iii 10 
is not quite so clear); Demosth. PMl. 
i. 24 (p. 46 fi1L) auxiliary troops rrapa-. ~ - -
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KV,J,awa £7r} r611 T". fl"OXEG>S" 'IT6XEp.ov, 
,rpai, 'Apri1.{:la(o11 11:al ,ravraxo, µaXl1.ov 
otxna, ,r>..,ovra : thay just shew them
selves for the war, and then sail off. 

St James could not have used such 
a word to contain within itself steady 
looking, and it must therefore have a 
meaning analogous to Lk. ix. 62, 
putting hand to the plough, the stress 
being on ,rapaµ.Elvai,. It answers to 
11:an11m,uE11 t'atlT'6v. [See on I Pet. i 12.] 

1'6p,ov Tdl.E&0J1 Tav rijr lll.ro8Eplas, a 
perfect law, even that qf liberty] 
Here the word has become a law, but 
a perfect law, just as they are inter
changed in Ps. cxix. The starting 
point is language such as we find in 
that Psalm, also Ps. xix. 7 : but 
Christ's word in the Sermon on the 
Mount (Mt. v. 48), itself founded on 
Deut. xviii 1 3, is the main source, 
that being the sum and climax of 
Mt. v., the subject of the new or 
rather subjacent Law. (On the re
cognition of the heathen as having a 
law and covenant see Isa. xxiv. 5 and 
Delitzsch and Cheyne.) Thus St 
James refers at once to the Gospel 
and to what was before the Law (cf. 
Rom. ii 14 as to the heathen): his 
"perfect Law" unites both. It is 
perfect, as expounded by our Lord, 
because it deals not with single acts 
but with universal principles. 

,.;,,, ,-ijs •'ll.Ev8•plas] In what sense1 
Irenaeus thinks of free-will: but that 
is not in the context. In LXX. lll.EV-
8•pla is never used in any such 
figurative or ethical sense. The 
nearest approach in sense is in Ps. 
cxix. 32, 44 f., 96 (:llJ1, :J.IT,!, " broad,'' 
,r.\,in11co, ,rl\.aTVuµ.6s, ,rll.anfo), where 
the reception of God's law is repre
sented as giving spacious room in 
which to walk, removing the narrow
ing bondage of petty personal desires 
(cf. Wordsworth's Ode to Duty). The 
idea of the Law as a source of free
dom was not strange to the l~ter 

Jews: so A both iii. 8 (R. N echoniah 
Ben Ha-Kanah), "Whoso receives 
upon him the yoke of Thorah, they 
remove from him the yoke of royalty 
and the yoke of worldly care," etc. 
{p. 6o); also Perek R. Meir ( =Aboth 
vi.) 2 (R. Joshua Ben Levi)," It (the 
Bath Kol) saith, And the tables were 
the work of God, and the writing was 
the writing of God, graven upon the 
tables (Ex. xxxii. 16); read not cha
rutk 'graven' but c/wrutk 'freedom,' 
for thou wilt find no freeman but him 
who is occupied in learning of Thorah" 
(p. 114, with Taylor's note); and also 
Philo, Q. omn. prob. lib. 7 (ii. 452), 
Guo, /Ji p.ETa v6p.ov (,;;u,11 lll.•{;lJEpo& : but 
he has also the Stoic language about 
the freedom of the wise man : et: 
Sacr. Ab. et Cain, 37 (i 188). But 
St James seems to mean more than / 
ethical result; rather the character \ 
of the law, as positive not negative \' 
{" Thou shall love ... ") and depending 
on expansive outflow, not on restraint 
and negation. 

11:al ,rapap.e{J10s, and there con
tinuetk] The first meaning is to 
"stay where one is": then to "stay 
with a person loyally" : also abso
lutely to "persevere," esp. in contrast 
to others who fall away. Diod. Sic. 
(ii. 29), contrasting the Greeks with 
the Chaldaeans and their hereditary 
lore says : ,rapa a; ,-ois- "Ell.A1JO'IJI o 
1roA.'Os- ci"Jrap&uKn,os 1rpoa,~11 Ol{l'f ff'O'TE 

rijr rp,>..ouocplas ci,rreTa•, 11:al 1-'-•XP' T&Vris 
<p&Ao,roll,juas &,rij>..8e, ,rep,u,rau8elr 
IJ7l"Q /3,COT111:qs XPElai,, o>..l-yo& /Je ll'ilJlrEACdf 

l,rl cp,ll.ouorplav a,ro/JvVTei, lpyoll.afJlas
lve11:•11 ,rapaµ. E1tovu111 iv Tep µ.a8qµar1. 
The idea then probably is "perseveres 
in" the law,not perseveres looking at 
it, nor abides beside it. So Ps. i. 2, 

11:al l11 r. JIOP.'!' av,-oii µ.ii..eT17un ~p.lpas 
' , 

KOi Jlt/11:TOf. 

;,e.,/,µevos-, skewing himself] As 
;,lv•u8• in '1'. 22. 

a,cpoar,)s lll'Ut.')up.ov~s ••• ,ro&')'N]s {p;,ou, 
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ciMa 7T'Olt]'TiJS ~p-you, oi'TOS µaKaptos EJ/ -rij 7T'Ot~O"€t 
aUTOU tu'Tat. :a6 €( -rts OOKEL 0pr,crKds eivat µiJ XaAtva-

a liearer that forgetteth ... a doer that 
worketk] The :first genitive must 
be adjectival: not exactly an adjective 
" a forgetful hearer," but a hearer in 
contrast to a doer, and so character
ised by forgetting. This sense of a 
characteristic, or even something 
stronger, is always to be traced in 
these Hebraistic genitives in Greek. 
In like manner lpyov is quasi adjec
tival, and so without the article : with 
the article it would have to be in the 
plural. 

µaKaptos-] not t,t>,O)"lr6s-. "Happy" 
in the sense "to be envied." He may 
have delight in it or he may not : the 
state itself is good and desirable: if 
he is in a right mind, he cannot but 
delight in it. This µa,cap,os- hardly 
goes back to the Sermon on the 
Mount (it comes nearer Jn xiiL 17): 
rather it is to be referred, if any 
whither, to the Psalms, not least to 
Ps. i. 

Iv ru ,ro,4ut,, in his doing J Not 
a.a njv ,r, Not a reward, but a life. 
His action is the action that is right 
and therefore µaKapla. It refers back 
to ,ron1n,s-. 

26. aoKti, aeemetk] Sc. to himself, 
as often. 

Bp,,u«ln, religious] An interesting 
but extremely rare word. Not known 
txcept here and in Lexicographers ; 
Latt. religioaua. The derivation is 
probably directly from 'l'pfo,, and it 
seems to me9ll one who stands in awe 
of the gods, and is tremulously scru
pulous in what regards them. The 
actual renderings in LexLare strange: 
Hesych. frtp/,tJo~s-, tryu,7Js- (1); Et. 
Mag. and Suid. frtp6tJofos-; Et. Gud. & 
JupotJofos-, alpt-r,KJS', Oecum. (Did.), 
having previously said that IJp'/O'KEla 
denotes something more than faith, a 
knowledge of secret things («pvq,[m11), 
interprets BP'lu«Js-as "one who knows 
and exactly keeps the things hidden 

(rhropp4rm11) in the Law." We get 
more help from other glosses in He
sych. Bp•taro lq,vAataro, lu£fJa,rlJ'l; 
6p£n1 ay"4, rravra wAa{:Jovpi11'!; 
6p£0'1t.iJS 7T£pLTTos, lJnu,lJalµIDJI. None 
can come from this passage : so that 
they attest other lost passages, all 
having the idea of cautious observance 
of religious restrictions, sometimes 
spoken of with praise, sometimes with 
blame. This exactly answers to the . 
proper meaning of religiosus, as of 
religio which is properly the gather
ing up of oneself in awe, and conse
quent scrupulousness. It thus belongs 
to an early stage of what we now call 
religion, containing indeed elements 
which are and must be permanent, 
but still as a whole narrow and im
mature, not including faith in God or 
love of God. Now this was just the 
spirit of much of the later Judaism, 
notwithstanding its opposition to the 
spirit of the prophets and of much 
else in the 0. T., and it was apparently 
getting the better of the Jewish 
Christians. Men prided themselves 
on a special religiousness because (as 
in the Gospels) they made clean the 
outside of the cup and of the platter 
and tithed mint and cummin. Thus 
the word, though not here used in an 
evil sense, is used probably in a 
limited sense, in the sense which 
these persons would use for them
selves. 6p'luK&s- would be the word 
which they would choose to express 
their ideal man. 

These two concluding verses of c. i 
bring together the two points of 
Christian conduct, which he has been 
dwelling on since tl, 19- From 19 to 
21 he taught slowness to speak and 
so here he teaches the bridling of the 
tongue. From 22 to 25 he taught 
doing as against barren hearing: and 
so here and in t1, 27 he gives illustra
tions of rightful doing. 
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,yw,ywv ,YAW<T<TaV EaVTOV d.\..\.tt d1raTWJ/ Kap~lav iavTov, 
TOJTov µa.TaLO~ 11 8pr,<TK€ta. !1.78pr,<TKEta Ka0ap<i. Kal 

26. fo11Tou bis] aiiroil 

XaA&vay6>)1roll yAoouuav <'av,-oii, bri
dling his tongue] A very common 
figure. worked out more fully in iii. 2 ff. 

a,raroov ,caplHav lavrov, deceimng his 
heart] This answers to ,rapaAoytCo
J.l,fllO& tav,-o6r in 'D. 22. He again, as in 
20, implies that the unbridledness of 
tongue aimed at was one which was 
defended as the speech of uncom
promising zeal. 

,..&,raros, ru,in, to no puryose] At 
once unreal in itself and ineffectual. 
Of. µarala ~ ,rluns vµrov ( 1 Cor. xv. 17 ). 

It is much used in the O.T. for the 
futility of idols and idolatry (and 
hence in N.T.,Acts xiv. 15; cf. I Pet. 
i. 18), and so Jer. x. 3, ra ,,l,µiµa ,.-, 
U}vro" µ&,-a,a. But still more Isa. xxix. 
13 (repeated by our Lord Mt. xv.Sf.; 
Mk vii. 6 f.), ,-um/II al ul{3ovml JI,£, etc. 
(LXX. not Heh.); especially applicable 
here to a depra.vation of the true re
ligion. 

8P17UKfla, religion] .A.far commoner 
word than 8p11u1r.os, and probably of 
wider sense, but still a word of very 
limited history. It occurs twice in 
Herod. ii 18, 37, both times with 
reference to the Egyptians, first about 
a.n abstinence from certain fl.esh, and 
the second time (iIUar rE 8p1JuK.lar 
/,r,nAl01Ju,) about white robes, cir
cumcision, shaving, frequent washings, 
etc., all cases of personal ceremonial 
(so also 8p11u"-f1J(I) ii 64). It is ap
parently absent, as also 8p1JuKEV(I), 
from Attic literature : but like many 
words found iu Herod. came into use 
in late days. It is doubtful whether 
there is any earlier instance than this, 
except Wisd. xiv. 18, 27 (-w(I) xi. 16; 
xiv. 16), all of worship of idols or 
lower creatures. In N.T. in a good 
sense, T. 17µfT. 8p11uKElas, .A.cts xxvL 5, 
which illustrates the use of E1 ,.,s-... 
8p1JUK6r: -and in St Paul (Col. ii. 18) 
8p. r • .l:yy£A(l)JI (also 23, l8EAo8pTJ<TKEla). 

It has a more positively bad sense in 
Philo, Quod derer.pot. 7 (L 195), where 
a man who uses purifications or 
lavishes wealth on temples and heca
tombs and votive offerings is called 
8p1]Ul<E&all aJl'l'l /Ju,oT1JTOS 17-youµ•J10r, 
But shortly afterwards Clem. Rom. 
uses it freely in a good sense (xlv. 7), 
ro3v 8p1JUK.W6JIT(l)II r. µeya)\.01rpE1r~ ,cal 
l11ao~v 8P1Ju1<flavr. v,t,lurav,and lxiL 1, 
'll"Ep, µe11 roov av11K.;,,,..(I)" rfi 8p11urc~,q. 
17µ0011, the virtuous life "suitable to 
our worship" of God, as just ex
pounded by a prayer . .A.nd still more 
strongly Melito, p. 413 Otto, ovK lupl" 
''8 e · ,,,, , o ~ ~ ,u tJJV 

1

Epa1r~VTa,, a/U\a p.ovo~ E~V ::°v 
,rpa ,raJ/'1'(1)11 .. . 1eal ,-, xp,urav av,-011 ••• 
luµe" 8p1JuKnrral : where 8priuuvral is 
equal to or better than 8Epa1rE1JTal. 
.And so often in the Fathers and other 
later writers. What is commonly said 
that 8priunla means only ritual is not 
exact. 8priu"-••« is simply reverence 
of the gods or worship of the gods, 
two sides of the same feeling. The 
reverence gives rise to ceremonial 
rites, not of worship but of abstention, 
which are often called 8p11u"-Ela. The 
worship was expressed in ritual acts, 
which sometimes are called 8p11u1r.Eia, 
esp. in the plural 8p1J<TK•'ia1.. But the 
fundamental idea is still what under
lies both. Besides, however, the exx. 
already cited, there are others which 
especially connect it with Jewish 
ceremonial religion, as 4 Mace. v. 6, of 
refusal to eat pork or things offered to 
idols. Thus St James is still using 
the word preferred by the Jewish 
Christians, not that which he would 
have chosen independently. 

27. 8pf/<T"-•la 1r.a8apa. 1r.al dµlru,,.-os, 
a pure and undefiled religion] It is 
not 17 ,ca8, 1r.al dµ. 6p. He does not 
say or mean that what follows includes 
all that can be called pure and un
defiled religion. 
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, f \ ..... L) ,..., \ \ ,f , I , I 
aµtaJ/'TOS 7rapa 'To/ U€o/ Kat 7ra-rpt aUTr/ €CT'TtV, E7rt<f'KE7r-

LI ' ' ' , • - .a, '~ I_ ' ~ ,1 "\. TEO-Vat opcpavous Kat XrJpa<; EV 'nJ Vl\.l yet aVTWV, a<J"Trlt'\.OV 
,c \ ,..., , ' ..... , 

€aV'TOV 'TrJpELV a7ro 'TOU KO<rµov. 

Why these particular words, 1<.aBapa widow, as their "father," Ps. Ix.viii. 5 
and aplavro~, rather than aX11Biini or (cf. Deut. xxvii. 19; Isa. i. 17; Ecclus. 
some such word 1 .Because he is still iv. 10~ In contrast Mk xii. 40 (II Lk. 
keeping in view the pretension made xx. 47), the devouring widows' houses 
on behalf of the vain religion, viz. is a mark of the scribes. 
that it was pure and free from pollu- acnr<Aov, unstained] Quite a late 
tion. This alone would suffice to word, apparently not extant before 
shew that St James had chiefly in N.T The force of the word here is 
view ceremonial (;)p'f/CTKEla, the washings that after St James has noticed the 
and purifications oflate Judaism, mul. acts of brotherly care towards orphans 
tiplying Levitical ordinances. These and widows, he returns to the claim 
terms which you claim, he means, for of purity, as though to point out that 
your vain (;)p'f/CTK.Ela do really belong to there was indeed a purity and unde
something very different (Lk. xi. 41). filedness in the strictest sense to be 

'll'apa] In His sight, in His presence, pursued, not from fictitious and arti-
and so in His eyes. ficial pollutions, but from a power able 

:: -ri BE,j 1<.ai 'll'aTp{J The two names to infect and pollute the inward self. 
areprobably combined with reference d:71'~ Toii 1eouµ,,v, from the world] 
both to what has preceded and to The use of 1<.ocrpos here is remarkable. 
what is going to follow. The false The word can hardly be used neutrally 
religion spoke· much of God, but here, as though St James meant only 
forgot that He was also Father. A that the 1eouµ,os contained things that 
true sense of being His children would might bring moral defilement. The 
lead to a different conception of Him tcoupor is evidently thought of as itself 
and of the kind of service acceptable defiling. The same comes out yet 
to Him. And again, to think of Him more strongly in iv. 4, and probably 
as Father was to think of men as also in the difficult iiL 6. We are 
brethren ; a point of view forgotten used to this language as conventional. 
in this Bp11u1<.Ela which set no store on .But it needs investigation as to its 
such brotherliness as is involved in strict meaning and origin. There is 
the visiting of orphans and widows. nothing of the kind in the first three 

lmu1<.l11"Tecr(;)cu, to 1'isit] The word Gospels or in the Acts or (strange to 
is often used in O.T. of God visiting say) the Apocalypse or Hebrews: 
individual persons or His people: but very abundant in St John's Gospel 
no case like this. Ecclus. vii. 35 has and first Epistle; and I Jn. ii. 15 
it of visiting the sick, and so Test. furnishes a remarkable parallel to iv. 
Sim. i; Mt. xxv. 36, 43 (the latter 111 4- It is not very clear in St Paul 
ef,vXa1<.jj as well as acrBEvoiivra): and (2 Oor. vii. 10), 6 ,c. oiros (1 Cor. iii. 
it seems an ordinary Greek usage as 19; v. 10; vii. 31; Eph. ii. 2] being, 
Xen. Cyr. v. 4. 10; Mern. iii. 11. 10; at least partly, a different conception; 
Pint. Mor. (ii. 129 c, ,._ cf,fAovs du- but it is found in 2 Peter, distinctly 
8EvovVTas); Luc. PMlops. 6. in ii. 20, T~ JJ,&alTµaTa T. ICOU/JOV (et. 

The word must doubtless then be rtumA.ov), and indirectly i. 4; ii. 5 
taken literally: not the mere bestowal (bis) ; iii. 6. Thus it is clear in St 
of alms, but the personal service. John's Gospel and Epistle, 2 Peter, 
The Bible represents God as specially and St James. There is nothing to 
taking thought for the fatherless and be made of the common Greek sense 
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as the visible universe, or the order 
of it. This physical sense seems to 
belong to some places where the word 
is used, but not to those where the 
1COU,-ws is in any sense evil 

The conception must be Jewish: 
can it be traced back to the 0. T. 1 
Certainly not the Greek word from 
the LX:x., . for there it has only the 
"order" or " ornament" meanings. 
In the Apocr. it is the world, but not 
in an evil sense. In the LXX. its 
place is apparently taken by olr<ovp,illl'J, 
which represents the Heh. '~-rl, a 

- curious ancient word, always used 
without the article, meaning appar
ently at first the fruitful soil of the 
earth, and then as a virtual synonym 
of "earth," but esp. earth as the 
habitation of men. Sometimes, like 
" world," it is natm-ally tran11ferred 
to the collective races of men. Hence 
we get an intermediate sense in Ps. 
ix. 8, where God appears as judging 
?;:;,.l:'.I in righteousness, and the phraae 
is repeated in the later psalms, xcvi. 
13; xcviii. 9. But it acquires a 
more distinctly bad sense in the 
early chapters of Isaiah, xiii. I I ; xiv. 
17 (21); xviii. 3; xxiv. 4 (see foll. 1m. 
for sense); xxvi 9, 18. In these 
passages it means the sum of the 
fierce surrounding heathen nations, 
the powers of the heathen world 
at once destructive and corruptive 
(xxvi. 9), and see Cheyne's note, 
who calls attention to two points : 
"(1) the Jews are in constant inter
course with the heathen; (2) they 
suffer, not merely by their political 
subjugation, but by the moral gulf 
between themselves and the heathen.'' 
Thus ,;+0 is virtually the ideal 
Babylon of the prophets and still more 
of the Apocalypse. Delitzsch (Isa. 
xxvi 18) rightly calls it a «ouµos : 
and conversely we may say that the 
N.T. «ou,-ws- probably came from this 
source. 

To Jewish Christians scattered 
through the Empire, to the Christians 
of Ephesus ( 1 Jn), the contact with the 
heathen world would be a perpetual 
source of moral danger, and they 
would be tempted to all sorts of risks 
from trying to avoid collisions with it. 
Its injurious effects would be many; 
but their prevailing characteristic 
would be defilement. In St John, 
and perhaps to some extent here, we 
have the. paradox of the holy people 
itself becoming the world, by putting 
on in other forms the maxims and 
practice of an outer world. At all 
events the evil is conceived of as 
residing not in anything physical, but 
in a corrupt and perverted society of 
men. This is probably always the 
true ethical sense of "world." Thus 
the two clauses answer to each other 
in respect of the outward objects of 
the two forms of pure religion : the 
one is a duty of communication with 
men for good, the other a duty of 
avoiding such evil as comes from com
munication with men. 

The whole verse has doubtless a 
paradoxical shape, though this is ex
plained by the latent antithesis to the 
spurious 8pl']<rt<£la. But in any case 
the conception is that of Isa. lviii. 
3-7 (esp. 6); Zech. vii 4-10. 

It closes the paragraph 19-27 
with a general statement as to re
ligion; corresponding to "'"'· 17, 181 

which form a general statement as to 
theology concluding the first section. 

II. 1. a.lJEAcpol ,-wv] The preface 
being ended St James turns to the 
special points of practice which he 
had directly in view. He makes no 
further exordium, but breaks at once 
in medias res with this personal 
appeal, putting dlJ. p,av in the fore
front. It does not occur again at the 
beginning of a sentence till the close 
(v. 19). 

In what follows in this verse three 
points of construction require con-
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T1]V '/iL<T'TLV 'TOU Kupfou 17µwv • t,.,a-ou Xpttr'TOU 'T11S: ~&~·11s:; 

');. XptCTTou] XpUT'Tou, 

sideration: the mood and general favouritism, partiality. In some of 
force of JJ,q, •• <xen; the nature of the the passages the partiality is spoken 
genitive -rov ,r.vpwv in connexion with of as due to bribes: but this is an 
-rq,, rrlcrr"'; and the construction and accident : the partiality itself is what 
consequent interpretation of 'l"ijr a&~,,r. the phrase denotes. It is variously 

,..~ /,, '11'porr&>7roA1JJJ,'r'cur •xrre J This rendered by the LXX. as A.a,.,,fJa,,w 
is often, naturally enough, taken as an 1rparrw1ro11, rrporrlJixol-'UL 'lrp., 8avJJ,a(w 
imperative: but this gives a rather ff'p. etc. The N.T. has Aaµ/3., 8avJJ,., 
tame sense, and gives no exact sense {JA.,1rw Elr. From the commonest 
to 111 rrp. •xen, and especially to the rendering were formed a group of 
position of l11 rrp. as coming before compound words, 1rporrw1r0">.~µ,'1rT'}s 
lxrrE. It is more natural to take it Acts x. 34; arrpo<Tli>7TOMJJ,ff"Tli>r I Pet. 
as an interrogative appea.l to their i. 17; 1tporrw'l1'0A11µ,=•0 Jam. ii. 9; and 
consciences : " Can you really think 1rporrw1roATJµ,,J,/a here and three times 
/,, rrporrw1roA1Jp.,J,lais that you are in St Paul They are doubtless words 
having or holding the faith etc." of Palestinian Greek. 

The plural -a,s probably expresses lxEre Tq11 rrlrrr,,, -rov Kvplov ,Jp.w,, 
"in (doing) a,cts of." When words ,r..-r.A.] The two most obvious senses 
having an abstract sense are in the of the genitive here are the subjec
plural, the meaning is either di.ff erent tive, the faith which our Lord Himself 
kirnh (as "ambitions"= different kinds had, and the objective, the faith in 
of ambition) or different concrete acts Him. The former is not a likely sense 
or examples. The abstract has no to be meant without some special 
number strictly speaking: but a plural indication of it : the latter is not 
at once implies a number of singulars supported by any clear parallels, and 
to make it up, and (apart from kinds) (taken thus nakedly) gives a not very 
things concrete canalonebenumbered. relevant turn to the sentence. The 

1rporrw1roATJµ,,J,la,i;, acts of partiality] true sense is doubtless more compre
This group of words has a Hebrew hensive, and answers to an idea widely 

• spread in the N.T.; "which comes 
origin. 1).El_. l't~T JT, "to receive the face from Him, and depends on Him," "the 
of," is much used in different books faith which He taught, and makes 
of the 0. T. for receiving with favour possible, and bestows": it is a faith 
au applicant, whether iu a good or in God, enlarged and strengthened by 
bad sense. The exact force of the the revelation of His Son ; the faith 
phrase is not clear. 1-tt;'} has not in God which specially arises out of 
the strong sense "accept," "welcome," the Gospel and rests on Him of whom 
but rather either simply "take" or the Gospel speaks. It thus includes 
"lift up," and some accordingly adopt a faith in Christ: but this is only the 
"lift up." Against this Gesen. Thu. first step on the way to a surer and · 
915 f. (cf. Hupfeld on Ps. lxxxii 2) better faith in God "He that hath 
has argued with much force : but he seen rue bath seen the Father." This 
has not succeeded in explaining the is the probable sense always where 
precise manner in which "taking the 1rlrrr1i; is followed. by 'I11rroii or similar 
face of" comes to have the required words. Even Mk xi 22, lxETE rrlrrr.,, 
meaning. From thesenseofreceiving 8£ov, is not so much "Have faith in 
a particular person with favour would God" as "Have faith from God. 
naturally come the perversion, the Trust on, as men should do to whom 
receiving with undue favour, i.e. God is a reality." 
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TOV 1<.vplov qµci'ii,] It is impoBBible 

to detem1ine precisely how much 
meaning St James put into these 
words. But they do not differ from 
St Paul's formula, and probably to 
say the least go much beyond what 
the disciples meant by 1<..Jp,os in the 
days of the ministry. They must be 
taken with i. 1. 

,is lM~s, who is tl~ Glory] t.6fqr 
is very difficult in this position. Some 
take it with ,r/un11, changing the 
meaning of 1rlun11 : Have ye the faith 
in respect of glory 1 equivalent to, 
Do ye take the same view of true 
glory and dignity 1 This gives a fair 
'Sense; but imports an unnatural force 
into rrlrrru,, and leaves the transposi
tion of -r. ME11s inexplicable, besides 
disturbing the connexion between r. 
7r/rrru, and r. Kvplov etc. The other 
interpretations, "faith in the glory," 
"glorious faith," are evidently im
possible. 

Another favourite way is to take it 
with r. 1cvplov (so A. V.). The possi
bility of two genitives, qµcii11 and r. 
ao~s, cannot be denied : BO in I Tim. 
iv. 2 8a,µo11l@11 and ,f,ev80>..&y@11 are pro
bably independent genitives governed 
by a,aau,m>..la.s: also Acts v. 32 (T.R.); 
2 Cor. v. 1; PhiL ii. 30; Mt. xxvi 28: 
(Winer-Moulton 239). But r. ,cvplov 
-r. lJ6E11s is itself a phrase at once so 
compact and so nearly unique (1 Cor. 
ii 8 ; cf. <I tJe;,s r. a&~s Ps. xxix. 3, 
and probably thence Acts vii. 2) that 
the division of it into two distant 
parts is not probable, and can only be 
taken as a possible interpretation. 

It is needless to examine the com
bination with Xp1C1Toii, or with the 
whole phrase r. wplov qµoi11 'L X. 

There remains the possibility of not 
taking it as directly dependent on any 
preceding words, but in apposition to 
'L x., "our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
itt the Glory": so Bengel. Several 
passages of the Epistles give a partial 
confirmation. Rom. ix. 4, q Mfa 
seems to be the glory of the Divine 
presence (O.T.); 1 Cor. xi. 7, a man 

is said to be elrc,;.11 1<.al lMEa 6,ov, 
which may be taken with "· 3, ,,_,rpa).q 
8e yv11a<K.6S o runjp, 1<.eq>a>..~ ai -rov 
XPUTTOV o 6eor ; Eph. i. 17, o 6e6s 
roii Kvplov qµcii11 'L X. o 7rarqp ,ir 
llo~r, where the two clauses seem to 
stand in precise parallelism and it 
seems impoBBible to give the second 
an intelligible sense except it means 
that the Son was Himself the Glory ; 
Tit. ii 13, T"qll µaKapla11 e?..1rl8a 1<.al 
bnr/Ja11EUIJI Tijr lJof17r T"OV p.•-yaAov 6Eov 
Kal u@rijpor qµoi11 X. '1., where it is on 
the whole easiest to take x. 'L as in 
apposition to T". a&E11r -r. µe-ycfAov 6•ov 
K, u@rijpos qµcii11. Illustrative passages 
are 2 Cor. iv. 6 ; Heb. i 3 (a7ravyauµa 
r. M~r, He who is an effulgence of 
the Father's glory being thereby 
Himself the Glory) ; possibly I Pet. 
iv. 14; also Apoc. xxi. 11, 23, where 
note the parallelism to Kal O >..vx11os 
atl-rijr .,.;, ap11lo11. [See Add. Note.] 

But was there anything to lead to 
such a representation 1 The 0. T. 
speaks much of the ii:q, of the Lord. 
From this and from the late dread of 
connecting God too closely with lower 
things arose the Jewish conceptions 
of the Glory II(?~\ and the Shechinah. 
See Weber 16o on the Glory as in 
Heaven ; 179 ff. on the Glory and the 
Shechinah, and the relation of the 
Shechinah to the Word in the Tar
gums (cf. Westcott, Introd.6 152); 
and 182 ff. the combination of both 
conceptions (Word and Shechinah) in 
the Shechinah in Talmud and Mid
rash. Now the Word of the Targums 
is the true antecedent of the Logos 
in St John, much more so than the 
Logos of Philo ; and it would be only 
natural that the other great concep
tion which linked God to men, that 
of the Glory, should be transferred to 
Christ as the true fulfiller of it. 

The force then of the title here , 
would probably be that the faith of 1 
Christ as the Glory was peculiarly at 
variance with this favouritism shewn 
to . the rich : since He who repre
sented the very majesty of heaven 
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was distinguished by His lowliness 
and poverty : c£ Phil ii. 5 ff. ; 2 Oor. 
viii. 9- As St James (iii. 9) rebukes 
the cursing of men who are made in 
the likeness of God, so here he rebukes 
the contemptuous usage of poor men, 
even such as the Incarnate Glory of 
God Himself became. 

2, El11 ITVlfa'Y"'rl" v,,.,;,11, into your 
{place of) assembly] The word means 
either the assembly or the building 
which held the assembly, and either 
makes sense: in Jn vi. 59, xviii. 20 

it is the assembly clearly. 
Two subjects of historical interest, 

the thing and the word, demand 
notice. As regards the thing syna
gogue see Plumptre in Smith's Diet.; 
Schiirer ii.§ 27. The date when the 
synagogue-system arose is unknown. 
It is remarkable that there are no 
clear traces of it in the Apocrypha; 
yet probably there is a reference in 
Ps. lxxiv. 8 (Maccabaean~ But it 
was widely spread in the first century 
in all places where Jews were to be 
found. 

The name "synagogue." The origin 
is doubtless the Lxx., but in a con
fused way. There are two chief words 
in O.T. (c£. Schurer l.c. [and Hort, 
ClvristianEcdesia D for kindred mean
ings, ?QR, "congregation," and i11.JJ, 
"assembly" : in this sense i11.lt' is 
almost always rendered uv11a-yc.ryq, 

?QR l1<.1<.)u7ula about 70 times, uv11a• 
yo,n about half as many, other words 
very rarely. Probably E1<.1<."Ji.'Jula was 
chosen for ~il1i:i because both words 

T TO 

express the calling or summoning of 
a public assembly (convocation) by 
a herald. Both i11V. and uv11ay"',"1 
are somewhat more general words. 
But the difference in usage was very 
slight. They stand side by side in 
Prov. v. 14 (where see Delitzsch), also 
(Heb.) Exod. xii. 6; and [i~}u"Ji.'lu,a
(n11 uvva'Y""Y'I" occurs several times; 

also O"V"'J}(l11/1Tav ••• i1<.1eA111Tla (sic) 2 Ezra 
x. 11 and br,uv"'7}(81/ i1<.1<."Ji.11u-la I Mace. 
v. 16. This O.T. double use recurs in 
Apocrypha, especially Ecclus. and 
I Mace, The late traces of iu"Ji.110-la 
shew that it must have survived, 
apparently as the body of men making 
up a congregation, the religious com
munity so to speak; and also 118 

the community of the whole nation 
(Mt. xvi. 18), as in the O.T. (For 
the Hebrew words used see Schurer 
l.c.) The late use of uv11ay"''Y'1 was 
apparently limited to the individual 
buildings, or to the congregation 118 

assembled in them. There is some 
evidence of its being employed to 
denote some religious !Ulsociations 
among the Greeks (see Harnack cited 
below), but probably this had nothing 
to do with the selection. It is very 
common for Jewish synagogues in 
N.T.; three times in Josephus; also 
Philo, Q. omn. prob. lib. 12 (ii. 458), 
"The seventh day is reckoned holy, 
on which abstaining from other works, 
1eai Elt UpoVs, Uc/Jt.1e.PO'Vp.£J'Ot. -r&1rovs, ot 
1<.aAoii11ra, uvvay<A>-yal, they sit in ranks 
according to age, the younger below 
the older, placed for listening with 
the fitting order." 

Now, as far as evidence goes, the 
Christian usage was to adopt l1<.i<."Ji.11uta 
both for single congregations and for 
a whole community. For the building 
it is not used in the apostolic age, 
though it was afterwards. On the 
other hand the Christian use of uvva
yr,ry1 is very limited : see a long note 
in Harnack Hermas Marui. xi. 9. 
He shows how rarely and as it were 
etymologically only it was used by 
ordinary Christian writers, and it at 
last became definitely the synagoga 
contrasted with ecclesia as in Augus
tine; and in earlier writers it some
times is used in a depreciatory sense 
like our "conventicle." What how
ever especially concerns us here is 
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'TUAtOS' Ell eu0ij'TL Aaµ-,rp~, EL<TEA89 0€ Kat 7rrwxos- EV 
pv7rapcj,. icr0ii'Tt, 3 em/ll\.e-frJ'TE 0€ €7rt 'TOll <J>opov11'Ta 'Tt7V 
ea-8ii'Ta 'T1JV ;\,aµ7rpav Kat Ei'TrrJ'TE Cu 1<.dOou JoE KaAws-, 

' - .... '' C' ~e '' '0 ' -- " ' ' 1<.at 'T'f' 7r'TWX'f' Et7rrJTE v urr, L r, 1<.a ou EKEL u-,ro TO 
• 1,:- f 4 ' ,:. '0 • • ~ I ' , 0 V7r07rOot011 µov, ou otEKPL. tJTE EJ/ EaU'TOLS Kat E'YEVE<T E 

3. -1) Kd8011 eKe1] in, -q Kdliov 4. ov /51eKpllJ7JTe ... 1roV7Jpwv ;] /51eKpllJ11Te .•• 1roV7Jpwv. 

the evidence for its use among Jewish of men on men. But Aristotle (Eth. 
Christians, see Lightfoot, Phil. 190: Nie. iv. 2, p. 1120 b 6) says (in giving) 
Epiph.(xxx.18)statesthattheEbionites 'l"O yap p.,) bnffA<TrE&II lq/ ,fot1ro11 e?..w
call their church 1Tt1110"/00'Y'7" and not (hplou, to pay no regard to oneself 
l,ctr.A.11crla11; and Jer. Ep. u2. 13 says and one's own interest. 
of the Ebionites, "To the present day ,caA.@s, in a good place] Ael. V. H. 
through all the synagogues of the E. ii. 13, ,cal a,, K.al lv K.aA.,p T, 8earpot1 

;11,mong the Jews there is a heresy l1t.a.O,,ro; xiii. 22, Ptolemy having 
called of the Minaei" etc. This makes built a temple for Homer avrov ,.,,,,, 
it very likely that Jewish Ebionites K.aA.ov K.IV\.ruS ltr.afltcre, K.VKX,p ae ri'is 
inherited the name from the purer rroAns 1rep1lcrT1J<TE r. &y&Aµ,aros. 
days of Jewish Christianity, and that crr;,8, ; 1t.a8ou] It is uncertain 
St James does here distinctly mean whether to read crrij8, ; tr.a8ov ltr.ii 
"synagogue": and since he elsewhere {,rro ro vrr=&a,011 (B ff), or crr;,e, ltr.e'i 
(v. 14) speaks of r. 7rpecrfJ11T•povs rijs q tr.aBov vrro TO VTI'O'JTOfaolJ. Probably 
ltr.tr.X11crlas, ie. the living congregation, the former, notwithstanding the want 
the difference of word suggests that of verbal balance. Stand anywhere 
here the building is meant. contrasted with sit in a particular 

xpvuoaamXios] Not known else- humble place. 
where. The adjective was doubtless wo ro w01Toa,&v p.ov, below my foot
chosen to express that the wearing of stool] 'Ymi might be "down against," 
gold rings, probably a multitude of Le. close up to, with the accessory 
them (r@v aa,crvXlooP rrXij8os lxoov, Luc. sense of lowness. Bnt more probably 
Nigr. xiii.), was characteristic of the "below" in the sense of in a lower 
kind of man. place, as Plutarch .Artaa:. v. (i. 1013 E) 

lcr8ijn Xaµ,rrp~ contrasted with pv- K.a8e(op.<POOP rijs p.EP vrr' avrav, rijs a; 
rrapfj. lcr8ijn] The two words are /J,1JTP(JS V'lrEp avrov. 
strictly opposed, as often ; practically 4. No tr.al before otl ; perhaps omit 
new glossy clothes and old shabby ov (B* ff) which gives the same sense, 
clothes. Aa,,.rrpas has nothing to do substituting affirmation for question. 
with brilliance of colour, being in fact a1EKplO,,n lv tavro'ir, dimded in 
often used of white robes. Artemi- your own minds] As i. 6; explained 
dorus (ii. 3 s. fin.), after enumerating by Mt. xxi. 21, li',.,, lx11re rrlcrr,11 1t.aL /J,1/ 
the omens from garments of all sorts awtr.p18ijr,, appearing in Mk xi. 23 as. 
of colours, concludes (M ae tl,,_EWOP «al ,.,,,, a,a,cp,Bfi lv rf1 Kapalq. avroii J}i_}..i',. 
K.a8apa ,cal A.aµ,7rpi',. lµ.ar1a EXEIP tr.al TrtCT'm',71 Sr, K.T.A.; cf. Acts x. 20; 

TrETI'AV/J,EVU icaA.rus ~ f,t11rapa ,ea} arr>..vra, Rom. iv. 20; xiv. 23 (Sn OVK. l,c: 
rrA.T]P niiv 'l"Ol1 pv'lrooae" lpyaulas lpya(o- TI'LCT'l"f(I)~): cf. Jude 22. The idea is 
µ,,voo,,, that the singleness and strength of 

3. l'lr1{:JH"'1,re ae kl, and ye look faith is split up and shattered by the 
with fa1Jour on] 'Em/:lXmoo lrrl is divided mind, professing devotion to 
often used in LXX. of God looking God yet reaching away to a petty and 
with favour on men; not apparently low standard. 'E11 la11To111 is in anti-
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KptTat ~ta"A.o,yttTp.wv 'lrOIITJPWV; 5'A.KovtTa'TE, d~eAcpo[ µov 
d,ya7r11Tol. oux o 6eos f~EAE~a'TO 'TOVS '1T"'TWXOVS 'T'f 

thesis to what follows: the wrong
doing to others is traced back to its 
.root within, just as in iv. 1. 

11:p,T"al ll1aAoy,up.Ci>P ffO"'JP©P, judges 
S'IJJayed lJ,y evil deliberations] The 
genitive is not unlike i 25. The idea 
seems to be "judges swayed by evil 
deliberations or thinkings": contrast 
Prov. xii. 5, >.oyw-p.ol lluca[..,.,, 11:p</-'OT'O. 
llm>.oy,up.os is a very elastic word. 
In Mt. xv. 19 11,a>.oy,up.ol 'lrO"'Jpol 
(II Mk. vii 21, ol 11,aXoy,up.ol ol 11:011:ol) 
stand at the head of the evil things 
that come forth from the heart, and 
probably mean malicious evil plottings 
( cf. I Tim. ii 8, X"'P'' ilp,nir 11:a: llia
>.oy,up.ov), answering apparently to the 
single Hebrew word M,P!'?, properly 
only a thought, device, but usually an 
evil device. In varioW1 places of 
St Luke it is used of the plotting of 
the Pharisees and the imperfect faith 
of the disciples. Probably the mere 
suggestion that they made themselves 
11:p,T"Ol contained a reproach: c( iv. 11 : 

they broke the command of the 
Sermon on the Mount (Mt. vii 1 ). 

But further the office of a true judge 
is to divide, to sever right from wrong: 
but here the division was dictated not 
by justice according to the facts, but 
by evil divisions within their own 
minds (et: Rom. xiv. 10, 13), by evil 
calculations, as we might say. Con
trast Lk. xiv. 12 ff. Such moral 
distraction is a form of 11,,J,vxla, and 
-Opposed to the singleness of faith. 

5. d11:ovuaT'£, hearken] An im
perative like fu.,-£ in i 19, but with a 
sharper tone, as of a warning prophet: 
cf. especially Isa. Ii r, 4, 7. It intro
duces an appeal to a truth that could 
not be denied by any who accepted 
Christ's Gospel It is softened at 
once by dlk)Hpol µov dya7111rol, of which 
ay=. here occurs for the last time 
(previously in i 16; i. 19, where like
wise there are appeals to accepted 

but practically belied truths). 
otlx J 8£or l~lA£E,rra, did not God 

choose] What choice by God is meant 
here 1 In our Lord's apocalyptic dis
course Mt. xxiv. 22 (with II") Re spoke 
of the shortening of the days of tribu
lation for the elect's sake, and Mk 
adds otr l~£AE~T"o, which is virtually 
implied in the verbal l1t.A£KT"ovs. The 
conception doubtless is that the infant 
church or congregation of Christians 
owed their hearing and reception of 
the Gospel to God's choice. Here as 
elsewhere it is not a simple question of 
benefit bestowed on some and refused 
to others: those on whom it is be
stowed receive it for the sake of the 
rest : they are God's instruments for 
the diffusion of His truth and salva
tion. This choice of Christians by God 
from among heathenism or unbeliev• 
ing Judaism is spoken of by St Paul 
I Cor. i. 27 f. (a passage much re
sembling this) and Eph. i 4- It is 
implied in various places where l11:
A£KT"os- or i1t.>.oy,f is spoken of. Both 
words occur often in St Paul, lK>.oy,f 
in 2 Pet. i 10, and lKA£KT"os- especially 
in I Pet. viz. i I ; ii. 4, 6, 9, where 
St Peter carries it back to two 
passages of Isaiah, one xxviii 16 LXX. 
only (cf. Prov; xvii. 3 Lxx.) properly 
"well-tried"; the otherxliii, 20, where 
as in neighbouring chapters and some 
Psalms it refers to Israel as the object 
of God's choice. But l~£Al~a.,-o itself 
stands in a still more fundamental 
passage, Deut. xiv. 1, 2. [See further 
on 1 Peter ll. cc.] 

St James does not however refer 
directly to Christians but to the poor. 
The reference is doubtless to the 
special manner in which Christ's own 
preaching was addressed to the poor. 
The Gospel was not intended to be 
confined to them ; but they were to 
be its first and its strictly primary 
recipients, the recipients who would 
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,co<rµ'f' '7rl\.OV<TlOV<; €V 7rt<TT€t Kat K/\,rfpOvoµov,; Tr,<; ,-.,arrt-

J\e[a,; ~<; e,rr,ryryetAaTO TOt<; ll')'ll'TrW<TLV aUTOV; 6uµev; 0€ 
, I \ I , • "'\ I 'il-

f/Ttµa<raT€ TOV 'li"TWXOV. OVX Ot '1rAOV<Ttot KaTaoUVa-

best shew its true character. "Blessed 
are ye poor" are the first words of 
the Sermon on the Mount : 21Tcoxol 
warye"J..,(ovra, is the culminating mark 
of Christ's true Messiahship, founded 
about Isa. lxL 1, which is quoted in 
full in the words spoken in the syna
gogue at Nazareth which head the 
ministry in St Luke (iv. 18), as the 
Sermon on the Mount does in 
St Matthew. 

'TOVS 1rrcoxovs .,.~ ICDO"/J,'f>, the poor in. 
the eyes qf the world] T'ii 1<ouµ.'f 
might be taken as "in relation to the 
world": but more probably ' in the 
eyes of "the world'" (cf. I Cor. i. 18, .,-. 
a,rollvµi110,s ,c..,-JI..; 2 Cor. x. 4 avva'Ta 
'T'? 6e<ii; Acts viL 20 aUTecos .,-, Oe~ ). 
Ct: Lk. xvi 15 .,-o b, dvOpcJ,ro,s v,J,11"J..a11, 
said to the q,,Xapyvpo, Pharisees. 
" The world" is UBed in the same 
sense as before, here as judging by an 
external ,and ~upe~cial standar~ . 

,r"J..ovu,ovs e11 ,r1UTu, to be rich in. 
'Dirtue qf faith] Not "as being," but 
"to be" expressed more explicitly in 
~P~• i. 4 by etva, ~µas ayfovs Kal 
aµcoµ.ovs 1e • .,-.A, 

The meaning is not "abounding in 
faith," which would weaken the force 
of ,rA.ovufovs in this connexion, but 
"rich in virtue of faith": their faith 
of itself constituted them not only 
powerful, able to move mountains, 
but rich: see 2 Cor. vi. 10; viiL 9; 
Apoc. ii 9; iiL 18; and esp. 1 Pet. 
i. 7. The explanation is that the use 
and enjoyment of riches contain two 
elements, the thing used and enjoyed, 
and the inward power of UBing and 
enjoying it; and this inward power 
is so intensified and multiplied by a 
strong and simple faith in God that 
it so to speak extracts more out of 
external poverty than can without it 
be extracted out of external riches. 

Of. Ps. xxxviL 16 and in spirit the 
whole Psalm; Test. Gad 7, o yap 
'ITIV1JS 1eal U(p8ovot, itrl '11"4u, Kvplrp £V
xapiUT<ii11, av'TOS' ,rapa ,rau, trAOV'Tfl, O'TI 
01l1e lxn TOIi 71"0"'Jpo-» 7rEpW'lrQUfl,01' .,.,.,,, 

dvl!Jpwm,>-», 
1eA71povoµovs- rijs /3autA.elas, heirs of 

the kingdom] The kingdom of heaven 
is what in the Sermon on the .Mount 
is especially pronounced to belong to 
the poor. The Gospel preached to 
them is the Gospel of the kingdom. 
In Lk. xiL 32 we have "Fear not, little 
dock; for it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom"; 
and less distinct passages abound. 
The combination 1CA11po11 • .,-. f3auiA. oc
curs in Mt. xxv. 34 and in St Paul 
(1 Cor. vL 9f.; xv. 50; Gal v. 21: et: 
Eph. v. 5), but not in connexion with 
the poor. The conception of inherit
ance is common however in similar 
contexts, and especially in the 0. T. 
It is involved in the conception of 
sonship, as Gal. iv. 7. 

;s £7r1]yYE0..aTo .,-ois- dya,rciiu,v ail.,-011, 
which He promised to them that lo'De 
Him] This corresponds exactly to the 
use of the same phrase with .,-o" UT<• 
q,=011 .,-. (.-.,ijs in i. 12. Even with that 
peculiar phrase derivation from the 
Apocalypse was seen to be unlikely: 
much more this commoner phrase from 
Apoc. i. 6; v. ro. The promise referred 
to is probably Dan. viL 18, 27, though 
our Lord's language may possibly be 
meant, or may at least give definite
ness to the older language. Tois
ayatr,;;rr,v is, as before, the general 
Deuteronomic term expressing fulfil
ment of the new and perfect Law. 

6. -Jµeis- a,] in the strongest contrast. 
,}r,/fflO"a-r•] Sc. in that act. Not 

merely failed to give him honour, but 
treated him with dishonour. So Prov. 
xiv. 21; xxii. 22; and cf. I Cor. xL 22. 

4-2 
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f ' .,... ' , \ ,Ii\ ' .-. _, I <J'T€VOU<TLV uµwv, Kat au-rot E KOU(TLIJ vµas Ets KptT1Jpta; 
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01ix 01 ,rXovu,a,, do not the rich] 
What follows shews that rich men not 
Christians are meant. But this does 
not force us to take the rich and poor 
of 1J, 2 as other than Christians. Within 
the Christian body there were both 
classes: but further the whole bodywas 
bound to regard itself emphatically as 
a band of poor men in the face of the 
wealth and power of the encompassing 
heathen or even Jewish world. The 
whole passage reminds us that the 
name Ebionites for the Jewish Chris
tians of Palestine has nothing to do 
with an imaginary Ebion, but is simply 
the Ebionim, the Poor Men. 

11:arn8vvaUT.-vovun, vµ.,;,11, oppress 
you] ll.v111U1Tev"' is to "be a potentate," 
"have" or "exercise mastery," either 
absolutely or over some one in par
ticular : sometimes in a neutral sense, 
sometimes with a bad sense "lord it 
over." KaraavvaUT.-v"' expresses the 
same more strongly, violent exercise 
of mastery, tyranny. It occurs in 
Xen. and often in late Greek: much 
in Lxx., chiefly for l'1)~, to oppress; 
as the poor Ezek. xviii 12 ; xxii. 29; 
(LXX. Amos viii. 4); also Wisd. ii. ro. 
The case is usually (always in Lxx.) 
the accusative, but the genitive occurs 
Diod. Sic. xiii. 73 fin. and Symm. ap
parently (Ps. lxiv. 4), cf. Wyttenb., as 
often happens with compounds into 
which Kara enters. 

real avrol lX,cavu,11 vµiu-, and are not 
they the men that drag you] Not 
" drag you in person," as is shewn by 
11. 7. The pretext of law covered 
violent usage: cf. uvp"' Acts viii 3 ; 
xvii. 6. [Swete on Ps.-Pet. iii.] 

Els KptTIJpia, into courts of juatice] 
Here the meaning can hardly be 
"suits," though Kptr~pia may mean 
thi11. Better, as sometimes, courts 
of justice, though we• should have 
expected /,rl rather than Els. 

It can hardly be doubted that this 

means judicial persecutions, whether 
formally on the ground of being 
Christians, we cannot tell for that 
time. No definite law against Chris
tians is likely to have then existed. 
But if they had become objects of 
dislike, it was easy to find legal 
pretexts. 

7. oilic avral ~>..aucprrµ,avu,11, are not 
they the men who abuse] BXau<f,11µ.lc.1 
carries with it nothing of our sense 
of "blaspheme" as containing some 
extreme irreverence towards God. It 
is simply abusive and scurrilous lan
guage whether direct-ed against God 
or men. Very rare in LXX. It comes 
here from Isai Iii. 5 where the word 
is ytq, properly expressive of con
tempt, usually rendered 1rapa~v11c.1 
(even with ro :'ivoµ.a) or some such 
word (one derivative is once {:Di.aucp1J· 
µl~ Ezek. xxxv. 12). ' 

rJ KaA.011 ~11ap.a, the honourable 
name] Worthy of admiration, not 
contempt and contumely. Kci),.Jy'is 
what is good as seen, as ma.kllig a 1 

direct impression on those who come 
in contact with it ; contrast aya6os , 
which is good in result. 

TO i'rmX116e11 lrj/ ;,,_.;;s, by the which 
ye are called] From the LXX. of Amos 
ix. 12 (quoted Acts xv. 17) literally 
following the Hebrew, but also Jer. 
xiv. 9. The phrase is adopted for its 
vividness. The name was as it were 
laid upon them, stamping them with 
a special allegiance. 

What name does he mean 1 Pro
bably Xp,uror or Xptur1a116r, as I Pet. 
iv. 14, 16; cf. Acts xxvi 28. That is, 
the watchword, as seen in the Acts, 
was "Jesus is Christ": and so in the 
more important and significant name 
of the two the whole sense became 
concentrated. If the Epistle was 
indeed addressed first to Antioch, it 
is an interesting fact that there the 
disciples were first called Christians. 
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iq,' vµas j 8 ei µeVTOt voµov 7"€A€t7"€ /3a<rtAtKOV KaTa T~V 

It matters little for St James' mean- St James had rebuked the unreal 
ing whether the name was chosen by aKpoaou, the unreal lJpquKE(a, the un
Christians themselves or given by real .,.,urn:, so here he rebukes an 
others in reproach (Tac. Ann. xv. 44, unreal keeping of the law. 
quos per flagitia invisos vulgus Chris- nX•ir•, fulfil] As Rom. ii. 27. In 
tianos appellabat). It would soon be both places the peculiar word was 
willingly accepted : and if this had probably chosen to express that it is 
not taken place when St James wrote, not a direct performance, buta virtual 
it would at least contain the KaX011 fulfilment : et: Rom. ii. 14 f. 
:5110µ.a Xp&O'TVS. [See Lightfoot, Ig- 11vµo11 ••• fJauiA.1Kv11, a royal law] The 
natius vol. I. p. 400.) order shews that either fJau&AIICVII is 

8. p,Evroi., indeed, really] Not au accessory (" a law, a royal law''), or 
easy use of this particle, which occurs has a special force, a law which well 
Jn five times; 2 Tim. ii 19; Jud. 8. deserves to be called "royal." But 
In St John and St Paul it clearly has in what sense royal 1 Probably not 
its commonest '(adversative) sense in the vague figurative sense common 
" however," " howbeit," and perhaps in Greek to denote anything specially 
also in St Jude. Hence commentators high or worthy (sometimes fJau,X1Kos 
naturally try to find the same sense 1<a1 lJi,os); nor again in the Gr1mk 
here. A sharp and intelligible adver- application to laws, perhaps starting 
sativeness is obtained by supposing from Pindar's famous 11vp,os ,ravrw11 
St James to be replying to an imagined fJau,X•vs ( on which see Thompson 
plea of the Jewish Christians that Gorg. 484 ll ), of which the most inter
they were shewing their love to their esting for our purpose are in Xen. 
neighbours by their civility to the Oec. xiv. 6 t: and Ps.-Plat. 317 c. 
man with the gold rings. It is hardly Probably one of two senses, either fit 
credible however that so absurd a to guide a king, a law such as a true 
plea, of which there is not the least king would tak,e for his own govern
hint in the text, shouid be contem- ment aa Ps. lxxii., Zech. ix. 9, and the 
plated by St James; and it is difficult Gospels in so far as they set forth our 
to find any other way of satisfactorily Lord as a king ;-or, more probably 
justifying an adversative sense. It perhaps, a law which governs other 
seems more likely that p,Evro, retains laws, and so has a specially regal 
its original force of a strong affirma- character. This Bf:lnse gains in pro
tion, which is not cowned to answers bability if taken with the context. 
to questions, though they furnish the St James does not deny that there 
commonest examples. It is virtually was an obedience to a law of some 
little more than a strengthened µ.i11, rank or other. When our Lord re
and a cU naturally follows. It thus buked the Pharisees (Mt. xxiii. 23), 
becomes equal to "if you indeed," "if it was for tithing herbs on the one 
you really." This kind of sense is hand and leaving Ta {3apvTEpaT. 116µ.ov, 
common in Xen. especially the Mo- judgment, mercy, and faith, on the 
morabilia (as i. 3- 10 with El; i. 4- 18 other, adding "these ought ye to 
with ;;,, ; see Kiihner : also his Gr. ii. have done etc."; thereby implying 
694 f.: cf. Sturz Lea:. Xen. iii 114 f.). the existence of less weighty parts of 
The force of the particle seems to lie the law. So here the law, fulfilling 
in an implied reference to a contra- which was made a boast, was not 
diction between the respect of persons denied, but with it was· contrasted by 
and a virtue specially claimed, namely implication the neglect of the higher 
fulfilment of the Law. Thus just as and more fundamental law of love. 
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7pac/>1111 'Ar~micerc TON nJ\HciON CO)' we C€~)'TON, KaAWS '1T'Ot€L'T€" 
9 ' ~ \ i\ - • ' • 'Y. 0 'i\ Et oe 7rpouanro rJP.'1T''TEt-re, aµap-rtav ep,ya-::,eu e, e e,y-
x&µevoi V'1T'O TOU voµou ws irapa/3a'Tat. xo" O<rrn: ,yap 
,I \ f I I ~ \ l , I I 
oi\011 -rov 110µ.011 'TrJprJuri, '1T''Tatcrri oe tV evt, ,ye,yovev 

One of the two commandments, of 
which our Lord had said that on them 
hung all the Law and the Prophets, 
might well be called royal 

There is no difficulty in thus apply
ing so wide a term as v6µ011 to a single 
precept, since the precept itself was 
so comprehensive. Thus in Rom. 
xiii. 8 ft the separate commandments 
are called lvroXal, but this the sum of 
them is called a 116µo11, and by one not 
improbable interpretation ;.;,,, l-repov 
116µo11. 

rcarA T'l7" -ypacMv, according to tke 
Scripture] Doubtless the O.T. (Lev. 
xix. 18) : the saying had a double 
sanction, Scripture, and the Lord's 
ratification of it. 

K<Vuiir ,rou,,-e, ye do well] This has 
no sarcasm, as some suppose : simply 
"ye do well" (cf. 1'. 19; Mk vii. 37; 
Acts x. 33 ; I Cor. vii. 37 f.; 2 Pet. 
i. 19; 3 Jn 6). "I do not complain 
of you for seeking to fulfil a law, but 
for neglecting the true value of one 
law as compared with another: if you 
are fulfilling a law of the high kind, 
you are indeed doing well." 

9. ,rpo<r0>71'aA'JJJ,'11'1"EiTE1 ye ka'l!e re
spe.ct of persons] Apparently a arra~ 
Xry6µ,EVOJI, 

dµ.ap-rla11 lp-y&(EC,IJE] A strong phrase, 
which must mean more than "ye com
mit sin." Probably a reminiscence of 
Mt. vii. 23 (Sermon on the Mount), 
where those who say "Lord, Lord" 
are at last addressed, " I never knew 
you, depart from me ol lp-ya(oµEVo, 
T17J1 dvoµ.lw" (from Ps. vi. 8). St James 
never uses i!voµ.o~, ru,oµ,la; and aµ,ap.,-,a 
is often 11Bed as virtually a synonym, 
though the conceptions are different. 
Moreover ( see 'D. 10) it is quite possible 
that he refers to a willingness to treat 
this conduct as no sin at all 

lXryx6µ,n,o,, con1Jicted, shewn to be 
guilty. 

,-oi, Jl6µov] The definite concrete 
law of Moses. 

,rapafJ&,-ai, transgressors] er. Rom.. 
it 25, 27; GaL ii. 18. IIapafJtl'l'7/r is 
not used in LXX. ; though ,rapafJal110, 
much (and '1f'ap~au,~ once), chieffy 
of covenant.a but also of laws and 
commandments, just as in classical 
usage : the strict sense is to "over
step." The point is that the sticklers 
for law are marked as essentially 
"law-breakers," and that on the shew
ing of legality itself. Probably there 
is no reference to such places in the 
Law itself as Exod. x:xiii 2 ; Dent. 
:xvi 19 : otherwise the following i'd/J 
would lose force. 

JO. dAOII 1"011 voµov '17JP'l<T'/'J, ke6'p the 
whole law] The subjunctives 'r'JP'1<T'/'J• •• 
71'1"alf171 are certainly right according to 
the best MSS. It is the only quite 
certain N. T. example of o<TT,r or il~ 
with subjunctive without k,, thongh 
it has some good authority in Mt.. L L.,,.33 3 
('IWt xviii. 4). But it certainly~ 
occasionally in good Greek authors. 
There is no real difference of sense, 
though a.,, marks the indefiniteness 
more explicitly. See Kuhner ii. 2051, 
better than Winer-Moulton 386. 

This is probably said with reference 
to the plea that the whole Law had 
been observed. The verse seems to be 
a reminiscence of our Lord's answer, 
Mk x. 2 r, ;., ue v<TTepEi.; Lk. xviii. 22, 

In lv <TOI. A•l,rn (cf. Mt. xix. 21, El 
IJl>..Et, 'l"Eil.ElOII .r,,m), said after an 
enumeration of the commandments 
of the second table, and the profes
sion that they had been kept. The 
selling of goods and giving to the 
poor there corresponds antithetically 
to the neglect of the poor here. 
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'"lP~1111] No longer rE'Airry. The 
more formal word is appropriate here. 

WTaiuy, trip or stumble] As iii. 2 bis. 
It is incipient falling (Romans xi. u): 
cf. Dent. vii. 2 5. · Common in Philo. 

'Y•"JOPW w-a,,r"'p E'voxo~, is buome 
(makes himseif)guilty of all] "Evoxor 
is used with genitive or dative of 
crimes, or punishments, or, as here, 
precepts. Properly speaking it means 
simply "bound by," "subject to," 
"coming under." 

The force of w-<lirrc.>P is determined 
by iPl: it is all separate points or 
items that make up the Law. 

Various Jewish writings contain say
ings like this verse (Schottg. 1016ft); 
W! Shabbath (R. Jochanan): "If a man 
do all (of the 39 works prescribed by 
Moses), but omit one, he is guilty for 
all and each." There is nothing in 
the O. T. exactly answering to this : 
but Dent. xxvii. 26, after the various 
specific curses on Mt Ebal, ends with 
"Cursed be he that confirmeth not 
(all) the words of this law to do them," 
where the LXX. and Samar. insert 
w-iiaw, and St Paul (Gal. iii 10) so 
quotes the passage. The insertion is 
partially supported by Dent. xi. 32 
(taken with mi. 26, 28) as Delitzsch 
points out. The same principle of 
the Law being one whole is implied in 
Mt v. 18 £, looTa ,,, q µla ICEpla ••• µlav 
T. lvro'A.oov roi)Tc.>JJ T. E"Aax(urc.>JJ, 

u. & -ydp Elm:J,, 1e.T.'A.] It is very 
unlikely that the two commandments 
are chosen at random, as though both 
were unconnected with 1Tpocrc.>rroATJp.· 
'lj,la. If this were the case, there would 
be no clear and coherent course of 
thought. It is quite possible that 
M11 µoixruuys implies that such sins 
as adultery were really avoided and 
condemned by those who dishonoured 

the poor; and that they made their 
condemnation of fleshly sins an excuse 
for indulgence towards spiritual sins. 
At all events M11 (j:,oJJe6ays is directly 
connected with the matter in hand, 
because murder is only the extreme 
outcome of want of love to neighbours 
or brethren. Our Lord (Mt. v. 21-
26) had carried back murder to the 
expression of anger (cf. Jam. i. 19£), 
and though St Paul (Rom. xiii. 8, 9) 
had carried back all comma.ndments 
of the second table alike to love of 
the neighbours, the 6th was evidently 
the most direct expression of the 
principle common to all, for ('IJ. 10) 
"love worketh no ill to a neighbour." 

12. oiJrc.>s 'A.a'A.Et'r'E ,cal. O~TCl>S '1T0£EtTE, 

so speak ye, and so do] The two chief 
spheres of shewing forth love or its 
absence. We have had them paired 
already in i. 19-21 contrasted with 
22-25, i 26 contrasted with 27; and 
are now going to have them on a 
larger scale, in inverted order, ii. 14-
26 contrasted with iii 1-12. Both 
are exemplified in the treatment of 
the poor in the synagogues, the con
temptuous language accompanying the 
loveless acts. 

,.;s aw JJO[J,OV lAEVl!Eplas, as by a law 
qf liberty] This use of a,& with 1epl
v,;u8m is singular, though disguised by 
the ambiguity of "by," which denotes 
1eaTa with acc., or v.,,.I, with gen. (cf. 
Jn vii 51, "Doth our law judge a 
man 1"), as well as am with gen. Ap
parently it comes from Rom. ii. 12, 

O<TOL ,,, 1'0/J'f' iJµ.apTOP a,a voµov ,cpdJ~
ITOV'l"aL, where it apparently means" on 
terms of," "in a state depending on," 
and corresponds to some other peculiar 
uses of a,& by St Paul, as a,a -ypdµ.
µaTos ,ea, 7rEp&Top.ijs (Rom. ii. 27); a,' 
a,cpof:Jv<TTlas (iv. II); a,a 1rpo<r1eoµµarns 
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(xiv. 20); 0) a.a ao~,,r (2 Cor. iiL II); 
(1)ai' l-trarfEALaS (Gal. iii. 18). Thus 
the sense would seem to be not that 
the law of liberty is the standard or 
the instrument by which they are to 
be judged, but that they are to be 
judged as men who have lived in an 
atmosphere, as it were, of a law of 
liberty, l!,Ild subject to its conditions. 
The two conceptions are closely re
lated, but <'lia seems to lay stress chiefly 
on the present state rather than on 
the future judgment. It is probably 
for this reason that a.a 11&,,,av l>... stands 
before µ{A.'l1.011TEs. 

A. law of liberty, exactly as i. 25: 
viz. Christ's Law, aa distinguished 
from the Mosaic. The transition from 
the Mosaic Law in "'"· 10, II to the 
Christian Law here corresponds pre
cisely to the transition in the Sermon 
on the Mount from the one jot or 
tittle, one of these least command
ments of Mt. v. 18 f., to "Except your 
righteousness etc." of Mt. v. 20, where 
the exceeding righteousness of the 
Christian disciple consists not in the 
performance of a greater number of 
positive precepts than the Scribes and 
Pharisees, but in the inner subjection 
of the spirit to the law of love, taking 
possession not of individual acts or 
abstinences, but of the whole life. 

The whole passage implies that 
under the unity of the external law 
there lies a much deeper unity of the 
spiritual law. If the whole external 
law was broken by the murderous 
conduct of a man who kept himself 
clean from adultery, much more was 
wrong done to the whole spiritual and 
free law of love by the attempt to keep 
any part of conduct exempt from it. 

I 3. ~ ')lap l(plu,s] To be interpreted 
by l(pl11Eu8ai: the Divine judgment: 
cf. v. 9. 

d11E'XEor T!f µ,~ '11'o•1ual/T& D..EM, with
out mercy to kim that katk skewed 
no mercy] The requital is in kind, cf, 
Mt. vii. 1, 2, and the parable of the 

Two Debtors, Mt. xviii. 21-35, esp. 
33. Here not love but mercy or pity 
is named. It is quite possible that 
St James is not thinking exclusively 
of the treatment of the poor in the 
synagogue, but going on to a wider 
range of kindred conduct (cf. i. 27)1 

and the absence of tenderness which 
is a common mark of the Pharisaical 
or perverted religious spirit. But in 
any case the word is in place, for 
while love is the universal fundamental 
attitude between man and man accord
ing to the Divine plan of the world, 
the characteristic form which love 
t.akes when directed to the poor is 
pity. To suffer with their suffering is 
the test of its reality. 

l(a-ra,cavxiirai, glorietk against] This 
is the true as well as the common read
ing: another ancient reading is l(am
l(avxao-800, and another, less attested, 
l(aTal(avxMBE. The abrupt introduc
tion of this apophthegm gave rise to 
various conjunctions, a. the best at
tested, also (T. R.) l(al, also quoniam 
or" for." 

The verb itself recurs iii. 14, and is 
found Rom. xi. 18; also three times 
in Lxx., scarcely at all elsewhere. 
The sense of the image will depend 
on the interpretation of DlEor and 
l(plruoor. The opposition of the two 
words is singular, because they are 
coupled in the 0. T., Psi ci. (c.) 1; 
(LXX. xxxiii. (xxxii.) 5); lifHually Hos. 
:x-ii. 6; Mic. vi. 8 ; Zech. vii. 9. In 
these places l(plu,r, t::l~~. means the 
quality by which justice is done, as 
by an actual or virtual judge. D..Eos is 
in like manner coupled with righteous
ness, and with truth. The same com
bination with D..EOr appears Mt. xxiii. 
23 (with faith added), these being the 
weightier matters of the law neglected 
by the Scribes and Pharisees. This 
cannot however be St James' sense. 
Except as applied to God's judgment, 
he never uset, ,cp/1100, l(pluis, l(p,r,j, in a 
good sense; but always as governed 
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by "Judge not that ye be not judged." 
Here, as the previous ,j rcpla,r suggests, 
there must be at least some reference 
to the Divine judgment on its con
demnatory side, as rcplp,a iii. 1, and 
rcp,8ij.,-ev.9. Theimage then probably 
is that rcpla,s comes so to speak as the 
accuser before the tribunal of God, 
and D-£os stands up fearlessly and as 
it were defiantly to resist the claim. 
Is it then human or Divine ;,,£as, the 
plea of the mercy that has been shewn 
in life or the Divine mercy resisting 
the Divine condemnation 1 Probably 
neither without the other: the two 
mercies are coupled as in Mt. v. 7, in 
the Lord's Prayer, and the Two 
Debtors. 

There is a somewhat similar use of 
rcavxwp,a, (not rcamrcavx.) in Ecclus. 
xxiv, 1, 2. Schneckenburger well refers 
for a similar virtual rcavx71a,s to I Cor. 
xv. 55. On the general sense cf. Or. 
Sib. ii. 81, 'P6£'fai EiC 8ava'fov l'A.£OS, 

,cplu,s JmrOT' ~., D..(Jy. 
It is however probable that in so 

far as St James contemplates this 
sense of the defying of judgment by 
mercy, it is only as a particular case 
of a universal truth. That is, he may 
mean that this final triumph of mercy 
proceeds from the previoua and in
herent superiority of mercy to ,cplu,s, 
human as well as Divine, answering 
to the superiority of mercy to sacrifice 
(Mt. ix. 13; xii. 7 ). Mercy is greater 
and better than human rcplau in this 
narrower sense (an echo of rcp,.,.ai il.a• 
Xo-y,up,wv '1T01f'lpwv in "· 4), just as the 
Gospel is greater and better than the 
Law: and they who recognise and act 
on this truth become recipients of the 
Divine mercy, and ha.ve passed beyond 
condemnation by the Divine judgment 
in so far as it is embodied in the Law. 

Unless this sense is present, it is 
difficult to account fo~the absence 
of ill. Since there is n~conjunction, 

this clause can hardly be merely anti
thetical to the preceding, but must 
supply its foundation: the quoniam 
gives the truer connexion, though not 
the whole of it. 

14- We now come to the section 
on faith and works. 

dN>..q,ol p,ov] Marking a fresh 
appeal, though closely connected with 
what precedes. 

lav ,rlaTiv ll-,11 ns lxnv, if a man 
say he hathfaith] We have already 
had (i. 22 ff.) hearing without doing: 
here we have believing without doing. 
We have also had a spurious 6p71urcEla: 
here we have a spurious ,r[uns. The 
profession of a 1rlaTis has been already 
presumed in ii 1, where St James 
implies that the true faith of Jesus 
Christ was absent or defective. Our 
Lord in St Luke's account of the 
explanation of the Parable of the 
Sower (viii. 13) had spoken of a tem
porary believing, which fell away in 
time of 1rEipaup,os. The expression of 
it is "Lord, Lord"; and the lp-,a µ~ 
EXJJ here exactly answers to Lk. vi 46 
(real otl '1TO&£<T£ a Xlyc.,), just as the 
listening. to words without doing in 
i. 22 f. answers to Mt. vii. 24, 26. 

The hearing the word, which is also 
spoken of in the Parable of the Sower, 
is the first step of reception ; and 
belief marks another step: the failure 
may take place at either stage. 

It is to be observed that here at 
least St James does not say Eav 1rllT'f1v 
lx11 .,.,s but l. 7r. Xfyn ns ;X£W: it is not 
faith without works but the profession 
of faith without works that thus far 
is pronounced unprofitable. 

There is no ~n for referring this 
spurious claim to faith to a Jewish 
origin. There is no clear evidence 
for anything answering to it among 
the Jews. It would on the other 
hand be a natural accompaniment 
of a slackening Christian devotion. 
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"Faith" or "believing" was emphati
cally the Christian watchword, hardly 
less prominent in the first three 
Gospels than in St Paul or St John. 
And the corruption of the Christian 
type of religion would need repro
bation by the authority of one in 
St James' position quite as much as 
the corruption of so much of the 
Jewish type of religion as the Jewish 
Christians retained. The question 
of justification introduces a fresh 
element ; but we do not reach that 
till 'O. 21. 

rj 7i'IOT,~] Naturally " the faith," 
"that faith," the faith which is com
patible with the absence of works. 
The phrase doubtless implies that 
there was something to which the 
name might in some sense be given ; 
though it is not what St James recog
nises as genuine faith. 

uaiua,] As L 21. 

1 5. This verse shews the connexion 
with what precedes. The examples 
of deficient works to which St James 
at once flies are taken from the treat
ment of the poor, quite as much as 
a.II that has been said about places in 
the synagogues. 

dM,<po~ q atEl<fJ,fl The explicit 
notice of both sexes brings out two 
degrees, as it were, in the helpless
ness which craved the sympathy and 
support of Christians. The women, 
as in the special example of the 
widows in i 27, would have all the 
needs and difficulties of the men, and 
the additional needs and difficulties 
falling naturally to their sex, especially 
in ancient times. 

The term "brother" "sister," re
peated from i. 9, calls attention to 
the special ties between those who 
by believing in the Son had acquired 
a closer 3!1d deeper tie of brother-

hood as alike children of the Father. 
There was a true sense in which it 
was applied to all mankind : but in 
those days when the little community 
was surrounded by a more or less 
hostile population, the specially Chris:. 
tian sense had peculiar force. Christ 
too had in this connexion spoken of 
His own brethren, Mt. xxv. 35 f., 40, 
42f. 

yvµ.vol, naked] In the conventional 
sense of Scripture, as needing clothing, 
corresponding to the ne:xt phrase on 
the need of food. 

v7i'apxCl)uu,] 'Y7i'apxCI) denotes not 
simple being, but being in a state or 
condition as distinguished from what 
is temporary or accidental: it is used 
properly with reference to antecedent 
states. Often it means what one is 
by nature: but that specially strong 
force comes from the context. The 
prior continuity is the main thing. 
Hence what is implied here is that 
not some ca.sual poverty but habitual 
poverty is meant. 

A£,7i'oµ.Evoi, in la,ck qf] With the 
gen. just as in i. 5. In this sense of 
outward destitution Just. Mart. uses 
it absolutely. .Ap. i. 67, ol tX01>T£s 
Tot~ AU7i'oµ.lvou 7i'llO'tJJ imKovpoiiJJ,Ev; 
and again, Kai avros lmKovpE'i op<pavo'ir; 
TE ,cal X17pms, Kai Tots au'i JIOO'OJI ~ a,· 
aAA71v alTla,, AEUroµ.ivo,i;. 

Omit rluu, after Xnm>µ.£vo, ; the 
participle instead of A£i7J'Cl)PTcu con
tinues the indication of wapxfA>O'iv, 
expressing a habitu,al condition, not 
an accidental want of food. · 

rijs i<pr,µ.ipov Tpo<pijs] Simply the 
food needed day by ldaily food. 

16. £t7i'lJ a. T'S avro lt VJJ,"'"] He 
first begins indefinite y, "if a man 
say to them," and then after av.,.ois 
adds •f v,,,.;; .. , implying that such a 
speech would really be the speech 
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expressive of the temper of their own 
minds, though only one here or there 
might have the boldness to put it 
into these words. 

'Y,rayETE '" ElPl/vr,, Go in peace] A 
common Jewish farewell (Judg, xviii 
6 etc. : and used by our Lord Lk. vii. 
50 etc.) : here a dismissal, a sending 
away, in euphemistic and seemly 
form. 

6Epµ.alllf!uiJe ital xop-raCEuiJe, be ye 
warmed and jUleaJ These words 
are usually taken as imperatives. 
Plumptre ingeniously suggests that 
they are indicatives; the unreal asser
tion that the poor are warmed and 
fed being a repetition of the unreal 
assertion that they had faith when 
they shewed such a lack of love. 
But it is difficult to get this sense 
out of the words as actually put into 
the mouth of the speaker, not as 
another's description of his act. We 
must therefore keep to the imperative 
sense. It is not a mere substitution 
for the optative, "I hope you may 
somehow get warmed and fed," but 

; an exhortation to go and get for 
themselves the means of doing this. 
It reminds us to a certain extent of 
"Send the multitude away that they 
may buy for themselves victuals " 
(Mt. xiv. 15 and parallels). Not that 
there is any clear reflexive force in 
the middle, which is probably rather 
a passive, or at least not distinguish
able from such: but it does lie in the 
use of- the, imperative. The use of 
the present tenses, not aorists, goes 
with wapx(l)o-w and >.n,roµ.evo,, as 
marking the reference to a continuous 
state, "get your food and clothing 
now and always." 

lJepµ.alv(l), xopTaCco. Two strong 
words seem to be purposely chosen. 
"Warming" (Heh. and LXX.) is spoken 
of as an effect of clothes: Job xxxi. 
20 ; Hag. i. 6 ( cf. I Kin. i. I). Plut. 

Symp. 691 D speaks of the same gar
ment as warming in winter, cooling 
in summer. Galen, V. M. S. ii. (ap, 
Wetst.) speaks of it as a common in
correct custom to speak of a thing as 
warming, because it hinders chilling. 

xop-raC(l), originally of pasturing 
cattle, is used in late Greek of feeding 
men : but usually, perhaps always, 
with the sense of feeding to the full, 
satisfying. 

Thus the warm garments and satis
fying food correspond to lv Elp'l"ll· 

/PI aooT£ a,, and yet ye gi'De not] 
Transition to the full plural. Though 
one alone might be ready to speak 
the words, the general line of conduct 
was common to a large number. 

'TO i'll'ITl]ana TOV aruµ.aTos-, the things 
needful to the body] 'EmTIJanos- is 
properly what is convenient or fitting, 
useful. But ra l71'1T1Ja. by usage are 
ordinary necessaries, sometimes ea.lied 
TO avayKcua lmn,ana. 

Tov aruµ.aros- has force in relation 
to the following comparison (oifrros
,cal). It is an appeal to an example 
from the obvious realm "of the body.'' 

17. oiJT(l)S' Kal, e'Den so] What is 
the precise comparison 1 ie. what is 
it that in 'll'D. 15, 16 is compared to 
faith as being liable to be dead 1 The 
result spoken of is that the body is, 
as a matter of fact, chilled and starved 
if it has not necessaries. Presently, 
in 'D. 26, St James says, in a similar 
comparison about the deadness of 
faith without works, that the body 
without spirit is dead. One is tempted 
to aBSume that he meant the love or 
beneficence is dead if it contents 
itself with words. But there would 
be no real image there, merely a 
repetition of the dead faith in a 
particular application. Moreover -rl 
gq,e->..os- points not to the unreality 
of the beneficence but to the absence 
of result in the way of starvation 
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prevented. Apparently the co&i
parison is to the words spoken : they 
are dead words inasmuch as they 
produce no effect on the supposed 
need. This is Grotius' explanation, 
and although not altogether satis
factory, it seems to be the best. 
Most commentators overlook the need 
of explanation altogether. W etstein 
quotes from Plaut. Epidic. i 2. 13f. 
A man asks another for money : the 
reply is "If I had it, I certainly would 
not refuse it"; and then comes the 
rejoinder, Nam quid te igitur rettulit 
Beneficum esse oratione, si ad rem 
auxilium emortuum est 1 

lxu lpya, ha1!e works] A remark
able phrase, but very expressive of 
St James' true meaning. The works 
are not something added on to the 
faith, but elements of it, parts of 
itself. 

JtEICfld EUTtv, is dead] .A.gain the 
same, not merely "useless" or "un
acceptable" but "dead." It is no 
question of faith v. works, but whether 
faith is faith if it has no works. 

K.af! .favT~v, in itself] This brings 
out the same yet more emphatically, 
" in and by itself," not merely in 
relation to other things, not merely 
in its utility, so to speak; but in its 
own very and inherent nature. 

18. aAA' tpEI nr, But s<mie one 
will say] .A.n extremely difficult 
verse. The natural way of taking 
a;\;\' lp« nr is as the words of an 
objector, and then it is difficult to 
see how the next words could be put 
into an objector's mouth. It is then 
suggested that the nr is virtually 
St James himself, like "so that a 
man shall say etc." (Ps. lviii. I 1) as 
often wrongly interpreted (the true 
meaning being "men shall say"); but 
thia is very unnatural from every 

point of view. Accordingly it is 
often now supposed that a third 
person is introduced, mainly on 
St James' side. This however only 
lessens, by no means removes, the 
difficulty. (1) It is very unlike 
St James to favour the broad positive 
statement addressed to those whom 
he is rebuking, "1'hou hast faith, and 
I have works"; (2) aAA' lpii r•r is a 
most unlikely phrase for introducing 
one who is more for than against the 
writer; and (3) the supposed speaker 
disappears thenceforward, and it is 
difficult to see what good purpose 
would be served by this momentary 
introduction. 

Not only the most natural but the 
only natural way to understand aAA" 
lpEt r,r is as introducing an objector, 
one of the persons rebuked (T,r . .. lE 
vµoov), as in 1 Cor. xv. 35 (cf. Rom. 
ix. 19; xi. 19). Indeed it is difficult 
otherwise to understand the uv of 
1'. 19, .z av6. It.EVE of 20, and ff'Al,mr 
of 22, but especially 20. In 24 there 
is a return to the plural in opaT£, but 
the intermediate singular 2nd person 
singles out someone for rebuke, who 
can be no other than the nr of 18, 
for the T1s of 16 belongs exclusively 
to the illustration . 

.A. very fair and, to say the least, 
not improbable sense may then be 
obtained by taking ~v to lx(J) alone 
as put into the objector's mouth, 
the rest of the verse being taken as 
St James' own reply; and further by 
taking ~v fl'lGTw lxns by itself as a 
question. Questions of this kind are 
very common in St James, and 19 is 
best so interp~ted. The sense will 
then be "Thou, James, hast thou faith, 
that thing which thou slightest in me 1 
I for my part as well as thou ( K.a-yw) 
have works"; that is, "I do not allow 
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that I have no works, I have works 
(sc. works of the law) in addition to 
my faith: can you conversely say that 
you have faith in addition to your 
works 1 '' St James' reply then attacks 
the notion that faith and works are 
two separate things. All turns on 
x,,,pls, which does not mean simply 
"without," but "apart from," "sepa
rated from." "Shew me,'' he says, 
"thy faith apart from the works, the 
works that properly belong to it and 
should characterise it"; implying that 
this is an impossibility; "and I will 
shew thee by my works the faith, the 
faith belonging to them and inspiring 
them." That is, he turns the tables, 
and pleads that it is be alone, not 
the antagonist, who can sbew both. 
The form aE1Eo11 p.o, ... 1CdycJ ITOL a,{Er;> 
occurs Tbeoph. Ant. i. 2, 'A>..Ati Kal 
,OJI cf,fi~ Afi:~Ov µo, r«\i, 8e0v uov, ,cdycJ 
ITOL EL71"0Lµ., !f.11 .:l.••Eov µ.o, TOJI a111Jp(J)71"011 
ITOV 1Cd-ycJ ITOL a,lEru TOP IJ,011 µov ; 
where two impossibilities are set 
against each other : but in St James 
the KdycJ uo, is positive, not merely 
contingent on the other shewing. 
The whole is little more than a para
phrase of " By their fruits ye shall 
know them." 

19. ITV mUTrons, thou believest, 
dost thou not !J The sense is not 
very different whether we take it as 
indicative or interrogative : but inter
rogative is more forcible. 

on ,ls IJ,os EITTLII, that there is 
(e:cists) one God] MSS. much divided. 
The best attested readings are ,fs 
(JE'os £1TTLJI and Eis o IJ,6s IITTw (or, 
inverted, in the common form, ,fs 
lrTTl11 o IJ£os). The second (and third) 
would mean "that God is one.' Of. 
Deut. vi 4 etc. On the whole it is 
more probable that St James is not 
singling out the detached affirmation 
of unity, but taking all together the 

first article in the creed of Jew and 
Christian alike, an article not first 
only but fundamental The meaning 
apparently is "you claim to have a 
belief detached from works, though 
you claim likewise to have works 
independently: well, what is that 
belief 1 Take it in its simplest and 
most fundamental form, the belief 
that there is One God. A belief 
without works necessarily consists in 
belief in a proposition ; belief not in 
One God, but that there is One God. 
Well, so far so good : thou doest 
well." 

J<al Ta lJruµ./wia 71"LITTEVOVO''W, the demUJ 
also believe this] Kal is of course not 
"and" but "also,'' they as well as 
thou. 

mUTEVovuw] Sc. this, believe that 
this is true. 

Ta aai,..o_via] Here as in the Gospels 
we must not think simply of "powers 
of evil," as such,· but of the ff'J1Evµ.am 
1ro.,,,,pa or d1Ca/Japm by which those 
called demoniacs were possessed. 
The reference is probably to the 
Gospel narratives, "What have we to 
do with thee, Jesus of Nazareth? Art 
thou come to destroy us 1 We know 
thee who thou art, the Holy One of 
God" (Mk i. 24 etc.). 

cppluuovu,11, Bhudder] Properly the 
same as the Latin horror, the standing 
of hair on end with fear. Specially 
used of awe of a mysterious Divine 
power, as often of the adepts in the 
Greek mysteries. 0£ Plat. Phaedr, 
2 5 I A, 71" p00To11 p.e11 lcppiEE 1Cal Ti T@II TOTE 
v1rijAIJE11 aVTOII lJnµ.aTO)lf, tlTa 1rpouopoi11 
cJs IJE011 u•~•mt. It is something at 
once more distant and more prostrate 
than worship. Of. Ast on the above 
p. 449 and Wytt. on Plut. ii. 26B. 

An Orphic fragment quoted by Clem. 
Alex. Str. v. 724 and Euseb. P.E. 
xiii. 13 (Hermann pp. 453 f.) on God: 
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~
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'TWV gp7wv dp7,f E<T'TlV; ~x'ABpMM d 1ra-r~p tiµwv OVK Et 

ti.al,-.011,s &v cf,p[uuovu,, ll£id11 lJE a,ao&/CEJI 
oµi11.os; an oracle ap. Lact. de ira Dei 
xxiii (and in Latin Aug. Gic. Dei xix. 
23), Wolff Proph. Orac. p. 143: 

'Er lJE 8e6v fJaui>..ija ,cal Els j'EVEri;pa 
'll"potravrwv, 

•011 Tpop.EE& /Cal ya,a ,cal ovpavas 1a; 
81u,.auua 

Tapnip,ol TE p.vxol ,cal lJalµo11Es l,c-
q,p[uuovuw ; 

and a magical invocation ('Ovnpo-
1rop.1ros, Aya801CA.Evs( sic) in A. Dieteri eh 
Papyrus magica Mus. Lugd. Bat. 
p. 800; ~ipB.' l 88~), 0m,8, &v 'll"a~ 8EaS 
,rpou,cv11n ,ea, tras lJo,µwv cf>p,uuE&. 
'fhere is thus no force of "and yet" 
in ical before cf,p.: it is rather "their 
belief" is so strong and undeniable 
that it ends in a kind of strong 
homage. It is a proof that they 
believe, not something done in spite 
of it. 

Thus the force of the clause lies 
on the word lJmµov,a (cf. lJa,p.ovuJ,lJIJs 
iii. 15). A belief such as this, even 
though its contents are so true and 
important as a belief in One God, 
cannot be a very Divine thing when 
it can be shared by the llatp.011,a. 

The whole then turns on the real 
nature of the belief or faith supposed, 
and Bede seems to have understood 
it rightly, when, taking up language 
of Augustine,he says: "SednecIJeum 
credere et contremiscere magnum est, 
si non et in eum credatur, hoe est 
si non ejus in corde amor teneatur. 
Aliud est enim credere illi, aliud 
credere illum, aliud credere in illum. 
Credere illi est credere vera esse 
quae loquitur: credere illum credere 
quod ipse sit Deus: credere in illum 
est diligere ilium. Credere vera esse 
quae loquitur multi et mali possunt, 
credunt enim esse vera, et nolunt ea 
facere, quia ad operandum pigri sunt. 
Credere autem ipsum esse Deum, hoe 
et daemones potuerunt. Credere vero 
in Deum soli novere qui diligunt 

Deum, qui non solo nomine sunt 
Christiani sed et factis et vita." (For 
re1f. to Aug. see Pearson Creed p. 16.) 

20. B,?...m /Ji y11<1>vai, but wilt thou 
gain the knowledge] He is now going 
to prove his point by reference to 
Scripture. The words are equivalent 
to " Do you ask me what proof I have 
that ... " 

al i'iv8pw1r, 1CE11i, 0 min man] ., Av-
8p6ltrE probably in contrast to lJm
p.611ux, a being who shouldest have 
such a much better faith than lJai
µ6v,a can. 

K,11/,r (by itself) is not at all com
mon as applied to men : it denotes 
pretentiousness, hollowness accom
panying display. Thus Epictet. ii. 
19. 8, "But if I am ii:,vos-, especially 
at a banquet, I astonish the visitors 
by enumerating the writers (on a 
particular subject)"; iv. 4- 35, 1CEJ1ov, 
t<f,' olr otl a., E1Ta&pDJMVOII. Plutarch 
Sertor. xxvi (581 F), "to despise 
Mallius ois /CEJIOV 1eal d>..a(;ovos," Moral. 
81 B, agriculturalists like to see ears 
of corn bending down, but those that 
are lifted by lightness ii:Evoils ,)yoliJ1Ta1 
ii:al d>..a(;avas; and so of youths intend
ing to philosophise, those who are 
most 1CEJ1ol and deficient in fJapos 
Opauor lxova-1, and a gait and walk 
and countenance full of scorn and 
contempt. The use of av/Jpas 1CE11ovr 
(lit. empty) in J udg. ix. 4 does not 
help. Probably the sense is rather 
analogous to the Greek sense than 
identical. Itis doubtful whether per
sonal arrogance is intended here. 
Rather the unreality of the kind of 
faith professed, a faith which had no 
inner core to it. 

or, ,j trlCTTIS' xwpls '1"6lJI lpywv] Pro
bably aa before ( 11. 18) this faith 
separated from the works belonging 
to it. 

dPi"f, worthless] So best Mss., not 
vup&, which comes from 11. 26; dpyos- is 
worthless, ie. either not working, idle, 
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lazy, or producing no works in the 
sense of results, hence useless, fruit
less, ineffectual, as 2 Peter L 8, oJ,c 
dpyoiir ovlJi dlro/J'1f'ovr; and perhaps Mt. 
xii. 36, fJ"WI M,-,.a dpyov. This sense 
would suit the context : but as there 
is an apparent contrast to uv11qpyn in 
,z,. 22, it is better to refer it rather to 
the act of working than to the result. 
Tw11 lpyow are the concrete works 
capable of being spoken of separately; 
so that there is no tautology, the work
ing being thought of with reference 
to the agent, and dpri here meaning 
"inactive," putting forth no powers. 

21. St James comes now to his ex
amples to prove his point. 

• A{Jpaaµ. 0 rraT~P ,j,-,.w11] These words 
stand first, before 0tlK, in the sense 
"Take Abraham our father for in
stance, was not he," etc. ",Abraham 
our father" in a combination of senses, 
as the father of the old Israel (Mt. iii. 
9, etc.), as the father of the new Israel 
which had arisen out of the old Israel 
(claimed by Stephen, Acts viL 2), and 
above all as the father of those who 
have shewn faith (Rom. iv. II, 12, 16; 
Gal. iiL 7 ff.). The context seems to 
shew that this last is chiefly meant. 
Abraham's example is important for 
this purpose just because he was the 
typical instance of faith. 

ov,c JE lpyoov] The words do not 
express whether he means that works 
had a share in it, or that works alone 
were concerned: but the former sense 
alone can be reconciled either with 
the general argument or with the 
quotation in ,z,. 23. 

JlJucal.6)°'1] This word is manifestly 
to be interpreted in the first instance 
by its O.T. usages. The active voice 
lJt1Ca1000 represents the Piel and Hiphil 
of P1¥, both causative, to cause to be 
i"'W ( lJl,caws ),just as -,.,,awe., as applied 
ethically to persons is properly to 
make lJo«uos. The pal!Sive voice a,-

,cawvcrlJai is one of the representatives 
of the Ka! of the same verb, to be 
r,•;~ or lJ/,ca,,or1 a word chiefly though 
not exclusively used inJob(see especi
ally Isa. xliit 9, 26; :xlv. 25), and 
sometimes rendered lJl1eaaor Eip.,, or in 
English "to be righteous." So far all 
is etymologically clear: the active is 
to make righteons, the passive to be 
made righteous. But then comes the 
question, does r,•;~ or a£,ca,,os or right
eous mean always simply a quality in 
a man without reference to the recog
nition of it 1 Certainly not. Various 
passages (e.g. Ps. cxliii. 2) express or 
imply the sense of being righteous in 
God's sight, and this is almost the 
only sense of the active, chiefly with 
the force " defending the cause of," 
" pleading for the righteousnel!B " or 
"innocence of." The same senses 
reappear freely in Ecclus. So in N.T.: 
Mt. xii. 37; Lk. vii. 29; x. 29; xvi 15; 
xviii 14 (not to count lls,,ca,oolJr, ,j 
croef>la etc., Mt. xi. 19; Lk. viL 35); be
sides all the pas,ues in St Paul, and 
also Acts xiii 39 where St Paul is the 
speaker. 

Leaving then for the present St Paul 
out of sight, that we may not disturb 
St Ja.mes' argument, we have natur
ally here the sense "Did not Abraham 
appear righteous in God's sight on the 
ground of works1" 

dvev:y,cas ,c.r.A,] From a combina
tion of Gen. xxii. 2(dvlvey,cov)and9,ki
thj,cev aVT(JII trrl T6 0vu&aOT1Jp&ov. There 
is sometimes doubt when l-1.-t stands 
before Tb lJ11u&aOT1JP• whether it means 
"to" or "upon": but here doubtless, 
as the Hebrew suggests, it is "upon," 
as Mt. v. 23; 1 Pet. ii 24, The mean
ing is that this act was distinctly a 
work. The faith in God which Abra
ham felt was carried out in a piece 
of conduct which tried it to the ut
most. 

22. {JAl1m!I, tlwu percei'l'est] It is 
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so obvious, when looked at, that there 
is no room for doubt. 

,; 'll"ltTT,s, the faith] Sc. in this case: 
the faith in antithesis to the works 
was not separate from them but 
wrought with them. 

uvV17p-yn, worked with] A bold 
image. The faith not only was fol
lowed or accompanied by works-that 
is expressed in To'is 'lp-ya1s atl.,-ov-but 
itself worked with his works. Not 
for faith plus works does St James 
plead, but for faith at work, living, 
acting in itself, apart from any value 
in its results; uv11,p-yiC1> is properly to 
be a uvv,p-yos: not used in LXX.1 but 
twice in Apocr. and in four other 
places of the N.T. 

11:a, i« Tru11 'lp-yC1>11, and by the works] 
'E« as before, in consequence of, by 
effects proceeding from. 

,; 'll"llTT'S' ETtiiAE,..,;eq, the faith was 
made perfect] So long as the faith 
was not exercised, it was in a manner 
imperfect. It gained maturity and 
completeness by being thoroughly 
acted out. This is the only place 
where St James uses this verb (com
mon in N.T., especially Jn, I Jn, 
Heh.), but .,-E'>..,ros, as we have seen, 
he has five times, and this nearly 
answers to 'lp-yov T,?t..nov lxfrCI> in i 4-
It is to be observed that the two 
clauses are exactly complementary to 
each other. The works received the 
co-operation of a living power from 
the faith: the faith received perfect
ing and consummation from the works 
into which it grew. 

23. ka1 brAqpoo(Jq ,j "tpacf,~ ,j >..l
yovua, and there was afulfilment of 
the Scripture which saitk] The usual 
phrase, as Lk. iv 21, etc. The Divine 
word spoken is conceived of as recefr
ing a completion so to speak in acts 
or events which are done or come to 
pass in accordance with it. This idea 

of filling, or giving fullness to, is 
always contained in the biblical use of 
fulfilling, though not always in pre
cisely the same sense. ,; "tpacf,,f pro
bably the individual saying of Scrip
ture ( ~ ypacf,~ av'l"I'/ in Lk. ). 

The passage Gen. xv. 6 was the one 
which most clearly expressed the faith 
of Abraham and which at the same 
time connected it with the accounting 
it on the part of God as righteousness. 
The words £Ao-ylu(Jq avTtp Els lllic. are 
equivalent to saying llJLfCaiJ(Jq (be, not 
the faith). Philo, Leg. All. iii. 81 
(p. 1.3~) paraphi:_ases ~them, '~{3pa6.P-, y, 
To, E'/l"tlTTEVUE Tljl e.'jl, «al lJ11azros EIIO
p.lu(Jq. The two passages are brought 
together also in 1 Mace. ii. 52, 'AfJpaap. 
oVxl 'p 'ITflp«CTµ'f EVpEBq 71",0TOs-, ,cal 
£'>..o-ylu(Jq avTcp Els lJ,11:aWUV"'71t; for the 
'll"nrza-fos,do~btless, re_fers ~ Gen. xxii 
1, o (J,os E'll"EtpauE TOIi A{3paaµ.. 

11:a, q,D1.0s tJrov lKX~(Jq, and (so) he 
was called the friend of God] Pro
bably the meaning is that this was 
another result of the faith which be 
shewed in the sacrifice of Isaac, the 
first result being the fulfilling of the 
words spoken of him with reference 
to an earlier exhibition of faith. The 
reference itself is doubtless mainly, if 
not wholly, to Isa. xii. 8 (Heh. Sym., 
not LXX. &v ,fyihn,a-a) "who loved me," 
not "whom I loved" (see Cheyne); 
2 Ohr. xx. 7 (Heb. not LXX. Tp 

,i-ya7rqµ.ivrp uov; but 1'.l. Ttp ef>l>..q? 
-- apud Field), and l«A,f (Jq means not 
"acquired the human title," but "was 
Divinely stamped" with that unique 
name. At the same time the name, 
though doubtless originating in Isaiah 
if not earlier, was widely spread, and 
StJ amesmayhavehad Greek authority 
for it. See the authorities in Lightfoot 
on Clem. Rom. 10 (Clement refers to 
it 17 also); and Riinsch in Hilg. Z. S. 
1873 iv.· 583 ff., and Wetst. Philo 
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uses it, even substituting it once for 
,-oii 71'aiiMs p.ov in Gen. xviii. 17. Ju
dith viii. 26=22 in lat. vg., "quomodo 
paternoster Abraham tentatus est, et 
per multas tribulationes probatus Dei 
amicus factus est." Cf. Wisd. vii 27; 
Clem. Hom. xviii. 13; Recog. i 32. 
So also Lib. Jubil. 19, Ber. R. on 
Gen. xiii .. 8, etc.; and the name is still 
in use among the Arabs, El Khalil. 
Weil, cited by Reinsch 585, quotes 
"When Abraham by Nimrod's com
mand was to be thrown into the fire, 
the heaven with its angels and the 
earth with all the creatures therein 
cried out with one voice, 'God of 
Abraham, Thy friend, who alone on 
earth adores Thee, is thrown into the 
fire' etc." This various use shews by 
the way that the occurren~ of the 
phrase in a Christian author is no 
sufficient proof that he employed the 
Epistle of St James. 

It is very doubtful whether the 
name is etymological, though a writer 
against the Jews called Molon, cited 
by Alex. Polyhistor ap. Euseb. P. E. 
9. 19, p. 420, says, 8v a;, p,E6fpµ,rJvf6nr6a, 
IIa,-pbs <f>D..ov; and Ronsch argues 
that n being changed into n, CIJ'J re
presents <f>Dlos, though more properly 
"one on whom God had mercy." 

24- opiiT£, ye see] St James now 
turns from the "empty man " to the 
brethren whom he was previously 
addressing. To{vvv is spurious. Else
where in the N.T. opii,-f is always im
perative, but in the sense "see to it," 
"beware," which will not do here. It 
is not likely to be used in the sense 
"take note," " observe," so that the 
indic. is the most natural. The sense 
must be "ye see by this example of 
Abraham": otherwise op.ofo,s /'Ji ,cal 
has no force. 

E'~ lpywv a.,m1oii,-a,] The same phrase 
as in ,z,. 21: but here the important 
explanatory clause is added, ,ml ov,c E'1< 

H. J, 

'"l,rm,,s µovov; shewing that with him 
it was no question of faith contrasted 
with works, but or faith without works 
contrasted with faith with works: the 
faith as a ground of justification is 
assumed as a starting point. 

25. clµo,ws l'Je 1<al] This introduces 
another example, not needing such 
full exposition. Abraham the father 
of the Jewish people was the first ; 
now St James cites a heathen, a 
Canaanitess, as a type of the other 
branch of Israelites and of Christians, 
the proselyte Jews, the Gentile Chris
tians; nay the first of all proselytes, 
for her act took place at the very 
entrance into the Promised Land. 
In doing this, St James doubtless was 
building on a Jewish traditional view. 
Setting aside Heh. xi. 31, the remark
able introduction of Rahab's name in 
Mt. i. 5 (as also Tamar, Ruth, Bath
sheba) implies a tradition as to her 
marriage to Salmon which marks her 
out in a sigual manner. See W etst. 
(i. 226) and better Wiinsche Erl. der 
Ev. 3 :t: Thus Megilla 14 b, " Eight 
prophets who were also priests are 
descended from the harlot Rahab, etc." 
(ten prophets and prophetesses ac
cording to Midrash, Ruth i.): another 
Midrash says priests. Midr. Cant. 
"As long as the Israelites do the will 
of God, He brings every righteous 
man whom He sees among the other 
peoples, and joins him to Israel, a& 

came to pass with Jethro and Rahab.'" 
fl' The precise purpose of adding ~ 

7l'OPJl1/ (added also in Heh.) is not, 
clear. Perhaps her occupation is. 
meant to point to her heathen origin,. 
and as marking the extreme form of 
a faith which was due to a change or 
conversion, not part of an orderly and. 
continuous growth, as in Abraham or 
Samuel. 

ov1< E'f lfYY"'" E'/'J,,cau.l(}q] The force 
of this lies in what is implied, that 

5 
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z6. w<T1rep]+-yap 

she was justified in virtue of her faith 
in that she embraced the belief in the 
one true God, and risked all on the 
belief. Tbiii very faith, he says, was 
not one barren of works: it shewed its 
strength by her willingness to risk her 
life to save the servants of the true 
God. 

woaEeap,{llfJ, hospitably entertained. 
T"OVS ayyEXovs] Called KaTalTKO'ITOVS 

in Heb., and Tews 11:aTau11:01rEva-aVTas 
Josh. ~ 25. The more favourable 
word is perhaps chosen to suggest 
that in receiving them she was as it 
were receiving angels. 

frlpq. <la~] Probably no more t~an 
"different from the way by which 
they came." 

bcfJa'A.ovua, dismissed them] So 
probably. The word is a stronger 
one than we should expect to find 
used, but the same thing happens in 
other places of the N.T., as Mt. ix. 38, 
Lk. x. 2, lp-y&Tas; Jn X. 4, rrpofJara; 
Mt, x!1 25! xi~. 52, be T. dyatlov tlri
uavpov Ta a-yatla,_ etc. 

26. -y&p is very doubtful: some au
thority for a.f: but no conjunction 
most likely. It is a general summing 
up, not standing in very near relation 
to "'· 25, but referring alike to the 
whole passage from "'· 14 

X"'P'S rrvEVf'aTos, separated from 
(the) spirit] Not spirit in the higher 
sense, but simply the breath of life. 
The body with the breath in it bas all 
the difference from the body out of 
which the breath has departed that 
life has from death, although ex
ternally the body is nearly the same. 
So too the same contents of faith, that 
there is one God, or to go on to all 
that is contained in ii 11 the faith of 
the Lord Jesus Christ the Glory, is a 
dead thing if it is separated from 
works, in other words, from active 
energy. 'l'he paradox must be inten
tional. The opposite is what most 

would be tempted to say: but it would 
be only superficially true. True faith 
is a faith that aims at work and 
motion ; false faith is virtually a 
corpse. He uses 11E11:pa here where he 
had said clp-ri before. The idea is 
much the same, but vEKp& expresses it 
by a strong image. 

Now as regards the relation of this 
section to St Paul, the examples cited 
are certainly not enough to imply that 
St Paul had already written. St Paul 
mentions Abraham: but who could do 
otherwise in speaking of faith 1 St Paul 
does not mention Rahab; and though 
the Pauline author of Heh. does, it is 
not in connexion \\ith justification or 
with any controversial purpose but 
simply as one of a series of examples of 
faith. It is remarkable that Philo, de 
nobil. 5 (ii. 442), first speaks strongly 
of Abraham (b,o Kal ,nur.-iiua, AE')'ETa& 
r'f\ 6fT 'lt'~i»To;, l1r£,a~ ~al 1rp®ro! d.':Au,;, 
Kai fJ.-/3at~ :uxE~ V'lrO~'J,f.,tv1 "',_S £~tJI 

Iv a,rwv TO aJ161TaT61 ,ea, 'lf'povoEt rov T£ 

11:oo-j1011 11:al, T"'" l~ a.JTf )! and th?n ~ro
ceeds Tal!T"'J" Tl'JV ni-y•vEtav 011 µ.011011 
tlEo<ptAEtf avllpEs aAAd Kal -yvva,KES l{f 
Awuav, and then gives as an instance 
Tamar, who appears in Mt.. with 
Rahab, using language that might be 
applied at once to Rahab, how she 
was an inhabitant of Palestine, a 
woman brought up in a city full of 
many gods, full of images etc. : and 
then how out of deep darkness she 
WM able to see a little dawn of light, 
and how she waxed strong unto piety, 
little heeding life if she were not. to 
live nobly. Thus both examples might 
come quite naturally to St James 
simply from his Jewish education. 

But the phrase le lpy"'" lll,,cmwtlri, 
taken in its juxtaposition to faith, is 
very hard to explain without reference 
to St Paul. There is no real evidence 
for any similar Jewish language. 
Justification is not part of St James' 
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original argument: but he brings it 
in from vv. 21-24 in a way which 
implies that he is arguing against 
some actual plea. If he had been 
intending to argue against St Paul 
he would have used language which 
struck at St Paul's doctrine. But 
this he avoids. His language is 
indeed formally inconsistent with 
St Paul's, since St Paul altogether 
declined to speak of any justification 
by works. But this language of 
St Paul may easily have been used, 
even by men opposed to him, in a 
manner at variance with his true 
purpose. Such verbal contradictions 
are sometimes inevitable for ,the ex
pression of the fulness of the truth : 
and laying aside the insoluble ques
tion whether St James personally 
would have accepted every word that 
St Paul used, or St Paul every word 
that St James used, we are justified 
in considering both, not merely to 
have been needful as leaders of the 
Church in the Apostolic age, but as 
having contributed two forms of 
teaching, each of which is perma
nently necessary for the completeness 
of truth. 
Ill I, St James takes up now a 

fresh point: wrong speech after wrong 
action. 

,.,.;, 7TOAAol a,Mo-KaAO', not many 
teachers] There is no need to correct 
to 1ToAva,a.io-KaAo& or otherwise. The 
phrase is peculiar, but forcible and 
clear enough as interpreted by the 
context and by m,. 13 ff. It is assumed 
that for the good of the community 
there should be teachers, discharging 
a special function for the rest (r Cor. 
xii. 29, p.;, ITaJITEf a,aa,n:aAo&; cf. 28, 
rplrnv a.aao-KOAOII~), and then implied 
that many set up as teachers not from 

a sense of responsibility but from a 
vain or censorious spirit. Thus tbe 
single notion "many teachers" practi
cally involves the idea tl1at the teach
ing arose from low personal motives. 

The context would allow a,Mo-KaAo, 
to be used vaguely, as if ordinary 
social censoriousness were intended. 
But it is hardly likely that this word 
would have been chosen except with 
reference to actual public teaching. 
The sense is illustrated by the whole 
of I Cor. xii.-xiv., but especially by 
xiv. 26; though it is true that we 
cannot conclude too rapidly from the 
ways of Corinthian Greeks to the 
Jews of the Dispersion. Still what 
follows in the rest of the chapter is 
strikingly analogous to inuch that St 
Paul says in I Cor. about o-ocf>la and 
AoyM, and to the manner in which he 
connects together the misuse of both. 
The dispu.tatiousness of Greeks may 
well have had much in common with 
the disputatiousness of Jewish Chris
tians, more especially as many of 
them were of Greek race. 

This precise tendency has no dis
tinct echo in the Gospels, except the 
warning against idle words. Mt. xxiii. 
8- JO refers rather to the honour of 
rabbiship than to the pride of the 
exercise of the office of teacher, 

alM,cJ>al p.ov] This again introduces 
a fresh point, softening off at the out
set the sharpness of what St James 
had to say. 

ElMrn] Not "taking note," " ob
serving," but "knowing as ye already 
do." 

p.Ei(ov Kplµ,a A7Jp.,f,,oµ.EBa, shall re
ceive great,er judgment] The word of 
Christ on idle words (Mt. xii. 36 f.) 
pronounced that account should be 
given iv ~µ,•p~ Kplo-uis; "for by thy 

s~z 
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words ... thou shalt be condemned 
(Karali11<au°'1111J) ." 

Kplµ,a A1Jp,o/6_u,-t1a] This phrase occurs 
in a different context Mk xii. 40 II 
Lk. XX. 47, with 1r•ptuuanpo11 for 
µ,iiCov. There 1r•piuuarEpov seem11 to 
mean that those who combined the 
pretensions of scribeship with these 
faults and vices should be condemned 
yet more than ordinary offenders. 
Here 1u'iCov must have much the same 
force, but perhaps also a special 
reference to the just retribution in
volved in "Judge not that ye be not 
judged": that is, it seems to be im
plied that wrong judging was a 
characteristic of the much teaching. 
This seems to follow from -yap in "'· 2, 
which cannot be otiose. We all 
stumble and therefore come under 
judgment: but the judgment is greater 
if we have been taking on ourselves 
to judge others. 

2. '/rOAAd. -y?zp 'Tr'Talop.EV mravr•s, For 
in many things we all stumble] IIraloo 
as before (ii. 10). 

1roXM] Lies between TroAv and 
TroAAaK,r : it is " much " with the idea 
of plurality and repetition introduced: 
80 Mt. ix. 14 v. L (V1JUTEVOP,EV); Mk iii. 
12 (l1rE"rlp,a); v. 10 (1rapEKa?..Ei), 38 
(&XaXaCol"Tas), 43 (liiEUTEt'XaTo), etc. 

airavrn] "one and alL'' 
.• t Tts iv M-ycp ov 1TTaln, If any 

stumbleth ,wt in speech] Not ,..,, but 
ov, = "succeeds in escaping stumbling," 
the two words being taken together. 
For the phrase cf. Ps. xxxix. 1, Toii 
µ~ aµapTavnv lv -yX"'uun µ,av ; Ecclus. 
xix. I 6, Kai rls ovx ~µapr•v ill rfj yX"'u<TTI 
avroii; ( Cf. Philo de nom. mut. 1082 o ; 
deAbr. 352 c.) The image was applied 
to the tongue by Zeno ap. Diog. Laert. 
vii. 26 (Wetst.), ,cpiirrov .r,,a, T. 'JrOO"LV 
oX,ut1iiv q rjj -yXwrrn : cf. Eustathius 
in Od. viii. 171. 

The previous sentence spoke of 

· moral stumbling of any kind. Here 
it becomes narrowed to speech : 
stumbling in speech is peculiarly easy 
and common : but the misuse of 
speech in pride and bitterness of 
teachership is something much worse 
than ordinary stumbling in speech. 
Here then St James drops for a while 
the subject begun in "'· 1, to be taken 
up again in 13-18. The vicious 
teache1-ship suggested to him the 
vicious use of the tongue in general, 
and so he launches out into this wider 
subject. 

TU.nor aJJ1/P, a perfeet man] The 
adjective as before, consecrated by 
Mt. v. 48. 'A1'7/p cannot have the sense 
that iivt1poo1ros would have, "one shew
ing the perfection of humanity" : it is 
simply "one that is perfect." , 

lfovaTA~ xaXway"")'ijua, ,cal /D..ov Ta 
uwµ,a, able to bridle the whole body 
also] The force of «al is that his 
stumbling not in speech arises from 
his bridling his tongue ; and that a 
man who can bridle his tongue can 
also bridle his whole body. This may 
be in two senses, that the tongue is 
so difficult to bridle that it is an 
easier thing to bridle the whole body, 
and that in the bridling of the tongue 
the bridling of the body is virtually 
accomplished at the same time. The 
comparison to the horses' bridle in 
"'· 3 and to the rudder in i,. 4 and 
the whole language of 6 prevent the 
exclusion of the second sense, while 
the form of this sentence rather 
suggests the first. Probably St James 
meant both senses to be included. 

The bridling of the tongue (already 
named i. 26) is naturally one of the 
commonest of images in various lan
guages: but it is especially associated 
with p.~ ap,a/J1"av€,,, b, y'J.."'uur, in Ps. 
xxxix. 1 (Heh. not LXX.). 

3. El a.] True reading, not za, (or 
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V7T'O EAaxt<rTOU 7r1]0aAfou <J'7r01J 11 dpµri TOU eu0uvov'TO<;; 

as T.R. with a few laov) derived from 
811pposed parallelism to i3ov in v. 4. 
The lU is equivalent to the logical 
"now " : the verse is really an in
ference from the force of the word 
xa>..wayr.,yjjo-a1. St James has used it 
completely metaphorically of the whole 
body, when he might have said in 
general terms "keep in order" : but 
it occurs "to him that the word has a 
special force for his purpose because it 
is just through the mouth, the source 
of speech, that the process of bridling 
takes place. 

T6i11 lirm,>v] Put first because horses 
are the direct subjects of comparison 
with T£'A£1os d1111p: it thus is equivalent 
to " in the caae of horses" though of 
course governed not only by Ta 
O"Top.cm, but also by ToJs xa>..wovs: 
the mouths are the part of the horses 
into which we put the hits by which 
we mean to restrain them. This 
accounts for the two articles. 

Elf TO ITE&BEo-Ba, (not irpor ), to make 
them obey us] St James doubtless 
means to express not merely result 
but purpose. The reason why the 
phrase is introduced is probably be
cause St James is thinking how far 
control of the tongue goes towards 
producing control of the whole body. 

1urayop.Ev, we turn about] · Mn·ayo, 
as commonly used means to ''transfer" 
or "transport" in a strong sense, as 
prisoners to a strange land, or the 
power of government from one class 
to another. It is also used of turning 
men to a better mind (still transfer
ence) Plut. ii. 225 F; Epict. Ench,. 
xxxiii. 3. Apparently here simply in 
the sense of leading not from one 
place to another but from one direction 
to another, though it is not satisfac
tory to have no clear authority for it. 

Lexicons and commentaries pass the 
point over. 

4- The example of the ships and 
rudders comes in by way of addition, 
apparently as suggested by the last 
words of v. 3. 

T17>..11caiiTa lrVTa real VITO dvlp.o,v o-K.A1J
proP tA.avvop.,va,_ though they are 110 

great, and though they are driven by 
rough, winds] This is the most 
natural construction according to tho 
form of the sentence. On the other 
hand it is somewhat singular that the 
size and the driving by winds, which 
would not be always rough, are 
coupled together ; and it is possible 
that K.al means not "and" but "even," 
"the ships, great as they are, even 
when they are being driven by rough 
winds, are turned about,'' etc. 

'11'1/aa>..fov, rudder] From the Odys
sey onwards. 

&pµ.~, impulse] This might be 
either the impulse in the mind of the 
steersman or the impulse which his 
hand communicates to the helm : but 
the whole phrase would be rather 
feeble if referred to the mind only : 
moreover there would be almost a 
contradiction between the "impulsive
ness" and the purpose (fJov>..1), 

TOV nlBv11011Tos, the steersman] 
Etl6v11"', first to make straight, is tllen 
used of any kind of guidance, shepherd 
of sheep, charioteer of chariot, steers
man of ship (Plato etc.); and of the 
rudder itself (Luc. Dial. Mort. x. 10, 

,~BvvE, c3 irop6µ.EV, To '11'1/a&>..1011; Eur .. 
Oyc. 15, 

111 'ITpvp."T/ a' li"-P'i 
atlTo~ )..a{iwv 7Jif6v11011 ap.cf>ijp•~ Mpv). 

/30,Sllrrai, willeth 1 By a bold figure 
the deliberation and decision is trarn,
ferred to the last point at which the 
steersman's action passes into that of 
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the rudder by the movement of his 
hand. BovAoiia, as before implies not 
mere will but intention: the steersman 
turns the helm this way or that 
because he knows which way his 
course lies. Rudders and steersmen 
have furnished many images. This 
combination of the horse's bridle and 
the ship's rudder as illustrative of the 
government of the tongue is found in 

.. Ps.-Plat. Axiock. [1 ap. TheoplL Simoe. 
Ep. 70] .and in Plutarch and Philo 
[ see W etst. and Mayor]. 

5. Apparently a direct comparison 
with -i,. 4- What is not easy is /£E}'Ma 
mlxEi (so better than /£EyaAavxEi). 

/££')'Ma avxli, katk great things 
whereof to boast] Avxl0> is properly 
to stretch the neck and hold up the 
head in pride, and hence to speak 
with proud confidence. ME')'aAavx•0> 
seems always to be used in a dis
paraging sense, to denote " boastful
ness." The difficulty is that the 
comparison seems to require not great 
pretension but great performance to 
be ascribed to the tongue. Oecume
nius has /£E}'MO lpya(erai by way of 
paraphrase, and something like this 
is doubtless what we should expect. 
It does not help much to say that the 
pretension comes first, the perform
ance next, viz. in the following verses. 
The true solution lies probably in the 
wider use of avxl(J) than of 1£E')'«'A.avxl0. 
Though avxi0 never loses the sense of 
boast, it frequently, both in early and 
late Greek, is used without sense of 
unreality in the boast, and virtually 
as equivalent to "having cause to 
boast.'' The only question then is as 
to the use of /£ryaAa, which prima 
facie has an adverbial force, "greatly." 
Now avxEi used absolutely without 
reference to any object could refer 
only to boastfulness, pretence ; and 
µEy&Aa aB an adverb would only 
accentuate this force, by the associa
tion with p,E')'a'A.avxl0. But in late 

Greek avxic.1 is not infrequently used 
with the accusative of things boasted 
of, where the classical nsage would be 
with dative with or without brl. Thus 
Aristid. i. rn3, µ,ovo,r ll vµ,'i11 V1rapxn 1m-

8apcw Et;'}'fl'E«UI TE KaL 1ro'A.,-r£la11 aJxi;um: 
just as we use the verb "boast" transi
tively : "that country boasts many 
great cities." So here µ,. avx•' doubt
less means "hath great things whereof 
to boast," or shortly " great are its 
boasts" (i.e. the concrete subjects for 
boasting, avx,i1£«-ra, not the boastings, 
aux1um). This sense is supported 
by the analogy of ,ca-raicavxara, in ii, 
13, where the glorying of mercy 
against judgment is no mere vain 
boasting, but a true position proudly 
held. It is thus qnite doubtful 
whether there is even an indirect 
reference to arrogance of tongue. 
What follows gives examples of the 
"great things.'' 

ltJov ~},_{,cov (not o?..lyov) 1riip TJA{ICTJ11 
VA1J" av1111Tn, Behold how much wood 
is kindled by how small a fire] 
'H;\.[,coi.- expresses magnitude in either 
direction, quantus or quantillus (Luc. 
Hermot. 5) : the antithesis explains 
that with mip it means "how little," 
with W<TJV " how great." This is a 
good example of St James' pregnant 
enigmatic style, leaving much to the 
reader's intelligence. 

W<TJ"] Etymologically = sil'Da, and 
answers fairly to both the English 
words "wood" and "timber." It is 
used either of dead wood or living, 
and either will make sense here. But 
it never means a wood, a forest. As 
applied to living wood it is either 
woodland as opposed to mountains 
and cultivated plains, specially the 
rough bushy skirts· of the hills, or 
brushwood. Thus Plat. Polit. 272 A. 

says, ,cap,ro{" r• acp80110Vl,' Etxov dmS '1'£ 

tJivlJpoo11 ,cal 1roA}tiji.- vA11i.- /D..A1Jt. A 
spark setting fire to the brush might 
suggest the im~, or it may be (as 
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often) simply <\ great mass of cut 
timber ready for the carpenter. The 
word is interesting on account of 
Plato's use, answering to materia, 
materies. [See Additional Note.] 

The image was probably taken from 
the Hebrew Proverbs of Ben Sira 
(transl. in Drusius ap. Crit. Sa.er. viii. 
p. 1879) cf. Ecclus. xi. 32. "A burning 
fire kindles many heaps of corn." On 
which the Scholiast has " There is 
nothing which more devastates the 
world than an evil tongue : for a 
tongue of this kind, though it be not 
'Dery evil, is the ruin of many just and 
pious men. (Example of Doeg,) 
Wherefore the wise Hebrews declare 
that in an evil tongue lurks deadly 
poison, and that because of it the 
world suffers chastisement,'' etc. 

6. .A. very difficult verse. Ov-rws- is 
spurious before ➔ yX..iuua KalJLUTarm, 
and misleading also. It is impossible 
Greek to take ~ urriAoiiua as predicate 
to the sentence ~ yX&iuua Ka0lUT. as 
though it were r6 umXoii11. The best 
punctuation is to take Kal ➔ y"X,;;uua 
rriip as a separate clause, " the tongue 
also is a fire," introductory to what 
follows. Then o I(, ,., &a. q ')IA, l(.a0!UT, 
b, ,-, µDI.. ~µ.; then ~ O'IT&Aoiiua ... 
y,d1111TJs, in which last clause references 
to fire appear again. Hence q yArouua 
( the 2nd) must be the subject, o l(.ouµM 
,-, &a. the predicate ; and the reason 
why o /(00-P,OS ,._ &a. is put first is 
because ~ y).,;;uua must be put last in 
order to connect it distinctly with the 
following participles. Thus the ar
rangement of words is exactly analo
gous to that of i. 7, 8. 

l(.a, q yXrouua 'll'iip, The tongue also 
is a fire] 0£ Prov. xvi. 27 ; Ps. cxx. 4; 
Ecclus. xxviii. 21-23; also Ps. Sol. 
:xii. 2. 

o 1(00-P,OS Tijs alhKlas, tke unrighteous 
world] Certainly a difficult phra8e. 
The article must of course have its 
full force, "a world of iniquity" can
not be right. Some take ,couµos as 

''ornament" : understanding it to 
mean that the tongue gives a specious 
and seductive colour or gloss to what 
is evil by means of plausible words. 
But though words might by a rather 
bold figure be called the adornment 
of iniquity, the tongue that utters 
them could not : nor has that sense 
any special force here. The commonest 
interpretation is to take it as" world" 
in the sense of universe, " that world 
of iniquity." The article here acquires 
a possible sense with the other con
struction, in apposition with 'll'vp; but 
not as the predicate after l(.a0luram,. 
The sense itself too is at once ex
aggerated and vague. It is not the 
comprehensiveness of the tongue with
in itself that the context refers to, but 
its power of acting upon what is with
out it. 

There remains the "evil" sense of 
l(.ouµos, found already i. 27, and re
curring iv. 4- To repeat very briefly. 
This sense of something called tho 
,c/,uµos as not only containing evil 
elements but itself in some sense evil 
is chiefly found in Jn and t Jn, also 
2 Pet.; perhaps not elsewhere (2 Cor. 
vii. IO doubtful). It is not derived 
from the physical universe, but a 
Jewish image taken from the~~):) of 
the early chapters of Isaiah (cf. Ps. 
ix. 8 etc.), rendered ol/(ovµe'/1'1/ in LXX., 
denoting the heathen nations around, 
the heathen world at once as destruc
tive and as corruptive : hence it is 
human society in a corrupt and per
verted state. A.s applied to the tongue 
then, the meaning is that the tongue 
is to the rest of the body what tho 
corrupt society is to mankind, and 
especially to the Church as the repre
sentative of mankind in its true state. 
Thus ,-. da,/(las may be compared to 
its use in Lk. xvi. 8, r6i, ol,coi,0µ011 Tijs 
d~11dM and 9, p,aP,6>J/U, ,., &a. and xviii. 6, 
6 ,cp,~s ,., d3.: the world which gives 
itself up to unrighteousness, which 
takes its form from unrighteousness 
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Ka0tcr-ra-rat Ell TOLS µEAE<T'lll r,µwv, Y/ <1''1rtA.OUCTa ()A.OIi 

TO uwµa Kal cpA.oryt{;oucra TOV -rpoxov Tt]S ,YEviuews 

and obeys it : somewhat similar are 
the genitives in i. 25. Much the same 
ultimate sense would be obtained by 
taking 1e6uµ,or as the sphere or region, 
the domain as it were in which un
righteoUBness obtains a footing. But 
this is not a natural sense of the word, 
which is more easily interpreted by 
the other passages of this Epistle re
ferred to. 

,calJl<tTara,, is constituted, skews 
itself, makes itself, acts the part of] 
The exact force is shewn by iv. 4. 
KalJ{uraulJa, Elr is to come into a 
certain state, or K.alJ. with nominative 
to become (contrast K.alJ•crrT/"-a to have 
become, to be). Thus Plut. ii 2 E1 
trees if neglected urpE{li..a. cpvE.-a, K.al 
:IK.aprra K.a61urara,, rvx6vra a, <lplJ~r 
rraitay@ylas- 1yK.ap7ra ylvEra, K.al TE• 

XEu<p6pa ( cf. 6 F). 
Iv rn'is- µ1XEuw ~,,.,;;.,, among our 

members] Apparently not merely 
with reference to its action on the 
other members ; but as being that one 
among the members which has this 
special power. 

~ umAoiiua, that stainer qf] The 
article has the effect of giving a sub
stantive force to the participle, as it 
were, the tongue that stainer of the 
body. The use of this word agrees 
with the interpretation just given of 
K.ouµ.or, when compared with £1umAor 
••. ,i.,,.;, r. icauµ.ov in i. 27. The image 
however is difficult : in what sense can 
the tongue be said to stain the body 7 
Apparently with reference to the idea 
that runs through chap. i. that there 
is a Divine image received by man at 
creation, a true ideal form derived 
from likeness to God, and that all 
moral evil is to be regarded in re
lation to this as (i. 21) a pv7rapla or 
defilement and a 'Tl"Ep,u,ula or ex
crescence (unnatural growth). Still 
why "the body," for St James cer
tainly regarded the Divine image as 

(at least in the first instance) inward 
and spiritual 7 Probably becaUBe he 
regarded the body as the outward ex
pression of the inward mind ; and the 
external deformities of passion as true 
types as well as results of the invisible 
deformities from which they spring. 
Moreover the action of the tongue 
might be regarded as staining the 
action of the whole body, the total 
conduct of which the body is the 
organ. Cf. also Eccles. v. 5. 

ical cf,Xoyl(;ovua .,.~., rpoxbv ri}s- y£vt
UE@S, and it setteth on fire the wheel 
of man's creation] Here we reach 
one of the hardest phrases in the 
Bible. To discuss it fully would take 
too long. We mu.st be content to 
deal with the leading points. At the 
outset Grotius' suggestion that rpoxa11 
should be read rpJxov, a running or 
course, must be set aside. The word, 
chiefly poetic, is never UBed figura
tively; and at all events cf,Xoyl(;ovua 
points to some physical image. The 
suggestion comes from too prosaic a 
dealing with the imagery of a prophet. 
4>A. r. rpox611 must mean " setting on 
fire the wheel." 

But then what is r. yEviue@r, and 
what wheel is meant 1 Attention was 
called eight years ago by Hilgenfeld 
(ZWT. 1873- 20; cf. Einl. 539 f.) to 
the certainly curiou.s fact that Sim
plicius on .Arist. de caelo ii. p. 91 B in 
allegorising Ixion's wheel says, "and 
he bath been bound by God rf> ri}r 

I .,.. \ .,. , "' µmpas rpoxp Kat Tf/S' yEveue@s-, ov 
dMvarov µ.era"ll.Xa~ai icar' 'Opcpla (what 
follows is hopelessly corrupt, but ends 
with ras- dv6p@.,,.wa.r '1/rox•zr), clearly 
referring to an Orphic doctrine. The 
sense comes out more clearly, but 
with icvici\os for rpox6r, in ProcL Tim. 
v. 330.A. (on Plato's words rfj ravrov 
ical oµolov 'Tl"Ep1<'1trp), "This is the one 
salvation of the soul which is held 
forth by the Creator, delivering it -rov 
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,c{J,c).ov r. yE11lrr•"'s and from the great 
error and from the ineffectual life, 
namely the ascent of the soul to the 
spiritual region (ro JIOEpo11 •laos) and 
its flight from all things which cleave 
to us /,c Tfl.l' y•11irr•"'.1" ; and lower down 
(B) ..• d,ro r~s ,up} r~r, '}'EJlf(J"LJI 1Tla,,,,s, 
~r l(ai ol nap, 'Opcf,ei ,..'e .A,oVVucp ,cal 
Ty Kopr, nlovp.E110, rvxi,v •lxovra, 

Ktl,clov r' aJ XiJEa, 1eal dva1TVEVUa& 
,ca1<oniros. 

There is somewhat similar language 
in Procl. Tim. i. 32 E and Theol. Pl. 
vi. 3 p. 351; cf. Verg. Aen. vi. 748, 
Hos omnes ubi mille rotam volvere 
per annos. For y•11•rr•"'s we have 
avay1C1J.1" in the statement of Diog. 
Laert. viii. r4, Vit. Pytk., "They 
say that he was the first to declare 
the soul 1<v1<Ao11 dr,11J'K1J.I' dµ,•lf3ovua11 
<lAAorE <lAAOI.I' lvaiiu6a& {:c,lo,s. So 
more vaguely, without reference to 
any one in particular, Chrys. Mt. lxxv. 
728 c, 1T•picpopct11 1eal -yfr•rrw Xeyovr•s. 
Also Philo de Somn. ii. 6, p. 664 of 
Pharaoh's gold chain round J oseph's 
neck, ayxoll1JII lmcpa~, ICVICAOV 1<al 
-rpoxo11 d11ay1<1J.I' aTEA•vnfrov, ... oJ,c d1eo
Aov6laJJ ,cal TO J~ij~ iv /3l<jl .seal rbv 
,;lpµ,011 TIDJI rijs cpvuE@S ,rpayp,ar6>11, (I).I' 

~ e&µ.ap, o,l yap ICAOIO.I', dXX' opµ,lu1<os 
avrijs O ICOUJJ,0.1' (cf. de mut. nom. 23 
p. 598). In the first places cited the 
reference is certainly to the Orphic or 
Pythagorean doctrine of a cycle of 
metempsychosis : Chrys. and Philo 
are ambiguous. Another passage of 
Simplicius ( Comm. in Epict. Ench. 
p. 177 c) gives it a distinctly wider 
sense," The dissolution of compounds 
and the change of simples one into 
another is good for the whole ; since 
the destruction of one is the origin 
(y•v•u,s) of another; and this is the 
_cause why r6v ri)s yoiuE@.1' 1<V1<Aov 
remains imperishable (d11l1<AE£1T'r01,). 

But it is most improbable that 
St James should use a phrase of this 
origin to convey a doctrine with which 
he can have had no sympathy. The 
Orphic doctrine would be entirely 
alien to him (notwithstanding Hilgen-

feld's references to 0p1Ju1<os), and tbe 
vaguer doctrine hardly less. riv•u,s 
in this connexion was the word used 
in late Greek philosophy to express 
natural necessity; the necessary chain 
of causation ; and it was especially 
opposed to any religious view of the 
world. 

An equal improbability lies in the 
mode of use : this setting on fire of 
the rpox;,11 r. yn•u•@s is evidently 
spoken of as an evil thing ; but to a 
believer in God this interruption of 
the wheel of earthbound destiny 
would be no subject for regret. The 
interpretation thus just inverts the 
purport of the sentence. 

Moreover it is difficult to think that 
-rij\' y•11•rr•"'s should recur in two places 
of the Epistle (here and i. 23) in very 
peculiar phrases, yet be entirely dif
ferent in sense : for whatever sense 
we give to y•virrE61S with TO ,rpou@ITOII, 
it cannot possibly be destiny. 

Another simpler image occurs in 
various classical writers, partly again 
in connexion with Ixion, that of human 
life as a wheel rolling down hill over 
all sorts of inequalities: thus SiL Ital. 
vi. 120. But here too there is no 
special force in the setting fire, and 
r. yolrr•@s remains inexplicable. The 
same may be said .of the vaguer 
senses " course of life,'' " course of 
nature." 

The true clue is doubtless to be 
found in.,., y•11e<TE@.I' which we saw (on 
i. 23) to refer to the original creation 
of man. It is not in classical but 
in biblical language that we should 
naturally expect to find the explana
tion. Not the heathen godless gene
sis but the genesis of revelation, the 
origin of the world in the will and 
purpose of God, is denoted bf the 
word for St James. It is the n,,n or 
ni~r., (see Gen. ii. 4; v. r), whence 
Genesis has its Greek name. Kr{u,s 
is not used in LXX. (though 1erl(@ is): 
see 2 Mace. vii. 23, 0 TOV ,carrµ,ov 
,cr&U'1'1J.I', d 1rAarra.1" a118prJ1ToV YEIIEUW ,cal 
11"avr6'Jv lfn1pr)w yi11•uu,. It thus is 
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equivalent to what in modern lan
guage we call Creation. The phrase 
"the wheel of creation " is limited by 
the sense of the rest of the sentence 
to "the wheel of man's creation," Le. 
the wheel of man's nature according 
to its original Divine purpose, just as 
T. 1rpouro1rov T. ,'EIJEU'£IDf mlTOV is "the 
face of his creation," the face reflecting 
the Divine image in which he was 
created. 

What then is meant by the wheel 1 
It can hardly be the detached wheel 
rolling uselessly along, as in the classi
cal image. It must be the chariot
wheel of man as he advances on the 
way of life, fulfilling his appointed 
course. Probably, I do not say more, 
but probably there is an allusion to 
the wheel in the vision of Ezekiel 
(i. 15, 16 b, 19-21). This may sound 
fanciful till we remember that this 
vision of Ezekiel, called the Chariot 
by the later Jews, was in Jewish 
thought associated with the Creation. 
According to the imagery of the vision, 
the wheel might be the body and all 
its activities, by means of which the 
spirit moves upon the earth. This is 
represented as set on fire by the 
tongue, because its orderly Divinely
appointed motion is made violent and 
irregular by the passions which the 
tongue excites: it catches fire, and 
loses its power to fulfil its proper 
course. [See Additional Note.] 

11:al rfiAoy,.(op,llJ1/ v1ro Tijr -y£evJ11Js, and 
is set on fire by hell] The fire is not 
a fire from above but from beneath. 
This seems to be the true force of the 
reference to Gehenna, which usually 
in the N.T. appears simply as the 
place of punishment for evil (whether 
we mean by punishment retribution 
only, or retribution combined with 
purification), not excepting perhaps 
Mt. xxiii. 15, vli'w o/f£11Vl7r, as itself so 
to speak a realm of evil The fire 
lighted at the nether fires is a simpler 
and broader image, answering in some 

degree to the lower wisdom of "'· 15. 
Wetstein quotes the Targum on Ps. 
cxx. 2 (where the hot burning coals 
may be taken as describing either the 
operation of the tongue or its punish
ment, or indeed both, i.e. its appro
priate punishment) Lingua dolosa •.. 
cum carbonibus juniperi, qui incensi 
sunt in gehenna inferne. 

7. -ydp, For] The purpose of -yap 
seems to be to introduce an explana
tion and justification of the strong 
language just used. From the word 
"bridle'' in "· 2 St James has been 
led to the idea of a small agency 
exercising great power, and especially 
to the image of fire as representing 
the tongue: and now he proceeds to 
explain this, pointing first to its un
btidledness, and then to its strange 
inconsistency of action. 

1raua cpvuis, 6'1:)ery nature] <l>va-,r is 
often used periphrastically with the 
genitive, so that this might mean 
simply " all beasts and birds," etc. 
And it is also sometimes used for 
" kind." Thus Diod. Sic. i. 10, 1 -yij 
ml.AtlJ ,e ll.pxijr 11:aivar ~IJE')IKE TOOIJ (cJrov 
cpvuEtS; Plut. ii. 636 E, Coorov aJ 1roi\Xdr 
cpvunr TOV 11:ouµ.ov 1r£PIEXOPTO~, ovtb,, 
.-.ls .Zrriiv, ylvor rtµmp6v lun Tl]r •e ,pov 
-yn4u•ror. But even in such places the 
original sense is latent, "many kinds " 
as dependent on "many natures." 
Here, at all events, the strict sense is 
required by rjj cpvuEi Tr, dvOpro1rlv'!l; 
for although ll.vOpro1rlvr, rpvu,r is oc
casionally, though very rarely, equiva
lent to "mankind," the periphrasis 
would have a rhetorical unnaturalness 
here, especially in the resolved form 
rjj cp. rjj dvO. (not Tf, dvO. cp.). The 
meaning doubtless is that the inherent 
nature of man, that nature which pro
ceeds from the Divine image, has 
proved its kingship over the natures 
of different classes of animals,probably 
with reference to Gen. i. 28; ix. 2. The 
meaning cannot be that every kind, 
or the nature of every kind, of animals 
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1 
' oe 'Y''-w<Tcrav ouoEt~ oaµacra, ouvaTat av pw7rwv· aKa-

has been tamed; which would be mani
festly untrue : but each of these four 
great classes is considered as having a 
special nature. An exact parallel is 
I Cor. xv. 39, /f>,,.}..1/ ll~ uapt KTTJV6>11 
11:.T.A. What is there said of the out
ward flesh is here implied as to the 
inward nature. 

0,,pfow n 11:al 7rETnvoov lp1rET0011 TE «al 
£°vaAfow, of beasts and birds, of creep
ing things and things in t!UJ sea] 
These classes are exactly and almost 
verbally taken from Gen. ix. 2, which 
is a modification of i. 28. 811pla pro
bably includes both 811pla and ICT1J"'l of 
i. 28, the fiercest and least tameable of 
quadmpeds being taken as represen
tatives of the whole class: w-ETn:va and 
tp1rETa are taken as they stand. 

In the second pair lpw-d-0011 answers 
to 0,,pfow in the first, and doubtless 
was intended especially to include 
serpents, with especial reference to 
the tongue (see v. 8). The allusion 
may be to the sacred tame serpents 
which were kept in different temples, 
for instance in those of Asclepius. 
Tame fish, sacred and other, were 
also known to the ancients (see Ael 
Nat • .An. viiL 4; xii. 30). 'EvaA1a 
answer to lx8vEs-. A poetic word, 
used in prose in this general manner 
in late writers only, as Ps.-A.rist. de 
mundo 5, o(ITos lvaAfow (,pow «al 
11'f{6>v ,cal d.£plrov cj>tiu££~ lxWp&UfV; 
Plut ii. 9II D, To Tei>V lvaAfow -ylvos 
contrasted with TO. XEpua'ia; also 729 E, 
£<jJE[aovro µa),..uJTa .,.ciji, £vaAlc,n,. 

llaµa(:ETlll «al lJ£llaµ,a,rrat Tfj <f,vrrn 
Tfi clv8poo1rlvu, is tamed and hath been 
tam.ed into subjection to t!UJ nature 
that is . human] },irst comes the 
general statement that they are 
tamed : then the thought occurs that 
there are domestic races which have 
been tamed long ago ; and so the 
present acquires a more precise sense. 

There is a long-established conquest 
by the human race transmitted by 
hereditary instinct, and it is being 
perpetually renewed. Aaµ,a{:oo is some
times applied to the mere c1·ushing of 
a foe: its proper sense is taming, 
subduing not for destruction but for 
orderly use, as with horses and oxen. 
There is no clear indication that use 
is contemplated here : but rather the 
general notion of taming, involving 
obedience and restraint. There is 
probably a reminiscence of what has 
been said above of the bridling of 
horses. 

The taming is part of the lordsbip 
of the earth bestowed in Gen. i. 28, 
and corresponds to the government 
(ap)(ETE LXX.) over the lower animals 
which there follows: cf. Ps. viii. 6 ff. 
This is brought out by the emphatic 
form Tfi <f,vrrei T?1 ave.; lit. "the nature 
that is human," i.e. the conquest is 
connected with the characteristic pre
rogative of the living soul which God 
breathed into man. The dative is 
probably not the simple dative of 
agency with a passive verb, of which 
( except with passive participles) there 
is no clear case in the N. T. All the 
instances seem to fall under one of 
two heads, including the idea either 
of appearing to (as EvpE8,;; vµ,'iv 2 Cor. 
xii. 20 ; mlT<j El)p16ijvai 2 Pet. iii. 14; 
ryvrJrr811 Lk. xxiv. 35 ; Phil. iv. 5) or 
of being subjected to (here, and 4 Tt~ 
fJTT11Tat 2 Pet. ii. 19). Thus the sense 
is not simply tamed by the human 
nature, but tamed into subjection to 
it. See the chorus in the .Antigone 
332 ff., esp. 342-351. 

8. n)v lle -yXwrrrra11 oilS,,s taµ.&ua, 
lllivaTa, clv8pro1roo11, but t!UJ tongue can 
no one, ei,en of men, tame] By a vi rid 
image the tongue is projected, as it 
were, out of human nature and spoken 
of as though it had a separate life of its 
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own, over which no one can gain com-
. plete mastery. And though in strict

ness the tongue is nothing more than 
the organ by which what is in the 
heart and mind is expressed, yet ex
perience shews that speech or utter
ance, as such, has what may well be 
called a magic power which acts re
flexly on the mind within : so that 
St James' language does express a 
true fact, though it does not attempt 
to explain all the grounds of it. There 
may be, that is, a kind of conflict be
tween a man and his own tongue, or 
his own impulse of utterance, in which 
his true self geta worsted. 

The position of d118pf.l>'ITr.w is at once 
secondary and emphatic; it might be 
"the tongue no one can tame,-no 
one, that is, of men"; but is rather 
"no one, even of men," even of those 
beings so highly endowed, of whom he 
has been just speaking. 

dKardOTaT011 Ka.ic611, a __ disorderly 
evil] This is the true reading, not 
dicaTauxE.,.011, which would be merely 
a feeble repetition of ov1Mr taµauat 
Mvam1. St James has used the word 
already in i. 8, and dKamumu{a in 
iii. 16, where it is coupled with uiiv 
q,avXov upwyµa. To his mind it ex
pressed the utmost evil, the disorder 
which is the entire opposite of God's 
perfect purpose and man's single
minded surrender to God's purpose. 
Of. 1 Oor. xiv. 33. 

Not dKa'TaUTa'TOII only, but dK, 1caK611. 
It is startling to hear the tongue 
called "an evil," rather than ita mis
use. But (r) the adjective explains 
how it becomes an evil; and (2) ita 
evil arises from the very fact of its 
independence, i.e. from ita isolation 
from the integrity of humanity. There 
is just the same abnormal and morbid 
independence as in the case of a de
sire which in like manner can be con
ceived of as something distinct from 

the man in whom it arises (i. 14 f.). 
µ,£OTry, full of] Not JJ,£UTov : it 

cannot therefore agree with Kaicl,11, 
but goes back to ~ ;,Xmuua. The 
tongue not merely contains deadly 
venom, it is charged with it : cf. 
Ps. !viii. 4; cxl. 3. There must be 
an indirect reference to a poisonous 
serpent, as in these Psalms ; the 
image probably being derived in the 
first instance from the flexibility and 
mobility of the actual tongue. 

9. l11 avtji (bis), therein] The 
phrase is remarkable. The purely 
instrumental use of lv is Hebraistic, 
and found only in such writers of the 
N.T. as admit a certain (not very 
large) amount of Hebraism. It does 
not agree with the general colour of 
St James' language. Nor does this 
passage come well under the rather 
vague "causal" use of iv (Jelf 246f.; 
Kuhner ii. 403f.). But St James' 
purpose is probably to identify our
selves with the tongue. If he had 
said lJL' avnjs-, it would have expressed 
·a pure instrumentality: we should 
have appeared solely as the speakers, 
the tongue as our organ merely. Now 
the whole passage implies a kind of 
independent power over us exerted 
by the faculty of utterance; so that 
St James intentionally makes the 
tongue an actual speaker as well as 
an organ of speech : in the tongue 
we bless God, almost in the sense 
"in the person of the tongue." The 
nearest parallel is in Rom. xv. 6, l11 
i11\ UT6µ.an ao~a(1JT£ K,T.ll..: cf. also 
Mt. ix. 34, b, T'f apxoll'Tt 'T@V aa,µ.o11foJJ1; 
and Acts xvii. 31, Kpl111,w r. olKovµ.i1171v 
•.. lv dvtpl 'f ,;;p,uo. 

evAoyovµ.Ev, we bless J This is the 
highest function of speech. As man's 
relation to God is the supreme fact of 
his nature which alone puts all others 
into their right place, so blessing God 
for His goodness and His benefits is 
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the supreme use of the powers of 
utterance. Th118 (Lk. i. 64) this is the 
first use which Zacharias makes of the 
recovered power, &11,,pxllTJ /Je T(J rrrop.a 
••• ,ml '7 ')'ACdUITa mlToii, /Cat ,°A&AE& ,v'Ao
')'Cdl' TOI' 8,011. Cf. Ps. Ii. I 5. 

TOIi ,c{,p,011 (not 8,011) ,cal 1raTipa, the 
Lord and Father] The less common 
phrase is the true reading. The 
,cvp,011 expresses God's majesty and 
His rule over all His creatures, and 
especially over men who have the 
privilege of being able to render con
scious obedience. IIaT•pa expresses 
both rule and love, and also all the 
agsociations connected with the hu
man· word, in reference (i. 18) to the 
first origin of man as not merely owing 
his existence to God's fiat but a par
taker of the Divine nature !18 being 
made in God's image. 

,caTapdµ.,lla, we curse] 'Kamp@p.ai 
originally took the accusative of the 
thing, the dative of the person: "im
precate this or that against a man," 
the thing imprecated being some
times omitted. But in late writers 
(Plutarch, Lucian) it succumbs to the 
general tendency to pure transitive
ness. The first person ,caTapolµ.,8a (as 
well as ru'Ao-yoiiµ.,11) is singular, be
cause St James does not seem to be 
speaking directly of a universal human 
shortcoming (1roAAa m-alop.u, &7ra11T<S-
1'. z). -

.A.s far as this verse goes, the mean
ing might be only that blessing and 
cursing are both utterances of the 
tongue: but "'· 10 shews that St James 
meant to say that they come from the 
very same tongue, and that he is in 
fact attacking not merely a vice of 
the tongue but a false kind of religion. 
He is dealing with a tendency, close 
akin to that which he combated at the 
end of chapter i., to a loveless religi
osity, the coD?bination of professed 
devotion to God with indifference and 
even hatred to men. He implies that 
the utterance of blessing must be 

spurious if it does not include men as 
its objects as well as God : cf. 1 Pet. 
iii. 9; Rom. xii. 14; r Cor. iv. 12; and 
their source, the use of the word in 
Lk. vi. 28, where it has a stronger 
force than appears at first sight. 

It is to be observed that Tov 1<vpw11 
,ea, 'll'aTlpa here repeats the T<f 8Ecp 
,cat 1raTpl of i. 27. 

Tovs- &118pc.l1rovs-, men] Not simply 
individual men, but mankind : the 
curse uttered against the hated or 
despised individual persons was in 
effect a wrong done to mankind, and 
sprang from an evil spirit as towards 
mankind, a disregard of the second 
law, the law of love to neighbours. 
It was the temper of the Pharisees 
in Jn vii. 49, " This people which 
knoweth not the law are accursed." 

TIWr ,ca8' o,,,oloou,11 8,oii ')'E')'01IOTOS-, 
which are made after the likene,s of 
God] Here the latent doctrine of 
the Epistle breaks out into plain 
words. The connexion between the 
two supreme forms of love which 
together make up the sum_ of human 
duty is not accidental : the love of 
man is founded on the love of 
God. The tenderness and mercy 
shewn to the lower animals form but 
a small part in that true love of men 
which attaches itself to the Godlike 
in them, hidden as the image may 
often be; so that the cursing of them 
is a cursing of that which bears the 
stamp of the Creator's own nature. 

St James chooses not the ,caT' 
d,co11a, but the second phrase ,ca8' 
0,,,oloou,11, not elsewhere found in the 
N.T. On these words it is worth 
while to refer to Delitzsch New 
Comm. on Genes. E.T. i. pp. 99 f., on 
the words Cl~¥ Ei1Cr.iu, and JW:l") op.ol
ri>ITL~. In image, he says, the represen
tation of the primitive form or 
model predominates, in likeness the 
representation of the pattern or 
ideal. He accordingly treats the 
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difference as jruitifying the interpre
tation common in the Fathers, by 
which likeness is the gradual process 
of assimilation to the archetypal 
image ; image belonging to funda
mental nature, likeness to progressive 
character. The distinction is an im
portant one, whether it was intended 
in Genesis or not; a point very 
hard to determine. There does not 
appear, however, to be any trace of it 
here, where the reference is rather to 
what God originally made men to be 
than to what they have grown to be 
under His fatherly nurture. 

r.,yo11orns- with Kaf! Jµ.ol"'utv ex
presses at once the primitive origin 
and the present continuance of the 
state which it introduced: in St 
James' eyes mankind are still in the 
likeness of God for all their sin and 
evil Beresk. Rabb. 24 fin. ( on Gen. 
v. r), "According to R. Akiba the 
words Lev. xix. r8, 'Thou shalt Joye 
thy neighbour as thyself,' are a com
prehensive principle of the Law. Thou 
shouldest not say 'Because I have 
been despised, may my neighbour be 
despised with me; and because I have 
been cursed, may my neighbour be 
cursed with me.' If thou actest so, 
said R. Tanchuma, know that he 
whom thou despisest is made after 
the image of God." On the image 
cf. Ecclus. xvii. 3 (and context). 

ro. EK TOV avTou <TTOµ.aTos,from the 
same mouth] This merely states 
clearly and emphatically what was 
implied in '1'. 9. It excludes the 
notion of different tongues blessing 
and cursing: it is not "from the same 
source," but definitely "from the same 
mouth." 

Of. Tutam. Benj. 6, ~ aya6', aulvo,a 
oJI(. fxn livo -y>..,J,uuas EVA.oylas Kal 
ICaTapar, 

oil XP~, aliEA<pol p,ov, TaiiTa atT"1S 
-yl11EutJa,, It is not fitting, my brethren, 

that these things should so be J Here 
•St James turns from his statement to 
direct expostulation, intermitted since 
t,. I; so that the division of verses is 
very awkward, though modern edi
tions of the A.V. have partially 
mended it by putting a full stop in 
the middle. 

'Aae>..ipo, p,ov marks the sudden turn 
oflanguage, kept up by the repetition 
in 'II. r2. 

XP~ occurs here alone in the N.T., 
not at all in the LXX, or Apocrypha. 
Though St James does not use liei, 
XP1 is not a synonym. It is a some
what vague word, apparently starting 
from the sense "there is need." In 
ethical applications it comes nearer 
to 'Tl'p<'Tl'£t or "-a(J~,cn than to li/i, mean
ing rather " fitting," "congruous to a 
law or rather standard." Hence St 
James probably does not mean "this 
conduct of yours is wrong," but 
" this doubleness in the use of the 
tongue is an unnatural monstrous 
thing.'' Then TavTa has probably the 
definite sense, the blessing on the one 
hand and the cursing on the other : it 
is a monstrous state to be in that this 
blessing and this cursing should be 
constantly arising on this footing of 
identical origin, from the same tongue, 
the organ of the same mind. Thus 
there is no redundance in the two 
words TavTa o&"'s ; and the present 
yl11eutJat has also its force, for he is 
speaking not of casual sins but of a 
settled and deliberate habit. 

II. µ.~Tt, Can it be that] The n 
added to µ.1 strengthens it, suggesting 
impossibility. Two similar uses of it 
in the N.T. are Mk iv. 21 and Lk. vi. 
39. In other places it is used where 
the possibility is recognised by the 
side of the unexpectedness. 

~ min, the fountain] The force of 
the article is not obvious : uv,cij has 
none, and a fountain, as such, has no 
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particular title to be spoken of gene
rically. The true reason probably is 
that St James is thinking of what the 
fountain stands for, the heart. The 
reference to ,i 711),'17 in itself proves• 
that the tongue was to him merely 
the organ of a power within. Doubt
less he remembered (Mt. xii. 34) iK. 
yap TOV W'Ep&UITEl/JJ,QTOS rijs K.apa£as TO 
VTO/.m >..a>..•1, the overflow. And so 
,i '11'11Y1 =,i K.apaia (cf. 0 o<f,8aAµ.os, TO 
vmµ.a). 

oW'ijs-, crei,ice] '071',i is properly a 
chink in a wall for looking through. 
It then comes to be applied to holes 
and burrows in the ground, as those 
of ants and of hibernating animals, or 
somewhat larger clefts in the rock 
(Heh. xi. 38, etc.). Here too it is 
probably the crevice in a face of rock 
through which a stream bursts forth. 
The 7117y,i is not to be confounded with 
the well. On the springs of Palestine 
see Stanley Sinai and Palestine pp. 
123, 146, and Grove's App. 5ooff. 

fjp.Jn, sends forth] Bpv"' is chiefly 
used of the fresh and vigorous putting 
forth of herbage by the earth, or of 
leaves, flowers, or fruits by plants and 
trees ; but also sometimes of the 
shooting forth of water by a source 
(cf. Clem. Alex. Pad. i. 6. 45; iii 7. 
39). Usually also it occurs with a 
dative, but occasionally in late writers, 
as here, with an accu.sative. 

To yXvicv 1<.a, To micp6v, that which is 
sweet and that which is bitter] The 
articles are not easy. If we supply 
nothing, and understand merely "that 
which is sweet," etc., the articles are 
quite justified, and on the whole this 
is best, the most general abstract 
opposites being used here in the first 
instance, and then ci>..vic6v afterwards 
substituted. The mere omission of 
f)a"'p would create no difficulty: buta 
generalisation of water "the sweet 

water," "the bitter water" does not 
seem natural here. 

St James would be familiar with 
bitter springs from those of Tiberias 
(see Reland Palest. 301 ff., 1039 f. ; 
Robinson Bibl. Res. ii. 384). 

12. Not only a new image comes 
in here, but a new point of view, pre
pared for by part of 'D. II. In 9-n 
St James has dwelt on the incon
sistency of the two kinds of speech as 
coming forth from the same tongue, 
as though bitter and sweet came alike 
from the same spring. But ~ 7l'l7ri 
has carried us back from the springs 
to the inner reservoh-s, from the 
mouth to the heart ; and so now a 
comparison between the heart and 
its utterance, rather than between 
two utterances, comes into view. The 
image is formed by examples of our 
Lord's words, Lk. vi. 44, "Each tree 
is known by its own fruit." Wishing 
to treat them gently, he keeps within 
the limits of that single sentence of 
Christ, as though it were only one 
kind of fruit tree as against another, 
all three being good and useful But 
doubtless he intended them to apply 
the associated words, which spoke of 
"corrupt trees" and of "thorns" and 
"thistles" (Lk. vi. 43 f. II Mt. vii. 
16-20). In so doing he was in
directly implying that the curses 
uttered by their tongues expressed 
the contents of their hearts more 
truly than the blessings, which he 
assumes to be unreal words. The 
same comes out more clearly in the 
next image. 

OVTE ai\.VKOV ;,Avie;, '/J"o&ijvat ia"'P, 
neither can salt water yield sweet] 
So we must read for oVT"'• and 
ova,;µ.[a '11'1/'PJ ail.. ICQI -y>..vic.J, a vapid 
repetition of 'D. 11. OiJT., is hard and 
some good :uss. naturally substitute 
oval, but by a manifest grammatical 
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\ \ , I , t' ,,... ~ ,t: I ,- '},,::: 
uo</)os Kal E7T't<F'TtJµwv ev vµtv; vetc;a-rw EK 'TtJS Ka,vf';; 

correction. In late Greek the original 
· difference of olln and o..llU, µ~n and 
,-.11a;, became to a great extent broken 
down. This may be seen in the N. T. 
(as Acts xxiii. 8), and still more in 
later MBB. of the N.T. See Win.
Moult. 614 ff. Pr~bably the best 
way to explain this olln, which 
Lachmann thought corrupt, and which 
seems to have no exact parallel, is to 
treat the previous questions as equi
valent to negative assertions : "the 
fountain does not, the fig tree cannot, 
nor can," etc. 

M.vxciv] Simply "salt" as an ad
jective : doubtless v/J@p, kept to the 
end, goes with both clX. and ')'AV1C11. 
Ilo,ijo-ai is borrowed from above, being 
used of natural producing. As applied 
to J/J@p it means to rain, and this is a 
rare use. Doubtless St James pur
posely retained the same word as an 
image in the sense, out of a reservoir 
of salt water springs forth no fountain 
of sweet water. Thus he distinctly 
implies, though he still leaves the 
rebuke to implication, that not the 
verbal blessing of God but the cursing 
of men was a true index to what lay 
within. It is no longer merely a 
difference of kinds placed on a level, 
but one is evil, the other good. Thus 
this sentence is no mere repetition of 
"'· 1 1, but goes far beyond it. 

13- Here the long digression on 
the tongue ends, and St James returns 
with full recollection of what he has 
said in the interval, to the interrupted 
warning of -i,. 1 against being "many 
teachers.'' The excuse for this am
bitious teachership was the possession 
of wisdom, and so he goes on now to 
consider the true and the false wis
dom. Speech and wisdom, as good 
things liable to grievous abuse, appear 
in like manner in 1 Corinthians (i. 5, 
17, and thence on through ii. ; also 
iii. I 8 f., etc.). 

Tls is by no means equivalent to 
8s, The only passage in the N.T. 

where this can be, and this at best is 
doubtful, is Acts xiiL 25. But it 
shews how the one sense can pass 
over into the other. St James rather 
calls upon anyone who makes this 
claim to come forward, and hearwhat 

• the true demand upon him is. Cf. 
Ps. xxxiv. 12, LXX. 

aacp/Js m, /,rw-r,fµ.@v, WU/e · and 
understanding] As Deut. i. 13; iv. 6. 
'EmUT7jµ.@v especially expresses per
sonal acquaintance with things, con
versance with them : it thus includes 
experience. 

lJE,Em-@, let kim shew] Cf. ii. 18 bis; 
l1C also as there. 

1CaAijr, good] As directly beheld 
and contemplated, as distinguished 
from d'Ya86r good in fruit or result. 
Thus here it manifestly refers to a 
goodness which can be seen and 
recognised. This comes out strongly 
in the parallel but more limited 
passage 1 Pet. ii. 12, where conduct 
which even the heathen must honour 
and admire is expressed by 1CaMs 
(also a11aa-rpotp,f) : on this application 
of letting the light shine before men 
cf. Rom. xii 17 ; 2 Cor. viii. 21. 

duaa-rpocpijs, behaviour] 'A11aa-rpo<M 
is " manner of life." Perhaps "be
haviour" is the most exact rendering. 
• AvaUTpicpEa0a, ( = versari) is first used 
of externals, to have your employment 
in a place, be going to and fro in it. 
Then in later Greek as Polybius it is 
used ethically: the verb, not the sub
stantive, occurs once or twice in this 
sense in Lxx., but the substantive in 
.Apocr. In the N.T. in the Epistles 
generally (not Evv., Act., Apoc.), and 
doubtless widely used at that time. 
Chiefly, and perhaps wholly, it means 
iu the N.T. acts performed towards 
others, social conduct, whether as 
towards fellow Christians or towards 
the world at large. 

-ra lP'Ya a..l-rov, his works] This is 
no tautology : his works are not 
simply his acts, but the utterance and 
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dva,rrpo<J,ijc_; 'Td Ep,ya au·rou €JI 7rpafi'T1/Tl <Fo<J,[ac;. ' 4ei 
(Je r,,AOJ/ 7rtKpdv EXE'TE Kai ep,0lav €JI -rfi Kapo[q. vµwv, 
out.come of his wisdom and under- rather than disguised. St James 
standing. It is assumed that the leaves untouched the question whether 
use of wisdom and understanding is the possession of wisdom is a sufficient 
practical (so i. 5 in connexion with ground for assuming the responsi
i. 4) ; so that Ta lpya a,l,-oii are hilities of teaching. He implies that 
equivalent to "the works of the wise the Ka'A.~ dvauTpocf,~ must come first, 
man." Just as works in chap. ii. were and then much at least of the osten
the manifestation of faith, so they are tatious teaching will disappear. 
here of wisdom. The works are to be 14 (ij'A.ov, jealoUS'fl] .A. word that 
shewn forth in contrast to the words oscillates between a good and an evil 
to which in,. 1-12 refer. sense, both occurring in the N.T. 

lv 7rpai1T'l'JT& uo<f,[as, in meekness of Arist. (Rhet. ii. 11. r) distinguishes it 
wisdom] Here comes in the con- from <f,86110~, as emulation from envy ; 
trolling spirit, the mention of which he says, Kai lmE&Kls lUT1v a (ij'A.os Kal 
indicates what it was that vitiated l'll"mK.0011, To llE ,j,8ovliv ,j,av'A.ov Kol 
the supposed wisdom. It was pride cf,av"l\0011, etc. ; and classical writers 
and bitterness, exaltation of self and generally incline to an at least not 
not contempt only but hatred of distinctly evil sense, which they ex
others. Both of these characteristics press rather by ,j,8ovor or (.,"Armmla. 
are negatived together by "meekness," But in the Acts t,)"Aor is distinctly 
including at once humility towards evil, and so in at least St Paul and 
self, and gentleness and forbearance St James. St James, however, though 
towards others (contrast with 1'. 14). in i,, 16 he uses (~"Aos absolutely 8.8 

The word itself stands twice in the St Paul does, here precludes mistake 
Gospels as spoken by Christ, Mt. v. 5, by adding mKpw. 
" Blessed are the meek " ; xi. 29, "for lpttJfov, ambition, rii,alry] Com
I am meek" ; and in Zech. ix. 9, bined with t,)'A.os likewise in Gal v. 20. 
quoted by Mt. xxi. 5, it is a character- .A. curious word with an obscure 
istic of King Messiah as He comes to history: see Fritzsche Rom. 143-8, 
Jerusalem. It occurs a few times in the best account, but very imper
LXX. ( chiefly for lJV ), and is the word feet. "Ep,8os ( derivation doubtful) in 
applied to Moses (Numb. xii. 3). In Homer's time is a hired labourer, 
i. 21 St James had dwelt on meekness apparently an agricultural labourer 
as a condition of receptivity in hear- (Etym. Mag. Kvploos Bi a T~v -yiiv lpya
ing : here conversely he speaks of it (oJ,Uvos lpyaMJs lrr, µ,<u8,e): and a gloss 
as a condition of the true shewing of Hesychius (lp18£vn ElKij, lpy&(.., 
forth to others for their instruction. p,arqv) seems to shew that labour or 

At first sight l11 7rpaoT']n uocplas is work was the main idea. The same 
a paradoL The arrogant disputer is is always the force of the somewhat 
ready to praise meekness as a fitting commoner compound uvvlp,8or. The 
virtue for the weak and foolish ; but fundamental passage is Odys11. vi. 32, 
thinks it out of place for himself. where Athene tells N ausicaa that she 
St James lays down on the other will accompany her ical Tot l-yoo rro11lp1-
hand that it is a fruit and mark of 8os 3.p,' l,J.,oµ.a,, when she goes with 
wisdom. He who is wise in a true the housemaidens to wash the linen. 
sense of the word, he means, cannot This one passage apparently gave rise 
but be meek. .By meekness of be- to many others, one in Aristoph. Paz 
haviour wisdom will be displayed 785 and many in late poets; also 

H.J. 6 
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Plat. Rep. vii. 533 D ; Leg. x. 889 D of 
the arts cooperative, coancillary with, 
philosophy, whence al.so Orig. Ep. ad 
Greg. i. Afterwards, probably from 
wrong etymology, it was used of 
women servants spiuning wooL But 
in Arist. Polit. v. 2, 3 we find lpd)Ela, 
-d,op,a1 in a quite different sense. 
Speaking of changes of political con
stitution, some he says take place 
from arrogance, some from fear; some 
from preeminence, some from con
tempt and so on : and then some 8,' 
lp18,la11, The terin is explained by 
the next chapter : "Constitutions 
change without sedition also a,a Ta~ 
lp,8,lm,, as at Heraea, l~ a!prr,;;., -yap 
8,a TOVTO t'ITOl1JCTOJI KA1jpCiJTas, 6TI 
qpoiiv-ro TOVi:' lp,8•vop.iJJOvs," i.e. ap
parently they changed the mode of 
appointment to offices from election 
to lot, because they chose Tovs lp,
llEvop.ivovs : this may mean either 
candidates who bribed, or who courted 
and gained a following in other ways. 
Sui~as ~ays, lp,,8la: ,q a,a "ll.oy,CiJv q,,"ll.o-
11nua, AE-yrrm a. Kat 1/ µ,1u8ap11,a. More 
definitely speaking of ami(EulJa, (bri
bery) he says, 6p.01011 ,col TO lp,8d,Eu0a, 
T'f 8mi(,ru()a{ tUT111, Kal q tp18,da •tp1JTOI 
d1ro T>js TOV ,_,,,ulJoii Mu£CiJS1 (cf. Etym. 
Mag. 254). This points to the gaining 
of followers and adherents by gifts. 
It might, however, be by arts as well 
as gifts: see Ezek. xxiii. 5, 12, Kal 
~p,8E11ua-ro (Sym.). But apparently 
the word came to be used not merely 
-0f the manner of winning followers, 
but of the seeking of followers itself. 
Thus Hesych., 1p18rop.i11CiJJJ m,cp1Aonp.11-
µe11CiJ11, 1p,IJruETO tcf,iA&111!&Kfl : hence to 
be ambitious, indulge in ambitious 
rivalry. The SchoL on Soph. Aja31 
833, 0 8i ~ocf,o,c>..ijr lp,0EVO'a& fl.£11 TI ms 
fTp•ufJvTipq, (sc. Aeschylus) p.~ /3av>..q
lJ.,s, otl µ,~" '1Tapa>..11TE.'i11 av-ro 80,c1,w(CiJ11 
,jn>..cor cf,11u1 IC.T,A.; Polyb. X. 25. 9, ol 
8i ,-,js O'TpaT1j-yias Opf!"'IO!-'fJIOI aw TOVTIJS 
Tijr apxijs ,e,p,IJnJov-rat TOVS 11iovr, 
,cal 1rapaO'KEva(ovu,11 EOJIO!IS uv11a-yCiJ11,
UTa.s Els- Tb ,..lA>..ov. It is likewise 
implicitly coupled with cf,,>..o-ri,..La in 

Philo Leg. ad Caium '10 (ii. 555), q
"'l•J.1011,a a· dcf,iAol'fllCOS' Kal avEpl0wr:or 
op0q µ,6111J. (The passages in EusL 
Opusc. ap. Stephan. suit either "am
bition" or "faction." Cf.C.I.G. 2671. 
46, d11tpl0EVT01,) 

What sense the earlier Greek 
Fathers attached to it in St Paul does 
not appear. Chrys. on Rom. ii 8 
seems to identify it with cf,,>..ovE1Klas
n11os- ,cal palJvµias- as if he had ;p,s- in 
mind : in the four other places we 
learn nothing, nor do we from Theo
dore : Didymus on 2 Cor. has lp,Ms
.,.. ical lpilJ.las. Theodoret on Rom. 
is strange and obscure. The Latin 
evidence is as follows : 

Rom. ii 8, contentione d g vg pp 
2 Cor. xii 20, dissensiones d g r vg 

.Ambst 
GaL v. 20, provocationes simulta.tes 

Cyp2 ( om. N emesianus) simultates 
Ambst inritationes d g Iren rixae 
Luc Hier vg 

Phil i 17, aemulatione Tert dissen
sione d contentione g Ambst vg 
contumaciam r .A.ug3 invidia(m) et 
contentione(m) Aug2 

PhiL ii 3, contentionem d g vg Aug 
Amb al aemnlationem Hil irri
tationem Ambst 

Jam. iii. 14, contentionem ( es) f s vg 
Aug 

Jam. iii. 16, contentio f s vg Aug 
Most of these renderings suggest the 
erroneous association with :p,r (also 
"contention" syr vg): but aemulatio 
(Tert Hil) may have another force. 
Some of the N.T. places are ambi
guous : but wherever the context has 
a defining force, it is in favour of the 
sense found in Polyb. etc. The diffi
cult Rom. ii. 8 must be ta.ken with 
Phil. i 17, which seems to point to 
the Judaizing leaders, who intrigued 
against St PauL In 2 Cor. xii 20 it 
is separated from lp,s- by (~>..or and 
0vµal and precedes 1ea-ra>..a>..,al, so also 
in Gal., though followed by a,xo-
11-raulm. In Phil. ii 3 it is coupled 
with KEJJ08o~la and contrasted with 
T01r,r,l!Ocf,po~ : so here with (~>..os. 
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µr, Ka-ra,cavxauOe ,cat ievieuOe Ka'Td riis aA118eta<;. 
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OVK E<TTtV aVTfl f1 <TO't'ta avw Ell KllTEPXOfl-€Vfl, lllv~a 

Thus all points to the personal am
bition of rival leaderships. There is 
no real evidence for "party spirit," 
"faction," etc., i.e. for the vice of the 
followers of a party : lp,Bla really 
means the vice of a leader of a party 
created for his own pride : it is partly 
ambition, partly rivalry. 

b, Tfi ICaplJl(f vµ.ow, in your heart] 
Here what answers to the 1T'l'Y~ is at 
last distinctly expressed. 

µ.:;, KaTaicavxiio-BE, boast not] The 
imperative is not the most obvious 
mood : we should rather have ex
pected some statement of the natural 
consequences of having bitter jealousy 
in the heart, viz. "how can ye do other 
than boast, etc.1" M~ with a question 
cannot mean " Do ye not 1'' so that 
the imperative is unquestionable. The 
meaning seems to be this, "Do not 
set up for teachers, for then your 
teaching will be a boasting, etc." It 
is thus in antithesis to lJu~aTc.> in -o. r 3-
He asks " Who· is wise etc.? '' The 
possession of wisdom was made a 
claim to teachership. He deals with 
it first positively. There is a right 
way to shew forth wisdom. But, he 
goes on, if when searching your hearts 
you find bitter jealousy and ambition 
there, do not speak and teach, for in 
shewing forth what you regard as 
your wisdom you will be boasting etc. 

1CaTa1Cavxao-8E] As in ii 13 (et: r. 9; 
iv. 16), but here followed by an ad
ditional /CaTa. This one word exactly 
expresses the true spirit and purpose 
of the ambitious teachership. It was 
boasting against other men, partly 
against the multitude, still more 
against rival teachers. But St James 
unexpectedly puts in another object. 
The boasting directed against other 
men would in effect be a boasting 
against the truth itself which was 
supposed to be spoken. Nay it would 
be more, it would turn to falsehood 

uttered against the truth. 
/Ca, a/,EvlJEu8E /COT<!, and lie not 

against] If necessary the 1Ca-ra might 
be repeated in sense from Ka-ra1Cav
xao-8E (Kiihner ii. 1073 f.): but a better 
sense is given by the words as they 
stand: the adverse boast turns to 
simple falsehood, and the truth suffers 
from both. 

,-ij.- tiA'}8Elas, the truth] For some
what similar contexts of ii &X,,,BEla see 
Rom. i. 18; ii. 8 (also l~ lpdJlas}, 20; 

r Jn i. 6, 8. The implied doctrine is 
a paradox, but amply attested by 
expe1·ience. The mere possession of 
truth is no security for true utterance 
of it : all utterance is so coloured by 
the moral and spiritual state of the 
speaker that truth issues as falsehood 
from his lips in proportion as he is him
self not in a right state : the correct 
language which he utters may carry 
a message of falsehood and evil in 
virtue of the bitterness and self-seek
ing which accompanies his speaking. 
At bottom such speakers do not 
cherish the truth except as a posses
sion of their own, or a missile of their 
own. 

I 5. ov/C ecrrt11 aiJT"'I ii uocp{a, TkiB 
wisdom is not] These words are 
enough to confirm the interpretation 
of ii. 14 just given. No evil wisdom 
has been directly spoken of. .But it is 
implied in 1Ca-ra1Cavxiio-8E etc. : the 
speech there spoken of is the speech 
which claims to be the speech of 
wisdom: now therefore St James will 
say what the wisdom is. Wisdom as 
such is what he specially prized (i. 5 ; 
iii. 17), which made him all the more 
hostile to its counterfeit. 

i111c.>8E11 1CaTEpxoµ.lPT/, a wisdom that 
cometh d01Dn from above] fonv ... 
1<.aT"Epxoµ.iPTJ is not equivalent to otl 
1<aTipxETa1. The participle is qualita
tive, i.e. in effect an adjective : "is 
not one that cometh down," "is not of 

6-2 
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a kind that cometh down " : it is not 
such a wisdom as God gives (i. 5). Cf. 
Philo Leg. All. iii. 58 (i. 120), ,-ovT"o,s 
(tried ascetes) uvµ.fJ•fJ111u µ.~ ,-ois 
'Y'7•110ts all.JI.a ra'is bravpavlais lm!TT1]µ.a,s 
-rpfrfmr8a.i. 

&ll.ll.a l'ITlynas, but is earthly] Op
posed to l'ITavpa,nos. It belongs to 
the earthly sphere. However it may 
discourse about heavenly things, it 
derives its aims and its measures from 
a mere transfer of things earthly to a 
higher sphere : it has none of the large 
vision whic~ ~el,ongs to th~ spirit. 
Compare -ra nnyeia ,:ppavavvru of 
Phil. iii. 19, likewise said, I believe, of 
Judaizers, and CoL iii. 2, which mani
festly refers to them, and has the same 
context (ii.23)Myo" JJ,£1' 1xalJT"a ua,:plas. 
Speaking to Greeks St Paul analo
gously refers to 1 ua,:pla T"av ,r./,uµav 
-rav-rav (1 Cor. i. 20; iii. 19), ,-oii aUivas 
-rovrav (ii 6). All these three words 
gain their proper sense only when 
understood in antithesis to charac
teristics of the true wisdom. The 
spurious wisdom, in relation to its 
source and sphere, is earthly not from 
heaven. 

v,vx•"-1, of the mind] A remarkable 
word, not known in this sense before 
the N.T. It occurs in four passages: 
1 Cor. ii. 14, v,. i'nitJp=as contrasted 
with /, 'ITJ'evp,an,r.&s; I Cor. xv. 44 (bis), 
46, uwµa v,. contrasted with uwµ.a 
'ITvwµanic/,p; Jude 19, v,vxiicol, 'ITJ'£iiµ.a 
µ~ lxalJT"es. These all contain express 
opposition to 'ITJ'evµ.anic&s, and the same 
is doubtless implied here. It is not 
likely that St James and St Jude 
borrowed it, in such different con
nexions, from St Paul ; and St Paul's 
own manner of using it in both places 
does not suggest that he was giving it 
a new sense. Most probably all three 
writers took it from the Greek re
ligious language of Palestine. In 
earlier usage the word means simply 
of or belonging to the vrvxef; and this 
is fundamentally the biblical sense, 

the only peculiar colouring coming 
from the way in which the v,vx1 was 
regarded as not identical with the 
'ITJ'£iip,a but inferior to it. On this 
head there is very little Jewish evi
dence (Delitzsch seems to know of 
none: Hor. Hebr. on 1 Cor. ii. 14 in 
Z. S.f. Luth. Th. 1877 p. 209). But 
Joseph. Ant. i. 1. 2 describing the 
Creation says that God iciu 'ITJ'evµ.a 
lvijic£v aih-4i (man) 1<a• v,vx1"; and in 
4 Mace. i. 32 (perhaps from a Platonic 
basis)itis said that of desires some are 
vrvx•ical, some ,u,,µanical ; and reason 
(o ll.oy,uµ/,s) appears to rule over 
both ; which implies the inferiority 
of the vrvx1 to reason. Cf. Iren. v. 
6. 1 ; Orig. on Ezek. Schol (iii. 
727 Migne). What is implied then is 
that this wisdom does not rise above 
the lower parts of the mind. The 
rendering " sensual '' is so far wrong 
that it suggests sensuality in the 
common sense : the Latin animalis 
is in like manner correct as taken 
from anima, but suggests " bestial," 
which is not the true sense, which is 
simply "of the mind" in contrast to 
" of the spirit." 

baiµ.aJ'tooll11s, demon-like] The word 
requires care. -oolJ11s properly denotes 
(1) fullness, (2) similarity. The word 
,itself, a rare word, in all the known 
examples means" demon-like," except 
in two very late writers, where (like 
lJaip,6"1os) it means "supernaturally 
sent." The interpretation "inspired 
by demons " is not unnaturally sug
gested by ,car,.,e,,, lpxap.•IJl'J and v. 6 
,:pll.oy,(ap,<IJl'J wo 1"1JS 'Y''"Vlls; cf. l Tim. 
iv. 1, lJ,bau,r.al\.[ms baiµ.aul"'"· But that 
sense is stronger than really suits the 
context ; and the more correct sense 
"demon-like" or rather "such as 
demons have" makes the triad more 
natural and complete. The origin 
and sphere of the spurious wisdom is 
the earth not heaven ; its seat in man 
is his soul, not his spirit ; the beings 
with whom he shares it are the 
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demons, not the angels : thus the 
wisdom shared by demons answers to 
the faith shared by demons of ii. 19. 

16. <°l1Tov yap, For where] A neces
sary justification of what has just been 
said: St James has just used strong 
language respecting the professed 
wisdom of these teachers, and the 
reasonableness of his language did not 
lie on the surface, but had to be 
explained ~01Tov and t1<Ei. express 
presence. Though wisdom is God's 
gift, it is also an energy of the human 
mind and heart, and therefore takes 
its colour from the condition of the 
human heart and mind If jealousy 
and rivalry are present there, these 
other things inconsistent with a truly 
Divine wisdom must be present there 
likewise. 

aKaTaOTll<7'ia, disorder] .A. Stoic 
word. Cf. alCaT40TUTOS i 8; iii. 8. In 
Lk. xxi. 9 ( cf. 2 Cor. vi. 5) it is coupled 
with 1ToX,µ,ovs, as outward commotions 
and disorders. In I Cor. xiv. 33 it is 
contrasted with Elp~P1J with reference 
to orderliness in assemblies of the 
Church. In 2 Cor. xii 20 (µ,~ 'ITr.>s

Ep<s, (ijXos, Bvµ.ol, ipdJ.ai, 1<araXalv.al, 
'ljn0vp,uµ,ol, <f,vu,r..iuns, aKaTaO'TaUla,) 
it follows ,i,,Bvpiuµo{, qivuir..iuns. The 
meaning here seems to be that the 
presence ofjealousyand rivalry implies 
a disorderly state of mind leading to 
disorder of spiritual vision ; so that 
everything is seen in a distorted and 
disarranged light, the true mark of 
wisdom being to discern the inward 
order of things. 

1eal 'ITUV tpavXov 'll'Pa')'/.LU, and every 
worthless matter] Ilpayµa is a vague 
word, properly an act, a thing per
formed, but often used only as "a 
matt.er." Cf. Berm. Vis. i. I. 8, ~ otl 
(Joi<ii o-ouh,llp, a,ocai<p'ITOV'7p6v 'IT payµa 
Elva, ECn, rivafjjj a~roV f1rl Tf}v Kapblav ~ 
'ITOl/1/pa im8vp,la; 

4>aii>.os expresses not so much 

moral evil as worthlessness ; it is 
applied to what is poor, paltry, worth
less (four times in N.T. of act.a and 
mostly contrasted with Trt aya0a : 
Jn iii. 20, contrasted with T, aX~
Bnav; v. 29; Rom. ix. II; 2 Cor. v. JO. 

Tit. ii. 8 is different~ Here appa
rently we have another antithesis to 
true wisdom : wisdom discerns not 
only the order of things, but their 
relative worth and dignity: and the 
presence of what is low and worthless 
in the heart and mind incapacitates 
it for this discernment. Both drcaTa
OTaufo and qiavXvv exactly agree with 
E'ITL')'E1.os etc., implying not so much 
positive evil as the limitations and 
paltrinesses that belong to a low order 
of things. 

17. ~ a; i'ivr.>Bn, aoqila, But the 
wisdom that is from abo1'e] That 
there is such a wisdom is not only 
implied in 1'. I 5, but stated in i. 5. 

'ITp,;,Tvv µlv, E'ITnTa) Apparently ex
press first the purely inward personal 
character, second the social character 
of the true wisdom, the conduct which 
it inspires towards others. 

ay~, pure] The word answers very 
nearly to "pure," ocaBapas being rather 
" clean." It is an ancient word of 
Greek religion, denoting freedom 
from any kind of defilement, whether 
of sensuality or of things supposed to 
be of a defiling nature. C±: Plut. Qu. 
Rom. i. (ii 263 E), A,rt T[ TY/V 'Yaµov
µ.lvqv li'ITTE0"0a, 'ITvpas ,cal vl'JaTas KEXEt;
ovuw ; ... ; &rt T6 'ITVP icaBalpu ,cal T6 
vllc.>p ayvl(n, l'JE'i a; icaBaprtv ical ayvriv 
aiaµ,,vnv TYJV yaµ11B,ifow, ; It thus ex
presses religious purity, combining 
1eaBapor and Jyws. But in due time 
it acquired an ethical sense. Theoph. 
(Bemays 68) and Clem. Alex. 652 
quote an inscription from the temple 
at Epidaurus, 

ayv6v XPY/ Jlaoi.o Ovru<lEOS' EJITOS' loJITa 
;,-,.,-,.u,a,· ay11£l1j a· iO"TL <f,povE'iv OO'UJ. 
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, I , I , e I ' ""\. I \ ,..,. 
etpt]lltKtJ, E7rt€lKtJS, €U7r€t tJS, µe<r'Tt] €t\.€0US Kat Kap7r(JJJ/ . e - . ~ , . , 1s , ~, ~ , 
a,ya <LV, aotaKpt-ros, avu7roKpt-ros· Kap7ros oe otKatO<ru-

, ,1 I .,,... ,.,_ >I 

J/t]S €JI etpY/J/1) <r7r€tpe-rat TOtS '11"0tOU<TL11 etpt]Vt]J/. 

Cf. Clem. 629 with reference to wash
ings, Eil ')'OVV 1ccl1<£°ivo f1p1Jrnl "Iuth p,~ 
AOVTP<f aAA-1 VOlj> 1<a8apos. ayvEla 

' 'i' ' , II' .... ... '\ .... 

?ap, 01.µ.~1., ;El\~La fJ r~v vov ~at ,T'Ctl~ 

£PY"'" ICOI f'(J/JV a1al'01JJJ,OT"'I', '!rpos a£ ICOI 

T@v My.,,v £l>..1,cplv£ia (" Let all thy 
converse be sincere "). I Jn iii. 3 
applies it even to God Himself 
( = .1yws ~ Thll8 here it seems to 
mean purity from every kind of in
ward stain or blemish (the positive 
side of il(T'ITIAOV EOVTOV T1JPE<V a'!rO TOV 

1<Jup,ov), and that on the ground of 
consecration to -God. A similar sense 
and sequence occur 1 Pet. i. 22, Tas 
,J,vxas llp,IDI' ~jfl'IK(JTES tv Ty wa1<ofi rijs 
6A7J8Elas (leading on to) Els cf,u..aaEX
tplav etc. [See note in loc.] Also 
Jam. iv. 8. 

ElP1J"'"?, peaceable] The most gene
ral exhibition of wisdom inspired by 
love. The true purpose of wisdom is 
not to gain victories over others, 
which in an unchristian state of so
ciety is implicitly the purpose of 
speech, but to promote peace: Mt. v.9, 
"Blessed are the peacemakers"; cf. 
1 Cor. xiv. 33 already cited (con
trasted with d,caTO(T'l'aula): also Eph. 
iv.3; Phil.iv. 7ff.; Coliii 15. 

t'lrm~s, forbearing] Originally 
"fitting," "appropriate'': then "fair" 
or "reasonable," "justly just"; see 
Aristot. Rhet. i. 13; 13, TO ')''1p lmmes 
ao,c:li 8l1ea,ov £lvai, 10T, ae l1Tin,c_f.f -rO 

\ \ , • I ~1 

'!rapa TOI' YE'YP~JJ,JJ,,EVOV vorov ULICOIOI'.:· 

( I 7) 1<al To To,s av0poomvo,r ITt!'YY'""'" 
amv l-1rm1<ls (et: Eth. Nie. v. 14). 
Cf. Plato passim. It may thus be 
sometimes rendered by gentleness ; 
but expresses rather forbearance, un
willingness to exact strict claims. 

EV'ITE&8~s, compliant] This word is 
tolerably common in the sense "com
pliant," " obedient," especially as to
wards laws or morality. It is appa-

rently confined to action, not extended 
to belief in the sense " docile." The 
precise force here is probably to be 
gathered by antithesis. The false 
wisdom would be domineering and 
imperiou.s: the true wisdom shews 
itself in willing deference within law
ful limits. 

p.EOT7J lA.lovr, full of mercy] Per
haps in contrast to JJ,EOT7J loii Bava· 
T1Jcpapov (iii. 8) ; at all events the two 
passages illll8trate each other. Filled 
with mercy and good fruits, so that 
they break forth in overflow. 

On tA£or see ii. 13 (cf. Mt. ix. 13; 
xii. 7 from Hos. vi 6). The true 
wisdom takes account of the actual 
wants and sufferings of men, and 
never loses sight of practical aims. 
It is not self-contained, but of neces
sity issues forth in good fruits. "Good" 
in the sense of onr Lord (Mt. vii. 17ff., 
etc.), though here &,,aeovs, not ICMoJs, 
because the benefits to others are 
specially here in view. 

t1aia1<p<Tor, without di'Didings of 
mind] This word usually takes its 
sense from the active aui..:piv"' to "dis
tinguish," and means (passive or 
neuter) "without distinction," "pro
miscuous," or (active) "without mak
ing distinctionB"; in which sense it is 
usually employed as a term of blame, 
though rarely by some Fathers as a 
term of praise (implicit obedience). 
But no such senses are possible here; 
and we may fairly take it as negativing 
any sense of either a,a1<plv.,, or -oµ.m. 
This being the case, the meaning is 
virtually fixed by i. 6 bis, ii. 4, founded 
on Mt.xxi. 21 IIMk xi.23; Acts x. 20; 
Rom. iv. 20; xiv. 23. The prominent 
meaning there is doubting, but doubt
ing as a resnlt of division of mind. 
'Aaui11:p1Tos is " without dividings of 
mind"; the negative form of single-
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ness or wholeness of heart; cf. i 5-8. 
These last two negative epithets seem 
parallel to &y1111 on the one side and 
Eipq11'1(.,; etc. on the other; and ,Wia
Kpiros to the inward character of the 
wisdom in relation to God alone. 

a11t11roKpLTOS', without hypocrisy or 
feigning] This word expresses the 
relation to men. The true wisdom 
requires not only singleness before 
God but truthfulness towards men, 
and is incompatible with all playing 
of parts. We may recognise here a 
warning against ~he pharisaic leaven 
still lingering among Jewish Chris
tians. 

18. 1c:ap1rl,s ai a,,cawtTV111Js, But the 
fruit which is righteousness] For 
the whole verse cf. Heb. xii II: for 

· this phrase cf. Prov. xi. 30; Amos vi. 
12 ; ( also Phil. L II); and Isa. xxxii. 
17 (but with lpya not Kap1ros). It 
might be either (as apparently in 
Isaiah) the fruit which springs from 
righteousness, or the fruit which is 
righteousness, · righteousness as fruit. 
The latter alone suits this sentence. 
It is as though St James feared that 
the force of the one comprehensive 
word Elp1111uc11 might be lost in the 
additional cognate epithets; and so 
returned to it with a fresh expansion 
for the emphatic close of the para
graph. Kap,rl,s a1Ka<00Vlll)S' in like 
manner catches up the P."rrn/ 1<ap1roo11 
dya0ru11: St James cannot too often 
reiterate his warning, founded on our 
Lord's, against anything that bears no 
fruit, an unfruitful religion, an un
fruitful faith, and now an unfruitful 
wisdom. He had said before (i. 20) 

"the wrath of man worketh no right
eousness of God"; now he shews in 
contrast how righteousness is pro
duced, for the warning of those who 
professed to be champions of right
eousness. It is not the product of 
angry vindications : but it grows 
slowly up as the corn from the seed, 
the seed which is inevitably and al-

ways sown by those who make peace. 
l11 Elp1111l!, in peace] It might be 

doubted whether this goes with 1<ap1rl>s 
a,1<. or rnrElpErai or both. It is diffi
cult to see any clear force in con
nexion with rnr,;lprrm, and the order 
rather suggests at least a primary 
connexion with a,1<a1ocro111Js. The 
righteousness which thus springs up 
is a righteousness in peace. Righteous
ness and peace are connected Ps. 
lxxxv. 10; lxxii. 7. Usually the rela
tion would be reversed, as it were 
E1P'111'1 £11 a,,cmorrulllJ, righteousness the 
foundation of peace, as Ps. lxxii. 3 ; 
Isa. xxxii. 17 (already cited). But the 
other relation is true also : peace is 
the condition required for the growth 
of righteousness, though it may be 
peace in the midst of turmoil and 
trouble (et: Lk. L 74 f.). Compare the 
use of the cognate b, aya,rll in Ephe
sians (i. 4; iii. 17; iv. I 5 f.). As the 
sowing is peaceful by the very fact 
that the sowers are the peacemakers, 
so the harvest of righteousness is in 
peace too. The dative -ro'it as before 
probably does not denote pure agency, 
but also what redounds to them : they 
have this fruit of their labour. 

-ro1s 1rowvuw £1P11111/11, for them that 
make peace] Only a resolved form of 
ol Elp111101roiol (Mt. v. 9). They who 
make peace shew likeness to God the 
great maker of peace. They do His 
work. 

IV. 1. The true reading has 1rol1E11 
twice. 

,roAEp,o, J This of course is suggested 
by the preceding Elpqv1111. A new 
paragraph begins here, the last of 
the middle or principal part of the 
book, its subject being strife as pro
ceeding from the inward strife of 
desire. Till ~. 11 the tongue is not 
mentioned again: St James is now 
about to deal more directly with the 
inward nature, as be has already 
spoken of action and of speech. The 
word 1ro>..,;µ.o, is the simplest and 
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El/TEv0ev, EK. 'TWV tf~OVWV tiµwv 'TWII <FTpa-reuoµ€VWV Ell 

broadest that could be used in op
position to "peace.'' He probably 
was not thinking of the wars of nations, 
though they too, on one side or on 
both, might usually be traced to the 
same origin; but of the factions which 
divided one set of Christians from 
another. What the factions of the 
Jews of Palestine were, almost every 
page of Josephus shews ; and the 
temper may well have spread to the 
Jews of other lands, and have kept 
its hold even on those of them who 
became Christians. 

Kat 'll"a0Ev µ&xai] Battles bear the 
same relation to wars that single con
flicts do to standing animosities and 
hostile states. Thus if 'll"MEf'O' are 
here the factions and antagonisms 
among Christians, the µ&xa, are their 
casual quarrels. µdx11 in late Greek 
is often applied to philosophical dis
putes, and even to contradictions or 
inconsistencies in logic. But the con
text does not point to doctrinal 
disputes ; rather to more ordinary 
quarrels and factiousnesses. 

111 vµ,11] This might be either 
"among you" or "within you" : but 
what follows fixes the sense to 
"among you.'' 

otlK l11TEv0f11] Probably only pre
paratory to what follows : "from this 
source, viz.'' 

IK riiw ~ao110011 tlµr:i11] It is not easy 
to seize the precise force ; it is not 
likely to mean simply "desires," which 
is expressed by 17ri0vµ[a in i 14 f. 
Nor can it be concrete pleasures, i.e. 
pleasant things, for they could hardly 
be said urparEvEu0ai. Apparently it 
means "indulgence of desires," "in
dulged desires." There is no limita
tion to sensual " pleasures," which 
only supply as it were imagery for 
the rest. Possessions and places of 
dignity or fame (v. 2) may be as sweet 
(~ao"'I) to the soul as anything else; 
and in i. 14 f. there is a similar de
scription of all kinds of desires in 

terms specially applicable to desires 
belonging to the senses. So also 
St Paul (e.g. Gal. v. 19) includes 
among the works of the :flesh such 
vices as enmities, strife, jealousy, 
anger etc. 

-rrov urparwoµ,vow, that war] ~rpa-
-rwoµa, like urparE-/;o, is used either of 
the general or of the soldiers who 
serve under him : chiefly the latter, 
But it is difficult here to see either 
command or service implied with lv 
following. Further against whom 1 
The somewhat parallel passage, 1 Pet. 
ii. I r, has TCl>V uapKIK@V lm0vµ1ruv, 
aZrtllH urparE6ovrm Kara 'n]f '1,vxijr, 
but that does not of neceasity rule 
the sense here. "Against each other" 
is difficult to explain, what follows 
having nothing to do with the oc
casional conflict of pleasure with 
pleasure ; and we should then expect 
"against each other" to be expressed; 
indeed u-rpard,oµa, absolute probably 
could not mean this. 

The answer to both questions is 
found by taking rnpa-rEvoµlvOl11 Iv 
roir µDo..Euiv strictly together. The 
pleasures are represented as making 
war in the members, i.e. as invading 
them as a territory. Though ,dr 
would be the preposition generally 
used of invading a territory, Iv is 
quite suitable here where the invading 
power does not come from an ex
traneous region. It is not that the 
war is made against the members : 
properly war is not said to be made 
against the territory invaded, but 
against its owners. So here the war 
is against the true lord of the 
members, i.e. the human spirit ac
knowledging and obeying the will of 
God, since the true nature of man is 
formed to do God's will. Of. Rom. 
vii. 23, lnpov v&µov Iv -roir fLEAEulv 
µov li11T1urparwoµt11ov rip voµq, .-oii 
110or µov. Thus I Pet. ii. r r agrees, 
if we give rijs '1,vx~s its highest 
sense. [See note in loc.] 
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b, To'ir p.l>..rnw vp.oov, in your mem,. 
hers] In contrast to ,,, vµ.'i11. The 
outer strife is only a product of an 
inner strife. The very reference to 
"members " implies the compositeness 
of human nature, and the need of 
acting with reference to the relation 
of the parts to each other and to the 
whole. Reflexly it calls attention to 
the fact that in the larger body, the 
body corporate in which the :rroA£p.o, 
and µ.6:xai arise, we are strictly 
"members one of another." 

2. lm0vp.E'in, ye covet] "Desire" 
in the widest sense. But in reference 
to dealings with others it becomes 
limited to "coveting," i.e. desiring 
what is another's. Compare St Paul's 
reference to Commandment X. in 
Rom. vii. 7 ; xiii. 9. 

1Cal oVK lxn-E, and ha'IJe not] The 
order quite excludes that. prior want 
which leads to desire. The words 
must mark the intermediate stage. 
First comes the desire, next the 
desire finds no satisfaction. 

q,ovwETE, ye commit murder] This 
has long been recognised as a serious 
difficulty, because it is a strange word 
to couple with C11AovTE, more especially 
as preceding it. Jealousy or envy 
would be the cause, not the result, of 
murder. Moreover "murder" is a kind 
of crime that we should hardly look 
for among any early Christians. Ac
cordingly Erasmus and many after 
him have proposed to read q,8ovlfrE. 
There is absolutely no MS. authority 
for this ; and though it is possible 
that slight errors occur here and 
there in all MSS., and there are some 
passages where this does appear to be 
the case, it must not be accepted in 
any single instance without clear 
evidence. Now though q,8011£,,.E is 
certainly possible here, it would not 
really be as natural a word as it 
appears at first sight. St James has 
already used C~Aovn in a very strong 

sense, strong enough for his purpose, 
so that cp6011i0 is not wanted ; and if 
it were to be used, being the more 
clearly disparaging word, it ought to 
stand after (1JAovn, not before it. 
Cf. Plat. Menex. 242 A: "From pros
perity," he says, "there came upon 
the city :rrpooTOJJ P,EJJ (qAos:, d:rro ,~Aov 
lle q,8ovor.'' Plut. ii. 796 A says of 
cf,Bovos: that "this passion, which befits 
no time of life, yet among the young 
is rich in specious names, being called 
competition (/J.p.•AAa) and (,jAor and 
ambition (cpiJwnp.la)." 

Thus cf,6ovE1TE followed by C'J'Aoim 
makes an anticlimax, though not so 
startling an anticlimax as cpovEvEn 
(1JAovn. The true solution seems to 
lie in a change of punctuation. St 
James' style is abrupt and condensed : 
and apparently he intended cpo11£VET£ 
to be taken by itself as the single 
consequent to l:rriBvp.EtTE Kal tWK lxEn, 
and 1eal ('JAOVTE to be the beginning 
of a fresh series, not part of the con
clusion of the first. This view is also 
taken by Hofmann. It has, I think, 
but two difficulties worth considera
tion. (1) The presence of 1Cal before 
C1JA.ovn, where a sharper antithesis 
would have seemed to be given by 
the absence of a conjunction : but 
C'JXOVTE to say the least contains a 
fresh element not in l:rr,8vp.E'in, and 
really expresses a different idea, and 
Hebrew precedent is favourable to 
either presence or absence of the 
conjunction. (2) The reference to 
murder remains. This difficulty must 
remain if cpovroETE is genuine, what
ever be the punctuation ; and it is 
hardly greater than what µ.a.xaXlll£~ 
in v. 4 presents, if taken literally, as 
it doubtless must be. Murder and \ 
adultery were both contemplated as 
fast approaching those to whom the 
Epistle was written, if not, as the 
strictest interpretation of the words 
would imply, actually among them. 
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Of such murder Ahab and N aboth's 
vineya.rd would be a well remembered 
type. It is not unlikely that he first 
gives the extreme example of what 
leads to murder (in the spirit of the 
Sermon on the Mount; cf. 1 Jn iii 
15), a.nd then ((l)Aovn) turns to what 
was clearly and widely present. 
Analogously the adulteresses of 'll. 4 
seem to be an extreme example, 
leading to the widely spread and 
unquestionable friendship with the 
world. 

As positive evidence for this 
punctuation independent of qlOv•-&•T•, 
may be noted its throwing 1<al otl 
lJvvao-8, lmrvx•'iv into exact analogy 
with Kai OVK l:x•n, and its giving 
µ,ax•o-8• tcal ITOAEJJ,ELTE force by making 
them correspond to q,ov•.,;ETE. The 
whole verse should, I believe, be read 
thus: "Ye covet, and have not: ye 
commit murder. And ye envy, and 
cannot attain : ye fight and war." The 
usual punctuation gives the whole 
verse a loose and apparently incon
sequent structure. 

1<al (11Aow•, and ye envy] The verb 
like the substantive has both a good 
and an evil sense. The evil is clearly 
meant here, as Acts vii. 9; 1 Cor. xiii 4-
As we have seen (i/Aos might be simply 
the first stage of q,Oovos, and both 
might mean envy of possessions. But 
comparison with iii. 14 on the one 
hand, where (i/Aos is used and ambi
tion not covetousness is in question, 
and with l-1n8vµ,iin ... q,011•11ETE on the 
other, which clearly refers to covetous
ness, shews that (11AoliT• expresses not 
envy of possessions but envy of posi
tion or rank or fame. It is sordid 
and bitter personal ambition. In this 
sense much is said of (ijAos in Clem. 
Rom., not only in the enumeration 
iii. 2, hut iv. 7-13; v. 2ft'.; vi. rft'. 
etc. (On the word see Lightfoot on 
iii. 2 and Trench Syn. i.) The passage 
quoted above from Plutarch specially 

illustrates the true sense here. 
Kal otl a.,;vao-8. lmrvx•'iv, and cannot 

attain] 'Eirm,yxavc,, does not properly 
mean to "obtain," ie. get possession, 
but to "attain," i.e. either fall in with 
or hit the mark, and is specially used 
absolutely of being successful. Here 
then it will be "succeed in attaining" 
the position of the rivals. 

µ,ax•o-8• Kal ITOAEp,EtTE, ye fight and 
war J These words stand in exactly 
~he sa~e relatio~ to •ea! ('l>..o~n ... 
•ir•rvX"" as {/Jov€VETE to nrdJvp,nTE ... 
E~ET•. The words are repeated from 
1'. 1, here naturally in inverse order, 
because the single and casual µ,axa, 
are a step to the settled and continuous 
,rdAEJJ,01-. 

o,l,c lxET•, ye hai,e not] St James 
goes back to the former otl,c EXETE, 
The desire, in so far as it included no 
coveting towards others, was not ( or 
need not be) in itself evil. Men have 
various wants, and it is by Divine 
appointment that they have desires 
that these wants should be supplied. 
And so it is also of Divine appoint
ment that these wants should be 
carried before God in prayer, and 
desires take the form of petitions. 
Except by prayer, men stand in this, 
as in all things, in a false relation to 
God and therefore to all things. 

lJ,a TO µ,~ alTEto-Oa, vµ,a~, because ye 
ask not] It is remarkable that the 
middle is used here and in the next 
line, but the active between. alTi"' is 
properly to ask a person, what is asked 
for being often added in a second ac
cusative; it is as it were to "petition." 
alTovµ,a, is properly to aakfor a thing: 
the person asked is sometimes also 
inserted, but rarely. Thus the two 
forms approach each other from dif
ferent sides, and it is often difficult 
to distinguish them. Thus compare 
1 Jn iii. 22 with v. 14£ Here alTovµ,a, 
retains its proper force. lla,rav,iO"/TE 
requires an implied object, spending 
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Tat<; t1oovat<; uµwv Oa'lraV1J0"1l'T€. 4µoixa::\[Oe<;, OUK otoaTE 

must be a. spending of something ; and 
the same object seems to be implied 
throughout, viz. "what things ye de
sire." ''.Ye have not what things ye 
desire because ye ask not [for them]," 
and again, "ye ask [for them] amiss, 
that ye may spend them" etc. 

3. Then the intermediate alrE'irE is 
probably due to an intentional reference 
to our Lord's words in their Greek form 
(Mt. vii. 7f.1l Lk. xi 9f.; Jn xvi. 24); 
he wishes the apparent contradiction 
of them to be patent, that he may ex
plain it. Thus alrE'irE Kal 0V }..a,,{:Ja
llErE, "ye ask, and ye do not receive." 
The apparent contradiction of i,. 2 

must also be noticed; but it is im
possible to explain it by difference of 
active and middle: St James could 
never mean to say that they did alrE'iv 
though they did not aln'iu8ai. The 
tme solution is simpler. In a sense 
they did ask, but it was an evil asking, 
and therefore not a tme asking. We 
had a similar ambiguity in the language 
about faith. 

aulr, KaKais- alr•'iu8E, because ye ask 
in ei,il wise] Not all asking from God 
is prayer. Asking is but the external 
form of prayer, and no asking from 
God which takes place in a wrong 
frame of mind towards Him or towards 
the object asked has anything to do 
with prayer. It is an evil asking. 

lva '" TatS' ~aova,~ V}'(i)I/ aa1l'OJl1/CT1JTE, 
that ye may ronsume what ye desire 
in your pleasures] The usual prepo
sition with aa1Tavaw is Eli", and no other 
example of lv seems to be known: but 
it is difficult to take aa1ravqu1Jr• alone 
as the primary predicate, and doubtless 
lv ra'i~ ~aova'ii" aa1T. must be taken to
gether, not precisely in the sense "con
sume upon your pleasures," but lite
rally "e<msume in your pleasures,'' i.e. 
by using for your pleasures. Through
out "what yedesire''isto be understood 
as the object. There is force in aa1Tainj
CT1JTE; not simply spend, but consume, 

expend, dissipate. This force is ex
plained by '" Ta'is ~a. tJ,,rov, which as 
before must be taken in the widest 
sense, not limited to pleasures of the 
senses. God's gifts, when rightly used, 
are not dissipated in the using: they 
are transmuted as it were to some fresh 
form of energy, which lives on, and 
turns to fresh use. But the use which 
consists in nothing more than indi
vidual gratification, not tending in any 
way to improve and enlarge the person 
gratified, is pure waste, dissipation, 
destruction. God bestows not gifts 
only, but the enjoyment of them: but 
the enjoyment which contributes to 
nothing beyond itself is not what He 
gives in answer to prayer; aud peti
tions to Him which have no better 
end in view are not prayers. 

4- ,,o,xa).la•s, ye adulteresses] Mo,
xol Kal is spurious (Syrian). The 
first question here is whether· the 
word is used literally or figuratively. 
It is a common late word for "adul
teress." It is usually taken figuratively 
for these reasons, that adulterers are 
omitted, that friendship with the world 
seems too slight and too inappropriate 
a charge to bring against adultery, and 
that adultery was not a kind of offence 
likely to be found in early Christian 
societies. Hence it is assumed that 
,,o,xa}..laes is to be interpreted with 
reference to the O.T. language, in 
which all sin and apostasy are spoken 
of as adultery, in reference to such 
language as "thy Maker is thy hus
band." On that view the reference 
may either be to whole communities 
(backsliding Israel) or to individuals 
(adulterous souls). The difficulty of ,,o,
xa}..lll•s is undeniable. But it is hardly 
credible that this figurative view 
should have been brought in by a single 
word, without any mark of its figura
tive intention; and moreover q,011E1Jer• 
and µo•xaAlaEr in a literal sense con
firm each other, and both stand on 
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the same footing as the passage iv. 13 
-v. 6, which likewise does not read 
as if addressed to Christians, least of 
all v. 6. It would seem as though in 
all this part of the Epistle St James 
extended his vision beyond the imme
diate state of things among those to 
whom he was writing and contem
plated likewise that which would 
naturally spring from the roots which 
already were there, and what did 
indeed already exist among the un
believing Jews. The other alternative 
would be to treat the Epistle as written 
to all Jews of the Dispersion, not 
Christian Jews only: and that is 
apparently excluded by ii. 1. 

The mention of adulteresses alone 
may be founded on, and is at least 
illustrated by Mal. iii. 5, a passage 
which is probably referred to in v. 4: 
there in LXX. Tcts- fLo,xa).lliar represents 
a masculine in the Hebrew. But there 
is also a fitness in the word used. The 
whole passage is not exhaustive, it 
deals with representative evils. Peace 
has suggested war, war has suggested 
first wrong deeds of aggression (mur
der etc.) due to the action of indulged 
pleasures, which in this case are aptly 
represented as themselves makingwar. 
ButStJameswishestopointto another 
class of evils likewise due to pleasures 
but not of the aggressive type. Now a 
male adulterer as such is an aggressor, 
a maker of war, an invader of that 
which belongs to another man; so that 
he would not so well serve as an ex
ample for this second illustration. Un
faithfulness, disloyalty, breach of a 
sacred bond and covenant are the 
essence of this second type of evil; 
and of these the faithless wife serves 
as the clearest example, since the 
faithless husband, who as such is 
doubly an adulterer, does not exhibit 
this characteristic detached from the 
other. 

otll( oiliarE or, ~ qiiAla] Here we 
reach the remaining difficulty, the 

connexion between literal adultery 
and love of the world. The difficulty 
is greatly diminished when we re
member that both in the Bible and in 
actual fact adultery includes much 
more than impurity. The broken 
bond and the price paid for the breach 
of the bond are doubtless here con
templated. The price might be gifts, 
or pride, or distinction, or other such 
things: they would at all events often 
belong to the world even more than to 
the flesh. (Cf. Ezek. xxiii. S £., 12, 
14 ff.; also Hos. ii. 12; ix. I f.) 
Guinevere's disloyalty to Arthur for 
the sake of Lancelot has not a little 
in common with disloyalty to God for 
the sake of the world. It is the sur
render to the glory and strength of 
visible things in forgetfulness of simple 
inward love and duty. 

~ qii>..la Toii l(OUfLov, the friendship 
of the world] To be compared with 
1 John ii. 1 5, M~ dyan-aTf Ti>II l(OUfLOII 
rc.d,.; both being closely connected 
with Mt. vi. 24 JI Lk. xvi. 13. Yet the 
conceptions of the three passages, as 
represented by the three words lJov
Xdnv, dyam1TE, qi,Xla, are different. 
q,,Xla, not occurring elsewhere in N. T. 
but several times fo Prov. (LXx.), and 
in Apocr., is best rendered by "friend
ship," though it goes beyond it in 
Greek usage. It is used (see Rost 
and Palm) for any kind of family 
affection, hut especially for friendship 
proper (see the singularly interesting 
and beautiful discussion in Aristotle's 
Eth. Nicom. viii.). As between God 
and men St James has already recog
nised it in the person of Abraham (ii. 
23). The friendship of the world (i.e. 
standing on terms offriendship with it) · 
in those days would mean or involve 
conformity to heathen standards of 
living (see on· i 27; iii. 6). At the 
time when St James wrote this, the 
eyes of all Jews must have been turned 
on one signal example illustrating this 
verse. The Empress Poppaea, the 
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oiv /3ouA.r,0ij <Pf'},._o,; €lvat 'TOV KO<Tµou, €xOpJ,; 'TOV Owv 
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5• Ai-yet Ilpas ••. 7Jµiv; ,ul,(ova.] Xfye,; 1rpas ••. 7Jµ.1v; ,u!fova. v. M-ye1; 
1rpos ..• 1}µ.'iv, µ.dfova. 

wife of Nero, one of the vilest of women, 
was conspicuous at Rome; and there 
is reason to believe that she had 
embraced Judaism (Friedlander L 
413), for Josephus calls her 6eoo•M~ 
(.Ant. xx. 8. II), and she was the 
patroness and friend of the Jews at 
Rome. 

Both <J,i11.la and lx_6pa doubtless de
note here rather states than feelings. 
To be on terms of friendship with the 
world involves living on terms of 
enmity with God. It is neither simply 
hatred of God nor the being hated by 
God; but being on a footing of hostility. 
This explains the genitive. 

As lav oJv fJovX116n, wlwsoever there
fore chooses] Here we pass from the 
footing to the state of mind. There 
might be much thoughtless and as it 
were casual love of the world of which 
St James might hesitate to use this 
language. .But be wishes the contra
diction to be recognised and faced. 
The relation between the two states 
as such being what he has described, 
any one who deliberately--ehooses the 
one makes himself to belong to the 
other. Bov"'Aoµa, implies purpose, in
tention, not mere will, but will with 
premeditation as i 18. · rca6lOTaTm 
virtually "makes himself" as iii. 6. 

5. 3orce'iTE OT&, think ye that] With 
a dilferent subject, as Mt. xxvi. 53; 
Mk vL 49 ; Lk. xii. 5 r ; xiii. 2. 

ICEV..is, in tiain] Of . .J av6pam-E /(.fVE 

ii. 20; and rcevo~ is often used with 
Myor and pijp.a, a word void of 
meaning. 

,j -ypacp~ "'A.lye,] These words and 
those that follow stand almost on a 
level with iii. 6 for difficulty, and the 
number of solutions proposed is great 
(see Theile). It is impossible here to 
examine them in detail. As regards 

the general construction, rrpos <f,66110v 
rc.T.A. may be joined to what precedes, 
as the quotation referred to, or it 
may be taken as a separate sentence 
affirmative or interrogative : and 
further To 1rVEv,..a may be taken 
either 118 the subject to lmrroBEi or as 
governed by it, and rrpos <f,6611011 may 
be variously understood. 

At the outset 1<aT<f"",.."• not "'}ow, 
is the reading: so that the verse 
contains a distinct reference to God, 
"which He caused to dwell in us." 
This of itself makes it highly probable 
that i1r,1ro6Ei has the same subject, 
making TO 1T11Ev,..a accusative, "He 
longs for the spirit which He caused 
to dwell." The reference here is cer
tainly, as in other parts of the Epistle, 
to God's breathing into man's nostrils 
the breath of life; probably also to 
Gen. vi. 3, where the LXX. and other 
versions [Jer. Onk. Syr. Bab.; but 
Sym. 1<pw,i] have ov µ,~ tcaTafLElvu 
TO 7TIIEVf'd f'OV Ell Tois a116pro1ro,s TO"OTOI~ 
Els rov alwva for the difficult )ii!, for 
which they perhaps bad another 
Hebrew word: also Job xxvii. 3 (cf. 
xxxiii. 4; xxxiv. 14). lm1ro6e'i is well 
illustrated by Alford, though he in
verts the construction: it expresses 
God's yearning over the human spirit. 
which He not only made but im
breathed as a breath from His own 
Spirit: for His yearning see Deut. 
xxxiL II. 

rrpos <f,6611011,jealously] This makes. 
another step. Apparently it can only 
mean "jealously,'' in the same way that 
rrpos Jr'Y'iv means "angrily," rrpos aX1-
6Eiav "truly" etc. This is the only 
place in the N.T. where 1rp6s is so 
used : but there can be no real doubt 
about it here. 

ls then cpiJl:wov used in a good or-
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an evil sense? If we follow the usage 
of the word itself, it should have an 
evil sense. But in that case 1rpos: 
<J>Bovov 1<.r.11.. must form a question 
expecting a negative answer "Is it 
jealously (or, for jealousy) that He 
yearns" etc., with the meaning "It is 
not from jealousy of others but for 
some other reason, as simply love to 
men, that He yearns" etc. But this 
does not suit the context: ~ aoK£tT£ 
on clearlyshews that St James is still 
pursuing the stern strain of v. 4, and 
maintaining the incompatibility of 
friendship with God and the world 
together. Now this is exactly what 
the Bible calls jealousy (see 2nd Com
mandment), and the difficulty here 
arises not from the conception of 
jealousy, but from the word nsed. 
This being the case it seems tolerably 
certain that St James does mean to 
attribute cp0ovos: to God (not of course 
in the sense in which Herodotus i. 32; 
iii. 40 said cp8ov£pov T~ 0efov and Plato 
Pkaedr. 247 A, cpiJovos: yap •t"' tMov 
xopov rOTara,, denied it, i.e. as grudg
ing mankind happiness or prosperity), 
but in the sense that He does grudge 
the world or any other antagonistic 
power such friendship and loyalty as 
is due to Himself alone. We may 

-therefore render the words "jealously 
(or, with jealousy) doth He yearn 
after the spirit which He caused to 
dwell in us." 

Lastly, are these words independent 
or a quotation 1 No one probably 
would doubt that the form of language 
suggests a quotation. /In K£vros: ri 
ypa<f>i il.fy£t certainly does not sound 
as if it were meant to stand abso
lutely, and there are no words of the 
0. T. which could readily occur to 
any one as so clearly expressing the 
substance of v. · 4 as not to need 
quotation. Also 7rpos: ,f,O/wo11 1<.r.X. 
comes in abruptly as St James' own 
words; though fitly enough if they 
belonged originally to another context. 

The difficulty is that no such words 
can be found. The passages already 
cited contain howevertheirsubstantial 
purport; so that our O.T. Scripture 
does in a manner furnish them. But 
it is likely enough that they come 
directly from some intermediate source 
now lost to us. There are other 
reasons for supposing the N.T. wri
ters to have used Greek paraphrases 
of the O.T. resembling the Hebrew 
Targums, and the words may have 
come literally from one of these. In 
their vocabulary such paraphrases 
would certainly not always follow the 
same limitationastheLxx.; and though 
the LXX. sedulously uses (,jXos- etc. only 
(there is no trace of f/>0ovos: as a ren
deringof il~~i? in Hexapla), and avoids 
<j)0ovor in speaking of God, it by no 
means follows that a Palestinian para
phrase would do the same. 

6. Before examining the first six 
words of the verse, it will be well to 
consider the quotation which follows, 
from which the words ata"'aw xa,,w 
are derived. The form in which St 
James quotes Prov. iii. 34, a,;, Xeyn 
'o 0£or l'.11r£pf/ip&vois dJl'Ttrauurrai ra'lrn-
110,s: a; lllllrouw XClf'"', differs from the 
LXX, only by the substiµition of o 0Eos: 
(so also I Pet. v. 5, doubtless from 
Jam.) for Kvp,os-. Both subjects or 
the verbs are absent from the Hebrew, 
but both come from the LXX. of 32 
(Kvplov), 33 (0£ov), Jeh()1)ah in both 
places. The verse in the original is 
rather peculiarly worded, but probably 
means {contrast Delitzsch) "Though 
to the scorners He sheweth Himself 
a scorner, yet to the lowly He giveth 
grace." That is, unlike the scorners 
of the earth, who are specially scorn
ful to the lowly, He is scornful only 
to scorners and to the lowly on the 
contrary a giver of grace. 

1}1r£pqcpavou:, scorners] tifl'fp~tf,al/OS' 
belongs to all periods of Greek in the 
sense "insolent," being especially used 
of such evil effects as follow from 
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nrre1Noic be b1broc1N xtp1N. 1• Y,roTdryr,TE oJv To/ 8erj,· dv-rf-

wealth or position (Arist. Rhet. ii. 
16. 1. Trench Syn. § 29 is worth 
reading, but he makes v1rEp1cf,avos- too 
purely inward). In N.T. the sub
stantive stands Mk vii. 22 between 
/3'11.aucf,111-'la (not "blasphemy'' but "re
viling")anddcf,pouv"'I (for this sequence 
cf. Arist. Rket. ii. 17. 6 vrrEp'/cpavooTEpo, 
Kat d'll.oy•U'ToTEpo•). The adjective (not 
to speak of Lk. i 51, derived from 
Ps. lxxxix. 10) stands in 2 Tim. iii 2 

between a'll.a(oVES' and fJ'il.aucp,,,_.o,, and 
in Rom. i 30 between vfJp,U"Tas- and 
d'll.a(ovas-. This last collocation 
(adopted also by Trench, though in 
a peculiar way) best illustrates the 
force of v1rEp1<J,avos-, as is seen in a 
passageof"Cailicratidas"(Neo-Pytha
gorean) in Stob. Fl. 85. r6 (iii 141 f. 
Mein.) dv&y«a ylip T~S 7rOAA<l lxoVTOS' 
TETVcptiJUl!JaL 7rpcfrov, TETUcp@p.EV6>S' 

aE d'll.a(ovas- ylyvEuBai, d:'11.a(ovas- ai 
'YEVO/-'lV@S' iJ1rEpqcpav@r ~µEv «al JJ,?TE 
oµ.ol@r 1-'?TE £0'6>S woAa,..{:JavEV Tdis 
uvyyu,lM IC.T.A., V'lrEPT/'PU.V6>S' ai '}'EJ'O• 
JJ,EV6>S' vfJp,uTaS' ~JJ,EV (cf. Teles, ib. 93-
31 (p. 187. 6) WEP1Jcf>avos- '~ a'il.a(ov,las). 
The a:'ll.a(c.iv is personally arrogant, 
and gives expreBSion to his arrogance; 
in the v1rEp'Jcpavos the personal arro
gance has become insolence towards 
others, whether in thought, word or 
deed; in the ufJp•UT'JS' the impulse to 
assert self by actual contumely or 
violence to others has become the 
dominant characteristic. The whole 
range of the three words is exempli
fied in iv. 13-v. 6, which ends with 
OVTLTU.O'O'ETat vµ'iv, best explained as 
an echo of iv. 6. 

The original of v1rEp1Jcp,;,o, is o~~~, 
the scorners or scoffers, a word much 
used in Proverbs and occasionally 
elsewhere: see especially Hupfeld on 
Ps. i r. It is rendered in various 
ways by LXX., never very successfully; 
here alone by v1upqcf,avos-, which fairly 
represents theLtemper expressed out
wardly by o~~t.. 

aVTLTaUO'ETaL, withstands] Possibly 

for :i;:i~tl!,"withstands,""stands in the 
way." 

0

But the words in Prov. are 
r'?; t(~M, "himself sheweth scorn," of 
which aVTmfuuETat cannot be a direct 
translation, but may perhaps be a 
paraphrase, in the sense "To the 
scorners God sets himself face to 
face," ie. meets scorn with scorn (cf. 
the probable meaning ofµ.~ aVT,urijva, 
T'f 1ro"'IP'f in Mt. v. 39). However 
this may be OVTITauurra, WaB probably 
taken by St James in its common and 
obvious sense of facing for resistance, 
as Esther iii. 4, and (by corruptions 
of the Hebrew text) r Kings xi. 34; 
Hos. i. 6. 'AVTmfuuoµa, is properly 
a military word, to set or be set in 
battle array, but often used :figura
tively, in the singular no less than the 
plural. 

m1mvo'ir a;, but to those qf low 
estate] The K'thibh here has Cl';~P,, 
the Q'ri Cl'm!. It is usually said 
(the case is w~ll stated by Delitzsch 
on Pa. ix. 12) that the former word 
has a physical sense, outwardly Jowly, 
afflicted, poor; the latter an ethical 
sense, inwardly lowly, humble, meek. 
Hupfeld l.c. has shewn the difficulty 
of carrying out the distinction con
sistently. Lowliness ( downcastness, 
depression) is the fundamental idea 
in both cases. On the whole, wha~ 
ever be the Hebrew reading, probably 
the physical sense was intended in 
Prov., if not always in O.T. The 
0':1-P, are the helpless or poor trampled 
on or insulted by the insolent rich or 
powerful The same sense on the whole 
suits best in St James. The strictly 
ethicalsensecannever be clearlytraced 
in the N.T. in the absence of some 
qualifying adjunct ( TQ'lrELJ'OS' TU «apa,'! 
Mt. xi. 29; Ta'lr£Wocf,p@v, Tlffl'E'110cppo
O'VJII'/ Acts, I Peter, St Paul). Else
where Ta1Ttt11os-, Tarrnvo@, Ta1rElv"'u,r 
denote always some kind of external 
lowliness or abasement. Here we 
are especially reminded of /; aaEAcpos-
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o 1"a1n111os in i. 10, and the strong 
sympathy with the poor (C~,;~11:!) per
ceptible in the Epistle, as in early 
Jewish Christianity generally. 

ail)o:,uw xapw, gi'oeth, gra.ce or accept
ance] Not to beinterpretedasreferring 
to"grace"inthetraditionaltheological 
sense. Still less can the phrase aia. 
xapw bear here the meaning found 
in classical writers (Eur. Suppl. 414; 
Plat. Leg. 702 c; 877 A; and later 
authors), to gratify, do a pleasure or 
favour to (gratificor). In the LXX. 

xap,s almost always represents lO, 
the primary force of which is seen in 
the phrase "find grace in the eyes of," 
common in the historical books. The 
same books four times have "give 
grace," but always with the same 
adjunct "in the eyes of,'' the giver of 
the grace or favourable estimation 
being thus distinct from the person 
whose favourable estimation is given. 
Of a phrase "give grace" in a sense 
directly correlative to that of "finding 
grace" ie. "shew favour," there is no 
example with 1!J in the 0. T ., though 
it finds place in the solitary instance 
of the cognate nr~o. (LXX. with a 
change of person aJcrovuw lA•os) Jer. 
xvi. 13: cf. Tob. vii 17. On the other 
hand the Psalms and Proverbs three 
times speak of "giving grace" in a 
sense arising out of the absolute use 
of the word "grace" (almost always 
without any defining adjunct) in these 
books and in Ecclesiastes. The funda
mental sense "acceptance," which pre
dominates a few times (Prov. iii. 4; 
xxii. i; xxviii. 23; EccL ix. II), is 
usually more or less merged in the sense 
of the quality or qualities which lead 
to acceptance and constitute accept
ability, whether it be graciowmess 
of speech and demeanour or the lesser 
"grace" of gracefulness, adornment, 
beauty. .Acceptability and acceptance 
are blended in the two passages wl1ich 
most concern us here; Prov. xiii l 5 
"Good understanding gfoeth gracrJ' ( cf. 
iii. 4 "So [by devotion to "mercy and 
truth"] shalt thou find grace and 

good understanding in the sight of 
God and man"; also Ecclus. xxi. 16; 
xxxvii 21); and Ps. lxxxiv. II "The 
Lord will give gra.ce and glory" ( cf. 
Prov.iv. 9 "a garland of grace" parallel 
to "a crown of glory"; also Ecclus. 
xxiv. 16 ot 1<:>..dao, µov 1<Maoi a&~71s 
1<a, x&p,,-or). In like manner here, 
Prov. iii. 34, God is represented as 
granting to the lowly a " grace'' or 
acceptance(before the more discerning 
of men as well as before Himself) 
doubtless founded on a disposition 
worthy of such acceptance, a lowliness 
of spirit (Prov. xvi. 19; xxix. 23; Mt. 
v. 3), which He denies to the scornful 
men of power, externally the monopo
lists of "grace" or acceptance. 

This the original sense of Proverbs, 
illustrated by an almost immediately 
preceding verse, iii. 31, "Envy thou 
not the oppressor, and choose none 
of his ways," is also the sense of 
St James. He is giving a warning 
against the danger of courting the 
friendship of the world, the society 
ruled by powerful scorners. Refusal 
to seek that friendship meant accept
ance of the lowly estate, held in no 
visible honour by God or men. But 
the ancient wisdom of Israel had pro
nounced the true judgement. Those 
who looked below the surface of 
things would find that the powerful 
scorners have God Himself set against 
them (cf. ixBpor 1"0V tJeov 1<a0lCTTa1"at) 
while it is to the lowly ones that He 
gives "grace" or acceptance. 

The introductory words µ£l(:ova lle 
a,aoouw xapw can now hardly have 
any other meaning than this, "But : 
He giveth a greater grace or accept
ance than the world or its friendship 
can give" : that is, their connexion is 
with v. 4, v. 5 being parenthetic. To 
connect them directly with v. 5, in 
the sense " He gives a (spiritual) grace 
to aid men to cleave to Him, pro
portionate to the jealousy with which 
He yearns after His spirit within 
them," renders the whole of the quo
tation irrelevant except the two words 
already cited, besides involving a 
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complete departure from the sense 
of Proverbs. The subject of the verb 
is naturally identical with the implied 
subject of the preceding principal verb 
J.,rnrolNi,. By "greater" St James 
doubtless means worthier, higher, as 
I Cor. xii. 31 (right text) ; Heb. ix. 11 ; 

xi. 26. 
cM, wherefore] The employment of 

a,6 in the introductory formula of a 
quotation is elsewhere found only in 
Eph. iv. 8; v. 14 (c'lio Xfyn both times, 
as here); while the more obvious 
Jl,o,-,., " because," is confined to I Peter. 
It seems to be derived from a Rab
binic usage (Surenhuis B,,8X. ,ca.-CJA. 9), 
but ultimately it may be traced_L to 
Gen. x. 9; Num. xxi. 14 (i~~.! l;:l7Y, 
LXX. a.;. 'l'OVTO Jpoiiu,~, a. 'I', Xiy£"1"a1). 
The idea probably meant to be sug
gested is that the truth stated is pre
supposed in the quotation appealed 
to, forming as it were the basis, on 
which it rests. 

).lyn, the Scripture saith] M-yEi 
may have as a subject '7 -ypaq,q from 
i,. 5, or the implied subject of lJ[/'J..,ow, 
that is, God; or again it may be 
virtually impersonal, as in Eph. v. 14, 
and probably iv. 8. This use of 'J...ryn 
(or other such words) without an ex
pressed. or directly implied subject, 
for introducing quotations from Scrip-
ture or quasi-Scriptural books, is not 
identical with the common interpo
sition of an impersonal l<j,71 (inquit) 
after the opening words of quotations 
of all kinds: it doubtless implies an 
appeal to an authoritative voice. The 
Rabbinical illustrations cited by Su
renhuis, p. 11, belong only to cases 
(like Rom. xv. 10) where another quo
tation has immediately preceded. To 
supply mentally either" God" or "the 
Scripture" is in strictness to define 
too much as there is no real ellipse, 
but in translation into modern lan
guages some supplement is needed, 
and for this purpose "the Scripture'' 
gives the truest impression. 'H -ypa<j,q 
is also the more probable of the two 
possible subjects furnished by the 

H. J, 

preceding context. 
7. From 'll1'. 7 to 10 we have a 

hortatory digression, starting from the 
suggestions of 'll. 6. 

V'ITDT&y,,... ol~ T<p e.ip, Submit 
yoursel'lles therefore to God] It is 
hardly credible that St James should 
use this phrase without a consciolJ.S 
reference to its associations in the 
Psalm from which (Lxx.) it virtually 
comes, and that Psalm xxxvii Noli 
aemulari. See""· 7, 9, <l'IToTa-y11 e, 
T 'f ,cup l '(' Kal l1e.ETEvcrav aVTOv • p1J 
'1Tapa(;1Xov Jv T<ji ,car•vo/'Jovp.<V<f! Jv -rjj 
{;oofj avTov, IC,'1'.A, ol /'Jt V'ITOP.£IIOl)T'Ef rov 
l(vpmv avrol 1CA1Jpovop.:,Uovu,v n}v -yijv : 
so again Ps. lxii. 1, 5, Otixl T<p e.,; 
ll'ITO'l'O"/~O'E'l'O( ~ fvx1 p.ov; 'll'ap' 
avTov -y&p TO O'""'l'l1Ptov p.ov, ... 'ITA~v Tp 
8.<ii v 'ITO'l'a-y718,, '7 fvx'l 1-1av, 0'1'1 'ITap' 
ain-ov '1 V!TOJ'O~ µ,ov. This is but a 
paraphrastic rendering of the original, 
the Hebrew (Or.>'=!, ii!!;>~':!) meaning 
"to be silent ( or, still: uli"luov .Aq., 
qa,lxa(;• Sym.) to the Lord," i.e. the 
going forth of the soul to Him not 
in speech (whether clamour to Him 
or murmur agai11St Him) but in reso
lute suppression of speech. Similarly 
Lam. iii. 26, " It is good that a man 
wait and be still to the salvation 
(saving help) of Jehovah'' (LXX. ll'ITo-

1-'•vE°i ,cal ~uvxauo Elr '1'0 0'001"1/PtoV 

Kvplov}; and with another refereuce, 
Job xxiL 21, "men ... kept silene,e to 
my counsel" (LXX. Ju1ebr71uav Jm'). 
Compare Ps. iv. 4; cxxxi. 2. This 
deeply felt idea of a strenuous silence 
to God, the expression of perfect trust, 
loses somewhat by translation into the 
common thought of submission, which 
need imply no more than a sense of 
inability to resist: but St James might. 
well assume that readers of the LXX. 
Psalter would recognise the " sub
mission " of which he spoke to be on& 
aspect of faithful endurance under 
trials. 

Yet doubtless St James' primary 
meaning was the simple Greek mean
ing "submit yourselves." In 2 Mac. 
ix. 12 the dying .Antiochus Epiphanes 

7 
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is ma.de to say, A[,ca.ov v,roraa-u,;uOa, 
roii 0£tp ,cal P.? OV1j1"oll .$vra V7r<Ep1-
cpava cf,povE"iv. Epictetus uses the 
same word, applying it to both the 
fact of s,ubje~ion, to ';}od (J?iss • • iii. 
24. 65, "1!/ rov A,os /J,wwvov Ea<EI, ap.a 
p.EV «11/Jo,....vos, S.p.a a· ©!/ T<f> BEW 1171"0• 
-rnayp.Evos) and the duty o'f sub
mission to Him (iv. 12. I 1, lyro a· lxw 
-rlv, p.E lJE'i dp{<TICE,v, -rlv, V ,roreraxOa,, 
-rlv, 7rEU}ErriJa,, -r,i IJEtp ,cal rois µ.,;r' 
t.KE'i11011). In the N. T., which dwells 
much on submission as among men, 
human submission to God is spoken 
of only here and Heb. xii 9 (v,ro
-raY'lcrop.EiJa T,P ,rarpl -raiv ,rvrup.an.w ). 
Here as oJv indicates, it is doubtless 
suggested by V71"EP'lcfiavo,s ( c£ 2 Mac. 
above). The insolence of the powerful 
implies a sense at once of having 
others in subjection and of being in 
subjection to none (c£ Ps. xii. 3-5). 
The lowly then are bidden to find 
refuge for their subjection to the 
tyrannous and too visible "world," not 
in wooing its friendship but in cherish
ing the submission or accepted sub
jection to the invisible God ( compare 
Ig_11. EJ>.h. S: 'Y~'YP=,ra, yap, 'Y,r,;p~
cpavo,s o 0Eos avr,ra<r<TEra,· <TT/'ov/Ja
crwp.Ev oiv fl-~ avrmUT<TECTIJat Ttp t.71"&
CTICO'll"fj>, lllQ Jp.EV 0Ef V7TOTllCT<TOf1-EVO,), 
The same word expresses both the 
external fact (subjection) and the 
voluntary acceptance of it (sub
mission):-" be ye subject (in mind), 
rui being already subject (in destiny) ; 
iake up the attitude belonging to the 
position." 

The aorist imperative (used in this 
verb by I Pet. ii 13; v. 5; but not 
by St Paul) has here the force of a 
call out of a degenerate state, and it 
is repeated in nine succeeding verbs. 

a.vrl<TT'/rE lJE Tlj> /J1afJ0Xrp, but resist 
the deml] Al is omitted in the Ree. 
Text •after the later Syrian text, 
doubtless because the following initial 
imperatives have no connecting par
ticles. 

The name r\ /Ju,[3oXos is used much 
in the N.T., somewhat more than the 
transliterated original o la-ravas. Both 
names occur in Mt., Lk., Jn, Acts, 
St Paul and Apoc. Apparently in 
inost if not all cases the use of the 
Greek /Jui/30>.os involves a distinct 
reference to the etymology. 

The precise force of the Hebrew 
name is not free from doubt. Ap
parently the verb It;!~ (also l:lt,,~) 
meant originally to " lie in ambush 
for," and so to "bear a chronic grudge 
a.,crainst" or "be a treacherous enemy 
to." The subst. 1~~ stands in Num
bers for the angel waylaying Balaam, 
and in Samuel and Kings for (ap
parently secret) enemies, as it we1·e 
thorns in the side. In the later 
books it becomes a proper name for 
the evil spirit, as an accuser (Ps. cix. 
6; Zech. iii, I, 2 ), as an insidious 
enemy (1 Ohr. xxi 1), and as both 
(Job i, ii.). The occurrence of the 
derivative M~f?~ for "an accusation" 
in Ezra iv. 6 is sufficient proof that 
in the late language the original sense 
ha.d become specialised to express in 
particular that form of insidious hos
tility which consists in malicious 
accusation ; and there is ample evi
dence (see e.g. Levy-Fleischer, N. 
Heb. W. B. iii. 500 £) that malicious 
accusation came to be regarded as a 
characteristic of Satan, as indeed 
appears by Apoc. xii. 10 (see Schott
gen, Hor. Heb. i. u21 ff.). The 
Fathers usually interpret the name 
simply as O avntcElp.EVos, ad1Jer1arius, 
in accordance with a possible latitude 
of interpretation in several places 
where the verb or the substantive 
used appellatively occurs ; and simi
larly [rl] &vr1ulp.Evos is the rendering 
of Theodotion in Job, and of both 
him and Symmachus in Zech. iii. 2, 

as they also (and Aquila likewise) 
use avrl,cnp.m and its participle in 
passages of less direct bearing. But 
( except in the later revised text, once 
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-rep 6eij,, Kat e,yryt<T€t uµiv. Ka0apt<T<iTE xeipa,;, dµap-

i\ l \ ' l ~l ":,I./_ l 'TW oi, Kal aryVtCTa'T€ Kapota<;, ot yVXOt, 9-rai\at7rwpr,<Ta'T€ 
\ 0' I ,\_ 

1 
• 

1i\ ' - ' '0 Kat 'Tr€11 Yf<J"a'TE ,cat IC au<J"a'TE" 0 ,YE W<; uµfL 11 Et<; 7r€J/ O<; 
I \ ' \ ' I 17\ EO '0 µe-ra-rpa'Trr/'TW Kat r/ xapa €t<; Ka'TY/y€tall' Ta7r€LVW YfT€ 

' I I/ ' \ '·'- ' • - M' EIIW'TrLOII n.upwu, Kat V yWCT€t vµa,;. lI f/ Ka'Ta-

i\ai\€t-r€ ai\t\.17i\w11, doei\<pot. 0 Ka-rai\ai\wv aoei\<f>ou ;; 
' ' ·~ i\m' ' - i\ i\ - ' , ' Kptvwv -rov aoe ,ov au-rov Ka-ra a et voµou ,cat Kptvet 

I ' ':-' I I , 1" \ f , \ 

voµov· et oe voµov KptvEt<;, ou,c et 'TrOtrJTrJ<; voµou ai\i\a 
I J:~ 7' ,, ll , ' , ' ~ I 

Kpt-rr,s. Et<; ECT'Ttll voµou6'TY/S Kat Kpi-rr,,;;, o ouvaµEvo,; 
- I ' i\' I ~\ l 'i' • I \ <J"W<J"aL Kat a7ro €<Tat• <TU 0€ 'Tt<; Et, 0 Kpt vwv 'TOl/ 

7ri\rJ<rtOv; 

13
" A.rye lJUV oi ·i\€,YOVTE<; C11µepo11 ;J aiJptov 7r0p€u<J"o-

0 > l~ \ 'i\ \ I > _, \ \ 
µE a Et<; 'Tf/1/0E 'TrJV 7rO tV Kat 7rOttj<TOµev EKEL €VtaV'TOV Kal 

, I 0 \ ~ I 14 cl t J / 0 eµ7ropev<roµe a Kat ,cepvr,<Toµev· ot-rtve,;; ouK €7rt<J"Ta<r e 
,,,.. J , 'Y.'" .... ,',, ' Tt7<; auptov 'Troia 1'/ ~Wt/ uµwv· a-rµt,;; ,yap e<r-re 7rpo,;; 

'i\' m , ,, , 'm Y. , •.s , ' -o iryov 1 at11oµe1111, €7r€tTa ,cat a..,.,avt~oµell1'/ • av-rt -rou 

i\ I < - '€ \ • l 0 It\_ I Y, l \ I eryetv vµa,;; av o ,cupw,; e ,, Kat ~'l<Toµev Kat 7rOt'1-

9· p.ETO.TP4,njT<o1] µ.ero.rrrpa.<frlrr<o1 I'2, l,TTw] irrr!v cl I 4. rijs o.11p,ov ... -y&.p 
iffe] Ta. ri)sat1p,ov· ro!o. -ya.p tJ M vµ,wv; d.Tµ.ls lrrre 1J 15. IW,11] 8e11,io-11 

or twice) not so the LXX., which em- (Chrys. 2 Cor. p. 438 n). There lil a 
ploys 8UJ{:Jci11.> .. w, a,a./3011.~, lvl3w{3all.11.w, special .litness in the word, because 
l1rl{:Jov11.or, o-aT1111, and for the evil spirit it is oftener applied in ordinary Greek 
exclusively [01 lJui/3011.or. to suggested disparagement, whether 

There can be little doubt that the open or secret, to words or acts in
writers of the N. T. adopted the term tended to produce an unfavourable 
lM{Jo11.or directly or indirectly from impression (see Aristotle's account of 
the LXX.; and this consideration seems l3m{3011.,j as a department of forensic 
to set aside the tempting interpre- rhetoric, Rhet. iii. 15. 1, with Cope's 
tation suggested by abundant Greek note), than to formal and definite 
usageasregardstheverb, the"severer," accusation. 
"putter at variance," in opposition to Thlil the proper biblical sense of 
a "reconciler." Fortheequallytempt- o lJ,a/3011.0~, of which the sense in 
inginterpretation "perverter,"'thatis, which he lil called & 1rnpa(:w11 is only 
"one who turns good to evil," there another aspect, agrees well with the 
is no Greek evidence beyond the occa- context here. Trustful submiSBion to 
sional sense of l3w in composition (as God involves resistance to him who 
it were, one who casts aw-y~ The tempts men to faithlessness by in
biblical origin of the name fixes upon sinuating disparagement of God's 
it the sense "malicious accuser," "of power or His goodness, backed up 
God to men, and of us to God, and with suggestion of the safer and 
again of ourselves to each other" pleasanter friendship of " the world." 

7-2 
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<roµev TOV'TO ~ EKELIIO. 16vu11 0€ Kavxa<r0e €11 'Tats di\.a-
Y. f < - ~ f I f 2 
~OJ/tau: vµ(JJV" 'IT'a<ra KaVXrJ<TLS TOtaVTrJ 'IT'OVrJpa t:<T'TlV. 
17 ·~ ' 1' i\.' - \ ' - • ' , -EWO'Tt ovv Ka ov 'lrOLEtJI Kat µ11 'IT'OtoVV'Tt, aµap-rta av-rcp 
, ' V •''A - ' i\. ' i\. I 'i\. i\. I E(TTtV. • ,ye vvv Ot 7r OV(Ttot, K av<Ta'TE O O v-

rov-res em' 'Tats 'Tai\.ai7rwplats uµwv Tats E'IT'Epxoµevats. 

io 'IT'AOU'TOS vµwv (Tf.<TrJ'TrEJI, Ka( 'Td iµd-rta vµwJ1 <TrJT0-

{3 
I 3 ' \ ·, - \ -c ,1 I 

P"'Ta -yeyoJ1ev, o XPV<ros vµwv Kat o ap-yvpos Ka'Tt(JJ'Tat, 
\ ' , \ , - , , -t - ,t! \ (1\ I 

Kat O LOS aV'TCtJJI €LS µapTVptov vµt11 t:.<TTat Kat ,a'Yf.'Tat 
'I,,,... -t ,,.,. 1 , ,, I el 

'TaS ITapKa<; vµwv• WS rryp €8HCAYp1CAT€ €JI EITXaTatS TJµEpatS. 
4 ioou O MIC80C 'TWV ep-ya-rwJI 'TWV dµn<TdJl'TCtJV 'Tei<; xwpas 

vµwv O d<f,v<T'TEprJµEVOS .{cp )'MOON Kp~ze1, Ka( ai /3oal 'TWV 

0epiuav-rwv eic TA 6lTA Krpioy :Io.ao.008 Ei<Tei\.~i\.v0av· 5e-rpv-
m f • \ ~ - \ ' i\_ I '0 I ,I_ ' ...,.,11<:ra-re E'lrt 'TtJS ,yns Kat E<T'Tra'Ta TJ<Ta'Te, E pe ya'TE 'Tas 

Kapoias vµwJ1 EN HM€P'!- ccf>o.ri-1c. 6Ka'T€0tKc1<Ta'TE, e<f,0J1EU<Ta'T€ 
\ ~I , > ' " -'TOV otKaiov. OVK ANTITACC€TAI vµtv ; 

7 MaKpo0vµ~a-a-re ouv, doei\.<j>ol, Efws -riis 7rapovulas 
- I ,~ \ t \ , ~ I ' , 

'TOV rcvpt0v. LOOV O -yewp-yos EKOEXE'Tat 'TOJI 'Ttµt0J1 ,cap-

'Tr'OV -riis -rfis, µaKpo0vµwv e7r' avrij, tws i\.df3'J rrpoi'MON Ko.i 

• 8 0 ' \ • - '~ ' QlflMON. µaKpO vµrJ<ra'TE Kat vµe,s, tTTrJptc;;a'TE 'TaS Kap-
~ I , _ ,ef , I - I ,I 9 \ 
otas vp.wv, O'Tt TJ 7rapovcna -rov ,cvpwv rJ'Y'YLKEJI. µr; 

<T'TEJld{e-re, doei\.<f,ol, Ka-r' di\.i\.,ii\.wv, 1va µ11 KptOi;'TE. 
, ~ \ t \ \ ,,... 0 ,... t.l 10 .. f~ 
toOV O Kpt'TrJS 7rpo 'TWV vpwv EIT'TTJKEV. V'Tr'OOEt-yµa 

i\.d{3e'TE, doei\.<f>ol, riis KaK07ra0[as Ka( -riis µaKpo0vµlas 
\ ,n I ,\ 'i\_ 'i\. ' - ' I I/ I -rovs 7rpo,n-ras, ot E a r,<Tav· €JI -rep ovoµa-rt n.vpwv. 

'II '~ ' , ' C , ' C' ' 'I '{3 toOV MAKAp1ZOM€N Toye YTIOM€1NANTAC" 'TfJJ/ V'Tr'Op.OVrJJI W 
,, , , 'i\. K' ,,~ e./ I , 

TJKOV<ra-re, ,cat 'TO 'TE OS vpwv ELOE'TE, O'Tt rro,\ycrr,\Ar)(NOC 

ECTIN O Kyp1oc K<lll oiKTipMOON, u npJ 'IT'dll'TWV oe, 
•~ i\_m I \ , I I \ , \ I 

aoE ,ot µov, µri op.vve-re, µr,-re -rov ovpavoJ1 µtJ'TE 
\ ,... I ''i\.i\. , ,I Jf ~ \ , ,-. I 

''TrJV 'Yt/JI µr,'TE a OJI 'Ttva op,wv· tj'TW VE vµ(JJJI 'TO 

N I ' ' , OJ' ,, "' ' ' ' I ' at vat Kat -ro v ov, tva µrJ v7ro Kpt<FtJI 'IT'E<T1/'T£. 
13 KaKO'Tr'a0e"i 'TtS €JI vµtJI; 7rpoueuxe<r0w· £v6uµe'i 'TtS; 

rr. & K6pm] K6pl0f 
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-yra.\.AE'TW. 14clu8e11e'i 'TtS €JI riµ'iv; wpouKaAE<J'a<T8w 
' f.1 I - ' 'I. f \ ~I 0 'TOVS 7rpE<TfJV'TEpovs 'T']S EKKt\.']<Ttas, Kat 7rpO<TEUc;a<T wuav 

, , , \ ''I. , ' ' - ''I. ' , - , ' [ - ' J £71' av'TOJ/ a,'-Et yavTES £1\.aup Ell 'T'Cf ovoµa'Tt TOV Kvpwv • 
1$ \ ' " \ -. I I , I \ 

Kal 11 EVX11 'T']S 71't<J''TEWS <J'W<J'Et 'TOIi Kaf-1.1101/'Ta, Kat 

€,YEpE'i avT611 0 KJpws. KlJ.11 aµap'Ttas ; 71'€71'0l']KWS, d<Jle0,f

(J'€'Tat av'Tcjj. 16efoµo.\.orye'iu8€ oJv d.\..\.11.\.ots 'TCtS aµap'Ttas 
\ I 0 • \ •~ ~ .,!'I. ,I , e- 'I. \ Kat 7rpO<TEVXE<T € V7r€p a,vvJt\.WJ/1 071'WS ta 1/'TE. 71'01\.U 

, , ~, ~ , , , I7'H" , ., e 
t<TXVEt ve11uts otKatov evepryovµe1111. 1\.Etas av pw7ros 

nv oµounra8r,s ~µ'iv, Kai w-pouevxfi 7rpou11J~a'TO 'TOU µ~ 
/J. '<:: I • ,1 f.1 <:: > \ - - ' \ - \ tJPEc;,at, Kat OUK EfJPEc;EV E7rt 'T1JS ,Y1JS EVtaU'TOVS 'Tpets Kat 

- ,I~ I8 I l'I. I~ \ < > \ • ' 
µ1111as Ee;" Kat 71'at\.tV w-pourwc;a'To, Kat o ovpavos VETOJ/ 

EOWKEJ/ Kai ~ 'Yri i/3Aa<T'T']<T€11 'T6V Kap1rdv ari-1·,i,;. 19 
J A.oe.\.

<f,ot µov, Jdv Tts ev riµ'iv 7r.\.av110fi a7rd 'Trjs d.\.118e[as Kai 
" ',I_ , , 20 I ,, ' , ' ... I_ E7rt(J"T'pE r, 'Tt<; av'Tov, rytvw<TKE'TE O'Tt o E71't<TTPE yas 

aµap'TWA.611 EK 71'All111JS oooiJ aU'TOU (J'W(J'Et fux~v aVTOU 

EK Oav&:rov Kat K~Ai'fel w-.\.,iOos AM~pT100N. 

I 6, 7rpOCTEVXECT0E] EiJxea-Oe 
20, ')'WWO"/CETE] "l,.,,wtrKETW 

18. i,eTo.,, lO<d/CfV] lOWKEIJ i,ETov 

avTOV fK Oav,iTov] l!.,c Oa-,,d.ToV ailToO 



Note on "Brother" improperly used (seep. xx). 

Gen. xiv. 14, 16, Abram and Lot (really nephew), LXX. MEXrp~s A etc., 
dvFlplOS g n, vU,s T. daEXipov m, MEXcp,aovs codd. Cf. xiii. 8, "for we be men, 
brethren," ~v6panro, aaE>..ipol; xiii I 1, £1<arrros cln·b TOV aaE>..ipoii ailToii. Contra, 
xii. 5; xiv. 12; "brother's son," (Tbv) vl/;v TOV daE>..rpoii (ml..-ov). 

Gen. xxix. 12, Jacob Rachel's "father's brother" {i.e. father's sister's son), 
LXX. aaE>..cpt,s ..-oii 1raTp6s ailrijs; xxix. 15, Laban to Jacob, "thou art my· 
brotlwrn (i.e. ,isters son), aaE>..cpos µ.ov. Contra, xxiL IO ter; Laban Jacob's 
"mother's brother." 

Gen. xxxi. 23, (32), 37, Laban's "brethren," and "'"'· (32), 37, 46, 54, Jacob's 
"brethren" ; i.e. apparently all attached to their households. 

2 Chron. xxxvi. 10, Zedekiah (Mattaniah) Jehoiachin's brother (i.e. fathers 
brother, LXX. aaE>..cplw TOV 'TrOTp/;s av..-oii). Contra, 2 Kings xxix. 17, "father's 
brother" (Lxx. unintelligibly vlov). I Chron. iii 15 has the genealogy rightly. 

Gen. iL 25, Shem and Japheth Canaan's "brethren" (i.e. nncles), LXL ..-ois 
daE>..rpo,r OVTOV. 

?8n., xvi 12, ~shmae~ is ;o dw!ll •: in" the presence of all his brethren," LXX. 
1<aTa 1rporranrov 1ravn,w Troll a1'E>..rpwv avrnv. 0£ xxv. 18. 

Numb. xx. 14, Israel (people) brother of (the king of 1) Edom. 
Amos i. 9, Israel and Tyrus apparently brothers, perhaps from Hiram's 

friendship and brotherhood (1 Kings iL 13, cf. xx. 32; both cases of brother
hood of kings). 

Neh. v. 10, 14, Nehemiah's brethren (i.e. 7 household). 
Jl)b vi 15, "my brethren" (i.e. 1 Job's friends), LXX. ol lry6..-aTol p.ov, 

-AA>..os• daEArpo£ p.ov. 
Job xiL 13, aaE>..cpol p.ov; Ps. xxxv. 14; cxxii. 8; either friends or 

relatives. 
Isa. lxvi 20, "your brethren," apparently fellow-worshippers of Jehovah 

from other nations. 
Persons or things in pairs, Gen. xiii. II ; xxvi 31 ; (xliii 33 LXX.); 

Exod. xxv. 20; xxxvii. 9; (I Sam. XL 41 Thdu): of the same nature, Job 
xxL 29 ; Prov. xviii. 9. 

Fellow-descendants of Israel, Exod. ii. 11 ; iv. 8 ; (xxii. 2 5 LXX.) ; Lev. 
xix. 17 (1); xxv. 35 etc.; and esp. Dent. xv. 2 (contrasted with o allDTp,ot); 
Jud. xiv. 3. Fellow-descendants of a tribal head, Judah 2 Sam. xiL 12 ; 

Levi Numb. viii. 26; xvi. 10; Nehem. iii. I; (Gk Ezra passim); 2 Chron. 
xxxi.15. 
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2 Sam. i. 26, David and Jonathan. 
Cf. To bit pa-asim. 

Similarly "sister." 
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(Gen. xxiv. 6o, Laban and his. mother both say to Rebecca "thou art our 
sister " : but apparently only by a zeugma. The LXX. in consequence alters 
"thy brother" in 'D. 5 5 into ol &aeAq>ol avrij11.) 

Job xlli. II, Job's brethren and sisters (1). Nations of like nature and 
character, Ezek. xvi. 46; xxiii.. 31. Metaphorically, of the same nature, 
Job xviL 14; Prov. vii. 4 Term of endearment, Cant. passim. Things in 
pairs, Exod. xxvi. 3, 5, 6, 17; Ezek. i 9; iii. 13. Member of the same nation 
(Midianite), Numb. xxv. 18. 

Note on Tij,; ocl~,; (see ii. 1). 

[The following is a note by Dr Hort on Tit. ii. I 3 ( rijs- Me,,11 roii µe-y&>..ov 
6eoii «al u6>,-fjpo11 ~µ6i11, XptUTov 'I11uoii).] 

Xp1UTOv 'I11uoii is best taken as in apposition to rijs- a/,~1111, not to Toii µ.e-y&>..ov 
6eoii Kat tr6>Tflpo11 ~µ.6i11. The obvious difficulties of the latter in reference to 
St Paul's usage are much increased by µe-y&>..ov, partly by it.s sense, partly as 
an adjective merely. 

By it.s sense: c£ I TiID. i II; vi. 15, 16 [see below]. 
_ As an adjective, because it compels Beoii to be a pure substantive, and thus 
individualises it. It to say the least suggests "division" of "substance," a 
separate Deity, the Deity of Tritheism, not the equally perfect Deity of a 
Person of the One Godhead 1. This is very unlike St Paul and the N.T. 

St Paul does not elsewhere categorically call our Lord the glory of the 
Father; but various phrases of his have the same effect. _ In 2 Cor. iv. 4 we 
have TOJI q>6>T1crµ.011 roii etlayyeAlot1 rijr M~1111 Toii xp1UToii, ~r lCTT111 ellcc).11 Tov 
6eov, while in I Cor. xi. 7 elK.-.i11 and Mfa are coupled (,h,,jp, ••• elKc).v Kat a&fa 
6eoii wapx,,,v, ~ ')IVVl7 af a&fa avapall lum). In the same context in 2 Cor. (iv. 6) 
we have 7rpor <p6>TIUf'OJI Tql/ ')ll'WU£6>1/ Tql/ aae,,11 TOV 6eou iv 1rpotr.-.i'IT'f' Xp&ITTOtJ, 
which must go along with 2 Cor. iL 10, Kal -yap ;-,,;, b Kexap,aµ.a,, e! T"I 

«exap,aµ.a,, a,' tlµ.Ei11 l11 7rpou.-.i'IT'f' Xp,uroii, meaning in both cases in the person 
of Christ, so that St Paul describes God's glory as set forth (or as being) in 
the person of Christ. The sense is given without the word in I Tim. vi. 15, 16, 
where much stress is laid on the height and invisibility of the Father, q>mr 
olK@JI J7rpou,Toll, who Kmpoi11 lUo,s will shew (aelfe,) the em<pa11na of 'I. X.: 
unseen Himself, He manifests His Son as His glory. There is less certainty 
about I Tim. i. n, To nlayyell.io11 rijs a&f'lr Tov µ.a,caplov 6£oii, though p.aKap1or 
probably denotes the supreme unapproachableness ; and about Eph. i. 17, 
;, BEi>11 ,-oii ,cvplov qµ.6i11 'I. X., o 'ITarqp rijs aoe,,11 (a remarkable juxtaposition when 
compared with O 8Eos Kal 7ra-rqp rov Kvplov 1µ.6i11 'L X. in Eph. i. 3 etc.). Still 

1 As if Quicunque vult had said 
11 sieut unamquamque personam esse 
singillatim (or, per se) Deum et Do-

minum confitemur," not "siout singil
latim unamqwunque personam Deum et 
Dominum confitemur." 
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more doubtful is I Oor. ii. 8, Ti>v ,rop10P ri}r M~r, and perhaps even Jam. ii 1, 

n)v '1TLOT111 Tov rcvplov ,iµwv 'L X. -rijr lJrl~r, where the order becomes quite easy 
if we may take 1"1111 M~r, used quite absolutely, as in apposition to 'L X. In 
Rom. ix. 4 ,i a~a is thus used absolutely, and seems to mean the Shechinah, 
and it is by no means unlikely that our Lord would be spoken of by the 
Apostles as the true Shechinah. In any case Apoc. xxL 10, II is quite in 
point. Heb. i 3 gives the same sense under the form a1Tavyauµa Tl1!/ a~.,s. 

Note on f)Xvv (iii 5). 

[The following represents Dr Hort's notes from his letter to Dean Scott of 
January 281 1878, written in answer to the Dean's list of passages intended to 
shew that v>.1J may mean " a forest."] 

In St James "how great a forest" might be tolerated as a paraphrase 
of "how much woodland," but not as a literal rendering. Hence a reference 
to living wood seems rather unlikely, as often fire is connected with v>.'I 
meaning "cut wood." 

Odyaa. v. 63 f., 

m.,, aE 0"'1Tior tlµcjmTE<pv1m r,,XE80(.o)(Ta, 
iA,j(JP'l T', at'-ynpos n, «al Ev...ia,,r «V'1Tap,uuor. 

Rather " luxuriant tree-age" (like herbage) about the cave : so Il. vi. 147 f., 

c/nl).>.a Ta µlv T' t1V£µo!/ xaµ&a,s xfo, tD..>.a al I! fSA,, 
Tf/AE8o,,,ua <pVEL 

Il. xi. 155 ff., wood and a wood equally pertinent: 

cJs- a• on 7n1p ata11>.ov iv a~A<jl lµ1Tiuu fSAu, 
'1T'""1f T' EDi.vcj:>o(,o)r, avEµos- cplpn, oi a. TE 80.µ.po, 
'1Tpopp1(0, '1Tl'1TTOVUIV £'1Tfl'Y0}-tfVOI 'TTVpos opµfi. 

Hes. op. 5o6 it, 
µiµ.v«E aE -ya'ia «al fSA,,. 

'TTOA>.ar lli ltpiir v,J,11cop.ov!/ £Ao.Ta!/ TE 'lr«XElas 
oiJpEor lv fJiiuuur m>.11~ xBovl 7rov'AvfJorElpu 
lµ.'1TL'1TT(.o)V, ,cal: miua fJo~ TOTE v,jp1TOS' iJ>.lj. 

" Woodland" (the forest region) is more coordinate with -yaia than "a forest" 
would be : cf. also v,jp,Tos, 509-

Thuc. ii 77. If the sentence, ,,a,, -yap '" ipEU&V v>-,, Tp,<p8£'iua ti7r' cl11iµ(,1)1J 
wpbs avTqV 071'6 Tav.-oµo.TOV '1Tiip «al cp'Ao-ya cl1r' aVTOV clv;j«EP, stood alone, it 
would be Il. xi 155 over again. .But just before iJ>.71 twice means "wood" 
indefinitely (cut wood): hence there is a presumption that here again JA.., 
is " wood" indefinitely. The same thing is spoken of in two states, cut and 
living : a transition from cut wood to a forest would be much more violent. 
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Lucretill8 (i. 896 ft:) probably had the-passage in view, but throws no light: 
the described phenomenon is the same on either view : 

At saepe in magnis fit montibus, inquis, ut altis 
Arboribus vicina. ca.cumina. summa terantur 
Inter se, validis facere id -cogentibus austris, 
Donec flammai fulserunt flore coorto. 

Aristot. H. A. ix. II. 3 (6I5 a IS), EJIIO' ae Tr.dJI '5pvl8@11 <JI TOLS Op£tn 1ml Tjj 
iD..r, KaTo'1coiiuu,, is distinctly in favour of the indefinite 1188. He coordinates 
rois op£u, with Tjj ii>..r, (the forest region). So still more c. 32 (6I8 b 21), olTos 
(sc. the white-tailed eagle) KaT« Ta ff"Eata Kal T« ,D._0'7/ Kal. ,r£pl Tas ,ro>..m y(11ETai 
••• ,rlr£Tm a; 1eal Els Ta op1J Kal ElS' 1"17JI ii>..1111 a,a TO tJapuos, where Ta ,D._0'7/ bears 
the same relation to Ta UEala that ~ ii>..11 does to Ta Op1J. 

Theocr. xxii. 36, 
uaVTol1111 tt w apn 0,,EV/UJIOI tl-yp,011 ii>..1111. 

lla11TOl1111 favours the same use. 

Soph. 0. T. 476 ff., 
cf,0,.,.9, yap vu' dypla11 
ii>,.ap ava 1'' 1iVTpa Kal. 

' . -UETpas aTE Tavpos. 

The sing. ii>..a11 with plur. ?ivrpa : vuo irrelevant, whether ea "seeking the 
covert of;" or simply "under the covert of." 

Eur. Hipp. 215, 
,r[µ,rui µ' Els opos. Elp., ,rpos ii>..av 

' ' . 1ea, uapa UEvicas, 

forest region, like "the (collective) mountain." Cf. Scott, Lady of the Lake, 
iiL 16, 

" He is gone on the mountain, 
He is lost to the forest." 

On the other hand, Herodian's ll8e, viL 2. 4 (>..18@11 µ.e11 yap uap' a,lT01s (sc. 
the Germans) ~ ,r>..l118@11 00'1"®'11 (Tff'alliS', i;,.ai a· EiJaE11apo1), 5 (ol ae r£pp.a110l. duo 
P,EJI Tr.d'II UEal@v Kal £tn1IES ~<Tall xr.dpa, l!a£vapo, UJllllCEX"'P'1K£<Ta11• lv ae TaLS ii>..aiS' 
lKpvrrrovro, UEpl TE Ta ;;,.,, a,&p,/3011), also viii I. 2 (l11 KOIMCTUI 6pr.d11 ~ A&xp.ais 
-ii>..air TE), is at first sight individual, and may be so. But in the absence of 
other clear evidence, I suspect that it is collective. Thus Plutarch Pyrrk. 
25, 3aut:ia11 v>..ais Ja611; while also Aratus 32, T01To11 -ii>..11, yiµo11Ta. Aristotle 
just after the above place has (6r8 b 28) oJTos olK£< tp11 Kal. ii>..as, though the 
evidence already given makes a strictly individual sense improbable. 

Aristotle's collective sense of the singular with the article is well illustrated 
by Xenoph. ()un. vi 12 (aqual/'l"a a· EK Tij, ii>..1111 Tas K611as); iL 2 (Tas µ.iv K611ar 
3ijua, /1.,ro()EV EK ri)s &11s), 19 (Els 31Kpom, riis ii>..11s); x. 7 (lm/1&>..>..ovras Tovs 
{1poxovs ml. auocrxaX,amp.aTa riis ii>..11s a,,cpa); Plato Grit. I07 0 (yij11 fl,E'II Kal 
Op1J Kal. ,roTap,o;,s ,cal. ii'J\1111 o,lpa11011 'r'E !6µ,raVTa) ; Polit. 272 A (,cap,ro(Js ae 
dcf,6/wovs elxov a1ro n 3,113p@11 Kal. uo'J\Aijs ii>..11, t!>..X,,,). No doubt forest 
trees were included, but the predominating and sometimes exclll8ive meaning 
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is brushwood or even mere weeds of a shrubby or woody nature. Its leading 
idea, when it is used of living wood, seems to be nearly that of loca sil?Jestria, 
the indeterminate wild rough country on the fla.nk.s of the hills, as distinguished 
front the cultivated land below. 

Note on TOV -rpoxov 7'7/,; ryevia-ero,; (iii. 6). 

[The following references in further illustration of this phrase have been 
taken from the marginal notes in Dr Hort's Greek Testament and from his 
other Mss.] 

On the wheel or circle or human affairs (their reverses) see a large collection 
of passages in Ga taker on Marcus Aurelius ix. 28. 

On the Orphic and Pythagorean wheel or circle of Genesis (metempsy
chosis) see Lobeck, Aglaophamus, 797-800. 

On the general cycle of growth and decay see Simplicius Comm. in Epict. 
Ench. p. 94 B, ID' OVTE 'Tfi tv;d, ICaKO~ lcrr,11 ~ rov uwp,aros- JJOITOS, E'{rrEp larpEla 
oZua riis tvx11s lUlJEtlCT<U 1eal cpalvrra, ,ro>.),axov lvap-ymi. mlr11. 1eal El l,rifI),.a{,~s 
lJi rp P,Epmj crcl,p,ari ~ JJOITOS ~" 1eal ~ cp8opa a1m7s, cJcpEAtp.os lJe oio-a lcpa/vno -rii 
TE roii XP"'f'EJJOV tvxii, ical 'Tfi roii ,ravrl>s o-vuraun rruv lv ailr':' uro,x£[,,,v, ical rtii 
&1npavr41 ri;s ')'EJJE(l'E(l)S ICVICAf, lJ,b. roiiro l,r' tl,rnpov ,rpo"iovri, lJul: rl> r~v &AAov 
cp8opa" d>.Aov ')'EJIEG'W Elva,. So ~ ri;s -YEJJf(l'E(l)f ,rorap.os, Plutarch, de consolat. 
(ii. 100 F~ 

Plato, Leg. x. p. 898 (Jowett's translation), "Of these two kinds of motion, 
that which moves in one place must move about a centre like globes (p.,p.71µa ri 
1CV1eA,,,v) made in a lathe, and is most entirely akin and similar to the circular 
movement of mind (ry roi- JtOV ,rEp,olJ41) •••• In saying that both mind and the 
motion which is in one place move in the same and like manner, in and about 
the same, and in relation to the same, and according to one proportion and 
order, and are like the motion of a globe (crcpa,pas lvropvov a1m1eaup.lva <f,opa'ir), 
we invented a fair image, which does no discredit to our ingenuity .... Then, 
after what has been said, there is no difficulty in distinctly stating, that since 
soul carries all things round (t,r,,lJn tvx~ p.lv lurtv ~ 71'Eptayova-a ~µ.'iv ,ravra), 
either the best soul or the contrary must of necessity carry round and order 
and arrange the revolution of the heaven" (r~v lJi ovpavov 71'Ep,<f,opav if avay1e71s 
1;EP'°f''"' cparlov lmp.E"Aovp.EVl'}JI ,cal icocrp.oiio-av qro, "I" apLCTr71ll tvx~v q n,v 
E'VaP'Ttav) .. 

Iamblichus de myster. viii 6, Al-yns· rolvv11 cJs Al-yv,rrl"'v ol ,r"A.,dovs, 1eal ro 
icp' 111'-'" i,c riir rrup aurip"'v dvij..,,Ev IC<Jl~G'f(l)S', rl> lJe 71'0>$' EXEi lJE°i lJtxa ,rAEIOJl(l)JI 
a,rl, rciiv 'Epp.a"i1ec'i,11 ITOI vo71µar(l)V lJupp.71vwcrat. ltvo -yap EXEi tvxas, cl,s raiira 
c/>TJG't ra -ypap.p.ara, J tlv8p(l),ros. ,cal ~ p.Ev lur,v 1271'0 roii rrprorov VDTJT"OV p.mxovua 
/Cal ri;s rov lJ71p.tovpyoii ltvvo.µ,,,,s, 11 lie, lvlJ,lJop.l"71 '" ri;s rruv ovpav[,,,,, 71'Eptcpopiii., 
Eis ~ .. i71'EtCTlp,m 11 8E07l'rtlC~ tvx~- rovr(l)II lJ~ ovr(l)S EXOJJr(l)V, 11 µ.iv ,l,rl, rri>P 
l<OCTp.r.>P Els ~µas 1ea8,/1eovua ,pvxq, ra'is 71'Eptoltois crvva1<o"A.ov8E'i roov ICO!T/J,"'" • ~ lJi 
, \ ... .. ... ~ ... ... -- C' ,. ' , , \ arro rov vo71rov vo'lr"'s ,rapovua, rT/s -y<v£cr,ovp-yov ic,VTJUE(l)S Vfl'<P•x•i, ica, icar av~v 
ij TE Avu,s -y,vna, riis Elµapp.E"71S, ,ml 11 ,rp_or rovs 11071rovs llwvs avolJos, 8eovp-yla 
TE, 0"1/ rrpl>r ro a-ylv~ov &va-y,rai, icara "I" rotaVTTJJJ '"'q" rirroTE"AE'iTat. 
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Clement Strom. v. 8 (pp. 672 £), ,IJ1.Aa ,cal A,ovvO"W.I' o 0p{tg o 'YPap.µ.aTUCO~ 
;,, Ti ll,pl T"q.l' lp.cf,&a-,,..,.1' '71"Epl TOV TWV Tpoxlo-1C6111 O"V,-ifJ&>..011 !p7J0"' ,caTa A,gw
linjµ.a,vov 'YOVJI ov ad, >..rE•Q).I' p.ovo11, . aA.Aa ,cal a,a. uvµfJM61V fvw, TG..1' '11"pafur, 
a,a '11.if,,..,.I' ,,..,, c.lr £XEL Tli Aryop.,va A,>..cp,,ca '71"apayyiAp.aTa, Tb p.7]a.,, 4'Ya" /Cal 
TO yvai6, UaV'T_,,V «al 'l"li ,-o&o,s- dµo,a, bi.a aE uuµflOA@II Ms- & rfE rpoxO~ 0 UTpEc/JO

p.EV0.1' lv To'ir TWII lhi,11 T•p.i,,.uu, ,D.icvup.ivo.l' '71"apd Al'Y"fl"7"i61J1 ,cal TO T,;,v (JciAA.i,v 
T,;,JI ai.ao,.,_.,,,..,,, TOI.I' '11"p00"/CVJIOVO"L. cp7Jul 'Yap 'Opcp•vt: 0 ap4,c,oi;• 

tJaA)ui.v a' &uua fJpo-riii.u,v i'71"l xtJovo.l' fp-ya /J.E/J.1JAEII, 
ova.v fxn p.la11 afuw ifl"l cf,p,urlv, dA>..a ICVICA<<Ta& 

'71"QJIT"a '71"EpiE, uT"ijva, aE ,cdlJ' Iv p.ipor ov 8ip.,.I' EO"T"lv, 
d).)._' fxn, cJr ~pEano, apop.011 p.ipor fo-011 l1CaO"T"o.l'. 

Of. Plutarch Numa 14 (i. 69 f.) TOl.l' Al-yv'IITiolf; TPOXOL.1' alvlrrttal Tt. 

Nilus Sentent. 193 (Orelli Opmc. Sent. i 344) [1245 A, B, Migne], ri>..a p.iv 
TOV fJlov Tbv Tpoxo11, ciTalCT"61.1' ICVX,op.EVOJI" cj,v>..arrov a. Tbv fJotJpov [Tpoxbv, 
Migne] El.I' t,,, /Cl/Ai££ TOV~ lv avTtp IJVO"T"aCona.l'. Of. 122, p. 334 [126o D], l:,ci{i 
,cal TPOX~ Tli AV'll'1Jpli TOV fJlov ,cal Tti cpai.bpa '71"apa{3a>..>..,• cJ.I' 'YIIP (T/(£(1 ov p.ivn, 
,cal olr Tpoxor rcv>..l.rn,; and 140, p. 338 [ 1240 o ], El 'TTI" ,,..,~v T~v ;r,,,.,..,.I' '71"o8E'ir, 
,rpoualxov ,M TOIi &vtJpM1rlVOl1 O&va,-011, ,cal p.la-££ TOIi '71"apona fJlov· opir yap Tb11 
Tpoxov ciTdXTo>.I' ICVALOp.EVOII. 

On the whole passage c£ Andrewes, Sermons 6o3 £ [Library Ang. Oath. 
Th. iii. p. 122], "The tongue is the substantive and subject of all the rest. 
It is so; and God can send from Heaven no better thing, nor the devil from r 
hell no worse thing than it. 'The best member we have,' saith the Prophet .

1 [Ps. cviii. 1 P. B. V.]; the worst member we have, saith the Apostle :-both, 
as it is employed. 

"The best, if it be of God's cleaving; if it be of His lightening with the 
:fire of Heaven; if it be one that will sit still, if cause be. The worst, if it 
come from the devil's hands. For he, as in many other, so in the sending 
of tongues, striveth to be like God; as knowing well they are every way as 
fit instruments to work mischief by, as to do good with.'' 

Note on eu'1TaTa'lu7aa7e (v. 5). 

Ezek. xvi 49, lv '71"A'}0"/J.O"U llpTo>v_ ,cal '" ,v8'f/vlq. (ol.'vov .A.) i0"'7raT"aAQ)l1 at11"7] 
(Sodom) ,cal al (Jv-y=lp•r avTlls-· t:li?.~iJ, to be at rest, .A.. V. "idleness.n 

Ecclus. xxi 15, >..oyov uocf,011, .. ~icovu•v o 0"'7rarnXi,v ,cal am/p•o-•v atlT,p (con
trasted with i'7rlfT'N/f1-6>11); xxvii 13, 0 ')'£A6l.1' avT©V {µ.o>pwv) lv (Tfl"aTaA'(/ ap.apTlar. 

Deut. xxviii 54, "the man that is tender and very delicate (J)t'Ql ';J'Jy) 
among you." Sym. 0 (T'lTaTtVI.0.1', LXX. 0 Tp11cp,p6r, Aq. Tpvcf,,,,..,~. 

Eccles. ii. 8 (Sym.) u,raT&>..a,, n\~~P,l:I, the delights of the sons of men. 
LXX. l,,,-pvcp~p.arn, Aq. Tpvcf,&.r, 

Cant. vii 7 (6): "A>..>..os- (~ Sym.), a-ya'71"7J"1, l11 0"'7ra-r&>..a,r, tl1;~~P,l:I. LXX., Aq. 
Tpvcpa'ir {wv), "0 love,for delights." The same Hebrew word occurs elsewhere 
only Prov. xix. 10; Mic. i. 16; ii. 9, and is rendered Tpvcf,1, Tpvcf,•pa, rpvrpijs
by LXX. 
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.A.mos vi 4, of 1<a0n,3ovns l1rl 1<At1/Cd11 l>.,rpavr,vr,,11 ,ml 1eara<MTaTaAoovr,s l1rl 
Ta'is CTTpo>/J,l'a'is avn;iv1 tl'l:119, J er. lascimtis. In vi. 7 the same Hebrew word 
is TpvfP7JToov in Sym., laJJCifJientium J er., LXX. having another reading. The 
word seems to mean "bang" or "stretch languidly and effusely." 

Prov. xxix. 21, f>s 1eamu1raraA~ '" 1rai3as ol1eiT7Js lum,, l'J.;l't (cf. Arab. root 
" live softly "). 

Ps.-Tbeano Ep. l [p. 741) (Gale Opusc. mytkol. 86), •lama on ra <T'll"aTa
>..,;; vra rwv 7railJlo>11, orav a1<µ.a<T71 1rpos liv3pas, av3pa1ro3a -ylvETa,, TO:S TO£awas 
q3ovas &cpalpn. The epistle is all a.bout luxurious and indulgent education. 

, Nilus _sente~t. ?9 (O,rel~i i 3~8) o ~E EJl,'ll"Aamo>I' lavrov '" T'f 'll"apovr, fl•<t 
a,a <T'll"aTM.7JS Ka, ,,..01'/s ,ea, ao~s a7ra1180V<T7Js IC.r.A. 

Antkologia Palatina xi. 402 o-n-aTM.7J bis, 1<aTa<T1TaTaA{is, with reference to 
luxurious eating; ix. 6421 <T'll"aTM'lµa, of luxurious food. 

Gloss ap. Stepb., <T1TaTaAao> delicias ago. 
Polybius excerpta Vaticana p. 451 [xxxvii. 4, 6 ed. Didot] rrAovo-,ovs Tovrovs 

KaraA,1r£iv (T. 'll"a'i3as) 1eal <MTaraA~;vras 8pi,J,at. 
Clement Strom. iii. 7 (p. 538) : We must practise l-y,cpama not only rr•pl 

TB drppo3lo-m, but also 'll"Epl Ta lIAAa oua un-aTaAooo-a bn0vp.•i q ,J,vx;, qp.iJ'II, OVIC 
dp1<ovµi'II'/ Tois dva-y,cafo,s, 'll"•p••p-ya(op.i'II'/ tE Tqll XA,3,jv. 

Eustathius bis ap. Steph., rciiv <T1TaraX..fvro>11 P.'111'/'"'lPo>v. 
Antk. Pal. v. 18: Toir <T1TaT<iAo,s 1CA•µµau,, ... l,c <T1TaTM1Js, of the ointments 

and other luxurious equipments of rich ladies(,-,;;., o-o{:Japoov), 

lb. v. 27. 6, 
K~l uo{:Jap~.,, Tapuclii, XJ111Uocf,opos <T1TaTM1J 
1/VII 'll"Ot)lp7} IC, T, >._ 
raiira ra Tml' U'll"aTaAWII T<pp.ara '11"aAAa1<13o>11. 

lb. vii. 2o6. 6 (on a cat killed for eating a. partridge), 

lb. vi 74. 8, 

oi 3E p.u•s 1/VII 
&pxoiivra& riis uijs 3p~ap.•vo, <T1TaTM7JS, 

'll"appl,J,aua 3E 1<£0-0-011 
x•i.pa 'll"Ep,urpl-y~o> xpvuo3fr'f' <MTaTMr,. 

lb. v. 271. 2, 

TqV XPVUOKpOTaA'f_> <TEwp.•'111'/" <T1Ta,-&xr,. 

Epiphanius i 812 A, £l lrJpa Ttll<J /., Tpvrpii ,ea, urraraAr,. 
"Bardesanes" ap. Euseb. Prep. Ev. vi. 10 (p. 276 A) : From the conjunction 

of Ares and Paphia. in Crius of xa>..aal(oVT•~ say are born rovs ,1.,ap.lovr Kai 
<T1Ta,-&Xovs. Cureton says the corresponding Syria.c word is unknown to him: 
diaaolutos is the Latin of Rufinus. 

Philo de sept. spect. i 5, U'll"araAov ,cal fJaatA£1COII ro rp&AOTfX"'IP.G (the 
Hanging Gardens). 

Chrysostom (on I Tim. v. 6) evidently takes gluttony as the leading idea, 
but sometimes includes drunkenness, and apparently once over-sleep. 

Barnabas x. 3, Mav IT'll"aTaAciiu,v men as swine. 
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Hennas Sim. vi. 1, Ta 7TpofJcrra raiim CdO"f£ rpvq>wVTa ~" 1<al >..lai, «rnaTaAWVTa, 
1<al Dl.apa ;,, 0'1<1prwVTa Ja. KaKElO'E. 

Ps.-Chrysost. de poen. (ix. 777 E), o «rnara>..urrqs l1<.,ivos, sc. Dives in the 
parable. 

N.T. latt. (1) Jam. v. 5: fruiti estis super terram et abusi estis, ff; epulati 
estis super terram et in luxuriis (no verb), vg. (2) 1 Tim. v. 6: 

delicata est Cyp Tert 171 

in deliciis agit d pp 
,, ,, est vg pp 
,, ,, vivit pp g1 

deliciosa ,, g2 

All the biblical passages and some of the others suggest simply luxurious 
and self-indulgent living. The leading idea is probably luxurious feeding, as 
several times in .Antk. Pal. and in Chrysostom. 

Perhapa "ye lived delicately on the earth and were luxurious" (Jam. v. 5), 
and " she that is luxurious" ( 1 Tim. v. 6). 

None of the passages bear out the supposed connexion with 0'7Ta6&r.,, to 
lavish. Rather (as Lobeck) from O'W"<fr,,, to suck down. · 

Peouliarities of vooabulary in the Codex Oorbeiensis of 
St James. 

i 3 (also 4 l V. 11)1 ~7TOJ,10"'7 

4 bis (also 2 5; iii 2 'f rEA.nos 
7 alfo6"' 

10(also 11; ii 5; v. 1)4 1r>..o~u,os 
I I EV7TpE7Tf&a 

rrap,lais 

81Jfferentia2 

C01U1ummatus 
speret 
locuples 
dignitas 
actu 

13 ,1.,,.,[paUT/,s (lurw) temptator non (est) 
elicitur (cod. eliditur) 
('i) adquirit 

14 a.>..,a(rra, 
I 5 d7TOl<.VEi5 

17 aou&s dotio 
7TapaAAa')'~ 
Tpo~ ( 1 po.,,.~) 

permutatio 
(1) momentum (cod. 

modicum) 

18 
21 

. . 
Q7TOO'l<&CL0'1'4 

l<T&O'p,b-T6>ll 

mrori6,,-uu 

1 All the p&Bsages in Jam. in which 
fnrop.oJM/ occurs. 

a Occurs besides in vg. of v. u and 
twice in d (tk. viii. 15; xxi. 19). 

1 In i. 17 perfectus; ii. ,, be)..,,J,(Jr,, 

obumbratio 
condition um 
e:xpono 

conjirmatur. Of. ii. 8 reXefT<, comum
mamini. 

4 But in ii. 6 divites. 
5 In i. I 8 (t'l!"EKur,<rev, peperit. 
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i 2I (also iii. 13) 
, 

clementia ,rpatlTIJS 
22 · ,rapaAo-y,CoJJ-Evo, (lavro6r) (!) aliter conailiantes 
23 yiv«TLSl -natale 
24 uUUon in conti-nenti 
25 a1<poar,fs2 audiens 
26 8p11uKos religioBUB 
26, 27 8p11uKE1a religio 
27 IA[,,Jm tnoulatio 

ii. ,rpouo:i,ro).1/JJ,o/lms acceptio-ne personarwm 
9 ,rpouo:irro~U/JJ,'IIT•a> personas accipio 

,is ME1Js honoris (cod. lumeris) 

3 'lll'l'W08w11 scamellum 
4 llroKp1110JJ,m3 dijudicor 
5 /,rayyiX"AoJJ,CU' e:cpromitto 
6 ~Ttp.auan frustrastis (cod. -atis) 

KaTabv11aun6ovuw -U/J,611' potentantur in 'Dobis 
8 TE"AElTf consummamini5 

9 E'Xiyxo:i traduco 
12 ,'Xw8Ep(a~ liberalita, 
13 l(aTaicavx&iJ.UU1 superglorior 
14 (also i. 21: iv. 12; ITQl'Crl saloo 

v. 15, 20) 
16 xopTaC,u(JE estote satulli 
22 ITVl'Epy<@ communico 
23 XoylCo:i aestimo 
25 ,rap,,,, fornicaria 

&ni"Aovs e:cploratoru 
iii. 3 ,rE(8oµ.a£ consentio8 

4 (&rov) ubicumque9 

6 "/El'EITLSIO natimtas 
7 lVaAl<r1v natantium 

II fJpvo:i bullio (trans.) 
,r"r.pov salmacidum 

12 a"AvK011 
r3 E1TL<TT7JJJ,""" disciplinoffl8 
14 (,c«Ta)Kavxao-8E11 alapamini 
15 tvx,ic&s animalis 

llm,_.ov1~ll'7r demo-netica 
17 lff'£E&1e'1s -cerecundie 

nhm8qs consentiem11 

1 In iii. 6 nativitas, 
2 But in vv. ~n, 113 auditor. 
3 But in i. 6 bis dubito. 

(?) gloriatio; but iii. 14 Ka.Ta1eauxMOe1 
alapamini. 

8 Cf. iii. 17. 
4 In i. Ill promitto. 
~ Cf. i. 4, 
6 But in i. 115 libertaa. 
7 Cf. i. 9 KaVX,a.<TOw, glorietur; iv. r6 

Kavxii.<TOE, gloriamini; 1<a6X?J<T1r, gloria, 

9 Apparently in the sense " a.ny• 
where." 

10 In i. 113 natale. 
11 Cf. ii. 13. 

12 Cf. iii. 3. 
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iii 17 dauu:p,TOs sine dijudi-catione 
1 inreprekenlibili, 

dVV1r01ep,-ro$' sine hypocriBi, 
iv. 2 L'TAOVT£ zelatis 

P,O.XErT(}E rwatis 
3 ~aoval1 libidines 

aa'/ral'Olii> erogo 
4 p.o,xa;>..ta,s fornicatores 
5 lm1ro6E0> (1) com,alesco 

(i concupisco as vg.) 
8 ayvl(0> aanctiji,co 

11 ter /COTCUlaAEO> retracto de 
12 mµo6E'r'Ts legum positor 
13 (also v. 1) ay, vvv Jamnunc 
14 Osp.l$' . momentum2 

7rpos o'Xlyov per modi'ca (1 per modicu) 
dq,a11l(0> e:etermino 

16 /COVX'TU&s3 gbJria (1 gloriatio for 
talis follows) 

v. 2 tn'/Tofjp0>m yfyov,11 tinia-eerunt 
3 

, 
/CQT&O>Tal aerugina-eit 
q>ayttm manducabit (of rust) 

4 T6111 6EptUO.l'TO>IJ qui araurunt in 
5 ova-raAd0> abutor 

Tp<<p6> cibo 
7 

, . 
T&f'IOI' l<Op7TOI' honoratum fructum 

8 <TTTJpl(0> ronforto 
Jnl(0> adpropio 

10 woanyµa ea;perimentum 
Tijs ica1<07ra6lai.4 de malis paasionibus 

II 'lrOAVrT'lrAa-yx110s (1 -6>S} -eiaceraliter 
12 c0.;>..011 TLIJO. 
13 1CaK01ra6ir,>5 

-.l,allrr0> 
16 J,,,p-yovp.l.,,,., 
17 op.o101ra6~s 
18 {:JAaUTO.Vr,> 
19, 20 lm<TTp<cp6> 

1 But in iv. 1 voluptates. 
s [Dr Hort suggested.fiamentum. See 

Studia Biblica (first series), p. 140.] 

alterutrum 
an:i:io 
paalmum dicat 
frequens 
aimilia 
germino (trans.) 
re-eoco 

3 Cf. ii. 13. 
4 But see v. 13. 
6 But see v. 10, 
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(The reference, in bracket, are to the occurrence, in Jame, of annotated word,.) 

li;,u86s 29, 52, 86 (i. in iii. 17) 
4-ya.71"461 21, 51 (i. 12; ii 5, 8) 
4-y-yEMS 66 (ii. 2 5) 
a.-yv6s 85 f. (iii. 15) 
O.IJE"J..,f,f, 58 (ii. 15) 
a.lJE"J..,f,ot l4, 27, 45, 57, 58, 67, 78, 102 

(i. 2, 9, 16, 19; ii. I, 5, 14, 15; iii. I, 
10, Illi iv. II ter; v. 7, 9, IO, H, 19) 

4/Jul.Kp<TOf 86 f. (iii. l 7) 
,16111:la. 7 I f. ( iii. 6) 
a.lre!d 9of. (i. 5, 6; iv. 2, 3 bis) 
«Ka.Ta.a'ra.<TU& 85 (iii. 16) 
«Ka.rdoTa.ros 13, 76 (i. 8; iii. 8) 
UKOVCAI 50 (i. 19; ii. 5; v. II) 
«Kpaa.rf,s 38, 41 f, (i. 22, 23, 25) 
d"J..a..twv contrasted with V'lrEpf/<j,a.vos 95 
d"J..,j8e,a. 33 f., 83 (i. 18; iii. 14; v. 19) 
d"J..t1KOV 80 (iii. 12) 
dµ.a.prla. 26, 54 (i. 15 bis; ii. 9; iv. 17; 

v. 15, 16, 20) 
dp.la.vros 43 f. (i. 2 7) 
'lu,a.{Ja.8µ.ol 'la.Kw{Jou xxii 
ava.urpo,f,,j So (iii. 13) 
dva.re"J.."J.."' 16 (i. II) 
ava.,f,erx,, 63 (ii. 21) 
av./"J..m 56 (h. 13) 
dveµ.l.1"' 10 (i. 6) 
avf/p 12, 36, 68 (i. s, 12, 20, 2 3 ; ii. 2; 

iii. 2) 
d.v8os I 5 (i. 10, II) 
dv8ptfnr.vos 75 (iii. 7) 
d.v8punros 35, 62, 77 (i. 7, 19; ii 20, 

24; iii. 8, 9; v. 17) 
Cl,VTITa<TITOp,a.L 95 (iv, 6; V, 6) 
Cl,Vl/11'0Kp<TOS 87 (iii. 17) 
411w8e11 29 (i. 17; iii. 15, l 7) 
d1ra.PX1/ 35 (1. r8) 
li1ra.s 68 (iii. 2) 
d1r,mi<A1 . 43 (i. 26) 
d1relpa.<TTos 22 f. (i. 13) 
a,,repxoµ.a., 40 (i. 24) 
dr"J..ws 7 ff. (i. s) 
d1r6 c. gen. 21 

Q11'0KIIEOI 26 f., 33 (i. 15, 18) 
d1rO<TKla.<1µ.a. 31 (i. 17) 
drou"J..lw 26 (i. 15) 
anos 62 r. (ii. 20) 

H.J. 

dr,µ.d.5"' SI (ii. 6) 
a.orbs 113 (i. 13) 
o.vx,e"' 70 (iii. s) 

'{Ja.u,"J..1K6s xxvi f., 53 f. (ii. 8) 
fJ"J..a.O'<pf/µ./"1 5 2 (ii. 7) 
fJ-,.e,,..., 63 r. (ii. 1111) 
fJov-,.oµ.a., 311 f., 69 f., 93 (i. 18; iii. 4; 

iv. 4) 
fJpa./J6s 36 (i. 19 bis) · 
{Jpv<AI 79 (iii. II) 

-y{wvo. 7 4 (iii. 6) 
"(€11€<TL$ 39, 7'l ff., J06 f. (i. '1.3 l fil. 6) 
"(WOµ.r,.L 38, 41, 77 f. (i, Ill, '1.11, '1.5; 

ii; 4, JO, II; i?, I, .9• 10; V, 2) 
-y,11~<TKCA1 5, 62 (1. } ; 11. ~C?; v. zo) 
"(-,..,.,..,.a, 71, 75 f. (1. z6 ; __ m. 5, 6 b_1s, 8) 
"(pa.,f,/j, 1] 54, 64, 93 f. (11. 8, 113; IV. 5) 
7vµ.v6r 58 (ii. 15) 

/Ja.,µ.6111011 61 f. {ii. 19) 
/Ja1µ.o111W/J'I'}$ 84 (, (iii. I 5) 
/Ja.µ&.sw 7 5 (iii 7 bis, 8) 
oa.,rava.CAI 91 (iv. 3) 
oe, contrasted with XP1/ 78 
/JelK11vµ.1 80 (ii 18 bis; ih. 13) 
oe-,.e<.l,1"1 zs (i. r4) 
a,&. c. gen. s s f. 
o,atM.os 98 f. (iv. 7) 
o,a.icplvoµ.m 10, ·49 (i. 6 bis; ii. 4) 
IJ,a"J..o-yl!;oµ.m hi the Gos~s ro 
8,aXo-y,aµ.6s r,_o (ii. 4) 
o,a.<11ropa. llli. f., 3, 67, 911 (i. 1) 
o,od1TK0.-,.os 67 (iii. 1) .. . • 
o16wµ., 9 f., 96 (1. s bis; 11, 16; lV. 6b11; 

v. 18) 
IJ1KtllOO'UV'I'} 36, 87 (i. 110; ii. 2 ~; iii. 18) 
IJ,Ka.LOW 63, 65 (ii. ZI, 24, zsJ 
3,6 36, 97 (i. 21; iv, 6) 
/Jl,f,IIX.os 1z I.. (i. 8; iv. 8) 
/Jod111 93 (i. 116; iv. 5) 
oOKtµ.1011 5 (r. 3) 
ao,nµ.os 19 (i. 12) 
oo~a., 11 41 f., 103 f. (ii. 1) 
OOITlt 28 (i. I 7) 
lloD"J..os I f. (i. I) 

8 
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OWO€KO. tpr/Acus mii. '.Z (i. I) 
OWp'T]µa. 28 (i. I 7) 

€lKWv oontra.ated. with oµolwau 77 f. 
dpfw11 3, 59, 87 (ii. 16; iii. r8 bis) 
dp71vm5s 86 (iii. I 7) 
ds To c. infin. 35, 69 
dra. 26 (i. 15) 
iK{Ja,AAW 66 (ii. 2 5} 
£K€<VVS II (i, 7 ; iV • I 5) 
lKKA'T]a-la. 48 f. (v, 14) 
ixAfyoµa.,, 50 (h. 5) 
€K1rL1rTW 17 (i. II) 
iAfyx_w 54 (ii. 9) 
tAeos 56f., 86 (ii. 13 bis; iii. 17) 
eA€118€pla. 4r, 56 (i. 25; ii, n) 
lAKW 52 (ii. 6) 
{µ<j,IJTOS 37 f. (i, 2 [) 

iv 76, 88, 9.1 
ivaA,os 75 (iii. 71 
tv, 30 (i. 17) 
lvox_os 55 (ii. ro) 
•E'AKW 25 f. (i. 14) 
i1ra.nfiloµa.1 20 (i. r2; ii. 5) 
fr,tn,.l1rw l1rl 49 (ii. 3) 
i1rlj'flGS 84 (iii. 15) 
br1e1,cfJs 86 (iii. 17) 
ir.011µiw 89 (iv. 2) 
fr10vµla. -.z4 ff. (i. 14, 15) 
i1r,Ka.Aoiiµa.1 52 (ii. 7) 
l1r1X71uµoll1/ 41 f. (i. 25) 
i1r1u,cbrroµa.t 44 (i. 27) 
i'll'LtTTfiµwv Bo (iii. 13) 
bnrfio€10S 59 (ii. 16) 
£1l'ITtryX<WW 90 (iv, 2) 
tna.toµa., 36, 54 (i. 20; ii. 9) 
tnov ,; f., 41 f., 57--07, 80 f. (i. 4, 

25; ii. 14, 17, 18 ter, 20, 21, 22 bis, 
24, -.z5, 26; iii 13) 

ip,Ola. &1 ff. (iii. 14, 16) 
tp1mlw 75 (iii. 7) 
iu9fis 49 (ii. 2 bis, 3) 
lrepos 66 (ii. 25) 
eM6vw 69 (iii. 4) 
aJAOj'tW 76 f. (iii. 9) 
emr€10fis 86 (iii. 17) 
w1rphma. 38 (i. r r) 
i<p/jµ£pos 58 (ii. r 5) 
lx_w 46, 89f, (i. 4; ii. I, 14, 17, 18; 

iii. 14; iv. 2 bis) 

s-i)Aos 81, 89 f., 94 (iii. 14, 16) 
[7/Mw 89 f. (iv. 2) 
fw,j 20 (i. 12; iv. 14) 

11llovfi 88, 91 (iv. 1, 3) 
11>.lxos 70 (iii. 5) 

8d.va.ros 26 f. (i. I 5; v. 20) 

8iAw 32 f., 62 {ii. 20; iv. 15) 
Oeos JCal 1ra.rfip 44; err 8€0S tn,11 61 
Oepµa.lvw 59 (ii. 16) 

9'T]plov 75 (iii • .7) 
8p'T]<TICEla. 43 f. (i, 26, 27) 
Opf/<TKOS 42 (i. 26) 

'l11uovs Xp1aros I f., 47 (i. I; ii I) 
Z1r1ros 69 (iii. 3) 

Ka.9a.pOS 43 f. (i. 2 7) 
Ka.9!uTa.µa., 72, 93 (iii 6; iv. 4) 
Ka.KOS, Ka.KWS 2 3, 76, 9 I (i. I 3 j iii. 8; 

iv. 3} 
Ka.Ms, ,ca.Xws 49, 52, 80 (ii. 3, 7, 8, 

19; iii. r3; iv. 17) 
1<a.po£a. 83 (i. 26; iii 14; iv. 8; v. 5, 8) 
,ca.p1r6s 87 (iii. 17, 18; v. 7, 18) 
,ca.ra.{Ja.lvw 29 (i. l 7) 
KO.TO.OWO.<TT€UW 52 (ii, 6) 
KO.Ta.1<a.vx_wµa., 56 f,, 70, 83 (ii. 13, 

ii,i. 14) 
KO.Ta.PO€W 39 f. (i, 23, '24) 
,ca.ra.pwµa.t 77 (iii. 9) 
KO.T€pj'a.foµa.t 5 (i. 3) 
xa.uawv 16 f. (i. II} 
xa.11x.wµcu 14 f. (i. 9; iv. 16) 
,cev6r, 1<€vwr 62, 93 (ii. 20; iv. 5) 
KA'T]pov6µo, rf/s {la.u1Ada.s xii. 51 (ii. 5) 
KAVOWJI 10 (i. 6) 
K6uµos 44 f., 51, 71 f., 92 f. (i. 27; 

ii. 5; iii. 6; iv. 4 bis) 
,cplµa, 67 f. (iii. l) 
Kpl<m 56 f. (ii. 13 bis; v. 12) 
xp,rfip,.a. 5 2 (ii. 6) 
xp,rfis 50 (ii. 4 ; iv. rr, 12 ; v. 9) 
xrlu,s and. j'beu1s 39 
KTluµa. 35 (i. 18) 
x6p,os rf., 47, 77 (cum af't. i. 7; ii. I; 

iii. 9; iv. 15; v. 7, 8, [u], [14], 15: 
sine art. i. 1; iv. 10; v. 4, 10, II) 

).u.µ1rpos 49 (ii. -.z, 3) 
Xij'e, (se. 71 "fpa.</>fi) 97 (iv. 7: cf. ii. -23; 

iv. 5) 
A€l1roµa.,, 6 f. , 58 (i. 4, 5 ; ii. 1 5) 
),.Oj'OS 33 f., 37 f., 38, 68 (i. 18, U, 

22, 23; iii. 2) 

µ.a.,crlp,os 19, 42 (i. 12, 25) 
µa,pa.lvoµa., 18 (i. II) 
µ.d.ra.,os 43 (i. 26) 
µa.x.'1/ 88 (iv. 1) 
µd.x_oµa.i 90 (iv. 2) 
µrya.Aa.vx.lw 70 (µ.rya.Xa. a.vx/i, iii 5) 
µiAos 72, 89. (iii. 5, 6; iv. 1) 
µiJ1To, 53 {ii. 8) 
µm·6s 76, 86 (iii. 8, 17) 
µ€Ta.j'W 69 (iii, 3, 4) 
µ.fin 78 (1ii. II) 
JJMxa."/,Jon 91 f. (iv. 4) 

vup6s 6o (ii. 17, 26 bis) 
Poµos 41, 53-56 (i. 25; ii 8, 9, 10, 

u, 12; iv. II quater) 
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Mos 13 (i. 8; ii. ,5; v. 20) 
oloa; 35, 67 (i. 19; iii. 1; iv. 4, 17) 
0Mil,:r1pos 6 (i. 4) 
oµ,o!w,m 77 f. (iii. 9) 
OVELoltw 9 (i. 5) 
lwoµ.,,. 52 f. (ii. 7; v. ro, q) 
cltj 79 (iii. II) 
opa.w 65 (ii 24) 
l,P'Y'fi 36 (1. 19, 20) 
opµ.1J 69 (iii. 4) 
8TC1.11 3 (i. 2) 

ra;pti c. dat. 30, 44 (i. 17, 27) 
,ra;pa.{3a.rqs 54 (ii. 91 I 1) 
,ra;pa.lCU'll"TW 40 t, (i. 2 5) 
,ra;pa.A'A.a.-y1J 30 f. (i. I 7) 
,ra;pa.Ao-yltoµ.iu .39 (i. 22) 
,ra.pa.µlvw 41 (1. '25) 
,ra.plpxoµ.a., r6 (i. ro) 
,rcis 3?. 35, 71. (i. 2, 5,. 8, 17 bis, 19, 

21; u. 10; m. 7, 16; 1v. r6; v. u) 
,ra;T1Jp '29 f., 44, 77 (i. 17, '27; ii. '21; 

iii. 9) 
,reipa.tw 4 f., -:11 ff. (i. 13 ter, r4) 
,r<1pa.rrµ.os 4 f., '21 f. (i. '21 1'2) 
'11'£pL'lrL7rTW 3 f. (i. 2) 
1t£pt<TO'ela. 36 (i, 2 I) 
'11'£TELVOV 7 5 (hi. 7) 
'IM/)''J 78 f. (iii. II} 
1Mjaa-,.,o., 69. f. (iii 4) 
1r,icp6s 79 (iii. u, 14) 
1r,rrnflw 61 (ii. 19 his, 23) 
1r!rrTu 10, 46, 57-07 (i. 3, 6; ii. 1, 

5, 14 bis, 17, 18 ter, '20, ·22 bis, 114, 
116; v. 15) 

,rha.va.w 27 {i, 16; v. 19) 
1r'h7ipOW 64 (ii. 113) 
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